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Lebanon truce ends after 15 hours Fahd
BUSINESS BY DAYB> LENNON 84 TH. AVIV ANDAfflMONT MCDERMOTT . IN BEHHJT

Health Fisheries

unions to proposals

step up cause new
pay battle EEC row

i

V ‘ ^

•iC.rv3

Health Service unions, cam-,
paigntng for a 12: per cent pay
rise, are winning more support
from other workers.

Scottish miners’ president
Michael McGafcey called on his
15,000 members to strike on
June 23, the- day. of the next 24-
hour strike by heaSth iOBons.

There is also increasing
grass-roots pressure for escala-
tion of the dispute by . Cohse
members, whose annual con-
ference starts today. An emer-
gency resolution to be discussed
calls for all-out strikes' at key
hosprtais.

Nuclear protest
Anti. • nuclear demonstrators,
jubilant after about lm. people
attended a New York rally, plan
to block the UN missions of
the five midear powers.. U.S.
Defence Secretary Casper Wein-
berger said the raBy would not
change Government policy.

Curbs ‘eased’
Poland's. Military Council of
National . Salvation ’ told the
Minister of the Interior and
local officials, ? to ease selec-

tively” restrictions, after six

months of martial law. Page 3

Mauritius,pledge
The lqftAtfng government-elect
of Mauritius, which gained all

62 seats in elections, pledged it

will not abuse its ororwheftmahg
mandate. Page * -

Troops movein
Intense njflittry -activity ypi&.
reported'.-.-:is the. • southern
Zirababfi^ province af Ma£abele-V
land by ific^nmihe^ fdjrces ln ;

:

areas -itecBientesC
dissidents. Page 3

Access ordered
Zimbabwe’s Supreme Court*
ruled, that two .aides .of opposi-
tion leaderJoshua Nkomo, held
under emergency powers since

March 10. must . be allowed
access to lawyers. V-

'

Cafes blasted
Bomb blasts ripped through two
Jewish-owne& cafes in Paris and
injured two people. ’ N<m>m has
claimed responsibility-

Kampuchea bid
Foreign ministers of five non-
communist - . SOnth-eaSt Asian
countries meet today in Singa-
pore to Attempt .to- break the

deadlock in diplomatic efforts

to remove Soviet-backed Viet-

namese troops fromKampuchea.

Prior claim
Northern Ireland Secretary

James Prior dismissed Com-
mons opposition to the Northern

.

Ireland Boll as being restricted
-

to a “few backbenchers.” Page 6

Ballet loss
Dame Marie Rambert died In

London, aged 94. She founded .

the Ballet Rambert often called

the cradle of British ballet in

1926. Page»
World Cup opens
Belgium beat Argentina 1—4) in !

the rypTwnp match of the 1

World Cup. in Barcelona.
,

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION
proposals on - a . Common
Fisheries Policy are expected
fb arouse strong Danish opposi-
tion in Brussels today. Britain

sees the agreement as ending a
bitter* EEC dispute and. is

satisfied by plans' tor a six-utile

exclusive zone around Its coast
surrounded by a shuttle
limited access zone. Batik Page.

• NEW YORK Stock Exchange
profits feu stfanply in the first

quarter to $30m against, $32m
in ^the first quarter of 1981.

Page 22’.', *-
-. y _

•

• FRANCE is raising a* $70m
(£39m) yen/dolalr credit at- a
margin over Japanese prime
rate. Page 21 .**

•
j

• MEXICO’S Comhaon Federal

'

de Etectriddajd has cdioceUed I

a $2bn tender, for construction
of its second nuclear* power
station because

,
of financial

problems.. Page 3

FIGHTING • flared between
Israel forces and Palestinian
-guerriHas in Lebanon yesterday
onJy* 15 hours after the two tides
bad agreed to a ceasefire.

Israeli aircraft and artillery

;

pounded Palestinian positions
south of Beirut and further
dashes: were reported from
SIdon, Lebanon's third largest
city. The ceasefire between
Israel and Syria appears to be
holding.
-The death toll Is mounting

alarmingly. Ait least 1,500
people, many of them Lebanese
civilians, are thought by the Red
Cross to have died so far in
£dou.
The Lebanese authorities esti-

mate that 4Q0 people have died
in Beirut In the past -two days
atone. Up to 600,000 are said
u> have been driven from their

I homes.

Hospitals -cannot cope with
the flood of injured, and bodies
are being stacked in adjoining
buildings because (be morgues
are full. Urgent appeals have
been made for supplies of
medicines and equipment
There is the risk of epidemics

because water and electricity

supplies' are cut in many areas.

Flood -shortages- are also becom-
ing acute.

'

Israel is bettered to have pre-

sented yesterday a tough set of
conditions to Mr -Ftt&p Habib,
the special TLS. envoy, for its

withdrawal from Lebanon.
The Israeli Cabinet worked

out o nSunBay what it called a
“ basic proposal ’’ for a future

settlement More * than 100
Israelis demonstrated outside

the meeting calling for the

immediate '

. withdrawal of

Israeli forces. .. .

Israel has said its troops' will
not withdraw until arrange-
ments are made to prevent the
Palestinian guerrillas from
recreating their mDitary infra-

structure in the areas from
which- the Israeli troops would
be removed.

A ministerial negotiating
committee of seven,, headed by
Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, met for 90 minutes
with Mr Habib last night' It

told him that Israel wants the
removal of ell PLO bases from
Lebanon and that it wants
efforts made to ensure that all

foreign forces are withdrawn.

Israel would also Eke to see
an international force created
with U.S. participation to police
a demilitarised zone in

southern Lebanon up to 25
miles nogth of the Israeli bor-

der. But Israel said it would

Prices and incomes
/ • .

.

“
•

“

freeze in France
Br DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Briefly . • »-

Finnish pilot was killed when
his MiG 21 crashed 300 miles

from Helsinki. .

jimmy- Connors * beat John
McEnroe .7—5, 6—3 to take.the

£13,000 prize in the Stella Artois

tournament at Queen’s^dub.

Cricketer ' Ken “Slasher”

Hackayv 56, who played in more
than 400 Tests fog Australia,

died in Brisbane.

Union apathy on

European links
0 TUC CAMPAIGN for with-
drawal from the European
Ecohontic Community has

' evoked an apatiietie response,:
with only six replies from 10S
affiliated unions and opinions

spHt- Back Page

• FINANCE -LMINISTERS of

the EEC meet in Luxembourg
- today to settle differences over
.. export ’ subsidies which 1 could 1

cau4e*a.trade row with. thh U.S.
anfi. Japan. V * . -v V

.v. :
sy.- 7-

:• LABOUR
. would- re-impose

- controls : on -capital- movement
out of the UK, to ptrevent die
“scandal of

.
capital outflows,”

Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow
‘ Chancellor, warned in Scotland
‘ at.Ae -weekend.. Page 6. .

• MR NORMAN TEBBTT, the
Employment Secretary, will
dedde soon on the shape of

;

the youth training scheme. Page
5 i

-

• LIFE INSURANCE figures

for tiie . first quarter of 1082.

show new premiums for indivi-

duals and personnel pensions
increased" by jnst ofrer 5 per
cent Page '5

’

.•* NATIONAL COAL BOARD
has - applied to Leicestershire

County Council for permission
to sink a mine at Asfordby in
the Vale of Belvoir. Back Page

• WALLPAPER industry con-
traction has forced Reed Inter-

national, whose Crown brand
holds' 25 per cent-' of the UK
market, to reduce its work-
force to 1,200 and capacity to
25m rolls yearly^ Page 6

• COMMERCIAL . UNION
Assurance staff are considering

strike action over a' 7.5 per
cent- pay-offer,- after other-com-
panies have agreed to 8-10 per
cent rises. Page 8 .

'companies

• SIFIDA, the South African
multinational investment cor-

poration. has declared a 2 pier

cent dividend. Page 22

• SHARES OF KEPPEL Ship-

yard. a Singapore* listed ship-,
building company, will be

Sded on - the London Stock
zhange from Thursday. Com-

pany pre-tax
;
profits have risen

in recent years to 1981’s

SSl53-5m (S$40fim). Page 18

• MORGAN CRUCIBLE’S
chairman, MrIan Weston Smith,
predicts pre-tax profits of the
group * this year will show an
improvement on 1981; but warns
that the UB. recovery is likely

to be a year late. Page 19

THE French Government
announced yesterday a four-

month prices and incomes freeze
i as the main feature of a-

stabilisation package to support
the devaluation of the French

1 franc over the weekend.
The intention of the admini-

stration. led by the Socialist

Party, is to bring the inflation

rate down to less than 10 -per
cent In the first quarter of this

year, it was running at an
annual rate of 13.5 per cent

. The Government thus hopes
tobring the French rate closer

to that of its main industrial
competitors and to avoid
renewed speculation against the

franc, which has caused a heavy
less of foreign exchange
reserves in recent- months.

-

The measures, which include
a freeze on dividend, distribu-

tion- and new .efforts -to control
the- budget "deficit.' .ape the
gTeatest 'retieat yet from thp
expansionist policies -which the
-Socialists announced on - taking
office in May last year. The
Government intends to preserve
its heavy programme of public
investment in industry. It is

thus resisting any attempt to
label the package as defla-

tionary.
But the measures show that

the Government’s concern with
inflation now matches the

.
priority it gives to employment.
Doubts were being expressed

here yesterday, however, about
the effectiveness of the inter-

ventionist approach . the

Socialists have chosen.
Ih support of the 10 per cent

devaluation against the D-mark,
on this the second devaluation

of the franc in eight months,

the government announced that

aU industrial and retail prices,

as well as rents and services,

will be frozen until the end of

October at their levels of last

Friday.
Exceptions are pricse of

agricultural produce which are

-subject to EEC agreements, and
prices of fruit and vegetables.

.
Fuel prices wU lalso he allowed
to go up, butthe government
Jias yet to decide whether the.

rise can be reflected. In elec-

tricity pries. . ..

Wage and salary increases
during the peroid of the freeze
—when the government none
the less expects prices to rise at
an annual rate of 3 per cent

—

will also be bed steady. Some

oss of purchasing power will

thus be entailed. As a result,

wage indexation agreements in
the public and private sector

have been suspended. An ex-

ception has been made for
those on the minimum wage.
Their earnings will continue to
rise at a little more than the
inflation rate.

In a gesture to unions tiie dis-

tribution of dividends has been
halted and frozen.

The .government intends that
the prices and incomes freeze
should give way to a negotiated
wages and incomes policy. The
yardstick for price increases in
the second half of the year will
be 3 per cent. Employers and
unions are to meet the govern-
ment on Thursday-
Over the budget deficit, the

government wants to ho&A at to
a ceiling ' of. FFr 107bn
;(£9.633hn) this year -and
JFFr 120bn in 19*3- figures
equivalent, to -3. per cent of
GNP. - The planned budget
deficit for this year had been
FEr 95bn, but it has since
swelled to FFr 125bn.

Smorthe currency shuffle.

Page 2
Editorial comment, Page 16

Franc and lira devalued

CONTENTS

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE DEVALUATION ' of the
French franc by 10 per cent
against the D-mark and the

;

Dutch guilder, is . the sixth and
possibly the most important
realignment yet -within the
European Monetary System. The
Italian, lira has been devalued
by .7 per cent.

The franc's devaluation
follows an 8J> per cent drop
against the same two strongest

EMS currencies nine months
ago and is the largest single cut
in the! value of a currency since
the system started 33 months
ago.

It was secured on Saturday
evening over the largely tactical

hesitation of other, governments
and comes after weeks of specu-

-

lative pressure which- has
severely drained France’s
foreign exchange reserves.

Increasingly, the markets
have focused on the double digit

gap between the French and
West Genpan inflation rates and
the fact that French inflation,

public spending and balance of - .

payments all appeared to. be i

overshooting government tar-

gets. -
• ; 3

France is now expected to •

seek EEC help in trying to i

rebuild its reserves. M Jacques ;

Delors, the French Finance <

Minister, is believed to have told ]

other EEC finance ministers at
their special meeting on Satur- f

day that Paris would be seeking ]

a Community loan soon. ]

Although he gave no details,
]

Paris is thought likely to draw l

from a $7bn Community fad- i

Jity which was established early <

last year to help countries with
balance of payments problems, j

The franc and lira devalua- '

THE NEW ECU CENTRAL RATES
(in units of national currency)

Belgian franc

Luxembourg -franc

DM
Dutch guilder

Danish krone
Kalian Era

Irish punt

44.9704
44.9704

233379
257971
83340
735037

QA91011

tions were partly achieved with
the help of a 4^5 per. cent
revaluation of the DM and the
guilder and partly by -.a 5.75 per
cent devaluation of the franc
against all other EMS currencies

except the lira which is reduced
by a lesser 2.75 per cent
The cross rates between the

other EMS currencies—the
Danish crown, the Belgian and
Luxembourg francs and the
Irish punt—remain unchanged
but their bilateral central rates

with the DM and the gufider

drop by 435 per cerft.

Yesterday’s announcement of

an austerity package by Paris

was widely seen as the price

imposed by West Germany for
its agreement to a

.
franc

devaluation.
European Commission officials

see this as breaking new ground
within the system and a clear
indication that currencies
.labouring with fundamental
economic weaknesses, such as

the franc and the lira, must
now be ready to adjust domestic
policies in return for a realign-

ment
Italy's request for a devalua-

tion was prompted largely out
of a fear of losing competitive-
ness in relation to France. The 1

lira's devaluation and yester-

1

day’s French economic package
(

will be used by Christian Demo-
crats an the Rome* coalition to 1

urge the Socialist ' Party to i

agree to new moves to lower

,

Italian inflation aqd public

spending.

Stewart Fleming adds from
Easier Some central bankers
were still expressing concern
yesterday about the long-term
future of the EMS following

;

the week-end realignment of 1

currencies.
In Basle, where the world’s

leading central bankers were
gathering yesterday for the
annual meeting of the Bank
for International Settlements,
Dr W. F. Duisenberg, bead of

j

the Dutch Central Bank, said 1

that although it was hoped that -

the realignment would promote
,

convergence in the economic
performance of the EMS
members, -the frequency of such
realignments was beginning to

run counter to the original

conception of the system.
French austerity package.

Page 2
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BR talks to customers as strike looms
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BRITISH RAIL Is mounting a
campaign explaining to major
freight customers its ' position

in toe threatened strike action

by the National Union of Rail-

waymen two weeks today.
Many customers are becom-

ing increasingly restless about
staying with rail* and BR fears

some may -turn to road trans-

port
The British Rati board

expects' thai all' three rail

unions will meet the ‘ consul-

tative Radi Council on Thurs-
day when the potential damage
of the threatened action will be
spelled out British Rail will

reiterate the gravity of its

financial position and the

strike’s throat to investment
policy, which was emphasised

last week by Mr David Howefl,
Transport Secretary.

The threat of renewed indus-

trial disruption to the railways
comes when BR as still renego-

tiating its contract with the Post
Office for carrying letter mafl.

The Post Office as expected to

continue using BR for the bulk
of its letters. But the prospect
of more rail disruption is

clearly sn embazrasnenf for

BR and could mean tiie Post

Office putting more business

with other earners.

The British Steel Corporation,
already confronted with major
problems over the steel -trade

war with the TLS. and a sharp
fall in orders, is trying to make
contingency plans for the dis*

ruption to deliveries and sup-
plies of raw materials should
the strike go ahead. The team
drivers’ dispute at the begin-

.
Twwg of the year cost BSC film.
Much of BSC’s products go by
road, but certain products, such

:

as heavy sections and plate,
,

must be transported by ralL

The disruption to supplies of
raw materials is more serious

in the long run to BSC—plants
such* as Ravenscraig. Scun-

thorpe. and LLahwem are
'almost wholly dependent on rail

deliveries.
The National Coal Board,

with 70 per cent of its coal

moved by rail, is. resigned to

the fact that a prolonged Shut-

down of the railways win vir-

tually halt coal movement.

not initiate any move for a
United Nations force in this
area, because Soviet- approval
and participation would be
required.
Mr Begin 'told the cabinet

yesterday, morning lie was
opposed to any suggestion of
a . disengagement of forces
between Israeli and Syrian
military units in Lebanon.
Mr Habib is expected to go

to Damascus "to discuss the pro-
posals with. President Hafex al

Assad and then to return- later

to Israel with the Syrian sug-
gestions. However, there was no
confirmation last night of the
envoy’s travel plans.

Some, of the heaviest fighting

yesterday centred on the*village

of Khalde, just south of Beirut
airport and in the hills to the
east Lebanese government
Sources said 'the Israelis were

trying to seize control of a net-
work of steal roads' which could

• be used by Palestinian guerril-

las to escape from the capital.

A PLO spokesman said he
believed toe Israelis were, still

trying to encircle Beirut “so
they can get toe concessions
they want”
Western journalists in Sidon

saw Israeli troops using heavy
weapons in an attempt to subdue
the Palestinian refugee camp of
Ein Hilna. Sniping in other
parts - of the town hampered
rescue efforts.

Israel's losses in the war also
continued to mount and an.army
spokesman said yesterday that
more than 130 soldiers had died
so far. The losses are con-
sidered high hv Israeli stan-
dards, in what was meant
originally to* be a limited opera-
tion. Details, Page 4

Britain holds most

round Port Stanley
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE Government said yester-
day that British forces held
most of the high ground round
Port Stanley. The Defence
Ministry in London meanwhile
conceded that the first civilian

casualties ' among Falkland
Islanders might have occurred.

There ’was “sadly some
evidence" that two people
could have been killed in toe
weekend action and -four

seriously injured, the Minister
said. .

First reports of the casualties,
naming -six people, came from
Buenos Aires oh Saturday.
Mr John No&t, the Defence

Secretory, said last. night that
following what he had earlier

described as the weekend’s
brilliant attack on Argentine
positions pear Port Stanley,
British troops were now firmly
in conlrfl of V.^hagh ground
rounds thp;Faikiaii®*caprteilv

-Ahotct 400 prisoners were
token. Mr Nott said. British
troops controlled Mount Long-
don, the Two Sisters Ridge, and
Mount Harriet
Mr Nott was' making bis first

.statement since he . announced
on Saturday night that the
advance on Port Stanley, ex-

pected for ' the last- two weeks,
had begun.

;

His announcement that British

troops were firmly entrenched
in toe hxHs -round Fort Stanley
shows that the noose . has

.

tightened further round tire

estimated 6,000-7,000-strong gar-

rison in the
.
Falkland Islands

capital.

Mr Nott also bad bad news to

BluffCove : 50 died
CASUALTIES on Tuesday
when Argentine aircraft

bombed ships landing troops
at Bluff Cove totalled 43
soldiers and seven sailors, said

Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary, yesterday. Four
soldiers were missing, pre-

sumed dead, and 55 service-

men wounded.
.
Mr Nott, who had begun by

saying that he now felt able
to reveal the casualties, said
that on the Sir Galahad three
naval officers and two sailors

died. The Sir Tristram had
two dead. The remainder of
the crew were safe. This
brings the total British death
toll in the campaign to 1S5,

announce.- Apparently -conferr-

ing weekend Argentine reports,

he said that the Glamorgan, .a

6,200-ton County class destroyer,

had been hat by Argentine fire.

Nine members of ship's com-
pany were .killed and 17
wounded.
- It was presumed last night
that the Glamorgan was
damaged off Port Stanley.

He indicated that the
destroyer was involved in the
bombardment of Port Stanley.

He added that land operations
had been supported by attacks

from Harrier aircraft.

There was -a successful attack

Continued on Back Page
Other FalkJands crisis stores.
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assumes

Saudi

throne
BY RICHARD JOHNS,

KING FAHD, the foimer
Crown prince, assumed toe
throne 'of Saudi Arabia and
Prince Abdullah, the Com-
-cjantler of the National Guard,
became the hew heir- apparent
yesterday following the death
of Ring Khaled front a heart
attack et the age of 69.

The succession was pro-
claimed a few hours after the
formal, approval of religious

leaders had been obtained.
Coiiiinuity of Saudi policy

under King Fahd, 61, who has
been chiefly responsible for its

formulation over the past seven
years, seemed assured.

. His voice choking with
emotion, the new leader

’ pledged to pursue the .“ march,
hopes and plan” of has half-

brother in a broadcast to the
Saudi people.

President Hosnl Mubarak of
Egypt is to fly to Riyadh to-

morrow to present bis condo-
lences. • His visit may herald
a ‘ rapprochement or eves

_
a

reconciliation between Cairo

and Riyadh following a three-

year freeze in relations.

No announcement wag made
in the. Saudi capital but it was
clear by implication that Riyadh
had given the go-ahead for the

Egyptian leader to come.
.Mr Mubarak's initiative yes-

terday in making the first

public contact between the two

countries since the rupture and
the announcement of his visit

to Saudi Arabia were particu-

larly significant in view of

Cairo’s bitter criticism of

Israel’s invasion of Lebanon.
In his fullsome tribute to the

late King, Mr Mubarak referred

to him as a “ dear brother . . .

who stood by us in our hours of

need."
In a further conciliatory ges-

ture the Egyptian government
announced a 14-day period of

mourning.
Mr Mubarak had evidently

wished to attend toe funeral of

King Klraied. B&t the monarch
was buried quietly yesterday

afternoon without pomp in

accordance with Saudi prac-

tice after the body had been
flown from Taif, the mountain
resort in toe Western Province,

to Riyadh.
. Mr Mubarak's wish to attend

toe funeral and the Saudis’

willingness to receive him are

in marked contrast to the

funeral of President Anwar
Sadat last October. Then Arab
representatives came only from
the three .Arab countries which
maintained relations with Egypt
after toe signing of the peace
treaty with Israel.

*New king’s unenviable mantle.
Page 17

. Everyone daims theirtracks are
test. Sowhynot askawide range ofyour
fellowtruckusers whichmake oftruck

theythink is best?
Business and Market Research Ltd.

a totallyindependentandunsponsored
1981 survey. 200 companieswere quest-

ioned about their experience with the
tenleading lifttruckmakes availablein
Britain today. Sincemost companiesrun
mixedfleets, direct on-the-job compari-

sonswere also possiblebetweenmakes.
Askedto grade thesemakes accord-

ingtothe sevenmostimportant _p.

soonpinpointed the overall leader.

Reliability: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL

High Quality: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL

Service back-up:- No. 1-Lansing BagnalL

Good Design* No. 1-LansingBagnalL

Lowoperatmgcost: No. 1-Tansing BagnalL

Long Life: No. 1-Lansing BagnalL

Competitive price: Equal First

-

LansingBagnalL

Bearing inmind the wide range of
makes and truck types involved, further
commentwould appear superfluous.
So for a practicaldemonstrationof

what these results can mean foryour

S
business, contactyour local
Lansing Depot rightnow.

For this is no time to bebuying
second-best. -

IM
British builtbyBritish Industry

PhoneLanang'at.'BamiigHtQi®(0256) 3131 (General Enquiries) or contact yourlocal depot:

Bristol; 0272 711261 Durham(Bowburh): 0385 770313 • EastKilbride: 03552 33601 EastLondon: 01-5937581
' Hoddeadon; 0992443381 * Dkeston(Derby):0602 328781* Zsleworth: 01-5684681 Leeds0532 530231

Bedffitchi 052728773 - Wales (Bridgend): 065656625 - Warrington; 0925 51177 * Winchester: 0962 60531
‘
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BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS ;
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borrowing
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

THIS WEEKEND’S 2.75 per

cent devaluation of lie lira

has added 'to tbe pressure on
v the Italian Government to

settle its long-mooted package
- of austerity measures which

. is aimed at bringing the

. public sector borrowing
requirement under control.

The Rome delegation in

Brussels led by Sig Nino
Andreatla. the Treasury

Minister, had been hoping to

avoid any devaluation.

The authorities have
argued such a step would
merely push up Inflation,

which is running at about

15 per cent, and offer only a

short-lived competitive edge
to Italian exporters.

In recent weeks, the lira

has escaped the worst of
foreign exchange market
turhulenee. Moreover, what Is

expected to he a highly

.
successful tourist season is

about to get into full swing
and generate large inflows of

. . foreign currency.
Italian industry, however,

will warmly welcome the new
7 per cent advantage It

has gained against West
Germany, the country’s

biggest trading partner, and
a major rival In third conntry
export markets.
The devaluation Is the third

for the lira in 15 months. Last
year there were two down-
ward shifts of 6 per cent and
3 per cent. The authorities
are now hoping the exchange
rate against the dollar will

remain reasonably stable,

thus avoiding any sharp
increase in the eost of raw
material imports.

Sig Giovanni Spadollni, the
Prime Minister, Indicated
again on Saturday that a
package of austerity measures
would be adopted soon. It

would be designed to bring
the state deficit back within
its previously scheduled
ceiling of L50,000hn (£21bn)
for 1982.

If nothing is done, it is

estimated the deficit will soar
to L€5,000bn, equivalent to

about 13 per cent of gross
domestic product
Agreement on what pre-

cisely is required, however,
will call for a greater

harmony between Christian .

Democrat and Socialist

ministers within the ruling
five-party coalition

THIS WEEKEND’S relatively

smooth realignment of cur-

rencies within the European
Monetary System has produced
not only an important change of
direction in French domestic
economic policy, hut -also the
first signs that rhe system may
yet actively promote the con-

vergence of economic policies

within the EEC that tits archi-

tects once hoped for.

Immense pressure in this

direction is now being exerted

by the West German Govern-
ment -and its Increasingly robust
Deutschemark. Fearing that the

EMS will lose oil meaning and
value by a constant cycle of
realignments caused by . mis-

guided policies in France and
elsewhere, the Germans were
adamant at the weekend that

governments seeking devalua-

tions must now urgently make
the policy adjustments neces-

sary to correct the fundamental
weaknesses in their currencies.

In a move that was obviously
closely coordinated with Bonn,
M Jacques Delors,- the French
Finance Minister, arrived in

Brussels on Saturday afternoon

with all the details In his brief-
case of the austerity measures’
announced in Paris yesterday. :

This was the price The
French Government knew It had
to pay for -the effective 10 per
cent devaluation against the
DM which has enabled it to
remain .

in the EMS club. Its
readiness to do so and to court
the disenchantment, of the
French Left As a measure of its

appreciation of the economic
and political importance .of the
EMS.

, ,

In other words, EMS member-
ship requires France to keep
within hailing distance of Ger-
man economic performance or
otherwise' the • divergences
between the franc and the DM
just cannot be contained
within the system. This .in turn
requires a speedy narrowing of
the inflation .differential be-
tween the two countries, which
Is now approaching 10 percent- •

age points. . The package
announced by the Mitterrand
Presidency yesterday is its first

serious step in that direction.

In or out of the EMS. France'
would have to adopt comparable
measures if the Common Mar-

ket is not to be. put at risk.

France has a strongly protec-
tionist pulse which has been-
quickening through rising
imports of German cars, Italian
wine and other EEC goods.

Its economy must begin to'
march more closely to the tune
of its major trading partner.
West Germany, or face some-
thing much worse in terms of
unemployment, balance -of pay-
ments deficits and investment
starvation.

But this imperative is not
peculiar to France alone. The
Dutch economy is so closely

linked with the German that
the Netherlands again felt
bound, as it did last October,

to keep the guilder revaluation
in line with the DM.

Belgium, whose 8.5 per cent
devaluation in February has
brought little relief to its franc,

issued a significant declaration

on Saturday evening that its.

commitment to the Bonn econo-
mic policy song sheet is as firm

as ever. M Willy de Qercq,
the Finance Minister, promised
that. Belgium’s 1983 budget
would show a fall in real terms

in public spending, that incomes
would-continue to be held down
in 1983 ana 1984 and that tight
money and . a vigorous fight

against inflation would remain
the hallmarks of Brussels*

approach, to Its economy.

If the Belgian- franc remains
suspect;, so too does the Italian

lira, despite its. effective 7 per
cent devaluation against the DM
and tiie guilder. Again, this was
not. secured without an under-
taking -from Sig -Nino Andreatta
that Rome, too, will bring in
austerity measures aimed at
curbing .public spending and
inflation “within tbe next few
days,”

' ,

Having bound Germany’s
weaker brethren more closely to
its view of the correct economic
path, Herr Manfred Lahnstein,
the West German Finance-Mini-
ster/ lost nothing in cohading
that ‘ stronger, economies also

have their resousibilrties within
the EMS. The commmuqoe^ays
that Germany and the Nether-
lands “note that the adjustments
will facilitate policies, in their
countries helpful to an economic
upturn. ” This means -that West
Germany at least; _will seek to

CENTRALBANKS intervened

heavily on Friday the two
strongest and :two weakest
members of the European
-Monetary System- came- under
pressure at their maximum.

:
intervention limits. .- .

Ahead of the EMS a realign-
ment announced on Saturday,
the Bank of France inter-
vened very heavily to prevent
the D-mark anff Dutch gujflder
rising above their interven-
tion points at the Paris, fixing.

The Belgian National Bank

was also, forced io support ite ;
currency hgafhst the GertaaA

;
and ~ Dutor -units’ and . thir
Bundesbank announced inter-'

yention to' rafst tite>Fraq*cb
and Belgian treats' atr the;
Frankfurt fixing^ - V > .-

.

- The German central ,bank
bought FEY 95m and BFr£2m
on Friday, as Ike French; add-:

Belgian trades were fixed at
their. EMS floor against' the
D-mark, but support for
two currencies on theopen
market wax probably farimore.
significant v . . .

; * .
r--

’ .

Byjonatirtn Carr in Bonn v
WEST GERMANY i£ deliglifcff
* that;. : the ' realignment'

Z

ittf

curmuaes witfin-. the Euro-
• pean Monetary System {EMS}

-
.

: /this weekendds being backed
' ‘by'"bdt-ttghfei^'r:ahteeqr«^
Sh ! France and-JtaJyt .^Baun
feels this. “ dontofe- strategy”
coqld -.giTC-.tfce jEMS:a.^new‘

lower
; its domestic interest

rates— a move which, in any
case, looked likely to follow the
softening of U.S. rates and the
drift of funds back to the DM
which began last week.
Having agreed their realign-

ment,, the EEC Ministers then
presented it publicly as "further
evidence of the ability of the
EMS to face the present diffi-

culties stemming from the inter-
national economic and monetary

situation in a show- of solidarity
and co-operation, ^arid emerged
strengthened. . .

-'•> -Y
For 'once this ritualdeclare--

tion may have some content On
Saturday, as it faced .its; third:

realignment in nine mimths/the
EMS*, claim, to have est&b]£uied
a zone of monetary, stability. 1ft

Europe was.begmning tosoqhd
a little hollow — Saturday's
agreement and its consequences
could mark a coming of age.

;

THE FRENCH AUSTERITY PACKAGE

Mitterrand keeps his distance from the hitter medicine
BT DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

“-WE follow the same policy.

We retain the same objectives,”

said M Mitterrand on
Wednesday last week. Anybody
listening to the French
President at bis press confer-

ence—more confident and
assured than ever—had good
reason to doubt whether serious

measures were in tbe pipeline
to tackle the gravity of France’s
economic problems and tbe risk

of continuing to run an inflation

rate three times that of West
Germany.
What is now dear after the

weekend’s events is that M
Mitterrand had resigned
himself to a devaluation some
time ago and was prepared for
the stabilisation measures to
accompany it. In private

conversations at tbe Versailles

economic summit, he and his

ministers made clear that they
had been won over to the virtue

of pruning budget deficits.

But H Mitterrand has divided
the political tasks. He has taken
oo himself the role of national
leader who stands above the
day-to-day conflict but nonethe-
less reassures the Socialist

Party faithful and _ the
Communists that ihe Govern-
ment holds to its charted
course. It has been left to M.
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister and M Jacques Delors,

the Finance Minister, to

announce the bitter medicine
and to take the blame if' it

fails.

To have been forced within
eight months into a second
devaluation and into austerity
measures is undoubtedly a
humiliation for the Socialists.

M Mitterrand needs .. no
reminding that the last tiifae a
French Government imposed a
stabilisation paekage was in
1976 after the attempt by M
Jacques Chirac— then Prime
Minister and now leader of the
Opposition — to reflate - the
economy ended also in danger-
ously high rates of inflation and
a widening trade deficit.

The subsequent measures
imposed by M Raymond Barre,
who took .over, as Prime
Minister, also included wage

-

and price t
r
jcontroJs. The

emphasis nt^w . being '
given to

combating inflation— almost

eclipsing the Socialists’ initial

goal of bringing down unem-
ployment—also smacks of the
policies of M Barre that the
Socialists so vigorously
denounced.
The question .remains

whether yesterday’s measures
will succeed in removing the
divergence in French economic
performance and preventing a
further devaluation.
The feature being given most

weight yesterday was the four
month wage and prices freeze.

This is not entirely what
M Delors would have wanted
because the squeeze tit will put
on already depressed company

.

profit margins will be a further
disincentive to Investment
The business community will

also be1 discouraged by Itoe

freeze on dividend distribution

—evidently intended as a ges-

ture to unions to show that the
burden is being evenly shared.
But a prices freeze has long

been championed by the radical
wdng L

0f' the Socialist Party :a£-

diminishing the rytbym of infla-

tion enabling lower wage
settlements, that nonetheless

.

maintain:,;' worker purchasing
• power. The Government hope
to follow the freeze by a nego-

• tiated wage policy.
If this ., combination has

historically never worked in
France, the Government is “put-

ting its hopes in Rhe belief that
the unions will accept from tbe
Socialists an austerity- regime
that they Would not- accept from
the right. Initial talks' between
Government, . unions '. and
employers on how to break the
inflation wage index link, that

.-has continually kept French
inflations, high are to -begin on
Thursday.
At first sight the measures to

reduce the budget deficit look
less severe than the French
had signalled .to the Germans or
M Delors appeared to be indi-

cating to his fellow finance
ministers over the weekend.
• The goal this year is to hold
the deficit at 3 per cent of GNP
—equivalent to FFr 108bn on'

the basis of a now anticipated
growth in real GNP of 2 per
cent The initial budget estim-
ates for 1982 had provided for
aFTr 95bn deficit or equivalent

to 2.6 per cent of then predicted
GNP. The combination of lower
tax receipts as the result of-

lower economic growth and
ballooning expenditure bad-
raised tiie probable deficit ‘to

FFr 125bn.
For 1983, the Government an-

nounced yesterday a budget
deficit ceiling of FFr I20bn,
equal to 3 per cent of GNP.
They appear to hope to achieve
this by sharp cuts in. current ;

expenditure (estimated to rise'
by 20 per cent this year)
The administration thus hopes

to retain fixed capital public
investment as both m^jor
stimulus of growth and the
“locomotive” for modernising
French Industry. President

'

Mitterrand announced last week
that the Government would
invest FFr 25bn next year in the
competitive nationalised sector.
Nonetheless, as a result of

both the deflationary measures
and lower than anticipated inter
national growth, the Govern-
ment. now expects . only a 2.2

M. Jacques Delors: He- will
take the. blame if the policy

falls

hoped for in both 1982 and
1933.

. ;

* '
' ‘ ’

per cent rise in GNP next year,
is compares with

-
<the moreThis

than 3 pdr. cent growth it had

M Mitterrand had hoped to
put off anstroty measures until
after the municipal elections

next spring—important both -to

the Communists and v -the
Socialists, in reinforcing their
local electoral base. The impact
of them; -is almost certain' to
.diminish further the prospects
of the left—though opinion
poRs also suggest, that .many
Frenchmen welcome more
regafigpL.

, Xlease rif lifcu;
Government 1 officials ----- .- here

-

;
.stress, that the latest^altera-
ticxn r of -EMS- pariti^s—the

v sixth since -&A: a^steaK- was
fanned snore1than asre&yeafs
ago—would 'mo^ 'Ijave been
worthwhile- k
dfjmtetiqstanrer:

.
inflation member -cfwrotrtAg.-

-''

. Currency moves alone, vit, was
"•tfCared, wordd^av^pavad-lfm
--way for yet^anoth^;:realign-,
iramt J

before Jcn&vTSiat .m
turn,' it -• Is -ffifff wtKfld lurie

.. undermined; r system's-
. ;

credibility
•

'-and v - perhacs
• endangered
Attention; .is- iar^-
" differem^hehreeri.HasvreaSc-
' - end’s;EMS moive(t«idtfejs»t-
major

- last
.
year : ffiatowed

;

: in
;

- February, hy -d^Sifeiiticm jof .

_ the relatively leqg
;haportamt

- Belgian --firiaics-Bti^y^nf^ :
.

-
:
krone.^;;

..v-
%-

I^st October,
devaluation -of thb-; ham: by

‘

" 8. pqr cent ;was Accompanied'

.

, '.by • .-no domestm ' policy
. . changes : likely te redtuia aw :

. French' initetiorK/afeH^Shidi-T

V was, and 'remains.-

. double German qhe.'>v .

This tin»,'
n

12ie
:

'Freh^r are
/ introducnxg. ; 4 whaX ^^ ^the

. Gwmans- see-vir./ni
package^ If it reany:h&&-^

;
' as Bonn feryentiy hopes .if

.
. wiB—it ^lould hclp re briiig

- .
down - French . inflation

.

costs, improve FreiKdi eqhgpe^
tittveness .and’ ' underpin:

- franc. .yST-’ X~.
The Gennans ;werfr

;

t»14 about
the r. French' intentioaL -i'to

' devalue: and. -to, introduce
stability xneasur^^’mi- ;tlia v
margms- tf: the Western:

j- economic sisnmit conference

.

;• in VexsaiRes a we^c ago;
Both for . the. .Gecmah Govern-

.

- znent .and - the;, independent
central banlC theBniafesb^k.
the French actionj* wmajor
relieL ItXs described

. the Mtidacto^' xestflt of a
' “leaningprocess^"which has
been under waysince thenew

-i. ~V*.fJ

s leftist tn

THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Red cross plans Generals step up war of words against ‘aggressor’
T>

Stanley sanctuary

zone for civilians

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

BY ANDREW WHITLEY, IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE British Government yester-

day welcomed a proposal by the
International Red Cross Com-
mittee to establish a neutral
zone in Port Stanley, the Falk-

land Islands capital, as a sanc-

tuary for tbe hundreds of

civilians trapped by the fighting.

About 600 of the town’s

original 1,000 inhabitants are

believed to be still in Port

Stanley, considerably more than
the earlier reports of 200 to

300 suggested by the Defence
Ministry in London. The revised

figure follows a visit there by a
two-man delegation from the

ICRC. the Geneva-based relief

organisation, last Thursday and
Friday.

Britain has long been pressing

for the safety of the local

inhabitants to be taken more
into account by the occupying
Argentine forces and had asked
the ICRC to look into their well-

Convention—were established

in Nicosia in 1974 during the
Turkish invasion of Cyprus and
in Dacca, the then capital of
East Bengal in 1971. These
were on a smaller scale than
the plan now envisaged for Port
Stanley, but worked success-

hilly.

The ICRC said the plan would
be to fly the committee’s red and
white flag from the corners of
the demarcated area in Port

ARGENTINA is stepping up its

campaign to paint the British

Government as an aggressor and
violator of human rights as its

troops put up a last desperate
defence of.Port Stanley.

The campaign, which has sur-

faced whenever- Argentina is

suffering seriqus military
reverses, appears to.be aimed
at preparing public opinion for
what may be imminent defeat.

On Saturday a communique
from the joint. Chiefs of Staff

said vessels from the British
task force had fired on. the
homes of civilian residents in
Port Stanley, killing two kelpeTs
and seriously wounding four.

“These citizens - . . killed

and wounded by British
machine-gun fire are those
which the British Government
claims to be protecting and in

Stanley and to paint large defence of whose interests it
crosses on the roofs of buildings.

' claims to be fighting this war-
* * 4*— J ...” said the coamnunique.

adding that Argentine doctors

to protect it against the danger
of shelling or aerial bombard-
ment.

•
t

Any soldier coming into the
area to be treated would be re-

quired to hand' over his
weapons.

Five ICRC representatives are
presently in the South Atlantic
war zone: three of them lem-

were making every effort to

save the lives of the wounded.
An earlier communique said

British aircraft had seriously

damaged a private home and
narrowly missed tile Argentine
hospital ship Bahia Paraiso
when they attacked Port

s&r'smnss

Stanley on Friday with air-to-

ground missiles. The military
authorities in Buenos Aires
claimed the. private home was
a few yards away from , the
local Catholic church where a
mass was being celebrated.

Hie hospital ship was re-

ported to be carrying a com-
mission of Che International
Red Cross, personnel and
wounded troops.

Tbe Chiefs of Staff said
Argentina would denounce the
attack through “diplomatic
channels” and described it as
a “clear violation of the most
elementary human rights.”
When asked by British

journalists whether tbe mili-

tary authorities believed British
planes had intentionally fired

on the hospital ship, an official

suggested the question should
be put to tbe International Red
Cross.

Since -full-scale hostilities
broke out in the Falklands the
bulk of an estimated 1,000
civilians living in Stanley have
fled to farms in the interior of
the island.

Over the weekend the
Argentine military authorities
said that some 200 civilians who
are still in the capital (British

PERU GIVES ARGENTINA OFFICIAL CONCRETE AID
PERU HAS officially

acknowledged for the first

time that it is giving “con-
crete aid”. to Argentina in
its wax. with Britain. But it is

stressing that this excludes
any possibility of direct
involvement, Doren Gillespie
writes from LHr»a

Sr Hannel UUoa, the Prime
Minister, said on Saturday
that C-130 Hercules transport
aircraft will be sent to
Argentina on a mercy shuttle
between Comodoro JRfvadavia,
the mainland ' base for the

Falklands, and Buenos Aires.
They will transport wounded
brought from the islands-
Peru Is also to receive

delivery- of eight Exocet
missiles from -France.
Ordered toy the Navy, these
are believed to be. the sur-
face-teeorface version of the
missile which Argentine
naval aircraft have used to
knock out two British ships.
No date was given for their

delivery which will he in two
shipments. Sr UUoa said
France decided to go ahead
with the order, after first

dragging its feet then
changing its mind when the'
Peruvian Government pro-
tested.

Contrary to reports from
Buenos Aires That Pern, had
supplied Argentina .with*
replacement Mirage aircraft,
the Prime Minister denied
that there was any intention
to., send Mirages.- However,
last month a Boeing 747 of
Aerolineas Argentinay the
national carrier, was stripped
of its seats and sent to Lima
on cargo duties.

sources put this figure at 600)
had remained because they had
been given the “freedom of
choice ” by Argentine troops.
Asked why they had not been

offered adequate protection
from the fighting.-an official said
he did not know.
The International Red Cross

Committee has asked Britain
and Argentina to establish a
neutral zone in Port Stanley for

wounded and sick civilians. Navy newspaper Conviccion
wer the weekend, the local “While in Palermo (the park

media has sharply contrasted, in Buenos Aires where the-Pope
British “ atrocities ” with atten- celebrated an open air on
tioc given to the Pope’s visit Saturday) they cried Peace, in

the Malyinps the bloodbath had
begun, ” the paper screamed in
indignation.

. Press pictures showed. Fresl- w
dent Galtieri, on bended knee, znent on British thatmonger was summed up In the; -receiving the papal blessing.: napalm

front page yesterday of the pro- The arrival of ^geoSne GoosTGreS?
™

by Argentina’s military rulers.
The implicit suggestion that

the members of the junta were
men of peace • while Mrs
Thatcher was a bloody war-

oarol Captain . Alfredo
after his retease by the British
authorities was relegated to
back page coverage. .. .

.Captain Astiz, who was taken
prisoner in Sooth Geor^a,' was
questioned Im Britain Mst week
by SWOdirit and 5Vench'of6anais
in connection . witii .tiie-’ die*
appearance of twn jnms ariff the

1

shooting of a yming'stiuimit'

.

,
Captain Astiz has '

; been i

accused by - . IbnmaiT pights
organisations erf: befhg dteectfly ;

responsible for the .torture and •

death of u number <£.£tv£ito8zs- 1

He was reported So have been -

flown* -to Buenos Aires -from :RSo -

de Janeiro on .'Saftirftay & -a.

special air forcq plane, after -

being taken to Braril
tish Caledonian- - ftigfM-

'

from
London. v r

Last month
; .

Defence
.

Mirector
-SoAmuflco -

Frugoli publicly accused Brifeam
'

of using chister bomte m their ;

raids on Stanley. Airporti.'. .The
raids were descrtbed.as* etfetes
against humanity.’*

.
:iv-' .:'

However. "Argentine au*nri- 1

ties have so far refuted to cost-
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proposal,
said it hoped the plan would be
implemented immediately. So
far there has been no reply from
tbe Argentine Government.
The increasing danger to

civilian lives as the British

forces intensify their bombard-
ments and ground attacks was
brought home on Friday with

the reported death of two local

residents and Injuries to four

others. They were the first

“ Helpers ” believed to have
been killed since the Argentine
invasion.
On Saturday the ICRC issued

a formal appeal to the British

and Argentine Governments to

allow a demilitarised zone to be
set up for the benefit of

wounded and sick civilians and
soldiers from both sides.

Civilians not taking part in the

fighting would be called upon
to take shelter inside the zone.

A precisely designated block

In the heart of the town, around

the cathedral, has been pro-

posed. The block is adjacent to

the main landing jetty oh the

harbour, but is not thought to

have any military positions

nearby.
A spokesman for the ICRC

said yesterday that it was
“clearly in the interests of both
sides” to accept the proposal.

Demilitarised or neutral

zones of this sort—covered by
Article 15 of the third Geneva

the other two supervising the
increasingly busy traffic of
wounded and repatriated pri-

saners-of-war through Monte-
video. the Uruguayan capital.

The British hospital Ship
HMS Herald was due in Monte-
video yesterday with 70
wounded British servicemen on
board, to be transferred to a
Royal Air Force transport plane
to bring them back to Britain.
A few hours earlier the Nor-
land, a requisitioned ferry boat
operating with the Task Force,
had handed 1,051 Argentine
soldiers captured at Goose Green
over to the ICRC, for the short
journey across the River Plate
to Buenos Aires.
According to first reports,

some 300 Argentines were
taken prisoner during the week-
end's assault on Argentina’s
forward positions around Port
Stanley. They are being ferried
back to the British head-
quarters at San Carios and are
also likely to be on their way
home soon.

More problematic will be the
disposal of the remaining 7,000
or 8.000 Argentines bottled up
in Stanley, -if and when they
surrender. Britain may wish,
as ameans

>
of ensuring Argen-

tine compliance fith a cease-
fire, to hang on to them for
some time but would un-
doubtedly face strong opposi-
tion to such a move

Britain considers the future of a repossessed ‘Fortress Falkland
BY. DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH DIPLOMACY over the
Falklands is shortly to enter its

third phase—when Britain will
have to reach an understanding
with tbe world over what it does
with tiie islands it is now pain-
fully recapluring.

This new phase is seen by the
Foreign Office as just as testing
as the troubles It faced during
the seven weeks it tried to force
Argentina to accept a negotiated
settlement. Then it had the
double problem of mobilising
allies abroad while riding out
domestic criticism for having
allowed the crisis to develop.
On May 20, that phase ended

and the second one began. It
was then that Mrs Margaret
Shatcher told the House of
Commons that Britain’s peace
proposals were withdrawn.
“Diplomacy is on holiday,"

one top official involved in- the
crisis S3id grimly that everting,
Hope that military action could
be avoided was dead. The main
task of Britain's missions abroad
has been since to protect the
backs of the country’s troops
by ensuring international
acquiescence in their operations.
The second phase has gone

redativeJy well. The EEC has
largely stood firm, with aK but

two members extending sanc-
tions indefinitely. The Versailles
summit ended with a ringing
endorsement of Britain’s aim
of repossessing the islands,
which more than made up fer
problems in the United Nations
Security Council. But It is the
storms they see ahead which
make many dealings with
Bretain’s standing in the world
fear they are now in the eye of
the hurricane.

Britain's game plan is simply
described—repossession of tbe
islands, re-establishment of
British administration, recon-
struction,' and then contestation
with the islanders over their
future.
Yet each stage is beset with

problems. Repossession is prov-
ing a more bloody and.drawn
out operation than many coun-
tries had hoped. Even after

the capture of Port Stanley,
there still remains some 2,000
Argentine troops on West Falk-

land; at worst fighting could
continue well into the Antarctic
winter.

How much' “blood and trea-

sure” axe expended at this stage'

will be crucial. A relatively

backing of its allies and discour-
age Argentina from carrying out
its threats to harrass the island
“for months and years if ft is

’necessary,” as Gen Leopoldo
Galtieri, the President, 'put it

last week.
A more bloody process could

worsen Britain's standing, make
it more difficult to win interna-
tional backing for any security
arrangements for the islands,
make any British compromise
harder and stiffen Argentttna’s
resolve. Yesterday, for instance,
Gen Alfredo Saint Jean, the
Argentine Minister of Interior,
was insisting his or future
generations will take the islands
back. “I think each Argentine
would, if necessary, arm ‘him-
self and go, even if ir meant
going to his death,” he told
London Weekend Television.

Despite: these uncertainties.
Britain has won its aDies* back-
ing not merely for tbe repos-
session of the Falklands. but
also, British diplomats insist, for
the establishment of a purely
British administration ' over
them. i

This administration .is un-
likely to involve a' complete

Instead, to head off Third World
criticism, some form of. qelf-
government is likely to be
agreed, while keeping the ad-
ministration as familiar as pos-
sible to the Islanders.

with interests
Britain’s. :

different from Mrs Thatcfrer^as Mready hj^ad
from the .Ajhericans wfieff -it

The. islands’ legislative and
executive councils could be
maintained and expanded, one :

senior official says. Mr Rex
Hunt, the former ’ Governor,
•might well return despite
Foreign Office reservations, at
least- initially, although short of ;

some of his more overt colonial
trappings.. Present Wiinfcjng- is
that the military could work in
parallel with him or teen *

nominally be subordinate.

Britain faces some problems

-

with its allies at this Stage of
its plan, particularly over bow
temporary this administration
should be.- But it is In what
follows that British diplomats

-

see bard choices ahead.' The
British plan is to give the
islands the air and sea links
they need; to help them develop
their fishery and off-shore oil

The - communications links to
be established will be influenced,
by the degree to which Britain
can cooperate with Latin
American countries. Some of the'
fishery, and most of the oil;
resources lie in areas claimed
by Argentina. Further, while
Britain could leave the, up to
5,000-strong garrison- necessary
to hold the island against attack,
EEC countries have to decide
whether to continue trade
sanctions andthe U.S. and Latin
Americ ahave to be consulted
over joining in any security
arrangements. . 7
V At . Versailles,
leaders agreed

. Western
that the

has begun 'to stress that
involving ; Argentina "id ' the
Islands should nof be reded out
for all rimp
' In.the past Mrs 'Thatcher has
speculated that . the- isdands'
might1 be giyen- independencc.
This possibility featured, as one
of i the .17 - options recently
presented to her by the Foreign
Office, .with tte proviso- that it
would almost certainly reqube
UB.- security guarantees. -

How- Bruch account London
waD' 'take of . the,, islanders’
wishes is. one

.
problem .stm to

be re&flvfed. For the .tone being;
no decision has, been - made
between: tbe various options on

problem of the Falklands nH^ the .table.-Indeed, evea-consul-
not-be allowed to bedevil future tatipiL.with.the islanders is.stUl

relations between tbe West ah4.. ,tenie ;:.:Way- ,.dowB !
: -te . inter-

Latin America. lt is a point on national, road on which Britain
Ixr -find ' ah. increasing

JHunber of drivers. -: /

whaefa -Britain agrees: Mzs
Thatcher has stressed, in a
.broadcast to Latin American The problemsan this tead are
countries, the efforts made by

; jnceiasingly - disturbing the
Government to improve Foreign Office. Fpvrwifi Britain

Ol

sh

tfc

til

oi

her
reserves, end to ensure the

: relation*
' tWth them. Bat

;
red™ theislanders the security necessary support by Britain’s aHiee- PMk-

to make genuine choices Over, essential fior the futureT xhe
'
Wlt^ * bes81«ed Fortress . Faik-

dean” operation wU make it relate of the islands to their their future. But & 4hese pr£> Fteelgn ‘Office fcaTtoeSi drfy.'SSliSSSti®to keep the former Crown colony, statu* cesses involve outside countries underlhting a: messageeasier for Britain
Lebanon?

s _1 {/
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Armed push against

rebels reported in

southern Zimbabwe
HARARE — Intense military

activity was reported this week-
end in the troubled southern
Zimbabwe province of Mata-
beleland.

Local residents said dozens.of
air force transport ' planes
designed for: paratroop drops
had been seen beading south, in
recent days- into bush and
mountains frequented by groups
of armed dissidents.

Travellers .arriving in Bula-
wayo, the provincial capital,
reported seeing paratroop land-
ings in the Maiopos Mountains
in midweek, followed by pro-
longed-bursts of gunfire-
The government has not com-

mented on the reports. But
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
has ' repeatedly promised to
crush dissidents who have been
responsible for a recent spate

of killings and robberies In
southern and western districts.

‘At least 25 people have been
killed in Matabeleland in the
past two months. The Govern-
ment has. blamed ex-guerrillas

loyal to Matabeleland-based
opposition leader Joshua
Nkomo, who was sacked from

the ruling coalition in February
following allegations he was
plotting a coup. Mr Nkomo
denies the accusation.
Diplomats say up to 2,000. ex-

guerrillas of Mr Nkomo’s Zipra
forces have deserted from the
60.000-man national army .since

February.
' Other officials said groups' of
armed men in camouflage uni-
forms had. been seen moving
through rural areas, often

1

in
groups of 30 to 40. -

Local people in Bulawayo
yesterday said camouflaged air

force Dakota transports were
constantly flying south over' the
city. Their rear doors, used for
paratroop drops, were wide
open, they said.

One said he had counted 12
planes. Locals said activity
appeared to be centred on the
Kezi district, halfway between
Bulawayo and the border, with
South Africa.
Diplomats reported a major

push against bandits in the
Tjolotjo area north west of
Bulawayo three weeks ago,

involving troops of the national
army.
Reuter •

Tension grips Honduras
after wave of arrests
BY OUR MANAGUA CORRESPONDENT 4 r.

MORE THAN 60 arrests have

been made in Honduras over the

past few weeks involving trade,

unions - and student leaders

opposed to the Government The
security forces are known to

have a list of 4,000 people, both
Hondurans and foreigners, who
are not allowed to enter or

leave the country for political

reasons.

The list is widely believed to

include the name of Bianca
Jagger who last year witnessed,

and * subsequently denounced,
the abduction, of Salvadorian

refugees by the Salvadorian
Army from camps Inside
Honduras along its border with
El Salvador.
The Supreme Court last week

ruled that the internal elections

for the key post of rector in the
autonomous State University

had been invalid and that

those participating in them.piay

be subject to . criminal

proceedings/
The university lias been the

-main -focus of 'opposition to a
series of’military governments.

Sr Juan. Almandarez the

rector for the past three years,

has the been subject) of death

threats in recent months. He is

also the target of a virulent

press -compaign against Govern-

ment opponents.
University authorities have

accused the Government of

spending $500,000 on the
- campaign against the university.

The new Chilean ambassador
to Honduras declared on Friday
that his country would increase
military aid to the Honduran
Government in the coming
months. This has raised fears

that the new dampdown .is a
beginning of an intensifying

wave of political, repression.

President Stiagari to seek

re-election in Nigeria
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LAGOS

THE National Party of Nigeria

(NPN). has nominated Presi-

dent Shehu Shagari as, its presi-

dential candidate in the elec-

tions due to be held towards the
end of next year.

The president was the sole

nominee at the special NPN
convention at the National Arts
Theatre, Lagos, which was
attended by 3,000 delegates from
Nigeria’s 19 states and from the
federal capital territory of

Abuja.
The president’s nomination

came as no surprise. What will

attract greater interest, how-
ever, is the contest for the vice-

presidential nomination at the

end of this year.

.

The current vice-president Dr
Alex Ekwueme, who is an Ibo

from eastern Nigeria, is likely to

face several challengers.

Campaigning for next -year’s

national - elections is already
jnder way. But issues are taking
second place to the complex
negotiations within and between
NPN’s .

main rivals—the Unity
Party of Nigeria (UPN), led by
2hie£ Obafemi Aw°l°wo> and Dr
'Jnamdi Azikiwe’s Nigerian
People’s Party (NFP).
These two parties, together

with two minor parties, have
formed the Progressive People’s

Alliance (PPA). If this alliance

is maintained it will present a

formidable challenge. It is far

front certain, however, that the

PPA will agree on its leader-

ship or programme.
The UPN holds five south-

west states, the NPP three

states, inducting two which are
dominated by the Ibo people.

President Shagari’s NPN took
seven states in the 1979 election.

The constitution stipulates

that a successful presidential

candidate must win at least 35
per cent of the votes in two

' thirds of the 19 states.

BA Baghdad
flights resume

BRITISH AIRWAYS,will resume
services to 'Baghdad later this

month for the first time since

the outbreak of the Gulf War in
September, 1980.

The first flight will leave on
June 24. There will be a weekly
TriStar 500 service leaving
Heathrow every Thursday, fly-

ing direct to Baghdad and
returning cm Friday via

-

Amman.

. SIg Calvi

Ambrosiano
chairman
disappears
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE BOARD of Banco
Ambrosiano, at the bead of
Italy’s biggest privately-

owned banking group, was
meeting last night to examine
fes - position following the
mysterious disappearance of
SIg Robertp Calvi, die bank’s
rittlwmn-
Sig Calvi was last seen on

Thursday evening at his
Borne flat. Since then, Us
whereabouts have been un-
known. It is thought that
either he has been kidnapped
or that be has disappeared
deliberately. “

.

He has been one of the
most controversial figures on
the Italian banking seene. On
June 21. a Milan court is due
to bear his appeal against Ms
sentencing last July to a
four-year jail term on
currency offences. He has
been at Hberty. but deprived
of his passport.
IBs name also featured on

the membership list of the-
disbanded P-2 Freemasons
lodge. SIg Calvi provoked
further controversy last year
when La Centrale, a financial

company- controlled by
Ambrosiano, bought a 40 per
cent stake in Coniere delta
Sera, Italy’s biggest daily
newspaper.
SIg Calvi has kept very

tight personal control of
Ambrosiano’s affairs. In his
absence, authority is likely to
pass to Sig Roberto Rosone,
the bank's senior deputy
chairman. The Milan Bourse
authorities have indicated
that, for the moment at least,

they do not intend to suspend
trading in Ambrosiano and
fts associate companies.

Reshuffle leads

to Lisbon row
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

ANOTHER CONFLICT has
erupted between Portugal’s
President of the Republic and'
the three-year-old ruling

.Centre Right coalition, follow-

ing.General Anlonio RamaJho
Ease’s very puhlle disap-

proval of the recent govern-
ment reshuffle.

Last week, Sr Francisco
Bateenian abruptly 'appointed
new Ministers of Labour,
Education, Foreign Affairs

and Parliamentary Affairs. He
informed the 'President only
afterwards, whereas proce-
dure .requires consultation of
the Head of State:

Swearing in the new Minis-

ters on Saturday, Gen Eases
bluntly said he considered the
reshuffle “not fitting for the
present, .difficult circumstan-
ces," hat would let it pass
due to the urgent need ‘to

finish reviewing the Constitu-
tion.

Portuguese presidents are
empowered .to appoint or dis-

miss governments of their
choosing. Sr Ralsemao refu-

ted the President's criticism
on nationwide television, but
his speech -was considered
somewhat .ineffectual.

NOTICETD CARDHOLDERS
Bardaycard is pleased to announce a reduction in its monthly

rateofinterestchargedtocardholdersfiroatn2^5%to2.00%(equiva-

lent to an annual rate ofcharge of26.8% forpurchases and.

Interest at the new rate, calculated on the daily balances left

outstandingfanthe previous statement date will be charged and

shown on cardholder statements issued from 1stJuly 1982 and

thereafteruntilfarthernoticeJMo interestis chargedifdiewholeof

the outstandinghalauceisrepaidby^25thdayfollowingthe date

ofthe statement.
BARCIAYCARD a*
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Victorious Mauritian Left reassures critics
BY BBtNARD SIMON IN PORT LOUIS

. r*m. *1 •

MAURITIUS'S left-wing govern-
ment-elect, swept to power by
9 massive victory in last Fri-
day's elections, is going out of
its way to. reassure both sup-
porters and critics that it will
not abuse its overwhelming
mandate.
Leaders of the new govern-

ment. which will be sworn in by
the island’s governor-general
later this week, promised, after
election results were announced
on' Saturday, that tbe constitu-
tion will be amended to provide
for compulsory elections every
five years.
Mr Paul Berenger, the win-

ning coalition’s chief strategist

and Finance Minister-designate,

said that in foreign policy “ we
will not rush into anything.’’

The Movement Militant Mauri-

cien (MMMV and its allies cap*
lured all 62 elected seats in
Mauritius’s 70-member' legisla-
ture. Almost *90 per cent of the
island’s 540,000 voters went to
the polls in an election con-
ducted with scrupulous fairness.
Although the ruling Labour

Party of Prime Minister Sir See-
woosagur Ramgoolam attracted
24.6 per cent of the votes, all

Its candiflafp);— including the
Prime Minister and his entire

cabinet—were defeated because
of the island's winneMakes-all
constituency system.

Sir Seewoosagur, ' 82, attribu-

ted his defeat to-high unemploy-
ment (currently almost 20 per
cent) and other economic prob-
lems caused by a failure of the
sugar crop in 1980 and last year
and low world sugar' prices. .

Despite assistance from a U.S.
public relations company the
Ramgoolam Government was
unable - to match the - MMM’g.
youthful image- and its superior
organisation. The Labour Party
has been in power since 1948,
and most voters were keen for
a change.
The MMM coalition was par-

ticularly successful in bridging
Mauritius’s ethnic division.
More than half the population
are Hindus, with the remainder
split between Moslems, Creoles,
Chinese and whites.
The alliance attracted surpris-

ingly wide support from the
normally .conservative Hindu
community. Mr - Aneerood
Jugnautb, nominal leader of theMMM and Prime Minister-
designate, is a Hindu.

The coalition includes a
Hindu-based party, the Parti
Socialise Mauricieu (PSM),
wbose leader Mr Harish
Boodhoo will be deputy premier.

The PSM’s 18 MPs are Hkely
to be a restraining influence and
some observers already predict
a split between the MMM and
PSM before the next elections.

The MUM'S foreign policy is

based on strict non-alignment.
Mr Jean Claude de l’Estrac.
foreign minister-designate, said
after the election that talks will

be started “ very quickly ” with
the U.S. and Britain in a bid to
restore Mauritian sovereignty to
Diego Garcia and -to close the
U.S. military base there.

Mr de l’Estrac said the new
government will cultivate dose

ties with France and India:.

According to local reports
yesterday. President Mitterrand
and Mrs Indira Gandhi will soon
be invited to visit Mauritius.

Mr de l’Estrac said the island

will start examining ways of
lowering Its dependence on
South African imports and
tourists. But he added, “ we will

not be in too much of a hurry.”

The main fear of many
Mauritians and outside observers
is that the country’s intractable

j
economic problems may prompt
the new government to experi-

ment with increasingly radical

political and economic policies.

The MMM manifesto included
promises of higher wages,
improved social welfare and
selected nationalisation. <

Polish restrictions to be lifted ‘selectively’
BY, CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN POZNAN

POLAND'S Military Council of
National Salvation CWRON),
nominally the most senior* deci-

sion-making body under martial

law, has instructed the Minister

of the Interior, and local

officials
'

“to selectively ease"

restriction^' throughout the

country. -

The conciliatory move marks
the passing yesterday of six

months of martial law.

The talk of relaxation Is

designed to . Show >that the
authorities are regaining con-

trol over the population,' a
necessary gesture if General
Wojciech. Jaruzelski, the WRON
chairman, is to be seen to be
getting his way. .

The move pre-empts any pro-

tests the Solidarity under-
ground may be planning for -the
coming days. .

These would now enable the
authorities to argue that their

-gesture of goodwill was rejec-

ted, and to blame any eventual
rfrimposition of controls on the
Timpfij

POLICE Intensified security •

in severs^ sections of Warsaw
on Sunday, and checked
Identity papers of travellers

as Poland entered its seventh
month under martial law,
AP reports.
The authorities have

apparently derided’ .not to
.

take any chances on Sunday,*
despite their announcement
on Saturday of another

series of relaxation* of
martial law curbs slapped
.down at the Start < of the
clampdown on December 13-

In Victory Square, sevens!
hundred people clustered
around the flower cross mark-
ing the site of Cardinal
Stefan Wyszynski’s funeral

= last year, as uniformed
policemen Stood quietly in

. the background.

The WRON statement does,
however, contain a reference to

"authentic accord,” a possible,

sign that the authorities axe
gearing up foot another attempt
at finding agreement with the'.

Church-

In any ease, the reference to

“authentic” accord ' in the
WRON statement is a signal to

officialdom that hardliners are
still being held at amt’s length,

by Ges Jaruzelski—-which is all

the more significant as -the

council contains some of the

most conservative figures in the
political and military establish-

ment
Nevertheless; there is still a

long way to go towards a return

to normality, l|t alone a return
-to Solidarity.

.

‘

- It remains to be seen, -for

example, whether the relaxa-

tion will include the return of

such institutions as the Warsaw
Catholic Intelligentsia Chib,
established in the 2950s and
suspended last December.
Another indication that the

authorities are feeling their
way ve*y cautiously is an1 order
to release a mere 257 internees.
According to church esti-

mates, the number of people
interned is in the region of
4,200.

The figure had dropped to

about 2,200 at the end of April,

but rose after the demon-
strations on May 2 and 3 and
before the 15-minute national

strike called for May 13.

• Official trade figures for the
first five months of the year
sfcaW that Poland had. up to
t)he end of May,

f
achieved a

surplus in its hand currency
- trade of 3537m.

Its bard currency imports to

the end of May were down
40.6 per cent at $2.4bn, and
exports had dropped by 9 per
cent to $2bn.

The value of Poland’s deli-

veries to Comecon was up. 7.6

per cent while East Bloc sales

to Poland wore running at last

year’s level.

Mexico cancels

$2bn nuclear

plant contract
By Ronald Buchanan
hi Mexico City

MEXICO’S Contusion Federal de
Electricidad bas cancelled the
$2bn lender for the construc-

tion of the nation’s- second
nuclear plant The tender,
which had attracted bads from
seven companies representing
five countries, is a victim of
Mexico’s financial crisis, which
has led to unprecedented
austerity measures.
The decision was expected

following the floating of the
peso last February.
The Comision’s decision

means that the goal of achiev-

ing 20,000 Mw of installed

nuclear capacity by 4he end of
.the century is no longer attain-

able.

The whole programme will

now have to be reconsidered
by the next administration,
which takes over for a six-year

term at the end of the year.

For the companies involved

the cancellation is a bitter blow.
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When you fly Lufthansa from London at 18.00 for example, you are not only in Frankfurt at 20.25,;

but at the heart of our network — the ideal point to make connections. You can take off for Kuala

Lumpur and Sydney at 21.30 or head for Rio de Janeiro or Johannesburg at 22.00. A smoothly:

operated one-building airport complex ensures a fast 45-minute minimum connecting time without

long waits and changes. That’s why in April, Newsweek magazine awarded Frankfurt top ratings for

flight transfer facilities, congestion rating and short and long-haul connections and international 1

businessmen voted Lufthansa number one-airiine-and Frankfurt the worid’s.numberone airport^

.

for the second year running.,.

Lufthansa
German Airlines-

ContactyourTravel Agent or LufthansaHessrvationL
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WAR IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Israel wonders how to get out of Lebanon
BY DAVID LH'tNON IN TEL AVIV

NOW THAT Israel has driven

itself deep into Lebanon, every-

one here is asking the question
how to get out. The Begin Gov-
ernment wants to create a
Christian - controlled Lebanon
but as Mr Abba Eban, a former
Foreign Minister has said, ‘It’s

not within our power to make
it happen.”
Government officials are

already saying that they expeat

there will continue to be an
' Israeli presence in Lebanon “lor

several months but not years.”

Given the complexity of

Lebanon's problems, even
before the Israeli incursion and
occupation of nearly half the

country, many are wondering if

it will be possible leave so soon.

The problems of disengage-

ment are immense. Jerusalem
wants to ensure that the PLO
will not he able to use Lebanon
as a base to launch attacks on
Israel. But even the vaunted
Israeli armed forces have not

been aible to prevent that. So
what chance does an inter-

national force have of being
able to keep southern Lebanon
guerrilla free?

Then there is the domestic
problem of the architect of the
war. General Ariel Sharon, the

Defence Minister. It now
emerges that he tried to keep

the Cabinet in the dark about

his plans in Lebanon beyond
the originally approved objec-

tive to push the Palestinian

guerrillas back 40km from the

Israeli border.
After finally getting approval

for the war in Lebanon, which
. he had been seeking for

months, there is some question
about the ability of the
Cabinet to persuade him to
back his forces, in exchange
for less than the attainment of
a new order.

It is clear to Israel that its

troops will have to remain for
some time in Lebanon. Some
people worry that the longer
the presence goes on, the
harder it will be to withdraw.
They fear that the old Arabic
and Hebrew saiying: “With the
food comes the appetite*’ maybe
self-fulfilling.

Despite fervent and repeated
government declarations that
Israel does not want “even one
inch of Lebonese territory,

many recall that after Israel
captured the West Bank, Gaza
Strip, Golan Heights and Sinai
in the 1967 war, the late Levi
EshkoL, then the Prime

ISRAEL IS to impose new
taros to pay far the war in
Lebanon, it was announced
yesterday. It is estimated
that tiie war has cast some
£330m to £3S5m so far. As
Israel is planning a fairly long
stay in Lebanon, the cost can
be expected to rise consider-
ably, David Lennon writes. •

Mr Yoram Aridor, the
Finance Minister; yester-
day it was necessary to impose
new taxes “to pay for the
war.” He said the war taxes,
which would be temporary,
were expected to raise
Shi 15bn (£375m).

Minister, said that -Israel did
not want to keep any of the
captured territory, and was wil-
ling to hand it all bark . in
return for peace.

It took 15 years until
,
a

partner could be found to do
that, over Sinai. In the case
of the Golan, Israel has already
annexed it and, as for the West
Bank and

.
Gaza Strip, the Begin

Government has made it clear
that it never intends to give
up any of these territories.

'

A levy of 25 per cent in the
existing value added tax is to
be imposed bringing theeffec-
tive rate up from 12 per e«t
to 15 per cent.
A Shi600 (£15.) tax wffl be

imposed on every . Israeli
travelling abroad and a 2 per
cent tax on all sales of securi-
ties mi the Tel Aviv 'Stock
exchange will be collected by
banks and brokers. The travel
tax will be in force only from
Jane 15 to September 30, the
m inister said. The other war
taxes will be levied at least
until the end of the current
fiscal year.

If Israel is not given the-
assurances it seeks on military
and political settlement in
Lebanon, then it remains diffi-

cult to see how -it wEET be
posable to persuade it to pull
but
A confirmation of plans for

a long stay was an announce-
ment yesterday 'that Israel is

considering placing a radio
station in southern Lebanon to
boost, tiie broadcasts of Israel
Radio enabling its troops- there

. tb'hear the home broadcasts. -

The Government may expect
some pressure from Washington
to reach, a- compromise settle-
ment.

Domestic opposition to -the

occupation of Lebanon is cer-
tain to grow, aided no doubt by
a- decision yesterday to impose
new “war taxes.” The country
already has the highest taxa-

- turn rate in the world.

The Israeli soldiers wort to
this war .with less than total
enthusiasm but performed their

' military tasks with ruthless
efficiency. They are unlikely
to enjoy a prolonged stay across
the border, especially as it will
be necessary to keep a large
number of reservists mobilised
as long as the occupation lasts.

The disruption which pro-

longed reserve duty in the army
causes to the working and
domestic life of the mobilised
soldiers win not be suffered
gladly by many Israelis who
doubted the need for tins war
in the first place. Their pressure
for a speedy .settlement and an
early withdrawal -could prove to
be a crucial factor in the inter-
national efforts to get Israel out
of Lebanon. \

Financial' cost of war and occupation yet incalcuable
BY ANTHONY McDBIMOTT AND NORA BOUSUANY IN BEIRUT

“ THE RAPE of Lebanon ’’ is

the headline of the black cover
of ' today’s ' Beirut weekly,
“ Monday Morning.” The
description- is stark and

'

accurate. Lebanon has suffered
badly, and, it appears, wifl
continue to, from, becoming
the battleground the Israelis

have chosen to take on the
Palestinians and Syrians.
The major sections of the

Palestinian population, put at .

about 600.000 in all Lebanon,
.

are now subject to Israeli

occupation in the Beirut area,

the Bekaa Valiev and Tripoli
in the North.
- It is almost impossible at this

stage to calculate in money
terms just how much damage *.

the week-long Israeli invasion l

has cost. The International
Committee of the Red Cross is

asking for $19m as emergency
assistance and that must be . _ , .

only a fraction of what is £.£^2™*™™****.
required. The - Red Cross - *nUWu,S devastated during the

reckons that 600,000 people or
* ' bouse

about 20 per cent of' the
Lebanese population has been so many families on the run

—

displaced by the fighting and squatting in buildings in Beirut
there are- real fears that with or breaking into - fiats for

mm

A Beirut rescue worker carries the body of a baby, away from the rubble .and wreckage of a
. building devastated during the recent artillery and air- bombardment of the city. The building

' housed the offices of the New York Times

so many families on the run— shelter—real health hazards Organisation has put the
squatting in buildings in Beirut could develop. ... . number of casualties since
or breaking into - fiats fof The Palestine Liberation Israel began Sts invasion a week

ago at between 8,000 and 10,000

killed and wounded—mainly
•cffriliahs.

According to a United Nations
official, Tyre, which had a
population of about 100,000; has
been almost completely

' demolished. Sidon, further
- north and of roughly the same
size, has suffered only

7

slightly

less damage. OvOiahs are
-.camping' on the beach, fcndj

according to the Red Cross in
- Sid on, there have been. 1,000
' killed and 30,000 wounded there.
dose to Beirut some 350 people-
have had to be transported to
hospitals in neighbouring
regions as the capitaTs -medical
facilities come under intense
pressure.

Relief has been hampered
partly by the fact that 'fighting
has continued despite ceasefires,

and partly because Israel has
apparently been reluctant to co-
operate with international
organisations. At Larnaca Air-
port in Cyprus, three jumbo jets
are standing by with -medical
supplies but are unable to land
at Beirut. •

Haig
encouraged

by Soviet

caution
By Anatof* KaMsky in Washington

MR ALEXANDER HAIG, «ie
US. Secretary of State,

described the Soviet attitude

to Israel’s invasion of
Lebanon os “encouragingly
cautious ” yesterday. - -

In two sets of exchanges with
President Reagan—the se-

cond occurred over the week-
end after the negotiation of a
ceasefire between Israel and
Syria — President Leonid
Brezhnev expressed “ concern,
but cautious concern ” about
the fighting- in Lebanon*

Privately, TLS. officiate had
feared that Soviet assistance

to Syria and the PLO might
have been intensified after the
Israeli invasion- They

,

now
believe that an agreement
between Presidents Brezhnev,

and Reagan to prevent the.

conflict from widening was
vital for an early ceasefire.

Mr Haag said yesterday that

TJ-S. policy on the Middle Bast
war was dictated byUN reso-
lution 507, Which called for
an immediate ceasefire and
Israel - withdrawal ‘ from

' Lebanon. -

For tiie moment, he said, the
key aspect of resotation 507
was to bring an end to bostilL
ties. Responding to questions
from television reporters, he
refused to call for an imme-
diate Israeli withdrawal hut
said that ultimately there
most be a withdrawal of ail

foreign forces from Lebanon.

'

He would not discount a referen-
dum in Lebanon “ or any other
step that would strengthen the
authority of central govern-.
nSenL” •

Mr Haig said that .“nothing
could be farther from .toe

troth ” than the idea that the
US. colluded m any vray with
the Israeli invasion. ’

;

’Some .State Department officials

are now suggesting that the
removal of Palestinians from
Lebanon may ,bring a final

solution' to the Palestinian
problem nearer. Mr Haig
said that he hoped “these

.

. tragic' circumstances would
offer new opportunities for .

-reviving toe Camp David
process.

1”'

However, Senator Charles
. Percy, chairman of the Senate
foreign relations- committee,
said in a separate Interview
that the Palestinians may how
have to be moved into the

- Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip,

•v
•

. y ,
:
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BY HOTRJCK JCQCKBUIflN JN DAMASCUS

WllflS
BN IN DAMASCUS .iv'v/’;-

“IF THE Israeli aircraft had' cynidsn 7- in: ;>toe. - Syrian:**
not attacked us we could have character/',: .

i^a_. -

destroyed, their Tanks,” .saicTa V'ZL IT:’
•' T v'£'.

•

iv.-A
wounded Syrian , .soldier i ia Bot'.toe -news .toat fee-, cease^^gj-

r

hospital to Damascus^yesterday,, between the ' Palestinians

slipping bad;' the - sheet of his •
an** .4da*'_SkmBs.- bad _'^again.

bed to show blB right tog cased
’

‘ broken down sent-Syrians ©hce.v**;'

in plaster:: Three, days .after he _
barifcjto toedr redeyes- -,,

had', arrived in . Lebanon and terflay. --Teh&ion Is,beginning, to **
taken up " position with his mount again. "The" extent off the.^ -

platoon on:- toe edge of the-. .

southern extremity of the making: an impact."Scan©-.>
Valley, they had come under dF tfcese have bees hospitalise ^v
Israeli attadcl "

•
“ Damascus; -Tmostir 1*risaiteg •

.-"and.villagexs from the Befea '

.

: He
:
said there had been no: ViaBey hit-by Israeli; bonlfiWig rir ..

Sam missiles to tend Off thfriir- /£. -

craft. When he -arid toe rest of But for the moanent^Jt looted
platoon wse deployed to meet Ekdy toat the. Syfiaa&.'Wffi-^
a. tank attadc fhe tera® ainraft npholdv’ ^toe - j5emCffi*i> y

TSie
bombed than.' Hd carried a Government ne^s to avoid; an l“
friend 2km on his backbefore - *H-ouf.'.war.-^tito. tfce-Israeiig.in /T
he died andtbmi walked on him- • wishhr. they are ;-HfeajL ^
self to find help. He skid he tod .

overwhelmed..^T3re>-^pp«Snit
Jg-

not know.what hadhappened to "S0
!1 .;-1?..®

the rest of His unit.The.soldier
’

.
system in toe Bekaa

; -yaSey^has a •

looked quite cheerful lying in come as_avMow,

|relatives .'in'the Syrian coastal
town of 'TartouL. V ,
Masked by toe veri>osity/of:- the Soviet Prejadest-Leonld. 1

official • png>agantot, '-Brezhnev : on~ cff ^
antttOTE seem to care little If fresh supplies of^Soriet .Cqifip- ^
their words .carry ''any

1

creto- .
toent, however,- rited; by- Borne — ^

bility, the. Syrians suffered real diplomats • as a - - reaBOT fica::#?

wounds 14 last week’s war.-. In •. Syrian (Sscom/Ittzre,
1jsnot

the haiyita] as the .have made modi difference 'm
wounded soldier, a young IS- .since Syria has large, supplies:

year-old carpenter called Naif weapons-

al-Halall al-Hussein had boto ‘

- n^--
his legs amputated -after his :

taiWag ate« hit by bombs.
.33*^8.

In the Christian quarter at protecting the motmtaen- path
a Greek Catholic church, toe **** ‘ links the Bekaaf -Valfey

31-year-old captain, who -had to Damascus. Mobile.-Smn; aabf;.l-

commanded a- Sam anti-aircraft ^baEteries,:^

wiiAqU* battery in the ’Bekaa, /ratkete; amear^^wito nmd.ter:’!.

was being buried. Cmning out
of .toe Crowded church, fte A ^ ^
officers fiancee collapsed on toe 15

£,
mm

. L
steps and had to be carried into nioymg mto Lebanon. . -m
a waiting -car. ; .. So ibna asihere is a.-ceaseftto

official ' propaganda, whotej
antimra seem to. cane little If

their words .carry 'any
1

creto-
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officer’s fiancee collapsed on the l5
jL.
mm

-
I^s we?? <L

steps and had to be carried into tooymg mto -LrianoB. «
a waiting ear. : Se \ong -as fhere is a.-rensetoe .®:

3&3SW^.
trayed last week’s Eghtmg as tioii Organisation, :.toe-Syrte ^
a victory for themselves.- .The wfH probably.try to-.ktep putof^C
ceasefire was at first greeted the fighting., :.The :deeisi®Dt;to ^
with some jubilation. Ordinary declare a ceasefire^,w^- ~a .g

-„nnA .unilateral one by. Fresiclent
jSyrians have a vary good

Assad,, s^ dtoiomate. ;^an
about what war involved and attack .on Beirut or toss>of the. *
their chances of winaing it road IirfdDg the-. Lebanese
There- is a strong strain of capital toUanmams, wouhtlead .

pessimism --and, at . times, . -to a renewalof toei.^sStting:-^

.

" '
• '•••••••?• • *• fv

EEC LIKELY TO CHALLENGE STEEL DUTIES
Officials bitter over

U.S. faces up to ‘real threat’ of trade war with Europe spotlight on aid
A TRADE war between Europe
and the U-S. is a real possi-

bility for the first time in many
years. On Friday the O.S. Com-
merce Department announced-
a preliminary decision to
impose countervailing duties

on 21 European, BrariLian and
South African steel exporters
who are alleged to be benefiting
from unfair government sub-
sidies in violation of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

The Commerce Department
official who organised the steel

investigation, Mr Gary Horhcfc,

was the first to admit oil Friday
that his decision was “ so

important to the Europeans
that they will have to. challenge
it."

M It goes to the heart of toe
European steel industries’

. efforts to restructure them-

WEST GERMANY has ex-

pressed regret at the U.S.

action against steel imports
from European countries bat
is far from shocked by
Washington’s action, writes

Jonathan Carr in Bonn.
Hie reason is that although

the Germans are the Euro-
pean Community's biggest
steel producers, their com-
panies receive relatively few
subsidies from the state and
will thus have to pay a much
lower level of countervailing

dirties than their European
counterparts.
In a statement this week-

end the Economics Minister,
Count Otto Lambsdorff,
stressed that Bonn’s aim had
long been to speed up
removal of steel subsidies in
Europe.

selves under government
guidance,** Mr Horuck’s boss.
Under Secretary for Trade, Mr
Lionel Olroer, added.
Of that there can be no

doubt Assuming the prelimi-
nary findings are upheld (two
more formal reports will be
Issued in August and October)
the subsidies estimated by the
Commerce Department wul be
matched by equal countervaO-
ing duties. Until October
exporters will have to post
bonds equal to the estimated
duties with the U.S. Govern-
ment.
As the accompanying table

shows, for many of the biggest
steelmakers an Britain. France.
Italy and Belgium— which
between them sold about 8.3m 1

tonnes of steel to the U.S. last 1

^ear—duties ranging from IS 1

jto 40 per cent would make 1

exporting to the U.S. prohibi-

tively expensive. This will not privately that toe US. Govern-
necessarily help the U.S. steel ment positively wishes to see
'industry however. German and .this happen. Countervailing

SIMMARY OF ESTIMATED SUBSIDIES AT JUNE 10

Dutch steelmakers, who enjoy
minimal subsidies, could wpll
step into the breach left by
other European companies.

action against > subsidised
imports is not protectionist,
they maintain, it- is designed to
make the world trading system

Bat the significance of last more open and free.

week’s announcement goes well

'

beyond the steel industry. As
toe view
officials,

of European
this kind of

Mr Olmer pointed out, the posturing is an attempt to lay
principles raised in the steel a trap for Europe. The legality
Investigation have been com- - of the U.S. action against steel
pletely novel and could well be exporters under Gatt is by no
applied to other products which means as dearcut as the
benefit from government sub- Americans are claiming, ff toe
sidles. Other officials quite EEC joined in the U.S. game
openly, express the hope that by imposing countervailing
their decision may set a prece- duties on subsidised U.S.
dent for other countries wishing exports to Europe, it would be
to take action aga inst subsidised effectively endorsing the

Country
Belgium ‘.

Brazil

W. Germany

imports.

Murmuring.about retaliation

from Europe do not seem to
alarm the Americans. Os the

American interpretation of toe
Gatt code on sobrieties.

If Europe does retaliate, it France
has three possible options :

contrary, Mr Horiick says the agriooltnre, synthetic fibres and
Europeans would be “fufiy U.S, tax exemptions for
Within their rights to impose exporters,
countervailing duties” on any ' ^ « -t.
UJ5. exports wfcScfa they found
to be subsidised in breach of vrafid be ^e
the Qatt subsidies code. mTS.’TStt™
EEC retaliation ss most Gatt conned rowing against -

• fikety to be on toe effective Discs, toe VS. argues ^»>t. toey
subsidies which - the U.S. merely duplicate toe i-a-y

Government grants to exporters advantages which European
who set up domestic Inter- companies enjoy t
national sales corporations VAT refunds on es
(Discs). Since 1371U-S. rom- ^ ^
parties have been able to estab- achates, the EEC is
lish Discs, which enjoy ereep-

*

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands
South Africa

United Kingdom

companies enjoy by receiving
VAT reftmds on exports.

Ratoer than enter, these
debates, the EEC is more likely

to respond initially by challeng-
tianally advantageous treatment .j

,6 le&aiitv of i#i*» it c^ “ hamHe ne
their exports^

.. Gatt subsidies code is quite
According to EEC estimates, explicit in its ban on export

subsidies and member states
are fully entitled to countervail

Discs handle a total of $75bn
(£4l.8bu) of TLS. trade
annually, at a cost to U.S. tax- against
payers of about $lbn. Accord- - .

ing to EEC officiate toe Gatt .
However, the code is much

li i 3 *«.(». 4h«i- hazier on general industrialcouncil ruled last year that

Discs are ifflegal, but .
U.S.

trading partners have not taken
any action under tins ruling

so far.

However, officials in "Washing-

ton believe the EEC would

hazier on general industrial
subsidies, winch aipptty equally
to domestic production, and
exports. .

-

The U5. has highlighted
three particular lands of sub-
sidies to European steelmakers

Producer
CockerfH-Sambre
Slderorgie Maritime
(Sidmar)
Forges de Cbbecq
Fabrique defer de
Charleroi
All

AG der DOlinger
Huttenwerke
Stahlwerke Pone
SalzgitterAG
Klockner-Werke AG
Stahhvorfce

RochHng-BurfaachGmbH
Fried, Krupp -

HuttenwerkeAG
Otto Wolf
Hoesch

Thyssen

SacOor
Ushior

Kabider
All
E«tel HbmwbBV 1

Iron and Steel Corp.

Highvdd Steel and
Vanadium Corn.
British Steel Corp.

Fbther Bright Steel*
London Worfa
Steel Co*
Round Oak Steel*

Bar BrightUtant
Bedford Steels

BiaswayBright Bar
Bright Steels
Darlington &Simpson
Reding Mills
The Dudley Port Rolling
Mills, Ltd.

Eaton& Booth

Glywed Steels

Khreton Park Steel and
Wireworks
Lee of Sheffield

Products.
Struturals, Pfeate, HRS/5***.

Plate, HRS/5
Plate . .

Plate, HRS/S, CRS/S

Straeturab, Ptate, HRS/5, CRS/S
Plate, HRS/5, CRS/S

Structural*, Plate, HRS/S, CRS/5

Structural*, Plate, HRS/5, CRS/5
CRS/S
Structural*, Plate, HRS/S, CRS/S

Structural*, Plate, HRS/5, CRS/5

Stntdmab, HRS/S, CRS/S
Structural*, HRS/5, CRS/5
HRS/S, CRS/5
Structural*
Cold-rolled sheet, HRS/5
Structural, Plate, Hot-rolled carbon
steel bars. Hot-rotted alloy steel

bars. Cold-formed carbon steel

bars. Hot-rolled sheet, CoM-rolled
sheet, galvsmised sheet

Structural, Plate

Structural, Plate, Hot-rolled
carbon steel bar
Cold-formed carbon steel bar

Hot-rolled carbon. steel bar
Hot-rolled carbon steel bar.

Cold-formed carbon steel bar
Cold-formed carbon steel bar
Hot-roled carbon steel bar.

Cold-formed carbon steel bar
Cold-formed carbon steel bar
Cold-formed carbon steel bar

Structural*

Structural*,HoferoUed otibon steel

bar
Structural*, Hot-rolled carbon steel

bar
Hot-rolled carbon steel bar.

Estimated subsidy

(% of fob value;
20-602-21.773

0M0
OJSt

Excluded
{H3W de minimis)

Excluded
(ff178 de minimis)

30.029

2DJ097
IffJO

. 1J66
0A51

125 to MJ

9^ to 9.9

ffO**

ExdUded

Excluded
Excluded
Excluded

Excluded

Excluded

Excluded
Excluded

mifertr ae niifitT « « preferential rates,

tion. The European view is tnar --gi, onnts. All thesp ns
toe Gatt subsidies code permits offiSalfly are covS^by toegovemmem assistance to mdus- Gatt subsidies code.

msinfei'ti ttuea several grounds. Least contro-
officials maintain, these kind of
subsidies are a moot point ^ rw*for argmnent about the. Gom-
unuer Gatt- merce Department’s calcula-A unilateral interpretation of tions of the subsidy elements in
.Gatt rules on such subsidies by government loan guarantees
any one counter is unaccept- and. equity participations.

Wireworks Cold-formed carbon strel bar Exduded
Lee of Sheffield CoU-formed carbon steel bar Exduded

Cash deposit on bond equal to the estimated subsidy will be required as follows.

(1) Importers of a listed product from a listed firm must meet the Indicated cash deposit or bonding rate.
(2) Importers of a product htduded in the determinations (tc, product X from country /} produced by a. Rim

that was not included In the investigation must meet the highest cash deposit or bonding rate for
product from that country.

(3) Where a company listed below has not exported a particular product during the period of investigation
the cash deposit or bonding rate for other products included In the determination will be the highest
rate for products that were exported by that company.

* Rather Bright, London Works, and Round Oak are related to BSC. Therefore, ff they export any product
included in the determination (“ certain steel products from the UK”) other than those indicated here, they
must meet the BSC cash deposit or bonding rate for tint product.
** Round Otic Steel is owned 995 per cent by BSC and therefore, to prevent possible circumvention, was unit
exduded from the determination despite being found to have received no subsidies.

' v

*** Hob-roUed sheet and strip.

merce Department’s calcula-
tions of the subsidy elements in

‘Cold-rolled steel and .strip..

able to the EEC, Viscount
d’Avignon, EEC Industry
Commissioner, 6aid in Brussels.

Other trade officiate declare

uraccepr- and equity participations. them. In all cases subsidies are
Secondly the Europeans argue supervised closely by toe Euro-

xuuusLry
that the U.S. must consider the pean Commission. They are

tsrasseis. pmpoge 0f toe steel subsidies only allowed as termination pay-
aeclare and conditions attached to meats connected with restrue- Thirdly—-and

supervised closely by toe Euro- over-capacity in the European
pean Commission. They are steel industry and they are due
only allowed as termination pay- to be eliminated by 1985.

hiring programmes to reduce haps the issue that most
over-capacity in the European distresses toe Europeans—toe
steel industry and they are due U.S. cannot be allowed to
to be eliminated by 1985. interpret Gatt prutfsrans’
Thirdly—end ting is per- unilaterally. •

Jr O '‘p

to British Steel
BY IAN RODGER

THE singling out of British
Steel Corporation by tfic U-S.
Commerce Department as the
most heavily- subsidised steel

,
producer' in the European Com-'
munity comes as no surprise.

Mr Ian MacGregor, British
Steel chairman, stated when he
took on the job two years ago
that the corporation was tech-
nically bankrupt. .Since then,
the Government has agreed to
pomp in £8SQm in aid and write
off £3.5bn in capital and loans.

British Steel officials, never-
theless, are bitter that they have
been made to look the worst
offenders in last year’s massive
attack l?y world steelmakers on

' the TLS. market
This attack spurred ailing

TIE. steel companies .to file a
raft of complaints against
foreign producers on grounds
of unfair subsidy and/or dump-
ing. British Steel is alleged
to be receiving aid worth
40.362 per cent of its U.S. sell-
ing priegfi.

The crux of toe TLS. case is
that foreign steelmakers, aided

' by theft governments, have been
raising exports to the U.S. in

• order to maintain employment,
a process that jeopardises U.S.
steelworkers’ jobs. In effect the
eQeged offenders have been
exporting unemployment.

British Steel along with the
French companies, Sacilor and

' Usinor, which are alleged to be
toe next most heavily subsidised
at 30 per cent and 20 per cent

.
respectively, dismiss this argu-
ment categorically.

They claim that their
admittedly large subsidies have
been directed at chtting capacity
substantially and modernising
.toe remaining plants, both of
which- processes have Involved

' massive reductions .in .employ-
ment.

r - • British Steel, for example, has
eliminated 120,000 . jobs since
1975; toe French steel industry
57,000. Over the same period!
British Steel's manned capacity
has been slashed from 27m -

tonnes to 14.4m tonnes peryear,
and French capacity from 33^ha
tonnes to 28m tonnes.

Britlrii Steel and toe French
also point out that they core-

•

tribtfted only about a quarter of
-the 51 per cent rise in EEC
exports to the D5. last year.
The main contributors to the .

.nearly 2m. tonne rise in EEC

.
.exports last year were German: -

and Italian producers.-Germany’s
•exports rose 55 per cent to &tt .

tonnes and Italy’s almost four- :

fold to 670,000 tonnes. ;

..

But German" producers,-!*
according to the /TLS: Depart- j
meat’ of Commerce,; receive..^
negligible subsidies of hone -at

all, and Italian pn><lvcers~
^

allegedly receive _aicLworih 1*
per cent of their US.1

-selling,:',,
prices.

' '•
--i^

Mr MacGregre* saldoh Friday*^]'
that British Steel. would ^con? ^
tinue to honour its 'commit -

^

ments to its UE. customer^. ^
The VS. Governmeot requires : ;(T/

those accused of irnfatr
dies to pay penalties, etpoat to: ^
the alleged amount of srfbady. j
Thus- would be a heavy hurden :

on British SteeL-but, until ^’.4
final detenmnation is reachM
later in toe year or toe dilute
resolved by negotiation; it- has
only to postbonds to cover the- r-

amoonts involved. .. '
..4/

Perhaps more important is *?>

that the relatively, light^borden ii.

on the Italians and toe' Germans

.

means that much of toe EEC^
tonnage that has been moving •>»

to the UE. wiH contlnae :to:dfli:r<9
so

.
and not return to diSnipt

European .'markets.' :

In any event, :Mr MacGiTegbr

^

said major European prodneera- Si
toet_ last - week -and agreed to / •

discipline toeir operations to
. maintain. EEC prices.

“ Rumours about prices
weakening.are

.
not correct,*-/he. 4.

said.' The renewal by. EEC *
industry ministers of ..measures C
to restrict steel productitm ' in'
the Cosmnmity. -for another
year sjbqweti that goveriunents
also .'bad the resolve ' to hold .

together, he added.

Mk MacGregor was Worried ,

that toe U.S. atsadc on subsidies
“could escalate into afl sorts
of nonseose."

:

; ;•

. EEC negotiators had 'been
^9

trying to eet 141 an orderly mar' '*3

keting arrangement
.
with ' toe

'

U.S. bnt he regretted that they
had be^L - aiming for. 'a largo,

. ri
'

quota at a lime -when U;&
:

companies -were operating' at nj
less than 50 percent of eapaetty. ^
Meanwhile, British Steel 1 .has -

more than eobugh problems on
its hands. The. recent'

;
drop in

debtscd and- 'influx of ^imports
has^^.foiced. the cbrpbratton. to
undertake 4 review -of. its plant
configuratibiC . .
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Final decision

on
soon

BY ALAN PIKE

^ X DECISION by Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary, on the final shape of the

‘n. proposed new Youth Training
Scheme Is likely this week or
pert.
The most difficult conclusion

Mr Tebbit has to reach is over
- the question of whether 16-year-

elds who refuse to take part
should he denied supplementary

:y benefit. Mr Tebbit originally
;V decided that they- should and

has strongly and publicly sup-
:* ported the view that benefit

should be withdrawn. -

The Manpower Services Com-
mission (MSC) has. however,

vt unanimously told the- Govern-
'

; ment that it believes benefit
should still be available. A

v decision to withdraw benefit
would be seen by trade union
leaders as making the training
scheme compulsory, and would
be likely to provoke the with-
drawal of ‘ TUC- ^-operation
from the entire venture. Also,
employers have shown no
enthusiasm for having reluctant,
and possibly disruptive, young
people forced into the schema
for purely financial reasons. .

^ Youth organisations have
urged the Government to drop
its proposals to withdraw the

- right to benefit from those who
refuse to (take part The Com-
mons Employment - Committee
has warned that -the issue
should not be allowed, to pre-

judice the introduction of the
scheme.

.

. .
There 4s a danger &a£ -the

supplementary benefit question
might be diverting (attention

from other -fundamental areas,
such as the issue of whether in-

dustry wotild be able -to provide
enough work experience arid

training places of sufficient

quality to launch the ambitious
scheme little more than a year
hence.

'

.If Mr TetoWt shows Mmsetf
prepared to compromise on the
benefits question, it could, be
by proposing either a 'tempor-
ary, rather -than permanent,
withdrawal of benefit; or by
delaying the whole Issue for
further consideration.

There ore other issues which
require investigation. Young
people in -the training scheme
would all receive weekly -allow-

ances—this is strengthening the
argument in favour of educa-
tional maintenance allowances
for IB- to lRyear bids still at
school. Educationalists fear that
otherwise, young people who
would benefit from remaining in

fuH-time education would opt
for the trafinfog scheme to

obtain the allowances.
The MSC is proposing that

allowances oo the training

scheme should be at least £25
per week—compared to, an
original Government suggestion,

of about £35—and that tiie

scheme Should be available to

all school-leavers, rather than
just to- the young unemployed.

‘Threat’ to

textile talks

discounted
f Sjr Anthony Moreton . .

REPORTS that Bong Kong
.was on the point of polling

out tot the bUafteral talks-

arising out of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement, on the. level of

trade in textiles and clothes

between )he colony and the
European Community, were
discounted in London at the
weekend.

It was claimed that this

threat Was simply part of the
war of nerves between the
two sides. -

- The European Commission
has been given a mandate by
the Oonnefl of Ministers to
seek a cut of 10 per cent in
the level of imports in five
sensitive product areas.

Mr Ian MacArthur, director
of -the British Textile Con-
federation, said; "We are in
regular contact with Brussels
and we know that the Com-
mission’s negotiators ~ are
determined to achieve satis-

factory agreements strictly

within the terms of the -man-
date agreed by the Council
of. Ministers.”

‘ It was always thought that
the talks with Hong Kong
would, in the words of one
Whitehall official, be "diffi-

cutt.”
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insurance

assurance
BY ERiC .SHORT

THE UK '. LIFE assurance
industry made . a modest, start
to 1982: .

Figures, from, the Life Office-

Association > show
.
that new

annual premiums in the first

quarter of this --year . on indivi-

dual life -and personal pensions
increased -by. just 5,-per cent 'on-

the .corresponding: quarter for
last year tb; £226m.

Single: premiums did a little

better, advancing-,14 per cent- to
£328m. . , .

This compares: with growth
rates in. 1981 of 19 per cent for
annual- premium business -and
87 per cent -on- single premium
contracts.

. The rndnstiy Is satisfied with,
these, figures. Il feels- they are
holding last year’s- growth,. It

had expected the -economic re-

cession to hit life business in

1981 and was: pleasantly sur-

prfced when nisults .turned out
to be so favourable. TK7s' year,

the recession is expected to-bite
deeper ’Into-' new:.. - business
growth.
A more detailed analysis of

the first - quarter figures shows
a variant ' growth, pattern
between the different sectors.

The personal pension market
has continued buoyant. Indi-

vidual .life business has befen.

dulL
Linked- business- to still mov-

ing ahead, albeit at. a -much,

slower pace. Traditional ordi-

nary- life business is standing
'

stall.

. The success story tor many

:

life companies is- the -steady
growth in sales of personal- pen-
sion contra cls—sold ma fitly to
the- self-employed but- -also

available to employees-Witii: .a.

company pension schema New
.annual premiums rose 28 per
•cent’ in the- quarter 'While single

premiums improved 24peVcenL

. The- present Government hw«'
encouraged tffe self-eraplpyed‘to
provide more towards their pen-
sious; by giving -them substantial
additional tax concessions qtL

contributions.
.
As -a -result, this-

-pensions business bas boomed
in. the liwt- year. Tn • aiCTHnn,
the first quarter of a calendar,

•year is always good for such
business, being the- -nm -in to.,

the end of the financial year.

Linked. : pensions.' .
showed

stranger
-
growth, animal pre-.

xnilxms rising 24 per -cent to~'

;£T5.8m, single premiums- jump*
ipg 70 per cent to XlB.lm.

"

Traditional life; companies
also did well, with annual pre-
rm liras.up 31 per cenfto £22.2m
and single premiiras by 14*per.
cent to.£48.9m.

These sales figures indicate
.many self-employed: are not
affected severely by ;

the xeces-
sion,

’

A completely opposite.picture
is revealed with life business..

Sales of conventional ordinary

.

business were subdued
1

in the
first quarter when new annual

.

prenrfcnns- actually -declined :by
*St per.cteirrto.-£S6.Sai

;
•

The. Recession;. -,wfffc9x«:
,

"Mr
.manual employees -first,.' -now
.-appears, to-

- be having a,: reel,
•.effebf pa nuuugerisl;-'aHtt'cfen-%
cal 'a taff. la-addition, -the' bitxj*-
-ing ' market- .has1 remained'
.subdued and 1-

coenp^tittotu yrith
-lirajf-linked businessIis--ggOwiig.
- :Shf traditional' . life worn-'
parties must ; be.' ihnpihg-;fdri a.
repent of -last; year, -when,- after
la.- similar first quarter, drop,
business' Improved, strongly to.
-show- a - 20 4ier rfSent... overall
-growth' for..1981.

.
Traditional single praHffijm

Tbnsiness was a bit r&itter^rising;

;IP per .cent in the%first quarter-.
•to.7C328.Tm.

'industrial .life-; ' biisfifesk,

Jnvnlvmg - the cqllectitm.' of
-premiums by. agents from-',the
homes of pcdacyjifllders,- ,*lras„

always traditionally served- the
Mue ^collar market. -* :

Business in 19Sr, TVa?; -ffiu5i

•restricted by- the recession.with-
•all growth^ ever 'the yea?.' A
modest start has been made--to
1982 with a 3 per cent rise -in

annual -premiums to .£55.lm,
1

Linked: life 1 business contarued

.

to move Ahead with sew annual
'premiums improving ID per
^cent to

-

.. .
£484m and- v

single.,

'premiums rising -14 percent -to

Bi73£m.’ Linked life- sales :n&w
acCDimt . for 2-7.4' per 'cent- <rf

total- new amvoril premiums—-a
proportitm likely to rise further-

iHSr v.ni«rar -'trddttlonal -Biff
. cbmptoriescenter -daia-'fleM:-
•. -'Only, ohef-itonrartt^- ciiriipaffy'

.
— iPhoears: ' Ass uran.qe-— .has

-jpubtishad
1

-:ils^own-. first-,quarter
,/life. and p^naions .-business. If.
recorded:. gaud ..figures^ vHth- a,

riae^-'. -in .•••-anfiuaT
;pivrQluffi business -.and '.-affghtiy

'EMvet*;' -
:

^gfejctlk ' .'.iir. . 'sin^e-,
- premiums; :these' figure^irrclude
.
:air life and.' pensions ' buriaeSs:’

•transacted;.'by •‘the company. ’
*

Sojne-'cpffipai}5
r chairmen, -at-

Their mmuhl geheral .aieprings,
Trace ‘indfrated rsteady growth

1

in'

:
•the ‘firsffthree ror'four-nKmtiis'.Qf

•’

thK-:year.
-’

• - -

-Pthiers have r.remained --silent
-

-oh. the ’ subject—ah indication;
that . the .year. •«> £ari has been’
^appointing;'-.
.

-Par most.
-

traastlanal ; Iffe'

companies- these fi-gures: are-
lutiy, hSffbe

.
picture, since;thejr

.. do iioraicliKfe^DnipTny Ufe artd
-peusiorts. .business; .Many tfarJi-

tional companies get morenban
:

•half their- -prentium income
from the- company . pensions-
sector^-which has - he^rf bacBy
hit byThe" recessitm. •

^e^ssociatipn tmiy-pubJithes
compahjr pensions statistics tin
•its- annual review • which-
appears, in the late summer.
:The - forihcGTmng . 1S81 review
should show -the extent- to which
epaxpany pensions- business has;

been hit% The-redesskm.. -It is

not expeeted that this-'year wiH-
•show much improvement in.the
•contpany pensiqns- field.

Motorcycle
salesdown
30%inMay
,By.-]bhn -Griffiths

SAI3S of pbwereditwo-wberfers
^

.were down by- 30-per cent -last

-mqntTv compared, -wflh May»
19S1... according to- -the- Motor
Cv;de Association.

‘ “Moped .sales -fell' by only' 8
jper' cen-O-but -xcooter registra-

.•'rions 'dr'opp6d ; per cent,

•^nil teptofcycle :sates 38 per
'Vent:

-

.
.

• :..
-

.
TJre-£gnreslitve;be.e.nBdjusted

-tp .take account ' of tlie dis-

'tortion-in:sales taused' in spring
last .

year -by the irapbsition of

-.car tax- on powered two-

•wheelers. Anticipation -of the

.tax change pulled'- '•» great

/number of snle^ ;fbrward to

•April, leaving-
' the May total

:a't '6.186. Before edjustsnent,

;tlie -1»,0S9 registrations • last 1

'month were more -than -three

tunes the ‘total of-May; 1981.
'

‘The -association said ;theTeces-

siqn, and legislative changes to

restrict', the
#

capacity of

machines learners -can .ride, has

hit the'
-

tindustn-’s hopes of •

.exceeding- the 2757000 sales- of .

19SL '. .

. . “'We’ have .to
1

, face the fact

that;a large, proportion of our
customers is in the -age ©roup
of up -to 25, and, large numbers
are unemployedr' - it-said.-

One- minor • consolation Is ,

:that r so far this .year; moped
sales -are slightly ahead of t

those, last year,'

nr
^ I

a v

Guidebook details EEC
and UK aids to industry
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDfTOR

jvei

THE Government spent more
than £1.5bn last year to provide
help to industry in various

forms — regional development
grants, small-firm development
schemes, research and develop-
ment assistance, energy-saving
schemes, soft loans, and inner-

city aid.

Despite it all, there was still

a large number of.- concerns
unaware of what was available

er even, in some cases, that
anything at all was available.

Such ignorance was partly

the Government's:- fault s There
were so many different schemes
that it was almost impossible

for the applicant to keep check
on them, and virtually impos-
sible for the Government to

advertise them all in any depth
because of cost
Now there is a book to show

how extensive the assistance

schemes are: Industrial Aids in

the UK 1982: A Businessman’s

Guide, by Gesa Walker and
Kevin- Allen, both of the Uni-

versity of Strathclyde’s Centre

for the Study of Public Policy,

runs to- 455 pages. .

Mr. Allen, the centre’s co-

director. has tried his hand 1 at
this sort of guide before. Last

year, the co-authors not only
published the first volume of

this guide to British aids but
he,- with a different colleague,
also produced-a weighty survey

of regional incentives in the
EEC countries with Portugal

and Sweden.
The 1982 edition of Industrial-

Aids includes a i&page jectiatt,

-=trot 134tffoims of assistance avail-

. able -from the. European Com-
munity.
. The Information categorised

has been set out in a standard
format; to cover such, things as

the incentive, the awarding
body, application deadlines,

eligible expenditure and appli-

cation procedure.
• Jndustriol'Aids tn the UK, 1982;

from the Centre for the Study of
Public Policy, University of
Strathclyde. Glasgow; £11.95

hardback £8.95 paperback*

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker inquiries dawn

as conflicts hit market
BY HAZEL DUFFY -

THE MILITARY conflicts last

Week hr the Near and Middle
East resulted in a low level of

inquiries on the tanker market.

Reports from brokers indi-

cate that activity in vessels

loading out of Kharg Island,

which has been relatively active

In recent weeks, dropped back
considerably last week. Those
figures which have been con-

cluded, however, show some
flight improvement in rates,

reflecting -the additional war
risk premium fear proceeding

to Kharg Island.

Galbraith Wrightson reports

S fixture by Exxoh as setting

the pane in tanker rates last

week. Exxon lias placed a
450,000 tons VLCC with a cargo

of approximately 430,000 tons'

loading about Jane 25, Arabian

Gulf/West, at Worldscale 131

fcf the unit proceeds at 10 knots

wr Worldscale 16 for a 12 knot
performance. The deal is

roupled with up to 120 days’

storage at a rate of $8,500 per
day.
Elsewhere, tanker activity

put of Indonesia and the T7K/:

Continent, is repented as being

a little brisker. E. A. Gibson

reports a fixture of a 102,000

tenner to the U.S. Gulf at

Worldscale 40. compared to

Worldscale 39 for a 69.000

tonner for the same voyage,

reflecting a- shortage of units in

excess of 100,000 tons.

In the hulk carrier market
Galbraith Wrightson forecasts

a continued oversupply of ships
for ore/coking coal trades for
at least another year and a half,

following a- faH in Japanese
steel exports by 15 per cent in

April ' over March. Japanese
steel production is forecast as

likely to be cut in July/Septem-
ber with further falls in
exports.

- The brokers predict that

there is room for charterers to

drive freights several points

lower before more owners with-

draw ships and the bottom of
.the recession is reached.

The Transatlantic grain rate,

being quoted at $8 per ton. and
the possibility of further falls,

is also predicted to lead inevit-

ably to lay-ups for dry cargo
owners. The rate is only SI
above the February rate, which
was the lowest level for several
years.

World Economic Indicators

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES
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Components
supplier to

Talbot cuts

dependence
Bf Arthur Smith. Midlands

Correspondent

HILLS PRECISION, the motor
components subsidiary of Talbot,

has announced details of ,a

£750.000 investment programme
to help reduce dependence upon
the parent company. The com-
pany is seeking expansion by
introducing new products and
breaking into markets outside

pie automotive industry.

Hills Precision, acquired by
Rootes Motors in the 1950s. be-

came almost totally dependent
on its parent's ear and truck
assembly operations as owner-
ship passed first to Chrysler and
then Talbot, the UK subsidiary'

of Peugeot of France.

The progressive decline of

car assembly from around 5.000

vehicles a week to the present

1.000 inevitably posed problems
for Hill’s two factories at Bir-

mingham and Coventry. The
biggest impact came last year.

1981 with the closure of the

Linwood 'assembly plant, Scot-

land. producing around 1.500

cars a week.
** That really concentrated

minds. We had to go out and
fight for more work. " according
to Mr Hand Brockman, whg
heads up Hills Precision.

The decision was taken to

spend £750.000 on new equip-
ment and technology.

There is serious over-capacity'

and cut-price competition in the
products supplied by the com-
pany to a depressed car market.
Hills makes plastic, zinc and die-

casting components, such as
fascia panels, window winders
and door handies.

Investment in new technology
gave an advantage in price and
quality necessary to sustain
profitable business. Mr Brook-
man said. “We price to make a

profit. We have saved jobs but
the objective is not to create
busy fools."

In spite of the Linwood
closure Hills has held together
a workforce of around 500.
albeit at the cost of some tem-
porary short time working.
He says that of the £12m a

year turnover the proportion
going to sources other than
Talbot has trebled in the past
year to £2.5m. “ We will double
that figure again in the next 12
months. That much is clear from
the way orders arc coming in
already.”

Hills Precision has been estab-

lished as an autonomous division
of Talbot with its own manage-
ment structure.

Maurice Samuelson reports on how Crown will be staying in business

Reed is sticking to wallpaper
THE WALLPAPER industry

has contracted so sharply

because of changed tastes in

interior decoration that Reed
International (owner of Crown,

the market leader), recently

gave serious consideration to

whether or not to leave the

industry.

Reed's main board decided to

stick to wallpaper in the light

of a private report by McKinsey,
the international consultancy,

which analysed the declining

global prospects for the industry

over the next 10 years and sug-

gested how Crown could become
profitable again.

(

The road to recovery, on
1 which Crown embarked while
the report was being compiled,
involved the elimination of

Crown's large over-capacity. It

took in other measures and
market assessments which the
company is keeping to itself.

How close Reed came to quit-

ting the industry was disclosed

this week by Mr Fred Lewis,
! Crown’s chief executive for the
past two years and the man who
brought in McKinsey*s experts.
He describes Reed’s decision

to retain Crown as a “water-
shed ” in his company's fortunes.

As a result, it was no longer

j
on probation and was investing

in new equipment and ware-
house facilities.

Had the decision gone the
other way, it would have been
a poignant stab for the entire
industry. Crown’s head office—
and its mill at Darwen, near
Blackburn — occupy the site

where, in 1840, Charles Potter
and his brothers began the first

commercial production of wall-
paper by running paper through
rotary printing * machines
designed for textiles.

The closure of Crown would
have made the industry’s birth-

place the death-bed of its lead-
ing present-d3y representative.
The only other Crown mill

—

once the one at Bredbury, near
Stockport is closed down—is that

at Oldham. Thirty years ago.
there were 11 Crown mills with
4,000 employees. Now the work-
force is down to 1.200. Capacity
is also at an all-time low—25m
rolls of paper a year, compared
to 65m six years ago.

Streamlining has left the
company with only one ware-
house, instead of one per mill.

The company will produce fewer
than 700 new pattern variations

a year, instead of 2,000.

In 1980, when Mr Lewis took
over, he was given two years to
report on whether the Reed
Decorative Products group

should stay in wall-coverings.
He was also asked to cut Crown's
capacity and to rejuvenate
management. The last two
directives had been largely im-
plemented by the time the
McKinsey report was put to the
Reed main board in March.
With a slimmer Crown com-

mitted to stay aggressively in
business, Mr Lewis says no more
closures are contemplated, while
the company intends to hold not
less than 25 per cent of the
£l40m-a-ye'ar UK market. Its
share is 33 per cent, if one adds
Crown’s output of 10m rolls of
Anaglypta and other “ white "

papers.
As .to the 13 other UK manu-

facturers. he claims four are
healthy but some of the others
may go out of business.

.
?

Among Crown’s healthiest
rivals is Coloroll. After a mere
10 years in the business, it
claims to be neck-and-neck with
Crown as a wallpaper brand
leader. (Colaroll recently
attracted a £17.9m take-over
bid from, the Charterhouse
Group-)
Crown’s own decline from 85

per cent of the market 20 years
ago. mirrors that of the UK
wallpaper market as a whole.
Once easily the biggest in the
world, Hie UK market is how

about the same size as those of
France and West Germany

—

about 70m rolls a year are
bought in each country. -

..4s - regards the geographical
structure of the UK market,
post.wallpaper buyers used to
be householders in the indus-
trial North of England, but
sales there are not markedly
different to those in other parts
of the country.
There have also been big

changes in
• the' way wallpaper

is distributed. At the height of
Crown’s prosperity, most of its

sales went through wholesale
merchandisers. Now, Mr Lewis
says, it is bring sold “like a
commodity,” with 65 per cent
of the trade going through
multiple chains and what he
caHs “shed operations.”
One thing which has not

changed is Britain’s prominence
.In the- global market for wall-
paper. The UK industry sells

30 per cent of its production
abroad. Crown’s main outlets

are on the Continent and in

Australia and North America.
Another constant is the loca-

tion of the bulk of UK wall-

paper mills within a 30-mile
radius of Darwen—a reminder
of the industry's kinship with
the onec-praspefous Lancashire
textile industry.

Swan National offers ‘big

savings’ on fleet fuel bills
BY JOHN GRJFFIThB

SWAN NATIONAL Rentals,

part of the TSB Group, has
devised a monitoring scheme
which, it claims, could save com-
panies “thousands of pounds” on
fuel bills for car fleets.

Although Swan National says
it has spent £200,000 on intro-

ducing the scheme, it is being
offered free to any companies
running a fleet of 15 or more
cars.
Swan expects in return to win

increased car rentals business
and extra demand at its 60-
strong network of .filling

stations.

Drivers authorised by com-
panies which take up Swan's
offer of a credit account will
be able to obtain fuel from
Swan garages. One fortnightly

computerised invoice will be
sent covering supplies from all

stations.

Drivers will he able to obtain
only fuel, so abuses such as
cigarettes being billed to the
company- will be eliminated.

There is no credit charge sur-

charge. Transactions win be
interest free for up to three
weeks.

-A petrol rebate scheme of up
to 4p a gallon is also being
offered where companies also
use Swan’s rental vehicles, the
precise amount depending on
the volume of business.

The main drawback to the
scheme appears to be the rela-

tively thin spread of Swan's
forecourt system throughout the
country.

Sizewell probe
opens in July

THE INQUIRY into the Central
Electricity Generating Board's
application to build a pres-

surised water reactor station at

Sizewell in Suffolk will begin
formally on July 26 at The Mail-
ings. Snape, Suffolk.

Self-written sick notes

in force from today
PEOPLE OFF work will be ablq
from today to write their own
sick notes for the first seven
days of illness instead of getting
a certificate from a doctor.

National Insurance forms,
which the patient fills in him-
self, will be available from
offices .of the Department of

Health, doctors’ receptionists

and hospitals. Benefit will con-

tinue to he paid, after four days
under the new system.

After, the first seven days of
illness, excluding Sundays, a
medical statement must be
obtained from a doctor for bene-
fit to continue.

If more than four self-certi-

fied claims are made in 12-

months the department will

check, and -the patient’s doctor
be asked to report whether bene-
fit should be given.

The British Medical Associa-
tion, which has pressed for self-

certification for years, said the
system would give doctors more
time with patients who needed
medical attention, rather than
those

.
who just needed-, a

signature.
Some employers may still

insist on employees producing
a certificate signed by a doctor
if they are off work. A doctor
is not obliged to provide it, says
the BMA, and may charge a fee

for it

The Labour Research Depart-
ment a trade union-sponsored
organisation, said la a booklet
on self-certification, that it had
been told by the department
that anyone too ill to collect

a form can telephone the office

for one to be sent to him of
her with a reply-paid envelope.
Many employers now give

more rick pay than laid down
by the National Insurance
scheme.

Some will rely on the Health
Department form, passing it on
to the department's, office.

Others will* issue their own
forms.

Self-Cerlificaitcm: - The LRD
Guide, Labour Research Depart-
ment. 78 Blackfriars Road,
London; 43p (incL postage). "

Mr Prion determined

Ulster Bill

‘will go
through’
By Our PoHtieal Editor

am JAMES PRIOR, Ulster
Secretary, yesterday dis-

missed Commons opposition
to the Northern Ireland Bill

as not having much breadth.
He said opposition was

restricted to a few back-
benchers. The BQI proposes
a programme of rolling devo-
lution for fixe province with
local politicians taking on
more responsibilities.

His comments follow two
all-night sittings on the com-
mittee stage and-the prospect
of two more this week, About
two dozen Tory MPs have
joined Ulster Unionists in
trying to delay the Bill’s

passage.

Opponents’ tactics appear
to have produced a connter-
reaetion- Some Tory MPs lost

two nights’ sleep to support
the Government. Their mood
was expressed in vigorous-
exchanges at the Tory back-
bench 1922 committee on
Thursday.

Some MPs eritidsCd the
role - of Mr Ian Gow, Mrs
Thatcher’s parliamentary
-.private secretary.

;
He has

been accused of being sympa-
thetic and encouraging to tiie

rebels, while voting wffb the
Government

Senior Ministers win wait
until after this week’s two
sitting before deciding
whether to impose a guillo-

tine on further discussion of
the BilL This is looking
increasingly likely, though Mr
Prior said yesterday he hoped
this would not be necessary.

In an. interview on the
BBC World tills Weekend
programme, Mr Prior said he
was convinced the bill would
go through.

reimpose

outflow controls’
by perm Rtooai; peirncAL anroR, ^ ' u

.

’

A LABOUR government would Targe part of the sums involved
reimpose controls on the move- represent the collective
ment overseas of capita}, .troth ' often ’ compulsory savings 'of
the UK; Mr Peter Sfadre, the- men and women at work in
Shadow Chancellor, said yester- Britain,’’ -Be- adde^.- V

-

da
?;

JV" v ’is*'
Mr Shore said, ata by-election- Coatbridge and Airdrie by;

meeting- in Airdrie, that the Section; bn ' June' 24,-wiH check
“ scandal ..of capital- -outflows^;-. Ldboiac’s run of. disastrous by--
explained .partly: why the £0& Section- results^ An Observer/
is poorer now than it- was three NOP .pbH-rjidbtished jestend&
years ago”. - . /-

..
suggests that Labour-will take

However,: he said overseas 74 per., cent 'W. tiie. write on a:
investment*1 can often be inthe Jewish' turnout, agaanst'lfiper
UK’s interest given the. com-* cent ftrtiie Conservatives, with
plexities of international trade ther Scottish Nationalists and
and. given .. the activities ' of' : Liberals'

• easily hraing- rtheir
British companies'overseas.™ demerits'. • - -

Mr Shore laid out, the ecor . -But the'epnriEtaericy^ ohe of
nomic poHdes^of- a; future rthe safest labour>iseate:^
Labour government.. Ha- said
there , was a- great/ difference,
between ' -an ~ Orderly - and
restricted movement of

.
capital

and a total fre&fqr-aU./„

country, with-4' majority'-ofmore
than ISffOOin the 1979^ eetion.
The Scottish. ' Nationahsfe are
currently deeply. Shaded politi-
cally .and 'the,' liberals- have

“ What makes fhisevefi njore' had little chance to boDd up an
unacceptable Is' that a very organised campaign^ v/-:

.

Thatcherplea on arms
V5 '*

T.'it.i

BY fEIBtRIDDELL, VOUTIGAL EDITOR

MRS-THATCHER.is expected.la
make a special appeal for dis-

armament agreements covering
conventional as well as nuclear
weapons when she addresses tiie

second United Nations special
session oh disarmament in New.
York on -Wednesday.

The Prime Minister Will make
a flying visit to the U.S, staying
less than 24 hours.-

She is expected to have talks
with Sr Perez de. Caellar, the
UN Secretaxy-GeneraL for the
first time since the Falklands*
crisis started..

She does not intend to meet ;
-

members of
; tbe^ US.- Aidrinl-

$tiatioh-
1.
>' /->

_ A major theme'-of-tlie vUN
speech,

.
on which '.die worked

over the weekend; ^fe'Ukely to
be the need fo£ disarmament
negotiations not to 'concentrate
exclusively- on nuclear arms,
but to considerpother develop-
ments,

-

'particularly
,
’dt aurven-

tionalarmsl L"- 7
“•

She Is likely to urge a flexible
approach to disarmament, with-
out undue concentration on
legal language or predetermined
timetable for-negotiation.

Tories name Gower man 1

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRBPONDetT * ~
‘

;

after holding the seaf since
j

1959, from 16204 votes to 10.641 1

votes. He pnsbed the Conserve- '

THE WELSH -

.
Conservative

Party, anxious not'to be caught
out by an early by-election.- in
Gower following the death of
the MF' -there, has named Mr
Trefor Llewellyn as its prospec-
tive candidate for the con-
stituency at the weekend:
Mr - Llewellyn, ' a 35-year-old

accountant fought - Gower for
the Conservatives in the last

general election- in 1979. He
reduced the Labour majority of
Mr. .

Ifqr -.Davies, the MP for
Gov^VWhopffied. a week ago

trve share of tbe poH. up from *

.a normally steady 20*: per.-'cent

to 30 per cent ~- v
-

Mr ; Llewellyn contested the
February 1974 general Section
as Conservative candidate for
another Welsh seat Cardigan
The Conservative selection

leaves only the Social"Democrats
among -the.,main parties without
an- adopted- protective -candi-
date.

•’ ‘

i

The“Official Typewriterofthe
.• "*

\ .-j^ ,

1
•

. Onlya high quality machine can lay

.

daim to that title. And the EM-2 by -

Brother can do just that -

LosAngeles1984(MympicGames
Brother EM-2.

99

Brother EM-2
electronic ooica typewriter

Electronic
Office
Typewriters

.
The featureioaded EM-2increases.

^>eed and accuracy while reducing;
*

~
;

typist wear and tear. The fatigue#ee, .

•

'

ultra4i^it-touch keyboard offers

contoured, glare-free keys that don*t '

:

fight back.

Changing typefaqe no longer means
dirty fingers or damaged dements. '•

Since the daisy wheel is housed in a
cassette, it can be snapped in and out in
no time:

The Brother cassette system has been
applied in another area as well
Changing the ribbon is now quicks: and
deaner than ever before

Also, the 16-character displayshows
your text .before anything hits the pagei A
This way you can correct, delete - >1 •

or insot words or phrases and not leave
a trace on the paper.

,
Now for the real backbone of the .

EM-2. Incorporating a microprocessor,
^

the EM-2 can “remember?* up to 81S
characters.

This means that such routine and - -

time-consuming tasks like typing out
‘ r

often-used addressee page formats and
short tads, can be stored and printed at
your command

The EM-2*s ability in'automatic
centering indentation and decimal
tabulation offers a welcome relief to the
more tiring aspects of typing! such as ' • :

alphanumeric table mafeng

We could go on but bur titie says It

alk “Official Typewriter of foe Los
Angeles 1984 Olympic Games.1* ... ,

U'

Brother Industries, UcLn^j^
i Cffite Equipment Dlvisian, Jones -1-Brother

: Aydenshaw, Manchester M345JD
i Tdqjhcoe: 061-330 6531 tSKries) !

•

i Tdejc 669092 :•

•j
Please send toe more mfarmafiba on >

;
complete range of Brother tsqsewritocs.

See us at Stand No. 14/22,
Business Efficiency Exhibition/
Earls Court/June 14-18, ’82

“Who makesgood things,makes good friends!

? Pbaficm
• ;; . ;/ . .. i

• • -
r

.

P - “ ’ _. j _ j

: Company . .... .

•"
,'i

e

! Address r;

’

u

j
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n arms

tou wont Knowwnetner you re coming or going.

Because you’ll have to keep travelling backwards
and forwards.

And you may end up spending more time on
business travel than you’re spendingon business.

Thereare lots ofbusiness development areas trying

to tempt you to move out of London, and you’ll find

But none ofthem in the London A-Z
None, that is, except London’s Docklands,where

you’ll be next door to intemational

businesses and thefinancial

institutions.

moves

Not a couple ofdaisy fields.

There’s an Enterprise Zone which offers you

automatic rate exemption forten years, and up to100%

capital allowances on office and commercial as well as

industrial property

There’s also exemption from

development land tax,andarefreshing

absence of red tape.

So if you want to avoid getting

in a twist, and get your business on.the

right footing, ring 01-200 0200 and ask

about the LD.D.C.

Then you and your business will

be going in the same direction.

Forwards.

LONDON DOCKLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

*o\ver®
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Lancs
"VJTTESTofCentral LancaslWNew Town lies the f-VVNew Town lies the

Morecambe Bay gas field

"Withreservesof5 trillion

cubic feet; its almost20% of

the size ofall theNorthSea
gas fields put together:

And ifyour company is

likely to be involved in the

platforms that are pknnecM
then we at the Central

jjjjjj

Lancashire Development J|
Corporationare wellplaced^!

to help you.

We’ve alreadyj^rfl

provided
f

1 million square feet of advance

foctories,ranginginsizefiom33000

to 40,000 square feet, on 3 prime

industri^t
.. .

Andwenavea containing *

programme offactoryavailabilitg^^

Your company mav^
be grateful for the head ^£|||jSpJf
start thata fullyoperational

advance foctorycangiveyou^" ^ n.

because dieMorecambeBay field

5 is now due to come on stream

in 1984, rather than 1990.

B
ln feet;inviewofthe time ,

scale involved,perhapsyou

oughttotakethe first stepnow.

mostattrac-

prefei; telephone 0772 38211 and

ask to speak to Bill McNab, our

Commaxial Director:

Wm^S&

Please sendme
the haixlfacts about fK:*

fVrrtTa] T.awrasT^m^ /_ J
3pomeindustrial /

m
Name.

Position.

Company.

Address

FTfn/e

Pcs: to:TCMcNjhERICS,Commaral Directs;
j

Ccntnl t-anm<hin»rVpr^rym^prr!o«
|
.^jty^

[

Cnrricn Hail.BatnbatBri^PtesaDnHlS 6AX.
J

THephoo^ Preston {0772}3S21L

i j
Thefcundatiori
&ryour future.

VkkttdaatKde âniiatsta7!beEaattitzStaadatdissfi.

1

Air' Ai

:

: JVs

fiatit 'fif& Uiis «m» Me may
,j\T 'f<x

'****£ find id iaiet.

tKSx2st&!3&

Eventhoughwe’relivinginacomputerandwordprocessing
age this 26 year old cartoon is as relevant today as it was overa
quarter ofa centuiyago.

Simplybecause it’s consideredboringnooneevergives
filingasecondthought

Rutponderhownauchcompanytimeitwastes,thefrustration

itcausesandthetotallyunnecessaryamountofmoneyitcostsyou.

AwordwithaCanmSystemsCbnsuhantcanchangealltbat.

Usingourexperienceinmicro filingtechniqueswe offeryou
die chance ofsomepractical solutionstoyour fifingproblemsthat
'wULmakeyonmore efficientand costeffective.

And ouradvice istotallyfree.

Justfillinthecouponandwellgetstraightbacktoyouto
arrangeavisit.

Butwhatever elseyou do, doiftjustfilethispageaway.

Qmealcmgandshciwmethetrmhaborauriyfilii^
•*

BosttrcCanonfflK) IimitBiLMia-nfnmT '̂riort.Waddca3.HQnse,StaffordRoad,CrojydonCR94PD

- BS224AA

Company. : Canon
.Thenextsteplbrward
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Insurance
staff may
take action
Bjr Brian Groom, Labour Staff

Right-led unions back automatic

representation on TUC council

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

By sending-for bur complete

informarion^tk, which tells you
about pi^fectories, our industrial

site^S'nr skilled and highly adap-

^iAg,;c«JaHe workforce; and a

STAFF AT Commercial Union
Assurance may take industrial

action fbr the first time over a
7.5 per cent pay offer. Deals
in most insurance companies
have been, between S and 10

per cent.

The company invoked its

disputes procedure when the
leaders of the Commercial
Union Group Staff Association

recommended rejection in a
ballot. The asssoclation’s 5.600

members rejected the offer

overwhelmingly.

Staff negotiators wail meet
board members today and either

side coifid insist on binding ‘arbi-

tration if there is no settlement.

Leaders of the staff associa-

tion have not ruled out indus-

trial action, even though this

could breach the procedure.

The Association o£ Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS), with 75,000 members
in the insurance industry, said

yesterday it was 44 very pleased
”

with results from its pay bar-

gaining so far.

It acknowledged a few poor
settlements, but listed 12 deals

of 9 per cent or more. Others

were about 8-5 per cent.

Mr Peter Kennedy, ASMS,
national officer, said negotia-

tions began with a new. aggres-

sive mood among employers,

who for the first time tried to

settle some way bellow the

retail price index. Some began
with 7 per cent offers, and it

appeared there was an attempt
to impose an 8 per cent norm,

he said.

There was evidence of politi-

j

cal pressure, particularly from
! the Confederation of British

Industry, to stop settlements

running ahead of those in

manufacturing and other indus-

tries.

The effect of tins diminished
I as the round progressed, and

;

some of the best settlements

i were achieved as inflation fell

from 12 per cent in January

,

to 9-4 per cent in April.

Higher settlements included:

Royal (10.75 per cent). Norwich
Union (9). Legal and General

(9, plus other benefits). Pru-
dential office staff (9). Peati

(9.5). Royal London (10-122,

plus lump sum). Zurich (10).

UNIONS pushing for change on
the General Council of the
Trades Union Congress have
agreed a common form of
representation aa the council
which would mean a complete
break with the present system
of elections.

Under a- decision of last year's
congress, the TUC was required
to examine ways of introducing
a system which would give auto-
matic representation on the
council to all unions with more
than 100,000 members. The key
element in this divisive issue
has been the arrangements for
the 85 smaller unions.

All the smaller unions were
deepfty divided on the five
options for representations
proposed by the TUC and fell
basically into two camps, for and
against change.
• The pro-cnange unions are
largely on the right since
the

.

“ automaticity " principle
presently tends to benefit
Right-led unions. A significant
-number have reached a
consensus on the fifth option
proposed by the TUC—which
means electing 11 General
Council members from a single
list with all the smaller unions
voting for each member every
year.

Adoption of this system would

mean that the election oi

members by trade group
the present method—won io

disappear. The 23 or 24 I**®®

unions would have at

representative without elec.ion.

according to a numerical

formula. The electoral element

would' be confined to UI
?
J?°S

with , less than 100,000 members,

but not arranged in groups-

The pro-change unions fojour

this system for a rar
i\? _?*

reasons. One is the need

as much unity as possible in

face of a relentless onslaught

on “automaticity" by unions,

largely on the left, who oppose

change..

The anti-change unions will

not plump for any of the

options. They will argue that

all the options on offer are

undemocratic, because the? all

assume automatic placing rather

than the present electoral sys-

tem. .

They believe they can muster

a majority behind this argu-

ment at the next congress in

September and thus reverse last

year’s decision. .

The options proposed by the

TUC include — besides the

. list OOUOO

—

,fw®
favoured sinJ- - and two
based on traae r Q

SfTSS. «« f*«

sSsaJSs-sS*
tires from each group.

The susgested arrangemen,.

for trade groups shows funda-

mental alterations to the time-

honoured system, and is a model

of how a more rational jrade

group structure might work.

In place of the present IS

croups, the TUC proposes seven:

Sxnsoort (including railways;:

engineering and metal trades

(including steel): minins. con-

struction, woodworking ars«

ceramics; textiles, clothing and

footwear: agriculture.
_

food,

ilrink .tobacco and distrioutinn;

public employees: and printing,

professional, scientific, clerical

and entertainment.

However, the smaller union*:

who support change believe that

any group system would not oO

sufficiently 'responsive to the

relatively-rapid shifts in the

nature and size of union mem-
bership. without frequent and

confusing changes.

The miners’ solidarity Saturday

ICI unions

back 8% deal
TRADE UNIONS representing

37.000 manual workers employed
by Imperial Chemical Industries

are to recommend acceptance of

the company's latest pay offer,

amounting to 8 per cent
Mr David Werburton, chair-

man of the signatory unions'
committee, said: “In no way
does this proposed pay deal
affect our opposition to massive
job cuts."

THE SCOTS mineworkers* gala
is held, by tradition, in
inclement weather at Holyrood
Park, Edinburgh, where the
volcanic crags of the peak
known as Arthur's Seat glower
down on the royal residence

abandoned by Queen Victoria in

favour of Balmoral Castle in the
Highlands.

Gala Day is an annual re-

affirmation of community spirit

and political purpose. It is a day
out for miners and their

families, and a day of competi-
tion between pipe bands, brass

bands, athletes and boxers from
the scattered pit villages. Also,
it is- a day when the miners re-

member their turbulent history

and think about the political

agenda.
This year it was the nurses’

claim for more pay that pro-

vided the key to a wider
political message.

As the miners marched on
Saturday through the centre of

the city on their way to the
park, they passed the gates of
Queensberry House Hospital
where red-cloaked nurses were
lining the pavement to see them
go by. Mr Mick McGahey. the
Scnttish mineworkers’ president
and colleagues at the head of
the column stepped aside to

Christian Tyler went

to Edinburgh for the

Scots mineworkers’

Gala Day of sports

and speech-making

meat Bill was designed to ou:-

Jaw solidarity, he declared.
44 The

miners are setting a magnificent

example to the rest of the Trade
union movement in support of

the nurses."

clasp hands of old people in

wheelchairs and To pledge their

support for the nurses* cause.

For the militant miners c?
Scotland—as for their col-

leagues in Yorkshire who gave
ud a day's 035’ recently for
health workers in dispute—the
oomhmatioTi of industrial

worker and nurses is more
than 2 practical demonstration
of the fight for higher wages. It

is Also meant to show die
Government that labour solid-
arity survives and that

,
trade

union legislation will not under-
mine it

That point was made expli-
city in Holyrood Park by one
of the invited speakers. Mr Jim
Mortimer, the former chairman
of ACAS. v/ho is soon to become
general secretary of the Labour
Party.

The Government’s Employ-

The battle in tite South
Atlantic provided the other
dominant theme for the guest
speakers: Mr Martin Flannery
the left-wing Labour MP for
Sheffield Hillsborough. Mr Alan
Sapper, the chairman of the
TUC this year, and Mr Peter
Keatfcfield. secretary of :hr
Derbyshire area of the National
Union of Mineworkers.

Another talking point was the
elevation last week of Mr Joe
Gormiey. former national presi-

dent of the MUM. to the peer-

age. “r always said he would be
Lord Joe before he was Saint
Joe," was Mr McGahey’s only
comment
Mr Heathfield questioned

whether the traditional pro-

cedure, whereby a sword
is lowered onto the shoui-

.

der of honoured citizens,

should not be re-examined.
44 Perhaps we should have a

working party to suggest that
'

(he sword could in future use-
.

fully be moved in a horizontal

manner." he said.
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April ID, 1982: First flight of the new GE-powered ChallengerG01

!ie\,

With the introduction ofthe Lycoming-powered

Challenger 600 in1976, we began an unabashed

campaign to wean executive travelers from the

cramped, fuel-guzziing aircraft which, until then, had

passed for corporate jets.

Wewere met with an enthusiasm that stunned

even us.

Executives whose responsibilities demanded
multi-hourjet travel thirty or forty times a year or

more were apparently possessed of a desperate

inner longing for an alternative to claustrophobia.

And here we were, offering an aircraft both wider

and more economical than any Other intercontinen-

tal corporatejet in the world.

With the result that back orders forthe

Challenger600 sprouted likethe proverbial .

beanstalk.

At this writing, more than ten 600s are already

in service, and over25 more are in completion

centers. More than 6,000 fleet hours have already

hours.

And all this, asofthefirstflightofa new
Challenger on April 10, 1982, is only halfthe story.

Introducinga second Challenger
tochoosefrom.

Likethe Lycoming-powered Challenger600,

wcxjld never fly.

Itwas said, no corporatejet in history had ever

economy. Itwassaid, no corporatejet in history had

ever combined such performance and economy
with such a wide cabin configuration.

All we said was, it will fly in April, 1982, which -

ithas.

All we’re saying now is, the General Electric

engine will be certified on schedule in mid-1982. •

The aircraft will begin serving our customers and
causing discomfort to our competitors by late

1983, and, like the Challenger 600, fly you more
economically and in greater comfort than any other

intercontinental corporate jet in the world.

(The fact is, even far smallerjets like the Falcon

50 and the Falcon 20F fail to achieve any mean-
ingful advantage over either Challenger in fuel

efficiency.While a Gulfstream III can consume asmuch
as40% to 60% more than a 600 or601* depend-

ing on trip length.)

. Actually, there is one other thing we’d like to say.

Ifyou want to find out more about the Challenger

family of businessjets, the man to speak to is

Mr.James B. Taylor, President ofCanadair Inc. You

can call him at (203) 226-1581, or write him at

Canadair Inc.,274 Riverside Avenue, Westport,

CT 06880..
In the Mideast business world, TAG Aeronautics

Ltd. is the exclusive distributor and representative

for Challenger sales and support For further infor-

mation, contact AdelA Oubari,Vice President,TAG
Aeronautics Ltd., 14 Rue Charles Bonnet, 1211
Geneva 12, Switzerland. Phone: (022)46 17 17.

Telex: 289084.
,

And you might as well know now.The back
orders have already started.

4 .
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This advertisement complies with the regulations of' the -Council of The Stock Exchange -

It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe far or purchase any Notes.

U.S. $15,000,000

United Mizrahi International

Investments N.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in die Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987

Payment ofprincipal and interest unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

United Mizrahi Bank Ltd.
(incorporated with limited liability in Israel)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The fallowing are the Managing Underwriters of the above Issue:

Bank Hapoalim BJI.

American Israel Bank Ltd. Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.

United Mizrahi Bank Ltd. United Mizrahi Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.

The 1 .500 Notes of U.S.S10.000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the
Official List of The 5tock Exchange in London.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extei Statistical Service and may be obtained- during
normal business Hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including

28th June. 1982 from the Brokers to the Issue:
v j

*

Grieveson, Grant and Co. ’

.

Windsor House
39 King Street •

14th June. 1982 London EC2 - *

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
Tbe following is a record of the principal bnstaeas and

financial engagements during tbe week. Tbe board meetings are
mainly for tbe purpose or conridering drwflends and
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY. MEETINGS—

Cammmitl Bk.pl the Near East. 107-
112. LNtaMlI Strut. EC 11.00

cs& sr'i.-S"
Pcv"

R-
•CIM.and Sluxon. SZ CornhlH. EC. 1Z.1S

Wo* 1*1*- *
Top^CoJ rnv Tat 20, Cannon Street.

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Fhotti
Eliwtck-H'Fn^mn Inn

*£i" TNtQte
Cgi"**

Hldg and lira j«
intarinan
Fen*er U.KJ
Konnl no Motor
Stirnt Nairn

, lS,

'SSf5
D
,S.'Wfe?

T

Clint NiOftiak- Btr-Aito Rman ISbcLb
£%4,418S
Cwnnmcut Bfc of tte Near East 3Qp •

CstfAttiAI Gra«5cts
Ctamlra Enatoa . SOctj
Dan* Cod docts • •

Dover Con 16.5ctl
Drayton PiwsUn- inr Tat SpeW 2toe
E.Afrlovn niah Owuntaloa M«ne 1877-
19W fftwwand Tri> thv- Db svpe

gnw, MLaKr -

HomJjtfi Far Eutarp Imr Tit Db 2pcGrew Spc 1880 (PbrnMn Wv)
Stage. Do 5pc 1880 SasFUfiBdfZqpc

******* im s»spc

tS«&’o
S
"f5t «oePr z.iii

Hannan Smith OJp
H atton 20cts
invsstot*. Capital- SGpdPf 1 .8375kKh* and Shawm Un Do CmnPt8P(ri

Financial Times Monday Jane M IS^ -. ^ -j-'Yr

Week’s business in Parliament

Si

.•i- -M.
?y.:x~-V.

FSSSZuFtec r
Ontvneh hnr Tit 1
Owrnij- Illinois

,903-86 Me

Coooer rFredsrfefc) q3p
HaainwrMMi Prop and In TU Ip
Manger ims 0,Sp
Honevwall
Home of Lame* A6p

Bird Grp 2d
eorte f"d» Up

.UDertv 2d
tr North American In* TWf A25p
Turriff Con Sp

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Astuuiy. and •* Madeley, Finch
Loceo*. Wrromuham. iz.oa

Clive Discount, 1. Royal Exchange Avenue.
EG- 12.00& ^ W

Louden and Lnua Imr Tat. 2. St Mary
Axa. EG 3.00
MacMian ff. and Wi Merchants Moose
Halt. 7, West George Street. Glasgow.

Road.

Penwoll SSeta
Qaker Oats 45cts
Ranks Hovls McDoogaU Lo 3*tfpc
Rio de Janeiro (sate of) 7pcSUgLn 19Z7
JljpC

St Lawrence* Ottews Rhr sHgl stMtoBds 2pc
Sea containers S1-4625FM 3AS625ca
Seagram ASctt
Sun Ufe Assure

r

uAl eJo
Sunderland 12UpC 1984 6UK : -

Songel Babm Robber 0Jp
TRW 65cts
Time Inc 2£cts
Treasury Ln HUK 1987-80 AtsBC. Do

UW
rt
B£cutt»

ZtM Snd dPC
Wimerbattoirr Energy Ttt ShpePf 1.75pc
WRsn In* Dt>'2Upc (1980-841

WEDNESDAY JUNE IS

COMPANY MEETINi
Bardsev. The Britannia Hotel. Grmvenor
Square, W, 12.00

12.00.
MMH

Bjpddtw. ' EdgbastOi_ ^Honse.^ Walker
Ire.

land Inds. _
iFwootf.

Mount Road,
plan, ijTettenhalL

Newcastle and .Gateshead
dale Road. Nemdlt opag Tftie 1ZJO
1928 Inv Tit. 1. Brewer's Green. Bucfe-
litgMm Gate. SW. 34M

TarmaG^Hvdo Park Hotel. Knlgbtsbndge.

Telephone Nentsls. TR 'Hoiha Bletehlay.
Milton Kryntt, Bocks. 12-35

Rovat 68,

waice Grp. Groat Eastern Hotel. Uverpoal
Street. 1c

stneb WMOrateo. Telford.

Botoey and Hawfces. _Gsfe
Regent Scree*. W. 12TH>

City at Oxford imr Tst -41. Blshapsgate,
" EC 17-00
Concord RPttrflex. Concord House. 241.

rSres^qoii^" hSo, Ownber of
- meree. 78. Hartxsrne Road.

-iG 1^00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals;

.

EC 11JI0
Hawker

,

SI. »Mnwi)itt

Dorchester Hotel. Put

Anglo-Indonesian Corp
Bankers In* Tsl... Tat
BeeeHwood Construction
Bradford Prop Ttt-

terSeldButterteld Himr
Parrish (J.T.)
Time Products
liAvtoni

^ Sddeley.
. Lane. W 12.00
London AUsnttc Joy Tsfc 91i Wstertoo

hhSw^NoIoaaL^Hathersago Road Comer.
Oxford .Road. Manchester. 12JJ0

Minster Insurance. Minster House. Arthur
Street,- EC 1JL30

Parambr. 1/3. Worship Street. EC. 2JO
wau. EC 3.00

S&XSLlGuinness _
London Scottish Finance Con»
M airhead
Wlaxtons (OBI
Wlnwroottorn Eneigv Tst
DIVIDEND Sr INTE

- '

Penokalen, 65. London
Pritchard Services. Dorchester Hotel, Park
Lane. W. 12.00

Rtohardsons Westgarth. Royal Westmto-

VBriSgS1- BDCt,POh“n Taiacp Road.

Sea "Tat of Scotland, 29. Charlotte Square.

EREST PAYMENTS—
ACCI 5*JPCPT Z.7BPC- .

Alcan Alumfnloni fUKI Ob 4i(pc
AmfeC Inc 36cts
Asttx/r* and Madelev 4p
ESC DbB 41;DC (1988). 4bPC 0990) gad
51.0C (19921

l<nl«n(W3M lnv GWfWIWIti 1990
174.2S ___

Brltsnnla Jersey Gilt PtgPf 0-B875P

ja*'HoWen Fold. Royton.

WE HAVE SHIPPED
YOUR GOODS ALL OVER THE

GIOBE SINCE 1816.
• 106 agencies throughout the world. Allied houses in France,

Switzerland and Nigeria

42 branches in Italy. Over 1,200 employees at your service.

This is the reality of one of the most advanced international shipping

forwarding agents in the world.

Order
confirmation form
dating back to

1840.

.f.Kfi.A.
INTERNATIONAL FORWARDINGS

- SA.LMA. S-d-A- - Via Pontacdo, 13 - 20121 MBano
TbL (QQ 8S551 - Tate 340538 SAIMAORGEM

shnefcmo_. . .

S
5
!^,^nA^n

i^SS
ctMreto‘ n"* «—

BOARD MEETINGS—
Flqala:
Alpine Soft Drfnks
Country *rd New Town Props
Crupper UameO

• Gnvor Tin Mines
• Johhiorf Matthpy
5umrle Clothes •

Store*
Interims:
Dundee Md London Iny Tat
Scottish American- In*

TODAY
Commons: Motion relating to

tiio Xodnstrlal Training Board,

orders. ’Motion on tise ContrdL

of Atmospheric . .
Pollution

(exempted Premises).
.
(Scot-

land) Regulations.

Lords: Lords' Expenses: Minis-,

terial and other salaries,

motions for -approval. Oil and
Gas (Enterprises) Bill, Report.
Select Committee: Home
Affairs: sub-committee on Race
Relations' -and Immigration.

—

Subject: Racial Disadvantage.
Witness: Rl Hon. Timothy
Raison, Minister- o£ State. Home
Office (Room 15, 10JO am);
Energy— Subject: Combined
beat and power. ..‘Witness:

Professor CassaHs (Room; 6,

430 pm). .Foreign Affaire

—

Subject: Supply Estimates
1982-83, Class H (Non-aid

Lords:‘Employment BS1, second” persons.:
-

Income taxaOraa 'and: 1
.

readings. •"

t
iocotne- jSL^port.- Witnes^estv'- i

Select Committee: PPOcediBVr^ '^C; -^^^ .

Subject: Pw^edure ^K^oee). (AwM l5, Al£-pia) ’Etngisif- i ,
‘ of

,

i .

the He^fc and';Safety Conmns-
WitirKses: BanK ^/England
(Room 15, ^.15. pin)^

.
1

•.

• WEDNESDAY •>
'

I

Commons: • Northern - Irelapid

BUI. committee: staged- v v*

Lords: Debate on proceedings

of the second special session on
disarmament • of tire

.
United

Nations Assenffriy imNew Ytftfc

Select Committees:^ Scottish

Affairs—’ Subject; -Scottisb

aspects of tbe / GO^nkneiiC's'
piABn expenditure- plans: Wit
nesses: - -Rt' Ho*u ^-George

. skrn. and' ErBcuttver. • achieve- V
mentt;^^since theBbbpns

"

Witufissesc THCX ROj^T Socaety \

.for the PreventionbfActadehte;
Pr T."’HL\ St^etU _C®Ei'v3raS,; ’

chairman, advisory amanittee
on tbe . Sa^ety - rof; ^Nuc^ *

Installatio?>s (Room 8^ 430 pmt :•=.

ComnrUtee vmj Private Bills. ...

Unopposed- a5Js-.i. ;Sweniiand -

TrentsWatea:': Authority BO

1

Tees- and > Hartle?xxd. 'port

Younger; Secretary peState fOr Auth<nlty;Big-j^o^cr^,
Scotiand, and;'-: Scoittldi Gffice -

:

; v :
nfRriaLc ntnom .B. amV-. fonmunwr Miitwm nn TW! rtnwv,officials fRoom S. 10.30 aah).;- CominflasrMbtnm ‘on E£?C docn-
Welsh Affaire—SubjecB:: The 7ment '.m .'German . aad.Ttelian *V~- .

impact of the EEC on Wales, proposals on .Thnxtpet^ TO^oh. ; -.7

Witness: Rt' >Hom '.-.Nh^hkolas; ‘Motiohs^cm -the Cto^Pehsions.V
. ;

votes). Witnesses: BBC Edwards, Secretary of State for (AmendineJit)/ MeSSure anff; bn- :

External Broadcasting, British Wales (Rooni .18, 1050 ash>^- tfie Pastoral v: (Amendment) -

Council, Foreign and Common- industry, and. Tra<fe—-Si^jecti -Measure . Opposed private W^r -

Support for Trade and Tiidiistsy ..loess after.-.Tipih. r>

^

in Northern Irelaiid. Witness: Lords: RelieT from Forfeztare T*.’

Northern Ireland Chamber tff- Rill^ second reading-Tran^8^t .

Commerce . (Room 16r lO.-K Bill, seamd reading.'^'
'

am). Put^c Accotm^rStdjject:

'

Supplies tb '̂ Houses, of Pariia-
ment; Trading Fund; telephone
Directories. ; - Witnesses: Cletrk

of the Paxiiaments,- C3erft of the
House; -Controller cd.rHer
Majesty’s Stotitmety -- ;Gffice
CRoom 16; A ‘ pm) ^ Tre3smy
and Cml Service sub-committee - Lords: .:

1 Lqc^-

.

—SiAjecfc ' The stfimtare bf Hmnce (No. 2) BIB,

wealth Office (Room 8, 430
pm). Treasury and Civfl

Service—Subject: ' Internatiapal

Monetary Arrangements. Wit-
nesses: HM Treasury officials

(Room 15, .430 pin). Public
Accounts—Subject: Appraisal
and Management of major
urban capital schemes. Wit-
nesses: Crown Estates ‘(Boom
16, 445 pm).

TOMORROW.
Commons: Northern Ireland
Bill, committee stage.

'

Vs V-'.
• ; . FRIDAY'
Commons: - Debate " oh
Fourth Report frbm^^e Sdfect
Committee; on Sod^iS^jcBs,{T
session IflSOSI
.cation. House ofeonnm?fispiper
31 'and rfelevant; g^
observations.

'Vi-;-.-’ vc

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND :*< ; ! i

iVrrTv-Vi-CTrt ? VtU“ -

Date
Current

DIVIDEND A INTFREST. PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mortgage VarBds H0-S-8S
•LBJ047
AiBtrtIUn AariCHltml AS0.1

5

8 lock leva SJ7o
Clive Discount 1.6j> <
EnoHsh Eloctric Db 2’iK (1877-12)
Ind Credit and lnv Cpn India GtdFttgRt
, (Its 1991 AS376 01
l^tcestw FttgRt IS82 £8.1719 :

Pearl Assurance T43p
Utd Btoculb Ln 2Vbc

“L625nWilkes aameav 2-fl

THURSDAY jUfag 17

COMPANY MEETINGS—

-

Afex Cim. 25-35. City Road. EC 12410
.llebone. Oakley .Road. RitutMes,A llebone. Oakley
NortlJamptonBiire. 1 7.30

Automotive Proas, Grosvenor Houck Park
Line. W. 12.00

Burma Mines, winchester House. 100.
Old Broad Street. _EC. _ 12.00
£ast Raod Cooc. 25, City Roao. EC. 12^0— — - - iet W. 10.0061. Grosvenor streetmray, _ .

Purnell Elect, queens Hotel. Leads.- ino
Future Hlo&&~ i

Cheshire:- 1241
Garner Booth.

luarry Street. Stalybridge.

Grange House. 84.-86,
/ Borough -High Street SE. 2.30 -
UHe*naJI._ St GeatyCf, Tetford. Shrog-
snire. i 2 .oo -

Northern Goldsmiths. Coouty HotsLJMcvnie
Street Newcastle upon Tyne. T
Portsmouth Water Co. BrockhamtitoB
Springs, Wust Street Havant^Hants. 12.00
Scottish Mortgage add Tst X Glenflnlas
Street EdlnbnnjK 3,0-30

Smith rw. H.J. London Intel Press Centre.
76. 5hoe Lane. EC. 12-00
TR Ind and Gcsi Tat Mermaid House, 2.
—Paddle Dock.- 12AS •

Vosner. Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane, W.
12.00

Catto. Brows* Hotel. Dove Street W.Yule
12.00

BOARD MEETINC
Finals:
Braby Leslie
British and American Film
British Steam Specialities
Continuous Stationary
Dawson Intel.
Co minion and General Tst
East Midland Allied press
ii.citcape
lyntton
Nortecm secs Tst
Pauls and Whites
Standard Fireworks
St&vefey inds
Interims:
Bakers Household Stores (Leeds)
English China Clays
t-lcxeilo Castors and Wheels

_ DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Greens Economiser un «'
J8pcHambro Life Assurance a.OZp

MacDonald Martin Distilleries flip. Da B
4-7SP
Mexico BJipc 1991 <

Ovenstone Invs 1 .Sets
Smith St Au&vn 6pcPi 2.1 pc. Do 9>»6Pr
4.7BPC
Smiths Inds 4p
Stanley (A. G

.

TR Technology
1-5p
lnv Tst 2-3p

FRIDAY JUNE 18

This Advertisement Is Issued In compliance with the Regulations of the Council tif The Stock Exchange in London. It does not
constitute an offeroran Invitation to subscribe Tor or otherwise to acquire any securities in Keppel Shipyard Limited.

Keppel Shipyard limited
(A limited liability company Incorporated underihe ofThu Republicol Singapore)

Authorised
S$250,000,000

in ordinary shares of S$1 each

Share Capital

Issued and fully paid
S$150,000,002. ;

in ordinary shares ofS$1 each

Application has been made to the Councfl of The Stock Exchange m London for the whole of the Issued ordinary shatacapitid of
Keppel Shipyard Limited to be admitted to the Official List

Particulars relating to Keppel Shipyard Limlted are available In the statistlcaF service of Extei StatisticalServices Limited and win be
available Initially during normal business hoursuptoand Including Juiy2, 19S2, from:— .

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limfted

23 Great WinchesterStreet, London EC2P2AX
Daiwa Europe Limited •

’ Condor House, 14 St Paul's'Churchyard, London EC4M 8BD

Hoars Govett Limited

310325 HighHolbom, LondonWC1V7PB

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

British Rayophane. Erltanula Hotel. Groa-
•unor Square. W. 9-46

British Sldac. Britannia Hotel. Groavenor
Square, W. 9.30

Coats Katana. Merchants Hall. 30. Geofee
Smwre. GDagow. 1ZJJ0

Eant surrey Water. London Road. RedhUI.
Surrey, ID.30_

French Kiev. Connaught Rooms,
Queen Street, WC 12.00T

Geers Grass. 7.
~ '

Soho Street, w. 12JH)
Herman (I. and JJ, Queens Hotel, Leeds,

-00
Roberts Adlard, 116. Pall Mall. SW. 12.00
Scottish Northern lnv Tit. station HoteL
Aberdeen, 12.^5

Small (John C) and TMmas. Tbe New
Mechanics. Slrbedr House. IThtlty
Square. Nottingham. 12-00

Sunlight Service. London Westbury- Bond
Street at Conduit Street. W. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS— -

Fhibi
C-osby Woodheld
London and O’seaa Freighters
Property Partnerships
Wedgewood
Wcodhead (Jonas)
Interims!

lie IntelDusIl
French (Thomaai
Raeburn Inv Tst

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bk Mntnesl FltpRtDbs Ser 5 1990 672.04
Barton IkJp

Burma Mined O.S3p
East Surrey Wat«r _7pc fFnUv 10pc) Max
3-5pc. Do B 4.9dc (Fnaly 7pc) M
2.45pc. Do C 3.5K (Fmhr 50Q Max
1.7SPC. Do 4.2k (Fmhr 6K) RdPI 1985-
1990 2.1K. OO 43SSC CFmly 6hPO Rd
Pf 1981-83 2.275k. SJK tFmly BpcJ
RdPI 1992-94 2.8pc. A7pc (Fmty tOpa
Max SJk. Dp 8 4.9K (Fraly 7pe) Max
2.45k. Do C--15K (Fmhr 5pej Max
V75pc Do SJPC (Fly SpO Pf 1-75pc.
Do 3.1SK CFmly ahoO RdPf igBO-85
1.575k

Glaxo 45p .... .XCA DrillTdd 1J>7Sp
'

Ulleshall 1 J»p *

New Cent W Iteratorsrand 15-45364P
Newcastle and Gateshead Water. 7pcMax
Cona fFralv 10pO 3.SK- Do «.9pc (Ftefy
7k) Max Cora 1898 3L45nc. Do 4.8k
IFmly 7pO Ord 2^5ne. Do 4.2PC (Fmhr
Spc) Max 2.1 PC- . Do 3.5pc (Fmly SdO
ConsPf 1 .75 PC. Do L4SK (Fmly 3lipc)
PeraPf 1.225DC- Do 4.025k (Fmly 5*«p3RdPf 1982-B4 2 0125PC

Ottoman Bk (BO 400u
Portsmouth watar 3-Sdc (Fmhr 5pc) 1 .75k
5Jfc

?.
r 1 Finance and Inv Cpn Pf2t,pc

Sunlight Service 2.775

p

TR Ind and Gan ' Tst
.
UpYarrow LS,

SATURDAY JUNE 19
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Exchequer 3k 1984'Titfc
Newartfilll 8P
Scottish Northern Inv Tst 2^8p

„ _ SUNDAY JUNE 20
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Finance for industry 14KUnaLn 1883 7pc

GOLD FIELDS -

(BERMUDA) LXMXTED
10)4% Gnanmteed Bonds

Due 1985 v.

1

Dae July 15, 1985

Jnae 1418
June 1647
June 21-24

June 21-27

Title--'. •
.'. -Venue'; ....

Self-Service Dfeplay- Equipment ..end Sbdpfffting. *
,
- ^ O '

:
*

‘ Exhibition—SH0J>EX (01-549 1101) . (tnitil- ^. ?

. : vv
June 17) 'CSympfa" ;-. .^-v. v

Business Effitien^EsluSition (01-4(S 6233)_..--.-.
l
. -

^ris Coiirt - -

June 23-26

June 28-July 1

June 30Jul7 1 ...

July 24

JuJy 68 .

July 8-11

July 13-15

July 13-16

July 18-22

EIA Engineering Exhibition (O40S BS39O) —

.

Royal- Highland Shoi#.(tm-333 24447 —
International Food, Wine and Kitdieh Estubition/

• (06284 2442) ...v.

Internationad Fisheries,' Processing : and.- Uterine
Equipment Exhibition—CATCH - (0378 77966)

.Intezzutlion^ Floorcovenjig Fxhibilinn—TNkk?C
(02432 6537)

Temperature Measuremert and Ccmtroi .Exhibition

and" Coifference—TEMPCON
; <0^2 4671)

. South of England Exhibition -erf Haines, -Food.
Trades and LeisoTO .(0273 68738) ...................

Integrated Energy Exhibition (0272 572 624)
Worth London Home' -Improvement Eritibition

(01-328 .8581)
Envirotuuer.Tal Epginfeering. Today International

Exhibition and Symposium—SEECO (0763
71309) . ... .....i..-

International Dental' - Exhibition—EXPODENT
(01-935 8200)

Harrogate Gift Fair (0^! 867153) '..

bltaneComre.-

BShg4ey=4ey HaH, Eitinfagfiam
;

‘

f

J i.s - - J- I . rSr-'-»- • • .

Aberdeen /' i; 'vi .

•

:

'

'.Olympia - i

IVembley Oonte^ore U^tTg-;; ;

Centre •"

Ataxandra y \
-i

riri'"'.'

Wembley Goifferwroa Ca^re

Olympia :'7

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AMD
Current

Current
DusseHorf

Current

re— - ... . v
Jaffl-

-. V: . L;

“

Jonkoping •

-vV- ’-V -v '

.

Won 'r : r
"

June 15-19

June 16-20
June 21-30

June 22-26

June 2830 .

June 23-July

July 1-3

July 7-11

July 21-24 ..

Tuiy 31 -Aug
Aug 11-15 ..

3 ...

International Fair for Printing .an it Paper Fair

—

.DRTJPA (01-730 4645) (until JmEe 17)
International Agriculturai Animal Husbandry and.

Horticultural Erbibition and Conference—
ELKIA-LANTBRUK (0732 .850457) (unffl-
June 15) ;

Iotamational Medical . Laboratory ; .
Exhibition

, (01*486 S730) (until June 18) - - r - . --- -- A-mafprriqrtr
International Hairy -Equipment Exhibition (01-439 - -•

.
> - V. .

.

.

. 3964). :”3pari»>—
International CoUectors Fair—ISA (01-236 0911) ._ StnOgait'. . :

- ;

Internatiabal Exhibition' of Instromente and . •; ..

ment for Cardiovascular Treatment and Cardio- .

surgury—CARDIOLOGY 82 (01-235 2423V Moscow
. ! . ,

International Port Technology Exhibition — • •

PORTECH (08833 6155) ... Singapore
Videotex Exhibition (09274 28211) NewYork '/

Temperature and Transducer Conference and
. Exhibition — SENSORS AND SYSTEMS. : 7.w, '

. (02802 5226) I

Electrical- Engineering Fair—ELTEG (01-4861951)
Internationa Audio Visual - Exhibition—AUVI

. (021-705 6707) .... '. ...: ...

Security Asia Exhibition (0483 38885) : ^.,-
Rambure Trade Days (0202 732B4S)
International Trade Fair for Hotels, Restaurants,

Catering and. Food—HOTELRES (01-681 7688)

.Houston' -

Mnnfab

Singapore
Hong.Kong
Hamburg

Bangkok

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
June 14

June 14-15
Caf£ Royal, Wl

June 15
Frankfurt

June 15
Grosvenor House Hold, Wl

June 17-18 ...
RyL Horseguazds Hotel, StVl-

June .17

June 21-22

Dallas
Cumberland Hotel WI

June 21-22
Lisbon

June 21-22
Venice

June 22-24
London Press Centre

Industrial Relations Services (Training): Self-
Certification. sick pay and sickness benefit
(01-328 4751)

Tbe Economist: Bong Kong—prospects and oppor-
tunities (01-839 7000) :

•

FT Conference: The Future of Bank Reporting
(01-741 4771) :

Cyril AytJon Associates: Corporation Tax
(Banbury 720124)

Practising law Institute:' Bank Acquisitions and
Takeovers (New York 212 765 5700) :

City Seminars: Corporate Collapse (01:629 8863) ...

FT Conference: Portugal—a new outlook (01-621
1355) : :

FT Conference: The Economics of Natural Gas
Development (01-621 1355) - J

AMR International: Cable casting in Europe—the
commercial future (01-262 2732)

The Laboratory of the Government Chemist
International Conference on Laboratory
Design and Servicing (01-928 7900)

The Aviation Business Centre Energy needs
• aviation <01439 1330) :

LCCI: Berlin (61-248 4444)
ESC: Refused- to supply—cramping consumer

choice? .(057 282 2711)’... .j

IAEE-BIEE: International energy markets—tbe
changing structure (057 282 2711) 1

Institute for Fiscal Studies:. Developments in

T . _ a
-^Ameiicah; tax policy (01-828 7545) Regent Palace HoteL Wl

July 5-6 MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Manage- .

'meat by objectives (Worthing 34755)
IPS: Inventory cost, and control (0990 23711) ......

ESC: Sponsorship—New media, new developments,
new projects <057282 2711) Selfridge Hotel, Wl -

.

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telethone the oraimteers
ensure that there has been no change in fte details publishetL -

June 23-24
London, SW1

June 24
Jane 25

Grosvenor House. Wl
Cannon Street, EC4

.

-

June 28-30
Bowater Conf. Centre, SWl ]'

July 1
Cambridge

July 8
July 9

Worthing
Kensington Palace Hotel, WB

to

Financial Times Conferences
BUSINESS REORGANISATION^-ABAXANCING OF INTERESTS
London— 12 & 13 July 1982

'

Cmk Report takes, place In a year^ben insolvencies have often been to “the news in^fa« have b^-ome a ISfiL
-^ie ^til at existing law and practioo and at the American system by-wayofotmtratt, whidi has great emphasis on judicial supervision. There will be a review of the (^rkReport “d the conference will pose the question “ Is there a Better Way9 -

^v oi ine.txirK

Und» the Chairmanship of Lord Behson. Bank of England and Muir Himter, -QC. the sueakere wfllinclude Sir Kenneth Cork, Cork GoDy and Co.;. Mr W. a Mackey; w
CaidakeJSarclaya Bank pIcj.MirR. A. W. Rudd, Rowe Rudd &C?£tSrh^H6nSSsw miBankruptcy Court. Boston; and MrL.R. Pincott Stone Platt IntfuSiCTLtdT

“ - W. Dawless,

Morgan
York, Principal Paying Agent, announce*
tliat Bonds in die principal Amount of

£1000,000 faxro been for tfca

July 13, 1982 Sinking Pond. -

816,000^00 principal amaimt via »•
ntahi oumandiuE July^ 19B&

Sued: lime 14, 1962

THEECONOMICS OFNATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT
Venice— 21 & 22 June 1982 >

; :
*

. : - -•>

iOie Financial Times is pleased to . announce that this major international symoosimn to headdressed by Mr Mostafa Kamal ElAyonty, Deputy Chairman, Exploration and Production. -Effyotian'

wn'5^S
tSoj:i^:(

?
?C

?A
Who complement Ir Wijarso, Mr Adrian Lajous VargasHon*JadaT10^P..iB set?ic’“ «f the seminar, devoted to developingperspectives. This Venice meeting to be held just after the IGU meeting In hausanne hasdrawn expert speakers -from Europe, the United States, South East AsiaS Datin AmS^- *S?e -

meeting is a^acting senior^ bankers, officials, energy company executives, ronSiKabS^d topmanagement from the equipment sector. The total number of
pr^l0ai^ee£jnS “ Umited' S*®1® Places still remain availaWe^Sd theaddress for registration is given below. .

All enquiries should be addressed to; ,

The Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street,
London EC4R 9AX

Telephone:0H21 1355
Telex: 27347 FT CONFG
Cable: HNC0NF



•Financial. Times. Monday June 14 1982

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

to Baghdad
OVE ARUP has won aa Inter*
national competition lor.z con-
tract for one of the'most im-
portant projects ever carried
out in Baghdad. -

The tlMin scheme Is called
'the Bab al Sheikh (the name
literally means' the Sheikh’S
gate) and theBaghdad miroiri.
P*hty’s proposals for a new
road to sever two old quarters

: oftlie city posed such difficult
problems that' a -solution was
sought by creating , the com-
petition early in 198L -

.

.
;.-.Aipp says if believes its

. successin securing one of its
largest-ever fees Is because it

; best-appreciated the problems
involved recognised the total

. interaction of road site, in
.' harmonising the new scheme
with the existing environ-
ment. ;

The. particular character of
-tte quarter one of the oldest

, in Baghdad—-will be strength-
“ ened by flte resurrection of
urban gateways at each end
of the street, and a shopping -

bridge spanning .the road
which allows pedestrians con-
tact and freedom ofmovement
across tiie quarter.

- Courtyards,' fountains, tra-
ditional Baghdad bricks, tim-

- ber screens, and plantations
give shade and, says Arop,

work in conjunction with air
condltionmg, modem services
and other facilities to create
an attractive environment. -

There will be schools,
clinics, nurseries, shops,
restaurants, swimming pools
and cinemas, and the residen-
tial area will comprise about
350 housing units.'
The road itself is , 700

Tnetres long—the equivalent
length of Regent Street be-
tween Oxford Circus and Pic-
cadilly—and will be wholly;
landscaped from .start to
finely

The total area ofbnfldlngs
.is 130,000 square metres,' ofV.

which nearly half is being
executed by Carlfried Mntseb-
ler and Partner, architects of
Manheim, second prize win-,

her in the original competi-
tion.
Arop Associates Internat-

ional says the provision of an
urban redevelopment of this
scale in .a strange cultural
environment required a maxi-
mum effort on the part of its -|

_ architects and engineers and
the work had to be produced
in a very short time—only
seven months were allowed
for design and subsequent
production documents.

DEBORAH PICKERING

Fighting the North Sea
ON FEBRUARY 1, 1953, the
people of Zeeland, the Dutch
province to the south west of
Rotterdam, were confronted by
a nightmare. The North Sea
rose in a vast black swell burst
through the fragile dikes along
the deeply indented coast and
surged across 150,000 hectares
of man-made land.
More than 1,800 people .died,

.

livestock was drowned, homes
were swept away and the

' economy of an already deprived
region was set bade, for a
generation.

- It had happened before. For
^centuries the Dutch of the
western seaboard have lived in
daily -competition with the sea.
But this * cruel setback lo
Zeeland5s post-war recovery was
seen as a disaster that should
not be permitted to happen
again.

A series, of dams was. con-
ceived, together with secondary
dikes, and despite several
major alterations to the plan,
work has gone ahead steadily
since the first piles were driven
In 1958. The delta project is one-
bf the biggest construction
developments in history and one
of hte most ambitious. It aims
at nothing less than total con-
trol of a sequence of four large

the world Bank

sea inlets and the shortening
of- the coastline of the -Nether-
lands by 700 km Simultaneously
it seeks to protect the region’s
entire natural eco-system and to
preserve Zeeland’s delicate
beauty.
'A hiccough' in the otherwise

smooth progress of construction
came last week, however, when
it was disclosed in answers to
questions from two Christian
Democrat MPtf that the bill for
the final, most extensive section,
the barrier across the eastern
Scheldt estuary, had already
risen to FI A2bn and that the
final reckoning could teach
morfe than FI Tbn. In 1973,
.before the -orld oti orisis, it

was to have cost El 3bn. The
pattern is one not unfamiliar
to major construction

.
projects

around the.world.
Voices have been raised in

protest What has been called
the greatest project of the
century was ' labelled ** the
greatest blunder," and the
national court of auditors was
instructed by the Government
to prepare a report on how the
money had been spent.
But while there are those who,

in times of recession, are ready
to question the value of the
eastern Scheldt barrier, the
country ' as a whole is deeply
committed to It. No Government
could survive its abandonment,
and the main point of the

auditor’s report ,is likely to b.e

a plea for improved inflation

accounting. .

Zeeland in 1982 is still a
•remote part of- the Netherlands,
old fashioned in its ways, at war
with the sea and largely depen-
dent on agriculture. The delta

project should be an .enormous
boost to its -security - and its

economy, opening- it up to
further development and tinging
it more firmly to Holland's
intricate motorway system.

-

Originally, the project was to.

have been completed by 1978,

but public outcry over damage
the . proposed • “solid" .dam
across the eastern Scheldt
would' have caused to the en-
vironment brought about a far-

reaching .change of plan and a
new deadline, 1985. Now, a
barrier is being constructed
which will close the estuary
only, when storms threaten.
Work on' the new, variable bar-
rier began in 1976.
The result, in three years*

time, will be 3,200 metres long
consisting of 63 sluise gates .be-

tween piers. In normal- sea con-
ditions, the barrier will remain
4>pen and the bulk of the
development will lie. beneath
the surface of the water It will
be perceived from the shore
mainly as a motorway on stiRs,
but when the tide rises, the

masshre gates will rise and hold
back and threatened advance on
the land.

The height of the gates varies
from 5.9 metres near the shore
to 11.9 metres in deeper water,
and they are operated' by
machinery designed to function
in the most extreme foreseeable
conditions. The control centre'
will

, include a hydrological and
meteorological information
system, fault monitoring
devices and a computer to help
decide when and in what forxna-

.
tion the gates should be closed.
The piers between the gates
eadh weigh 25,000 tonnes. They
are wedged shaped and some 50
metres in height.

By marntaining the familiar
rhythms of seas and shore, the
Dutch have ensured -that fish-

ing. tourism and wildlife in
Zeeland will not be destroyed.
The effect will be achieved at
great cost but the expenditure
is considered well worthwhile
by most citizens The majority
of taxpayers, it seems, are will-
ing to shoulder the - immense
burden, appreciating that not
only will the people and way of
life of Zeeland be 'safe but the
reputation of Holland’s
hydraulic engineers- will be
secured for another 100 years.

WALTER ELLIS

.
CQTJ.ABORATION with inter-
national funding institutions is
expected to be an active topic
at the 1982 annual conference
of ti»e International Federation
of Consulting Engineers
(FIDIC), which starts its four-
day programme in - Singapore
iftis morning.

Britain’s Association of Con-
sulting Engineers represents a
profession* which accounted for
20 per cent of the UK’s invis-

ible exports last year and is an
active supporter of .FIDIC.
Major - General P. J. M.
Pellereau, secretary of ACE,
says that attracting funding
agencies like the World Bank
has become one of the most
valuable functions of the con-
ference.

Questions which the institu-

tions will put forward or
answer, be says, will include
just how much price & a factor
in the early selection of project
participants; whether the funds
haven quota system

,
in the allo-

cation of money; whether select

tion should be made by the
client, or the funding agency;
-and whether a project should
be commercially viable, or sub-
sidised.
On the latter point, says

General Pellereau, the World
Bank has become very tough in
recent -years,, whereas some
Arab funds' and the European
Development Fund have been
“ more munificent 1 ’

A fair amount of this year’s
FIDIC. forum boils down to a

restatement of basic principles,

such as the role of the indepen-
dent engineering professional,
and what a professional associa-
tion is there to do.

In context, this is under-
standable, FIDIC was formed
in 1913 and now has a member-
ship of over 30 national associa-
tions. But in the past six years
it has seen an annual rise in
membership of three or four
countries, with another three
up for election in 1982.
The number of developing

country members, says General
Pellereau, is now almost as

great as undeveloped. FIDIC is

trying to make sure that the
North/South relationship breeds
collaboration, rather than dis-

sent. . •

New cost control guidelines
NEW GUIDELINES for' more
effective ^control in local govern-
ment building contracts have
been published.

Entitled
'c The _ Control - of

Building Projects the role of
professional officers in local
government" — the 26 - page
guide has been prepared, by.-*.-.

working party made up from .

three professional organisations.

They, are the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance
(dPFA); The Royal Institution,

of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)
and The Society tff Chief Archi-
tects -of Local . Authorities
(SGALA). .

The report was prepared in
the. light of the Maynard Report,
published in July 1980 by the
Advisory - Committee an Local

Government Audit which was
severely critical of hte cost con-
trol procedures of a number of
local authorities.

Among the errors cited then
were the absence of regular
reporting to finance dirgetors,

substantial undetected errors in
fluctuation claims and variations
in contract specifications unsup-
ported by variation orders;

Cnbitts London (the wholly owned subsidiaryof Tarmac Construction) has won the £2m
commission to build the French Embassy's college, to be known as. the “Lyeee Francois,” in
Sonth Kensington. The five-storey, building has been designed to harmonise with existing sur-
roundings combining outstanding external brick characteristics with carefully arranged paved
areas. Link bridge provide means' of access and egress, and highlighting the grounds will be
a bandstand. Classrooms are linked to ancillary rooms with a lift service to all floors, and
the contract also indudes mechanical and electrical fire protection and security- systems. R.
Vardi, Architect DESA from Paris in consultation witty Pollard, Thomas Edwards and Associ-
ates, and designed the project, and Ove Arop and Partners are the commissioned consulting

engineers and quantity surveyors.

What's new in building
Teal Claddings says it has

the first lightweight insulated
aluminium composite panel to
be 'available with an option of
core material to give the
specifier a range of insulation
values; to suit a particular
application. ",

A number' of insulation

values from 0.6W/M2/°C to
0.25W/Mz/

flC is possible de-
pending on -which- of the three-
core materials—extruded poly-
styrene. polystyrene/resin/ -

cement, polyurethane — is

selected.

The new dadding is called
Alucopan and comes in 16
standard stove.

.
lacquered

colours in panel sizes up to a
maximum of -600mm high by
1,500mm wide and in thicknesses

’ according .to the type of core
matejial .from . 30mm to 80mm.

UK CONTRACT
THREE MAJOR design and
build csontracts with a total con-
tract value exceeding,. £6.3m
have been secured by SHEP-
HERD' BUILDING SERVICE.
Two contracts, for Red!and Roof
Tiles - and Trusthoose - Forte
Hotels, have been won by the
company’s Midland and Southern
Region, while the third, for War-
rington Borough Council goes to
the Deeds and North West Re-
gion. Work on all three sites
has commenced.

' -The project for Redlaiid Is
worth more than £2.7m and is

for a new factory, including
anciltiazy buildings and external
works, at Sooth Cerney, near
Cirencester.
The Northampton area office

will carry out the contract for
the - -122 bedroom Post' House
Hotel, and associated works; at -

Histon, Cambridge, for Trust-
house Forte Hotels: This project
has a contract value of ove* £2m.
.

Shepherd’s Manchester area
office, ' in conjunction with the
Borough Surveyor’s department
of Warrington Borough Council, -

will complete the film contract
for Fordton Leisure Centre in
the autumn of 1983. With a
name selected , by the winner of
a school children’s competition,
the Centre will incorporate a
swimming poll, sports hall,
sauna and solarium, and will be
redeveloped from- the former
Longford County Primary
School. Mechanical and En-
gineering Services work will be
carried out in conjunction with
consultants, R. W. Gregory and
Partners, of Liverpool.

New- contracts worth £4.3m.
have been awarded .to subsidiary
companies of LONDON AND
NORTHERN GROUP based in
South - West and North - West
England.

In the South - West Alfred
Robinson (Builders and Con-
tractors) has two housing con-
tracts worth £3ni in Avon and
West Wiltshire. At Trowbridge

Tailored
space

for businesses

SOLIHULLREADING

it has a sponsored housing v

scheme in conjunction with the!
West Wiltshire District Council!]

involving contsruction of 48 lows
cost houses on land owned by the?
Housing Department. %

Contracts worth £1.3m have^
been won by Border Engineerings
Contractors. House modemisa-J
tion worth £667,000 will be|
undertaken for Roxburgh District!

Council at Jedburgh, Hawick {
and Ancrum and a £358,000 J
contract has been awarded by*
the Northern Housing Associa-S
tion for 16 houses at Coniston in*
the Lake District. Border wills
also do work at Whitehaven j
Grammar School for Cumbria1
County Council for £86,000 and

|
its subsidary, William Huddle-* 5
ston and Sons of Morecanffie; j
has a £150,000 contract to

J
centralise the bus depots for the! >

City of Lancaster. 2
* ' l

FOLLOWING ITS award for f

phases 1 and 2 of the Wavin t

1

Plastics’ complex on Parsonage *

Industrial Estate; Chippenham . V
Wiltshire, WIMPEY has now: f
won the third phase, valued at*
£1.4m. This covers the con-

1

struction of a single-storey, steel- •

framed factory with a two-storey £
admin block oh short-bore piles, £
due for completion in February «

1983. 5

AWARDS FOR TURRIFF in-

1

elude the building of a home?
for the elderly in Clackmannan-

1

shire from the Central Regional »

Council Scotland, and improve-

£

meat work on 46 dwellings afr*

Chilton. Co. Durham, for Sdg-
field District GounciL

UK CONTRACTS OVERSEAS
! M-'WV P*; j*!T l :S')N (a Davy

-

McKee company) has won a
£25m order for an aluminium
semi-fabricating plant at TLM
Sibenik, Yugoslavia, against
strong competition from France,

-

Germany -and Japan.
The deal covers design, supply,

erection and commissioning of
the plant which is due to com-
mence full operation in 19S5.
Equipment to be supplied

includes a strip caster and asso-

ciated furnaces, cold rolling
mill, two foil finishing mills,

tension level line, cut-to-length
line, five foil annealing furnaces
and several conversion lines for
alu minium foil.

Part of the - Aluminium.
Industry of Croatia, TLM Sib-

enik now' produces 35,000 tons
of rolled products a year, bat
the new plant will increase the
production of rolled products by
17.000 tons, including 6,000 tons
offoIL

AN ASSOCIATE company of

TAYLOR WOODROW, Team-
work Malaysia SdnJBhd, has

secured a second .contract to

extend part of the passenger

facilities as Subang International

Airport, Kuala Kumpur.

This latest job is worth £9m
(33m Malaysian dollars) and
covers the design and construc-
tion of an extension to an exist-

ing passenger transfer corridor.

It has- been awarded by. the
Malaysian Government and
brings the total value of work
being undertaken by the com-
pany at Subang Airport to £22m.

The building will be con-
structed pn bored pile founda-
tions and will b.e a fully air-

conditioned, two - storey, rein-

forced concrete structure, 2,000
ft long, complete with all asso-

ciated mechanical and electrical
services.
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THE WEEK IN THE COURTS TELEVISION

Extent of the power to arrest
BARELY two years before venation about the ' Town forthwith convey before a jus- within his ” (the eonsttMAl
1984, Eberty has become some- Police Causes Act 1847. But ties, any person who within his “view.’* - -

thing to be commemorated in the alleged offence for which view commits any such The majority’s opinion and
statues and restricted by ^ie was originally arrested con- offence.” decision were expressed in
statutes. Intoxicated by their travened the provisions of sec- No words in the section ex- Lord Bridge’s speech. He said
zealous worship of the dezna- tion 28 of that Act - pllcitly and specifically that “powers of arrest fat

This section contains in 28 authorise any ai
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gogic shabbolesth of law and
order, our legislators and or so paragraphs a code of able belief or reasonable sus- practical importance." The law pwLr
admintstrators tend to let police street misconduct thought then picion. should be dear and certain.

rBseE‘

powers and police convenience and ever since to be appro- This seems a striking con- Police officers charged with “the 5 40
override personal rights and priate for police intervention trast with the provisions of sec- difficult task; of maintaining T

_

c&ml liberties. and control through a power tion 2 of the Criminal Law Act. and order” ahnuifl be able to 6-00
The protagonists of fins pre- of immediate arrest without 1967. For example, subsection receive in their training “clear » in-

ference will lake heart from warrant. 2 of that section states that and confident instructions as to
the decision of the majority of The range of reprehensible "any person may arrest with- the circumstances in which 6-55the decision of the majority of The range of reprehensible « any person may arrest with- the circumstances in which
file Law Lords in Wills v activity to be found in those out warrant anyone who is, or they may, and those In which
Bowley. It is a case which has paragraphs is truly amazing: whom he, with reasonable they may not lawfully arrest
important implications, not only “ every person who places . . . cause, suspects to be, in the act without warrant persons whom
in die judicial interpretation of any . . . pail ... on any foot- of committing an arrestable they find

, to an annearances
parliamentary legislation, but way “ every person who rolls offence.” engaged in the commission of
also in the controversial realm - - any . . . hoop . . . upon any a criminal offence.”
of the relations between the footway": “every person who He also said that “ if a nower
police and the community. Places any line .. . across any Lord ElwynJones, in his of arrest in fiaanmt* it
The events Which gave rise street

“

every person who speech in the House of Lords, to be effectiveat alL thenerson
to it were humdrum. In the flies any kite”; “every person came to the conclusion that a who exercises it needsS
early hours of December 8 1979 who beats or shakes any carpet, constable's power of arrest tion: protection not

v
anW

in a street in Cardiff, a woman rug or mat (except doormats, without warrant under section against liability to nav Hama

^

spoke to a policeman hi lan- beaten or shaken before the 28 of the Town Police Clauses tatorL
guage which resulted in him hour of eight in the morning)." Act 1847 was confined to cases portant against violent re-
arresting her. She resisted To be eligible for immediate where the offence was in fact sistanee to the reasonable force
arrest, even after two col- arrest, the miscreant must com- committed in his view, except which a person exercisinv a
leagues came to help him. mit one or other of the forbid- for cases where the constable lawful power of arrest is m-
-Eventually, she was put in a den varieties of heinous mis- honestly believed -that in the titled touse in order to effect
poMce van. conduct “ in any street, to the interests of public - safety or and >,« arrest"police van. conduct “ in

More thsa half a year later, obstruction. annoyance, or where danger to life or iftnb or
at the Cardiff Magistrates’ danger of the residents or pas- property
Conn on July 8 1980, she was sengers." prompt action was called for.

' XL ™ .Mr, IA .

N8W* M
convicted of assaulting the Furthermore, a police officer Lord Lowry, the other dis- arrest under

ANGLIA
three officers who took part in is entitled to arrest only those senting Law Lord, relied on Town PnMce nbnSi ie/ine? pT-^gli* -Waw*' ®20„A&*,t

her arrest but was acquitted persons who commit any of fouTprinciples of. statutory in- ^ 18471 S onJ
“ ‘ “^

of toe alleged offence, for those offences “within his terpretation. Words should, a 935
wUicb she had teen airesled. of view.” where possible, be- ranstrued t BORDER
using obscene language in a The point of law which the in their ordinary natural mean-

BORDER
street “to the annoyance of House of Lords decided was mg. Additional words ought not S^TdcS^d SSS t2£ bJE?Passengers." whether the extent of a con- to be read into a statute unless ^ w SSkry
The woman appealed against stable's nower of arrest under required to make the provision The Cardiff map&tnitM

the conviction to Che Queen’s section 28 of the Act was con- intelligible. A provision contain- decided that the a CENTRAL* ’-20
J »

*
mitted- or whether the ^wer gjt . ™ Lp^STwte

™
* extended to cases where a avonr of liberty of the subject within Ins view was wan*

Yet another year passed, and constable honestly believes an A statute should be interpreted obscene language in CHANNEI 1-20 Pr
on May 26 1982 her appeal to offence to have been committed as making the least change in to ttie annoyance “V „ m

^^^ iSHHEistentwith JABSsrLrtS&'a SE.
Lords to two. hi* own observation." His conclusion was that a . Despondent t&ertariani mav
The legislation under review The relevant words of the constable’s power of arrest wonder whether to shake f£3r

"

in her appeal was somewhat section, as amended, are: “Any without warrant under section mats or heat their brea<tf^~^
recondite and antiquated- Few constable shall take into cus- 28 was confined to “cases where -

, ,
. .

breakfast tables hum with con- tody, without warrant, and the offence has been committed .Tmfmism ,v«xi*uxiLtc« Jtiaumau (when broadcast on vMl

threatened.

convicted assaulting Furthermore, a police officer

The majority of the Law
Lords ruled that the power of
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ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
MNISTRY FOR EDUCATION AND

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
DIRECTORATE FOR UNIVERSITY INFRASTRUCTURE

AND EQUIPMENT
SUB-DIRECTORATE FOR PURCHASING AND CONTRACTS
Notification of International Call for Tender No. 18/82 “SDHC”
A notification of International Call for Tender has been issued
with respect to the supply and installation of miscellaneous
equipment in the following lots:

Lot No. 1— Kitchen Equipment—Refrigeration—Laundry
(Wash) Room

Lot No. 2— Laboratory Equipment (Photographic)
Lot No. 3— Miscellaneous Equipment (Barber’s Shop)

intended for the No. 1 Hall of Residence of the University of
BLida.
Specifications may be obtained from the head office of the
Mrustxy for Education and Scientific Research— Directorate .

for University Infrastructure and Equipment— 1, Rue Bachlr
ATTAR— Place du ler Mai (ALGIERS).
Tenders, accompanied by the prescribed documents, should be
forwarded in a sealed double envelope to the above-mentioned
address.
The outer envelope should not bear any mention which would
allow the tenderer to be identified and should bear, in addition
to the address of the Ministry for Education and Scientific
Research, the mention “A.O.L No. 18/82 “SDMC ’ Foumiture
et Equipement de Divers Materiel de la Cite Universitaire
No. 1 de Blida, soumission ne pas ouvrir" (A.OX No. 18/82
“ SDMC ” Supply and Installation of Miscellaneous Equipment
for the No. 1 Hall of Residence of the University of Blida, do
not open tender).
In accordance with circular No. 221 DG-d-DMP of 4.551 from
the Ministry of Commerce, the tenders should of necessity be
accompanied by the following documents:

(a) The Articles of Association of the Company, as well
as a Bst of the main shareholders or partners.

(b) Fiscal position in Algeria and in the country where
their head office is maintained.

(c) List of the principal shareholders of the Company*
(d) Balance sheets for the previous two (2) years.
(e) Declaration that the company will not have recourse

to Third Paries, in accordance with article 12 of Law
No. 78/02 of 11 February 1978, relating to State
Monopoly on Foreign Commerce.

(f) Distribution of Share Capital in the case of the
tenderer being a Joint Stock Company.

The final date for receipt of tenders is fixed at 60 days from
the date of appearance of this notice in the national Press.
Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of
120 days with effect from the closing date of this notice.
Your attention is drawn to the fact that this notification
excludes amalgamations, representatives of firms, agents and
other intermediaries, whose intervention is prohibited by
Law No. 78/02 of 11 February 1978 relating to State Monopoly
on Foreign Commerce.

TUNISIA
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

OF TENDERS

The Export Promotion Center (CEPEX),
Tunisia , proposes to invite for tenders a con-
sulting firm with extensive experience in the
textile field to prospect the British market for
three Tunisian textile products:

—Denim Indigo jeans

—Denim Indigo fabrics

—Cotton serge fabrics for working clothes

The British consulting firms interested in this
tendering may obtain copies of the offer docu-
ment from the Tunisian Embassy in London,
29 Princess Gate, London SW7.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
Limited liability company with capital of FRF 1344,000,000Banqu* Nationale registered in the Liste des Banques

Registered Office: 18 rue de la Rdpubhque 68002 LYONS
.Head Office and Management: 19 boulevard des Italiens

75002 PARIS
Trade register: Lyons B 954 509 741

• SIRET 954 509 741 000 11
APE 8902

SECOND NOTICE
TO HOLDERS OF USD 10,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that since the quorum of aquarter of notes outstanding was not present -or represented

if.Jr &**ral meeting convened upon first notice forJune 7th 1982 to discuss the agenda below an adjournedmeeting (second meeting) of the Masse will be held in a room
of the head office, 19 boulevard des Italiens, Paris IL at 3 pm .

;

on the 29th day of June 1982 to discuss the following agenda:
2„a5ETOV* ^ appointment of Messrs. Bernard

POIZAT and Michel MUNOZ as first representatives of
the Masse, as put forth In the offering Circular

Miss Capline SAUB and Mrs JacquelineJACQUEMET as alternative representatives.
3—To fix their remuneration.
4r-To determine the place where will be kept the proxies I

of noteholders represented, together with the atten-dance sheet and the minutes.
Holden of notes in bearer form wishing to attend or to berepresented by proxy must lodge their certificates five daysprior to the meeting with.the principal, offices or branchesofany of the following institutions:— CREDIT LYONNAIS— INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.— ARAB BANKING CORPORATION ^

— BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
where forms of proxy wfll be available^

Proxies lodged for the first meeting will be valid for thesecond.
No quorum being required upon second notice resolutions

Si vote&
a*ed St a majonty ot rotes cast excluding blank or

. .
proposed resolutions may be consulted by

noteholders at the head office of Credit Lyonnais, 19 boulevard
des italiens, Paris n, and at the offices oT the fiscal agent and
each paying agent

. THE BOARD

USE

Coixkrjfyj^^

RedNactoncdde lasFenocarrifes Espanoles

US$400,000,000
Roofing Rede Notesdue 4989

Rxfhe sixmonths

„ June 14, 1982 toDecember 14, 1982
flie Notes willcanyon interestrate of15 fte % peramunv

Asaconsequence.ihecoupon pertaining
tothis interestperiod will beUS$78474

lb#WfeuiBonk, limited
BrusselsBranch

FiscalAgent

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(CANADA)

VSJfSOfiOOflOO 9i% 1978/1990 Bonds

Purwit to tiie provisions of tbe Purchase Fund, notice ishereby given to Bondholders that nominal 11541^50.000 have
beenpurefttsed fn satisfaction of the Purchase Fund during the
twelve-month period commencing June I, 1981.

. ,,
^Amount outstanding: 75,000

June M. 1982

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
.

(CANADA)

,
VILLE DE MONTREAL

Cdn$40,000,000 10% Bonds Diie 1989
Purroant to tiie provisions of the Purchase Fund, notice ishereby given to Bondholders that an aggregate srincfoalamount of CdnS 1,000,000 has been purchased for the PurchaseFund during the twelvemonth period commencing June 1,

Amount outstanding: Cdn? 33,000,000

June 14. 1982
VILLE DE MONTREAL

Quebec, Canada

ELECTRICITYSUPPLYCOMMISSION ZIMBABWE

MNKIE POWER STATION
STAGE 2

ihenext two months.
— ~—.u^fovraoeissueawiBW

The Contract comprises design, manufacture, suptfyand insttibtionaf

^nremterested in tendering for the aboveminded tomake appEcafion in writirg notHerman31My

^^^trfflTe^^icdianto^hervHthadeposatrfSOOZimfatiweDiaBBshoiAJbefonirarded

BREATHTAKING BAItHTCAH—No* com.
ptttm. Tower flats to root, rotumtated.
CAJtoO to EZ4.000 OJ. Company applt-ntio» welcome. RJns 01-eza 4372 rr

.
01-508 8110.

DIVIDEND NOTICE^ ;
. ’->Tv’ •••

MoJtroatQuebe^S ofj^
'

.

1,10 outstant^ln0 CtommonShares of^,
SvaSto hereby declared payable on - \\

^^^wcoriatthocfcMoSbutinwB

Byorderoftheboaitt

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Vice-President,AdministrtEn
and SecretEry,

June 4th, 1982.,

PUBLIC NOTICES

monopolies "ND commission report

.

W h f. rn ^d » orowltta In thj-onlto ttra Tho pro»*ife„ "dliatml

^
saev%S&hi ®

'
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Financial Times

THE NEWBMW COUPE.

IT DOESN’T BEAT OTHER SPORTS
CARS BY FRACTIONS OFA SECOND.

IT BEATSTHEM BY YEARS.

Put your foot down in the new BMW
635 CSi and you won’tfind itwanting.

It can, after all, accelerate from 0-60 in

74 seconds and top 142 mph.

.

But for BMW/7ow a car performs is a

far greater priority than sheer out and out

performance
Which is why the BMW coupes have

undergone a numberofsignificantchanges

There’s a totally redesigned suspension

system. (Arguably the most advanced

suspension in the world)

And, on the 635 CSi, Michelin TRX
extra-low profile tyres,

• Which means it can be driven hard into

a comer arid still keep a perfect line

For safer high-speed driving there

are BMWS unique 'two stage headlamp
reflectors for brighter low-beam lighting

And the mostadvanced braking

system in the world: ABS. A system that

allows a driver to brake and steer at the

sametime without the wheels locking.

Then there's a redesigned 3.5 litre

engine which, while offering faster

acceleration and a higher top speed, is

actually 9.4% more economical.
And a redesigned cockpit containing

the latest BMW electronic technology to aid

the driver:

An activecheck control tamonitor seven
key functions

A service interval indicatorwhich adjusts

service intervals to the wayyou drive

A fuel consumption indicator.

Even an on-board computer.

Ironically, about the only thing we
haven't given the new 6 Series, be it the
628 CSi or the 635 CSi, is the one thing
ordinary motor manufacturers are only too
eager to give their’new models'.

A facelift

But on thisour designerswere adamant.
They could possibly make the

cars work better. But look better?

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
bmui k from FI7M5 FORTHE628 CSi TOC22.950F0RTHE635 CSI PRK32S,CORRECTAT TIME OFGOING TO PRESS,INCLUDE CAR TAXAND VAT BUT NOT DEUVEHYOR NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE DELIVERYCHARGE INCORPORATING BMWEMERGENCY SERVICEAND INITIAL SERVICES £160 + VAT.

THE NEWBMW oSERIES i-kum tuKinta-u
Performance figure, quotedaremanufacturer's. FUELCONSUMPTIONFUTURES: URBAN CYCLE;iaOmp& 56mgt39.2mpg,75mnh:32 1

FOR A NEWBMW6SERIES INFORMATION FILE, PLEASEWRITETO: BMW INFORMATIONSERVICE, P.O.BOX 46, HOUNSLOW, UIDDLE5B{, ORTELEPHONE'Ol^'976665.CUTERATUREREQUESTS ONLY). FORTAX-FREE SALES: 56PARK LANE, LONDONWL RING01-629 9277.
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‘Club rules —an answer to

nationalistic barriers

r Arnold Kransdorff describes how a major UK group is tackling a

sj personnel problem that can arise when dealing across frontiers

. BEAMISH ORR-EWING feels

that multinational companies
sfiould be more like football

tefcms; they should spend more
tfine and energy on building up
nforal and a better team spirit.

Has purpose is to counter one
aT the most pervasive of man-
agement propblems — dealing

with a multitude of national-

ises.

!Orr-Ewing has found that

crfany top managers behave
jbstruetively when given instruc-

tions by someone of another
nationality, especially if that

instruction is unwelcome. Over-
. riding this is also the complex
problem of communications;
colloquial language can often

give rise to misinterpretation

and offence when addressed to

other national groups.

For a multinational this

problem, by its very nature, is

?ndetrac. In his own company
—Orr-Ewing is chairman of
Rank Xerox—there are sub-
sidiaries in 24 different coun-
tries as diverse as France, New
Zealand and the Ivory Coast
And the company’s U.S. parent-
age gives the problem an added
lift elision.

^Explaining his footballing

inaJdgy, Orr-Ewing says he
relieves that to overcome the
nationality difficulties, a multi-
national — like a good soccer
:1am — needs the sort of well-

defined “ club rules " he has
started trying to introduce into

fljis own company.
. -’These should give a clear
'lead as to how executives
should deal with each other

—

and those who breach the rules

‘should be left in no doubt of
ifieir colleagues' displeasure.
Orr-Ewing explains: “ The

nigher manager in a multi-
aatipnal tends to be. in business
terms, a stateless person. He is

a;. citizen of his own country
with the pride and outlook
itfhicft is his birthright Yet he
^•likely to receive instructions
.Vbm another country, conveyed
Ebrough the medium of a per-

Hamish Orr-Ewing: looking for

better team spirit

son of another nationality,

while the ultimate power may
emanate very plainly from vet
another nationality."

This complex situation
“ bristles with mantraps,'" he
believes. If a corporate manager
is not careful national sensibili-

ties can be very easily offended,
especially when centralised
decisions have adverse effects

on domestic situations.

“ A sense of identity and
loyalty to ' other people is a
universal instinct in all ef us,"
sayi Orr-Ewing. “ When we
identify with a company we
mean in

.
reality that we

identify with the people who
compose it."

But Orr-Ewing believes that

in multinationals there is

inevitably • a confusion of
identity between country, local

management teams, corpora-
tions and countries of final

ownership.
Multinational managers, he

sayi have to try and reconcile
the poll of local identity and
loyalty with the receipt of
guidance and instructions from
people from wholly different
backgrounds.
He believes that there is a

very strong antipathy to the
proselytisation by people of. one
country to another. "No cor-

poration will ever succeed In
competing for the loyalty and
identity of an employee against
the pull of his own community.
" There is always a desire for

something to be loyal to, but
too often only one’s national
unit offers itself a§ sufficiently

tangible. The corporate name
is not enough; there must be a

cause with which one can align
oneself."

Orr-Ewing estimates that
during the six years he was
managing director of Rank
Xerox—from 1971 to 1977—

a

“ significant number " of his
operational directives were
responded to " in a less than
helpful way." This was because
national sensibilities had in
some way been aroused.

On the problem of communi-
cations he recalls the time when,
recently, each of Rank Xerox's
national subsidiaries submitted
their annual company plan.

One of the “ Germanic " com-
panies was then instructed, in
so many, words: “We suggest
you reconsider the plan you
have submitted.
Orr-Ewing says: "What we

meant—in a contemporary and
Anglo-Saxon way—was ' that"

their plan was unsatisfactory
and that they should recon-
sider it. -However, their response
was not to respond. They treated
the instruction in a literal way.
They did in fact reconsider the
plan and decided that it was
satisfactory.

“The lesson behind this is

that one always, has. to take

account of national style. Mes-
sages—whether verbal or writ-

ten—have to be- transmitted in
a form in which they cannot he
misunderstood.”.--.
Orr-Ewing agrees -that having

different national groups within
a corporate body can—and does
—provide a -healthy atmosphere
of . competiticm but ' says' it be-

comes destructive “when .the

1?\,
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mix gives new

AS MORE COMPANIES expand
abroad they are finding it pro-
dent to change the ethnic com-
position of their top manage-
ment
This is one of themajor find-

ing. of a new survey* by the
Conference Board,

' .in'. inde-
pendent don profit-making re-

search institution with' offices in
the U.S,‘ Canada and Europe.

did not think • That having ' a This was evident in both the
foreign board -member, , a:- U.S. and. European comp^^
foreigner In top management or where ~ British / - and - «8&t
a foreign advisory

. board actu- -Western. Europeans
.
accounted

Ally helped them .to do business for nearly - two-thirds' erf tfrg
in foreign- countries^
Most companies thought that

having a foreigner In a top man-
agement position gave an addi-
tional perspective. Most respon-
dents thought the . benefits

Among a sample of 85 U.S.
^ additional point u .c ^

- and 44 European companies— European companies named^
ail with a s^mntial volume of TSSSSS^SX?' *** U;S* 05 8 lirajor ***** *5?
.i i • . - ... .. operational gains. - -

.

foreign: ttoectOMUpt’-'

Among.:! jaH. the respondents;
Europe was: rated fourth, . Jnst ;

ahead ofthe Jfidifie East, as a
potential-, growth area fartim
198084' ' '•>

While-- the largest mangier of.

positive pride of a national team
is replaced by resentment of
other national teams or of the
corporate centre.”

When this happens criticism
between national groups moves
from being positive to negative;
“instead of being helpful, one
national group will start
describing another as

1 no good *

and resentment compounds
itself."

All successful human ven-
tures Involving groups of
people have depended on the
individual having a feeling of
identity and pride and member-
ship of the group, Orr-Ewing
points out.

because it isn't- part of your
designated job

Corporate ethics

COMES TO BAGHDAD

Now, in additiontoAbu Dhabi, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran,. Jeddah, Khartoum,
Kuwait,Palmyra,LataMaand Sharjah,you
can find the French art of fine living in

Baghdad, the city of the “Arabian Nights”

The address of this unique “savoir-

vivre”: Hotel Meridien, Street 47, Mahallat

102, Baghdad, Iraq.

Reservation and information: see

your travel agent, your Air France ticket

office or in Paris call 757.15.70, in London
493.06.09.

fti

IW
M®IDI€N
LES HOTELS D’AJR FRANCE

THE FRENCH STYLE OFMNE LIVING INTHEWORLD

“If multinationals are . -to

develop -the full strength of
which human beings are cap-
able. they must find a means
whereby this pride . and
identity can be fully harnessed.

Orr-Ewing believes that
multinationals have to build up
what mifgit be called a corpor-
ate ethic through an unwritten
code of behaviour that tran-

scends . nationality, ethnic
origin and religion. But to be
effective this code must be
strictly adhered to.

The rules must be accepted
by all levels of management
and command universal respect,
he says. “Also, the breaking of
the unwritten rules must be
seen to put the culprit outside
the protection of his. local busi-
ness colleagues."

So, what -should this code of
conduct- contain? Orr-Ewing
says the sort of thing' he has
recently been putting forward
to his senior colleagues- is:

• conceal nothing that : could
affect your business from any-
one Who ‘reasonably needs to
know in order to help solve -a

problem.

• never read the instructions
from higher authority with a
view to finding a loophole which
would enable you to act to the
letter while escaping the
intention

• honestly tell subordinates of
your perception of bis or her
performance

• never makes rules to cover
yourself in

-

the private know-
ledge that

-
they cannot" be

carried out without causing
unreasonable problems fo sub-
ordinates or indirect damage to
the business -

• never overlook knowing dis-

obedience of a properly given
instruction

• help a colleague who has
made an error

• be tough but merciful: for-

give the occasional well-
intentioned error. Don't over-
look deceit or deviousness -

• actaiowledge your own
mistakes - -

• never stand in the way of a
subordinate’s career because of
self interest
• use complete honesty in deal-
ings with people and the com-
pany’s affairs—in the spirit not
merely to the letter.

Orr-Ewing admits this is
" simple enough stuff,", but
declares: "Were we to adopt
these standards more positively
as our pattern in work, how
readily we could identify with
others in business who. regard-
less of nationality or job, shared
the same convictions.”
He stresses that. the. code

should be confined to principles
—not detail or legalisms. "It
should not he unreasonably
demanding or extend to matters
which are nothing to do with
business. The objective, is. to
gain the commitment of - real
life business Managers," not To
set up a new moral order in the
world or to interfere in people’s
private affairs.
“ External, standards

.
are im-

proved by truly high internal
standards. 1*' ‘ Orr-Ewing ’ con-
cludes, “ I contend that ah
efficient company fhat \ alv/ays
acts open-handedly internally
will do the same externally. In
the longer term, and that is

what matters, one will gain, not
lose business."

their business -in foreign coun-
tries—the vast majority em-
ployed a local national . at the
head of ' most of their opera-
tions abroad.
In ' addition; 60 per cent of

all the companies had either a
foreign director on the ' main
board, a foreign top executive
or a foreign advisory board.
The foreign advisory board is

a relatively new and rare board-
room innovation favoured by
more European. than U.S. com-
panies. Usually a main board
management committee, its

functions include advising on
local problems in specific over-

The study confirms the in-
creased pace of foreign activity
by both U.S. and .European corn-

pasties. Three-quarters of -the
U.S. companies-expected to have
substantial activity In -at least
one region outside their own
country, whileJnore than 90 'per
cent of the.European companies
predicted important activity out-
side their traditional damping
grounds within . the next
decade.

Main targets
Europe was named by fewer

only ‘a * minority of - foreign'
directorships were- held'
Americans. - Sintfliariy. - Latin
America was named by’hafc the
U.S. companies •'

<as a.

growth atea over Ifit ^nastT
decade, but there .were few
Latin ; Americans c amxmg . tfie

foreign .directors. -- .<
.

^ According totoeConferenee
Board, companies . apparent^’
value linguistic and/or cototnri
compatibility more. titaj£> - the
possession of local perspeofive.
In the U.S:, companies traded
to choose foreign.<SretS»is*«tt

'

EngjUsh-spytiting countries-r-^a .

factor which Is prabaMy ex-

seas markets and helping to European companies than the Plained by their- (up-
;

:t»^nOw)

;

j i - t a - Dwrocnifll fmtTnnfc =:
- -

develop contacts with local gov-
ernment officials and potential
customers. *

But whilemore foreigners are
being brought into top manage-,
meat, their role is next seen as'

having any direct business
advantage.
According to the survey, most

U.S. and European companies

Middle East, Latin America,
Asia and .the ;ILS;. Latin

parochial ontloofc

*- Managing Vie /--In^ernitUbnpi^
America and Asia were ihemain Company: BuU&mg'. «;-,Uibbot
UJS. targets! Perspective, available' from'Sthe'.
However, .

while companies
.
Conference Hoard; ’.

are employing,more foreigners Avenue, New -?ork, .
NT ^KJ082.-

on their toprmanagement teams; Price $Sd for non-menibers and
few foreign directors come from $10 for membersr

SSwtiTSS,
nWJOr

: J Arnold Kransdorff

Business

courses
Effective Writing for Managers,
London. July 14-16. -Fee: £260.

Details from Registrar, Effec-

tive Writing for Managers
Workshop, London Business
School. Sussex Place. Regent’s
Park, London NW1 4SA. •

Strategic Planning in the
Retailing Industry, London.
July 15. Fee: £90 (plus VAT)
members, £105 (plus VAT) non-
members of .

the Society for
Long Range Planning. Details

from SLRP. 15 Belgrave Square,
London SW1X 8PIT.

‘

Sponsorship—new media, new
development, new .'projects,

London, July- 9. Fee: £130 (plus
VAT), £120 (plus VAT) before
June 18. Details from European
Study
House,
Uppingham, Rutland. Leicester
shire LE15 9PY.
Why Work? What ’

. Work?
Uxbridge. . July .10-11. Details
from The Brunei Self. Matiage^
meht Programme, Brunei' Uni-
versity, Uxbridge, Middlesex
UBS 3PH.
Leadership ' in Management,
Bromley. July 18-23. Fee: £550.
Details from Sundridge Park

Developing International Busi-
ness^ London:- T&ly 5-7J!>FteK'"
£825 (plus VAT)* itefe&rifrtth
Tack :Interiatioxud,;Tack Hduse.

.

Longmooref * Street - vLcm«ftm
SW1V 1JJ.v \ v .

,- ;•
'

The Management of tfeialflj,

Bradford. Lriy /mfir:- Fee:
£380. Details ixotS.Mauagegnent
Deyedopment ^ - Progromypftp,/.

Management Centre, Brbml^,
Rent BUI 3TP.
Finance for the Nbn-Fmahdal
Executive, Slough. Jiffy 12-16.

Fee: £345 (plus VAT). Detafls
fnnn Urwick Management
Centre. Bay)is House, Stoke
Poges Lane,. Slough, Berkshire
SL1 3PF.

Changing Technology—a direo
tor’s responsibility, London. Umversaty of Bradf^u-d, -Ffen-
July- 6. Fee: £95 (plus VAT) -

.
agement Centre, Healmi-Mount

members, £125 (plus VAT) non- Keighley Road. Bradford^ <5VeJst

,

members of. the Institute, of .Yorkshire BDS^tJXL.:.*

^

Directors* Details from Educa- The Director’sR^ein Bffectire

tion Director, • . Institute Of ' Product -/ Marketing.-
Directors, 116 Pafi Mall, London. July 8. Fee: £9a (phis
London SW1 5ED. VAT) _ membeas, JUSl ' &ijas
Quality tarries, London. July 'VAT) non-members' Of-the".
1-2. Fee: £355 (phis VAT). Institute of directors. Details .

Details frpm AMR Inter- from Education Director/ Insti-

nationai, -6-10 Frederick ante of Directors,'llfi PaHMall,
Stanhope Place, 'Lffiodoh' . W? LondooiSWlYCS2).r*" ' ••

2HD. • -
.

Design Policy, London. ^Jtffy

Conferences, ' Kirfay ARMS—a record management 20-23. Fe»:
:
£130/.Djetaais-ifi^igi.

31 High Street East, system, London. July 2L Fee: Conference Ur^ani.ser,: D^ri:- _

none. Details from Cocking and
.
ment of -Design: Research, Rqyul

Dnuy, .16 . Berkeley Street, CkAliege -Ait,'
' ' ‘ :

London W1X 5AE. ,
-

Strategies- for ^ -the ^Advanced
Business

.
System, London. July

8r9. Fee: £295 (plus VAT).
Details 6-om C/is Communica-
tions-/ Information: . Systems.
Regal House, Lower Road,

Gpre» Syf?; 2EU,-
uliNggqtigtk^iiq^lqij.

July 42-13,- Amsterdam*.
15-16. Fee: £355" (phis'-VAT
for London .. conference).'
Details .from /.AMR- Inte’-

national, ,6-10 -Fredmack 1 (3os^;.
Chorieywodd,

. .Ridimassworth, -Stanhope Place,
1

- LohdonJ- iW3
Hertfordshire WD3 5LQ. 2HD.. *.

• never write instructions
which you know to be
ambiguous

• never let your boss or your
colleagues get caught by sur-
prise by problems you know are
impending

• orders to subordinates should
always be yours, not passed on
while you wash your hands of
them

don't avoid helping colleagues

CharitiesAid
Foundation
4P-— iff i« ni

sxrenscnve
charitablefring
Farindividualsandcompanies
a CAFdiscretlonaiy covenant
istax-efficientandflexible.

Alldonationscanbe covered
byone covenant, beneficiaries
canbe changedorflnnaunng
varied at wflL Trust services
and anirrterest-freeloan
scheme are also availablefor
effective giving.

J TAKEADVICEFROM

CHARITIESAID
FOUNDATION
48PemburyRoad, Tonbridge,

KentTEJ9 3JD.
Telephone: (0732)356323

to laris Courts

THE
BUSINESS

EXHIBITION

In InformationTechnologyYear

.

there are more shows than everfor
the business manager. Manyofthem
too narrow for one-stop buying. Or too
small to presentaD the options. Or
too biased to letyoumake informed - -

decisions. Or too undistingnished-to
attract the major suppliers* Or simply
too hard to get to.

Now,atlastthere'sthewhole-
hearted business equipmentshoW
you've been waitingfor.

• The'Busness EfficiencyExhibition.

Ifs thebjg business equipment
'

eventofthe year. It's the magnet for
theman productlaunches of1982. -

And with 150 prime suppliers under
'one root youTTmake short-work-of ;

all your business buying dedsiops^

"Entry is £2, but clip this ad and you
can see the whole business free.'

loHsCourt Exhibition CenfreyLondon.14-18Jube.
09-30 hrs to 17^0hn> (16.00 hrs onJune 18).No admittance under18 yrsofage,

BETAExhibitions, Bnaiaess EqnipmeatlVaite AsMd*aoii,8 Southampton PIace,Lond<ia.WCIA2EF.

Uf

l

lelfbrd

THE PLACETOGOWHEN
Telford,just30mileswestofBirmingham, offers modemfaefories, offices androom to grow.For afiffi informafinn -parkas
callorwriteto:Telford Development Corporation,Eriorslee Hall,Telford,SliropsMreTF2 9NT Tdephone: 0952 613131. >. . . ,
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THE ARTS

The mist- hung low over the
Thames Last Wednesday as the
heat-wave cooled and 250 dele-
gates trooped junto Glazier's trail

hard by I^pndon Bridge to dis-.

«uss the -future of Thamessdde
-TiOndon. -The 'London Environ-
ment Group. of the RIBA "(Royal
Institute 'of British Architects)
had brought together the pro-
fessions of urban design, .town
planning and landscape design,
and a whole range of speakers,
to discuss a brief for the future
-of-the capital's greatest asset.
The banks of the Thames

from' Battersea to Beckton are
the .greatest development
opportunity ever to arise in the
history of London. The closure
of the docks has made available
for redevelopment eight square
miles of the city. On the South
Bank of the river within the
central area alone -three great
sites. Hay’s Wharf, Coin Street
and Vauxhall Cross, will have an
enormous impact on the very
nature of the Thames.
The keynote speaker at the

conference -was the Secretary of
-State for the Environment

, Mr
-Michael- Heseltine. : Discussing
the changes brought to the river
by'.the demands of modern ship-
ping ..Mr Heseltine saw the. new
challenge as an approach to the
Thames that would “ bring the
.riverside back to life. ” Because
..the river is London's greatest
natural asset he felt that it is
.vital, that “ any additions to its
built -environment do not let it
down. ” He 1 had two majp
themes: ' the need to bring the
vast areas of vacant land back
into use, and the need to en-
sure architectural quality.
Considering the first theme

It is worth
.
remembering the

scale of the recent changes to
the area. The East India Docks
xtesed in 1967, St Katherine

: and the London Docks closed
in' 1969, the Surrey Docks dosed
in 1970, the West India and
MSIlwaH Docks closed in 1980,
and in 1981 the Port erf London
Authority announced the final
closure of the Royal Groan of
Docks.
To teckJe the future of the

-area a Docklands joint com-
.
nittee was established in 1974

... Architecture

\ .Colin Amery

Setting the Thames

on fire
to prepare a plan for the whole
area. Some sort of plan was:
prepared that signally failed to
have any major effect To
resolve some of the endless
local political in-fighting a.
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration,;, with development coh^
troT powers, was set up ixv July,
1981.

.

“V.
The responsibilities of the

Corporation are immense. It
has. control over 8 sq -males of
land on both banks of flbe
Thames. There are 14$ mHes of
river edge and 400- acres- of
enclosed-water within' the area.

disappointing to hear the
Minister say that “ we cannot
then have a detailed

. building
brief . for Thamesside as a
whole." Has timp-wristed
approach to encourage a philo-
sophy to ensure that develop-
ment is of high quality will not
be adequate.

. ..There is.no doirfjt that the
' proposed pump-priming urban-
development grants (up to £70m
•is .

available) will edcourage
developers to look .at areas Vita*

Dockland and could be the mun-
spring to an easier climate of
public and private investinent.

The Thames is London’s greatest redevelopment
opportunity since the Great Fire. Will architects
and planners' seize . the- idhance to build a new

..Venice or will bureaucracy defeat the vision?

Tbe Corporation owns 640 acres
of land tocSuding 154 acres of
“prime rites” with -Thames
frontages.

The architectora] responsibili-
ties of the Corporation are
mind-boggling. The Secretary
of State said that he felt that
as high a standard of design as
possible must he tbe aim.'*No
one would disagree with this
but - the conference revealed
such major political divisions
between the - local authorities,
tbe Greeter Loudon Council,
and tbe -central government
that easy progress looks impos-
sible.

"
In a remarkable, piece of

Ministerial understatement,
Heseltine said that to obtain
a balance between the need to
stimulate development and the
search for quality “ vraH require
a deft touch in processing
planning applications.”
This deft touch is simply not

going to be enough and It was

But it is worrying to all con-
cerned with the visual qualities
of -our cities to hear that the
grants will be available with no
.^peered architectural require-
ment attached to them.
There was a great deal of talk

about the need for more archi-
tectural competitions and there
is no doubt that these must be
gven a fair trial. It was, how-
ever, wrong of tile Minister to
suggest that the recent “Green
Giant ” site had produced a
unique opportunity for the
people of London. The devel-
oper ntade the. final choice and
has since refused to reveal what
the public’s views were when
they visited the exhibition of
short listed proposals.

Only inspired leaks have
since shown that the* public's
choice was not the one liked
by the developer. The pressure
to pass the scheme through Par-
liament by means of a Special

Development Order (normally
used for nuclear power stations)
.without any. more debate must
be resisted. Members of Par-
liament. especially London MPs
should insist on a full debate.

It was dear at this conference
that the London Docklands
Development Board, represented
by Reginald Ward and Ted Hol-
lamby, have little conception of
the quite amazing opportunity
that Dockland offers. It was
almost scandalous to hear the
view expressed that the appal-
ling tower blocks of East Lon-
don resemble tiie chords of an
unfinished symphony by Sibe-
lius. The. lack of social aware
ness* was totally baffling. In
great contrast -were the two
speakers from- Baltimore. Their
effectiveness and enthusiasm
was infectious, and although
Baltimore was never as blighted
as Dockland, its .renaissance has
been dazzling* ••

While the conference, with
speakers from . the GLC, the
Docklands Board, and all the
professional institutes concerned
With the environment, exposed
the scale of the problems it also

revealed an almost total lack
of ..virion. London is one of
the world's greatest rides and
it is faced -with an unparalled
opportunity for growth, and
regeneration. Mr Heseltine
prefers competition . to leader-

ship, and the GLC appears to

believe that the' whole thing
can be settled around the parish
pump.
The need is urgent for a

powerful group of individuals
to present the people of London
with some real social and aes-

thetic alternatives. Architecture
now is in a healthy and exciting

condition. There are at least
half a dozen of the best archi-
tects in the world working in
London and a tradition of con-
cerned town planning.

The Thames is the area of
opportunity that they have aU
been waiting for—it could, he
the scene of the nation’s long
delayed renaissance—a setting
for tbe urban life of the 21st
century, or will bureaucratic
mediocrity destroy the vision
before it is born?.

Captain Brassbound’s Conversion/Theatre Royal, Haymarket
Rosalind Carne

Shaw's women .are rightly
deemed to stand among the
most challenging female roles
ia the English,theatrejreperttiy.

This pliy. was written for Ellen
Terry and inspired’ by Mary
Kinjfeley, one of several' intrepid
and jmtidly eccentric ladytravel-
lers of tbe time. Its heroine,Lady
Cicely Waynflete, is certainly-

a

formidable creature, cajoling,
-bullying, and finally dominating
every male on Stage. But she
only does so through- the
absence of any equally formid-
able protagonist; Captain Brass-'

- bound, as he himself evpiamc,
is basically stupid.
Moreover, the Moroccan loca-

tion, with its peculiarly lattf-

19th century European perspec-
tive oh tiie locals, makes it, for

all -the humour, a difficult choice
for revivaL
Frank Hauser’s production

for this theatre’s current reper-
tory season does little to- rescue
the piece from the dramatic' and
intellectual doldrums. .

-

A ' few interesting points

emerge about the law, ana they
are sharpened by the evening’s

outstanding performance from
Michael Denison. Sir Howard
TTatiam is a bulwark of the
British legal - system whose
murky past emerges through an
unforeseen adventure during
travels with his sister-in-law.

Lady Gcely. Mr Denison betrays

exactly the right amount of

snobbery and- tight-lipped self-

cotitrol in tbe early scenes to

make, his fury at exposure

flereeiy convincing.
Penelope Keith is less success-

ful and, as the drama revolves
around her, every confrontation
suffers. She is mannered, she is

.managerial, she is bossy, but
she performs as if for herself
alone;- there is no strand of
communication between her and
anyone else on. stage. This may
be a hazard of the part, for in
her final scene with Captain
Brassbound (John Turner) she
explains that rite could never

“manage people” if she were to
fall in love.

Brassbound himself is as dull
a figure as his name suggests
and he receives stolid, wooden
treatment from Mr Turner.
Only through his “conversion”
does he becomes remotely
human. At this point he
recognises that his pirate ways
are no better than tbe legal
tyranny of his unde, Sir

Howard, and at last the un-
fortunate actor has the oppor-
tunity to hint at a glimmer of
souL
The stage seems to be per-

petually crowded with tribes-

men, bandits and assorted odds
and ends and the play works
best in tbe underpopulated
episodes. Charles Rea is a
powerful figure as the AmArk-an
Captain Kearney.

Our Friends in the North/The Pit

Michael Coveney

Peter Flannery’s playwriting
debut with Savage Amusement
in 1978 was one of the ‘Ware-
house’s best premieres. Now the
Warehouse has been transposed
to The Pit, tbe Royal Shake-
speare Company’s studio appen-
dage in the Barbican Centre.
This is a large square room with
reasonably comfortable bench
seating. Like Mr Flannery’s new
play, alas, it has.nothing distinc-

tive about it . -

Our friends in the north are
a group of Geordies seen down
the 15 years between the elec-

tion of Harold Wilson as Prime
Minister in. 1964 and the im-
pending arrival of Mrs Thatcher
in 1979. Too muchand too little

is attempted in the piece which
I-riu only describe as the result

of.Mr Flannery haying seen too

many {days by Howard Barker.
We have the boom in the

building industry, police corrup-
tion, connivance in Westmin-
ster, cartoon low life* in Soho
and-a parallel, attenuated sketch
of the rise of rebel power in'

Rhodesia following the eco-

nomic sanctions of 1965 and the
declaration of DDL It all wheels
along at a fast pace in John
Caird’s production. But the end
result lacks either narrative or
intellectual: density.
The stage- is. bare except for

five elegant steel tubes (design
by Ultz) that rise from the
floor to form a canopy over the
action. A resourceful cast jump
in and out and out of police
uniforms, mercenary .. battle-

dress, suits, and flat caps, mid
bouncer’s evening dress. . Links

are forged between inadequate
housing up north the
scandal of Ronan Point Some
of this holds together for the
first act, which covers only the
first two years .of. the history.

Thereafter, the play- disinte-

grates alarmingly into quick
scenes of fraud squad blood-
letting, Soho murders and fleet-

ing references to Operation
Countryman, Belfast street

violence and bombs in restaur-

ants.
‘ This * kind of "play is "really

very old hat and was best done
some ten years ago by David
Hare and Howard Brenton. with
Brassneck at the Nottingham
Playhouse. Gan we really be
very excited any mare by pre-

Wilson socialist euphoria or its

subsequent collapse?

Orpheus/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

Kenneth MacMillan’s Orpheus
was given its first performance
on Friay

. night as part of a
triple bill of Stravinsky ballets

marking the centenary of tbe
composer’s birth. Orpheus is a
score of deliberately restrained
sonority and form: -

M through-
out major parts of this ballet
Stravinsky thinks of his music
in terms of speaking quality and
as giving voice to the inflections

of tbe figures and their story”
wrote Ingolf Dahl in the invalu-

able Stravinsky in the Theatre
symposium which was produced
to marie the first uerformance of
the ballet in 1948.

It is such austerity of means
which marked Balanchien’s
original realisation, and it also
controls MacMilkm’s language in
this new staging, which alters

'

the Stravinsky/Balanchine nar-
rative only in suppressing the
Bacchantes who kill Orpheus
(his death conies at the stabbing
points of the Furies) and in in-

troducing a Dark Angel, who is

also Pluto, to struggle for
Orpheus’ soul with the Angel
of Light.

In retelling the myth Mac-
Millan is affected by one other-
consideration: tbe playing of
Orpheus by Peter Schaufuss. one
of tiie most astounding virtuoso
dancers of our time in sheer
prodigality of technical skills.

and also an artist of refined ex-
pressive gifts. Hence tbe danc-
ing for Orpheus and Euxydice
(Jennifer Penney, so classically
dear in style) stresses linear
purity that, like the music, seeks
control rather than emotional
extravagance, albeit Orpheus’
initial solo, when he has
watched Eurydice rink into
Hades, explodes into a whirl-
wind of steps that marvellously
convey his desolation and
anguish.
For the two AngeSs who

struggle for Orpheus’ soul, in
the first scene, MacMillan has
made dances of extreme sculp-
tural convolution as they lock
in combat and suddenly—in a'
stunning theatrical coup—we
see Orpheus and the Dark Angel
(Wayne Eagling) skied irigh on
a golden ladder which leads,
in Nicholas Georgiadis’ admir-
able design, like a shaft down
into the underworld. On 1

either
side are two further construc-
tions of gold ladders on which
the Furies perch, watching the
grey mass of the lost souls
whose bodies become the
waters of the Styx on which
the body of Eurydice will float.
‘ The music’s restraint is'never

more potent, and MacMillan’s
response never more persuasive,
than in the succeeding solo for
Eurydice (it looks on a first

veiwing gentle, almost happy)

and In her duet with tbe blind-
folded Orpheus, its economy of
expression quite as su-btie as
that of tbe music, with an
understated but heart-rending
conclusion as Eurydice is borne
away, her body twitching con-
vulsively in renewed death
throes. Led by the Dark Angel,
the Furies (like horrific insects
in their glittering red bead-
dresses) turn on Orpheus, and
the final scene becomes an
apotheosis marked by another
powerful image. Apollo. (Derek
Deane) enters, gold masked
and haloed, not a conventional
presentations of a classic deity,

but- a science-fiction being,
walking with a robotic - glide,
totally inhuman. As he raises
Orpheus’ lyre towards the
heavens, the lovers . are seen
rising in a gold-mesh “gloire,”
their immortality, like Orpheus’
song, assured.

Nicholas Georgiadis’ designs
are entirely in tune with the
controlled effects of score and
choreography: the vision of
golden skeletal forms against
black, cut through by the angry
red of the Dark Angel and the
Furies, is poetic, apt: In the
role of Orpheus MacMillan’s use
of Peter Schaufuss’ virtuosity is

never gratuitous: the dance
feeds from his bravura but also
enhances them, and emotion is

vivid in the tearing and tor-

Jennifer Penney and Peter Schaufuss
Laonard Burt

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra

At Friday’s concert, first of

two in London this weekend,

the Pittsburgh visitors filled

the Festival Hall, with a large,

appreciative audience and with

sounds of impressive discipline,

balance, and corporate vitality.

Under. Andr6 Previn, general
standards are high. Generalising
perhaps unwisely, I would say
that the Pittsburgh orchestra
now exceeds the Los Angeles
(at least as measured on its

last London visit) equally in
point of the excellence of sec-

tions and in their careful
ensemble blending; and only
the frisson afforded by the
greatest 'American orchestras

—

by the depth and lustre of the
Philadelphian strings, or by the
high-tech ' brilliance of the
Chicago full sonority-still lies

a little beyond its capacities.

There were a host of indi-

vidual pleasures to note—in the
Chaikovsky Violin Concerto a

garland of purely taken flute

and oboe solos, in the Mahler
Tenth Symphony Adagio a viola

section both muscular and for-

midably accurate, and in the
closing La Mer a quartet of
horns regularly distinguishing
itself, pithy without being in
the least over-assertive. The
accompaniment to Kyung-Wha
Chung’s account of the concerto
was light and ' forward in Pre-
vin’s best manner; if I enjoyed
the performance rather less than
I hoped to, that might be
because Miss Chung’s unremit-
ting 'passionate intensity

releases rather less of the resi-

dual musical freshness than the
opposite. ' more ' patrician

approach can achieve, and als&

because the intonation of the
solo violin was by no means
always beyond reproach.
In the Mahler and Debussy

works after the interval, . the
failure to collate enjoyable
moments into coherent musical

statements was of a different
order, and seemed to rest
directly with the conductor him-
self. Hard, in fact, to imagine
a Mahler performance at once
more precisely . sounded and
less idiomatically Mahlerian—
whether in the sudden bursts
of F sharp major or the high
violin trilling, now radiant, now
anguished, the lack of any
“inner” feeling to the playing
made for a disconcertingly tri-

vial experience. The Debussy,
no less secure note for note, was
wooden of rhythm; cHmaypc
were apt to arrive, several
degrees too loud, without
dramatic grading or prepara-
tion-.' in tiie “big time” of the
“ Dialogue,” a burst of string
refulgence opened visions of
Technicolour picteresqueness.
Previn attended punctiliously to
the “ how " of the music; its
“why" hardly began to be
suggested,

MAX LOPPERT

mented leaps he performs as
in the sustaining dignity of his •

style. .
,

Jennifer Penney is at her most :

fluent as Eurydice; Wayne
Eagling’s aggressive menaee as
the Dark Angel, the gentler
strength of Ashley Page as the
Angel of Light and tbe ferocity.,
of the Furies, are very fine. .

Orpfieus was framed by twq.
Stravinsky scores in their first
choreographic settings. The-
Firebird after 70 years is a-

.

period piece which can convince-; •

when its interpretations are asr
well rounded as those of Davids
Wall as Ivan, and Derek.
Bencher as Kastchey. Les Nocea l

was given with an immaculate i

tuning that is tribute to the_
intelligence and rhythmic pre-
cision of the Royal Ballet,

Dame f

Marie I

Rambert-
'• -i’

Dame Marie Rambert, whose
death at die age of 94 was an^ •

nounoed at the weekend, -wasj
one of the most influential
figures in the history of British;
ballet Born dn Warsaw in" -

1888, she was also “bom t<^
movement” as she recalled in, *

her aitfjobiography Quicfcsiloe^;

»

and found her first great xrtv. .

-

spiration in tiie work of Isadora
1

Duncan. In 1920 she enterest 1

the Dalcroze School as a student;'.
|

and in time became a teacher?)
there: it was her skill in musical 1

analysis through movement (
which brought the crucial snvj^
ta-taon from Dieghilev in 1912; i

to help Nijinsky in his work on- J

tbe then forbidding score of Le
Sucre du Prtntemps.

Rambert was to be a: member *

of the Dkagbilev company fer-
tile next two seasons, but in. i

1914 she settled in London, and;

'

four years later married tiie
[

writer Ashley Dukes. In 192ft -

sbe opened a dance-school end :

thereafter revealed that gift.

,

which was to be so vital in theL *

making of English fcaHett—her
ability to sense talent, to nur-

|

tore it, to stimulate it into?
creative life, and to afford it a
means of expression.

Her first greet discovery was',
tbe young Frederick Ashton: on';
the pocket-handkerchief stage •

(18 ft square) of her husband’s '

Mercury Theatre In Netting Hill-
Gate there emerged in the 1930s.
a succession of dancers, ballets,

:

choreographers, that are amaz-
ing testimony to Marie Ram--i
bert’s imaginative power and

'

taste. Antony Tudor, Andrte’
Howard, Waiter Gore, Frank.,
Staff, with Ashton, made their

-

earbesr batiets there; Karsavina
and Markova appeared there.
There were many artists who

developed with the Rambert

.

company.
In 1966 Norman Mortice, 1

Rambert’s latest's choreo-
grapher, guided tbe company in-,

changing its image back to that'i,

of the adventurous ensemble of •

its first years, and Dame Marie'
watched this new incarnation of.-’

her troupe with appreciative.-

gratitude. Her zest for dancing.-,

her delight in performance
were unfailing; when . last year,,
Richard Alston staged his own'
version of Le Sacre du'<

Printemps for Ballet Rambert.:
Dame Marie took a stage call;'

with him, providing thereby an;
unforgettable link with the first-

performance of a work on which
she had collaborated in 1913.

It was said of her that she
riiowed us that Notting Hill Gate:
was on the slopes of Parnassus.,
and she laughed when I once

'

called her Mercuria. the Tenth;!
Muse, but British ballet knows :>

that she was its first muse, and
in its formative years an inspir-
ing guide and decisive mentor.
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CAMBRIDGE. CC: 01-896 14*8 6056
7040. Grom Bkatasa 2379. SUSANNAH
YORK. TOM BELL. TOM BAKER. RAJ-PH
BATES. PAULA WILCOX & IRENE
HANDL In HEDOA GABLE*. • uwekx
only. Evct 8-0. Tbar- & Sat sj A 94).

CMCHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0240
7WT912. Smon -tpoapwd - by Marditi
A Raul Ltd. VALMOUTH TonloM 7JO.

COLISEUM. 836 3161. CC 240 5256.
Hotline 930 .0731. LAST 3 WEEKS.
MURCYlfV FESTIVAL. Eras 7-50. Mit
Sad 2.50. This weeks Zurich Ballet.
MANFRED 'WESTERN SYMPHONY.
June 21-Jirfy 1 Ballet Theatre Fraocata
HOMAGE TO DtAGHILEV) LA BOVT1QUE
FANTASQDC. TTECntPE LA BOSE,
L-APRES-MIDI DUN FAUNE. PET-

.
ROUCHKA. RMolf Nurtyn will dance
at every performance.

COMEDY THEATRE. $ g30 2S78. Credit
.carel -booUogs- ao® 1406. Gn> sales 379
6061. Mon-Frl LCD. Sat LIS. Mats
Thurs 3, Sat 5.13. Pi*» E7.5tvC7.flO
Coot cofcebie tor oMidiro). STEAMING
by NELL DUNN.

COVENT GARDEN. 5 240 1066. Acess/
Vha 83S Baas. (Mon-Sat) from 10 am
OO. the dev. THE ROYAL OPERA. OAF’S& S £5 1 hr- before pert, subject to
reliability.. Tba*t 7.00 PeOea* M
MeKsaadt. . Tomor A Sat at 7-30 La
rtemamai cfl Tito. THE ROYAL BALLET
Wad A Thw PS 7-30 Tbe Firebird,
Orpheaa, Las Nonas. Theatre closed Frt.

CRITERION.- S. Afrvcond. 930 3216. CC
379 .

8660. Grp rrtocston 836 3S62.
Mon to Thor 7JO. F«1 & Sat 6-00 4A46. Over -3DD perfortMncn. DAJtfO
-FOT! - COM9DY Gain _PA.VT WON'T
RAY] Stodants air seeds 4&9D.

41 Earthen St.

; .S GCJSMKSG--10W-379 6565. AIMED
MARKS.hi aunt:MARY by An Gems.
Prevx from Tomor 8.

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal. CC 01-836
9106. «» sate. .379 6061. TIM CURRY.MMOA IIINIIMWN GEORGE . COLE
ANNIE ROES In THE PIRATES OF
Penzance, ares 7JO. Mats WW &
Sat 2-0. Credit cart HotSne 93D 0731.

DUCHESS. S CC 01-436 83*3. Menday-
ThncRNy ae 8X1, F«d*v A-. Saturday
&JQ. 8-30. VICTORIA WOOD RPtf- THE
gheat:»opb«hpoJg FUNNY turns.

PUKE OF YORK’S. (Air cont»- «6 5122.
CC 8S6 9537. Grand sate 379 6081.
Mon-Thur 7-45. Frl 6 A 9.15- Sat S.15

S
a^D. . Simon Caltem *

recart ln J. P. Do
'

Complete Ntobt —
Laguna SO Ttefurant.
only £9.96. 836 0960.

laleeyyY BALTHAZAR-
out Fnc. _dliwwr at

FORTUNE. 836-2298. CC »MMM 0206.
HupNF WtePBeonV PEA* AND LOATH-
ING IN LAS .VEGAS. ®«C Ml *
Sd 6 ft S. Bar-ooen 6 an. Fub ptiesa.

:uam alt. «m» cs.. .

GARRICK. CC .806 4801. Eves 8- Mate
Wad 3, Set 5 A 8. liZVl HYSTERICAL.
YCAR OF THE LONGEST - RUNNING
COMEDY IN THE WORLD. NO SEX

PLEASE WfM BRITISH. Directed trr
Allan Davis. Greap. sales 8ox Oftcy 379
9061 . Credit cart

. booldngt 930 -0731.

GLOBE. S. CC 437 1692. Mon-Fff 7JO.
Wad mat XO. Sate Sfl. & Lfl. GERALD
HARPER. VIRGINIA MCKENNA. JAMES
GROUT. -

- JOHN BAUtOR LUCY
FLEMING in A PERSONAL AFFAIR.
Credit cart Hotftae 900 Dm.

GREENWICH. S CC OIjSSS 7755. From
Wednesday. Noel Cowart's DESIGN FDR
LIVING. Eves 745 -am* .21 at 74U.
Mats Sat 4.0. ...

HAYMAfttgiT THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. - Una f June 23. Dm 7JO. Mats
Wed 2-30. Sat 44). PENBjOPC KEITH,
MICHAEL DENISON, JOHN TURNER
In CAPTAIN . BRASSBOUND-S CONVER-
SION by Beraazd Stare. Ur by Frank
Hauser. Rnrnihw h» repertoire with A
Coat of Varatefa & Hobut Choice.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9&SZ. Jnoe 24-JnJy 7. PETER BARK-WORTH in AtOAT OF VAaMUH. A
new piay by Ronald Miller.

HAYMARKET ~ MARKET ROYAL. 930
9832., July 8-JPhr 2*. KJiiure KEITH
in. HOBSON'S. CHOICE, e rtmedr by
Harold Bctsbouse. - Directed by Ronald
Byre. .

’

HER MAJBm. AlMMld.. 934 ESQC-7.
Group sate 379 6061. Eves 7JO- Sat
mat 34) FRANK FINLAY In AMADEUS
by PETER SHAFFER. . Directed by

. PETEK-HAUL Credit cart KotHnee 930
0731. or 530 4025-6.

K1NGSHCML-226 ,1916. Dor. 7. Shore ».
-MARRY Ml . A LITTLE aonos by
SI

LONOON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD end tfaa entrte
cast' Of BARMDM 'CURRENTLY W4
ANNUAL VACATION. BOX OFFICE
open now. Pgr on performances from
RE-OPENING ON JUNE 28 through to
Feb 5-of. neat veer. Everrinas 7-50- Mata
Wed - Sr Sets 2L4. Bormitn Hotlbiea
01—437 JOSS.. 01-734- 8961 Mr instant

LYRIC THEATOE. SfaafMtMBV Are. 8flK
CMRee 437 3»86_ Tel Credit cart
blqm accepted. GlFWnia JACKSON.GWROMA HALE In' SUMMIT CON-
fERfifCL A new ptay.^-by Robert DnH
MacDonald. ~E»aa 8JL- Math- Wed XO.
Sac 5A___ -

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC Dl-7«l
2311. Eres 7JO. Thor Mat 2JO. Sat
430 and

,
8.15. JiAYUV MILLS.

JONATHAN PRYCE. TALLEY^ FOLLY
bv Lanford WHron., Directed by Marshall

LYRIcfsTUmO: Em 8 am Sheta Osh
and Pete Byre rt« BERENICE by testae.
Dfr ebrlstopber Fettcs.

MAT FAIR- 5 CC 829 3036. MoR-Tbprt
8.0. Frl end Sat 8& 830. (Udiafri TWdL
Otnw Nesbitt. Carole Moreten « THE
BUSINESS OF aCURgOCR. SECOND
GREAT YRAAi

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928
OLIVIER (000 n Ztasel: To n't. Tomor
(low prtra nrevsj PON QUIXOTE by
Ceryantre. (THE ORESTE1A—last perfs
23 A 24 Jnae). , . _ „
Lyttelton '(proscenlmn stage}: Torvt
7.45 ON THE RAZZLE byTom ,Stoppard.
Tomor 745 UNCLE VANYA.
COTTESLOE (Small audKorlnm—low price
tktO: Ton’L Tomor 730 THE PRINCE
OF HOMBURG by Heinrich von Kleist.

{Last pern of SUMMER Thur. Frl A Sat).
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit cart htu
928 5933. Air condtrtonln*.
NT also at HER MAJESnrS.

NEW LONDON. CC Drary Lma WC2,
00-405 0072 or OH ^404 4079. Ev* 7.45.
Tun end SA M fc 7AS. The Aedran
Uoyd-Webber-T. S. Eflot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group booWngs 01-405
1567 or 01-379 6051. LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLBASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JAN. 29-

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. S 486 2431.
Instant ondt cart booMnas 930 0701.
Kate- O' Mara and Chrtsbapber Misnt In
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW. Eras
745. Mats Wed A Thor 2JU>. NO PERF
FRI. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS . DREAM,
red price prevs Sat 2JO A 7-45.

PALACE. CC OI -437 6834. CC Hotfkie
437 B3Z7. Andrew Lloyd-Webber's SONGAND DANCE, Starring Marti - Webb &
Wbyne SJeco. Limited season now
extended to SePt 25 1982. Eves 84).. Frt
& Sat 5.45 & 830. Some good, seats still
available most -perfs. Groop sate 779
6061-

PHOETOX THEATRE. (Chart Ofl Crow Road)
D1-836 2294*8641- Ears

.
04), Frt- A Sat

64) A 9.0. ONE MO* T1MEI THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS- MUSICAL ONC MO'
TIME IS A GOOD TJMEI Grow sate
01-379 6084- Rtafl Tetadafai 01-200
0200 for imtant coodrmed CC bookmgs
24-noor personal service available. Lasc
Wks. Special students and OAP tOmxMOS.

CCPICCADILLY. Atr-cond. 407 4506.
STB 8565. Groan sales 01-836 9
379 8064. Piestrt bkgs Key 220 2324.
Mop-

F

rt 700- Mat Wed 34L Sat s.-ui
& 8.16. Students £3-SO ki aorance.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMfMMY in
Willy Resseirs new comedy EDUCATING
RITA. RSC-elsa at Jddwytti-ltartdtaiL.

.

PRINCE COWARD. TTm Rice sod. Andrew
Lloyd-Webber-* RVITA. Dir. -by Ha
Prinoe. Pros 84L..Mat Thtn feeonomy
price mats -Thttts. A Sat 3.O.). Eros pert
cods 10.13. . Box- Offtee 4S7 6877. CC
Hotline 439 8499. Grp sate 379 6051
or BIO Inst Zt-basr bfcgs Teledata 01-200
0200.

PRINCE OF WALES TUEATRC. 930
8881 . CC Hotbne 930 0846 or Trtrpata
01-200 0200 <24-hr bicss). ROY HUDD.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in UNDER-
NEATH .THE ARCHES. Eros Moa-Thora
7JO. Fn A Sat at 3.15 A 6J0.- Groop
sales Bax Mice 01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-704 1166:439 3849-
4031. Gran sate 01-379 6061. Even-
loss &0. Mis wn X. Sat 5.1S and
8-30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by JnHan
MteML '

RAYMOND REVUEBAK. CC 01-734 1993.
At 74». 9-00 and 11410 pm. Open
Sum. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Special con-
cession to members of HM Armed Forces.
Admtoton .C7.0O at any 7 pm pert.
29th sensational year. _
ROYAL COURT. 5 CC '730 1 745. Eros
841. Sat mat 4.0. Mon Eros & Sac
Mat all seats £2. MOT QUITE JERU-
SALEM by Paul Kember. Must end July 3
ROYAL COURT THEATRE . UPSTAIRS.
730 2S54. OI FOR ENGLAND by Treuor
Grtfiths. Eros 7JO. Toe & Thur mat 2JSO.
All seats £2.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. CC 276
8946 <6 lineal. Gro eate 979 6061.
24 hr Hansotlv oonBrmM res 200 0200.
Evu 7-30. Sat Mats 2-30. Until 26 June
AUSTRALIAN DANCE THEATRE.
Tomor! Labyrinth(Broken Hcad/FUbbcrt-
BibbatiTraoreBured NISht.
Wed; . imprometW Pared InmfWinter fay
SprlnsfStar Ends.
3rd Duct Subscrtpttan now open. Ring
0-1-278 D85S (24 Hrffi for Brochure
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6-30 pm.
SAVOY. S 01-896 8888. CC 930 0731.
EvenhiBS 7AS. Mats Wed 2.30 . Sat
5.0. 8250. MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Dll
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. GEOROE'S SHAKESPEAREAN TH.
01-607 1128. Perfs 7.30 pm. MACBETH
Thursday. Friday. TWELFTH MIGHT
Saturday.

ST. MARTIN -s. CC. 836 144*. tig B.
Tues Mac 2AS. Saturdays 5 6 8.
Aoatha Christie’s THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest-«iw run. 80th Year.
Fully eir-condiaoned theatre.

VAUDEVILE. CC 04-856 9988. E*ee 8.
wed mas 2.45, sets 5 & a. Gordon
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRIST*€*5
CARDS ON THE TABLE. FuliV air
conditioned theatre.

YICTDRIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1017-8.
On-BRB 4735-6. Gro sate 379-
6064. DENNIS WATERMAN. ANTON
RODGERS. Ita News Musical WINDY
CITY based on the play Tbe Front
Pape. Directed by Peter Wood- PreWews
from July 9. OPENS JULY 20 at 74)0.
Sub (rightly at 7-3D pm. Mat Wed & Sat
3.00 pm. Credit card HoOtae 900 0731,

VICTORIA PALACE. CC On-®3* 1WI74I.
0«1 -525 4735 -6. Ergs 7JO. Matt WW& Sat at 2-30- Limited number of noon
seats awell this week. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR Ip THE LITTLE FOXCS by
LILLIAN HEILMAN. Credit cards
accepted- Group sales 01-379 6061.
FINAL 3 WEEKS.

WEETMMSTCR. CC 834 0285. HANNAH
GORDON, GWEN WATFORD, PAULDANEMAN. JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER'S SHOP br Pope John Paul
II. Ewes 7-45. Matt Wed A Set 2-30.

WYNDHAM-5. 936 302B. CC 379 6565.
Grp reductions 836 3962. Mon-Fri 7.30.
Sat 4,30 4 s.OO. Wed mat 2.30. Record
UK run lor any Miller play. Must end
July 31..COLIN BLAKELY. ROSEMARY
HARRIS III ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL
MY sons. Directed -by Michael
Stalsemore. Ah- condWenhiB.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,896

ACROSS
1 The faux pas of good sports

(6 )

4 Midnight hour reveals desire

among a section (S)

10 Getting better like the -seam-
stress (2, 3, 4)

H Charlotte finds it sweet (5)

12 Wherein one finds a 30 in-

deed (4)
13 Bumpkins have a bite in a

trysting place (6, 4)
15 Once more we turn to an
; artist for a drop of water (7)

lfi Looks at the weight aboard

19 The streaker is without it

—

the good man takes it to

church (6)
21 Work finds you before the

fast in the money (7)
23 With', which the ancients

measured speeches in court

<5’ 5 > , ^
25 Look out in case the last of

them is to be seen (4)'

27 They all play- when Pharaoh
gets it back (5)

28 What the successful competi-
tor must haVe (4^2, 3)

23 Sly Idaho could give us
times of recreation (8)

30 “ For loan oft loses both it-

self and —” (Hamlet) (9).

DOWN
1 A tanning for the poet (S)

2 Loose Chatter in an awkward
situation (2, 3, 4)

3 The Tower makes us .look up

<4> , ^
5 Composes a letter in tbe
Caribbean- isles (7)

9 “ And tell you every detail of

’s uniform " (Fixates)
(10)

7 Is the girl to have children?
(5)

8 Only the pre-eminent make
the finals (6)

9 One of three sisters..not
really amused (6)

14 Get teacher.to care for a TV
programme (10)

17 Rivers of the unknown?,
(3, 3, 3)

18 Tense, unlike the quality of
mercy (8)

20 Children shy from a com-
promise position (7>;

21 Commanding officer starts
the craze fox the super*
natural (6)

22 Humour in school may get
you the birch (6)

24 After a drink nearly every-
thing is complete (5)

26 Mona leaves Macedonian city
for prison (4)

The solution to last Saturday
prize puzzle will be pubUsbe
with names of winners aa
Saturday,
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French cure

for inflation

By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

ms it

• v - -V f&v-
.

•

TO SCEPTICAL British eyes

little remains of the European
Monetary System which got

under way in March 1979. It

was founded as a largely Franco-

German initiative to promote
sound and stable currencies in

Europe in the face of a weak
U.S. dollar. The UK did not

participate because it feared

that sterling was too weak a

currency to face the rigours of

the new system.
Now we have had four

exchange rate alignments within

the EMS in the last 18 months.

The German and the French
currencies have inexorably

diverged as the difference

between the inflation rates of

the two countries has asserted

itself and as their two govern-
ments have pursued contradic-

tory economic policies.

On the face of it the hopes
that the EMS would focus Euro-

pean economic policies on a

common goal of creating non-
inflationary currencies have
"exaporated. and what is left

looks increasingly like a kind

-of "crawling peg" system
-designed to curb short-term

volatility in European exchange
rates but not their underlying
movements.

Distinctive

Paradoxically, however, this

weekend’s EMS realignment is

not being viewed in this nega-
' live way in Brussels or in Bonn
—or even, probably, in the
French finance ministry. Euro-
pean and West German officials

are relieved that after months
of build-up in the press and
currency markets the changes
-of parities went through
smoothly and without the hag-
gling that accompanied the last

French devaluation in October
1981.

They are relieved that France
did not quit the EMS in the
belief that its approach to

economic policy was so distitne-
tive that father membership of
the system was fruitless. They
are relieved that France did
not seek to defend the franc by
erecting more of the outworks
of a siege economy—still

tougher exchange controls or
further moves towards the pro-

..tectionism which some critics

fear is already implicit in the
country's current economic
strategy.

Above all they are satisfied
because, even as it devalued the
franc, the French Government
accorded a much greater
priority to the containment of
inflation than it had hitherto. It
revealed an austerity package
aimed at reducing French
inflation quickly towards 10 per
cent from its present rate of
14 per cent This included a
four-month freeze on prices.

wages and dividends and a new
commitment to budgetary
restraint The Government has
re-affirmed that it will limit its

budget deficit to 3 per cent of
GNP. It plans sharp cuts in cur-
rent expenditure to make sure
that investment in the moderni-
sation of France's newly nationa-
lised industries is not painfully
curtailed.

Pressure

The French package is backed
up by less specific undertakings
from the Belgian and the
Italian governments that they,

as weak currency members of

the EMS, will take additional
measures of budgetary self-

discipline to help contain their
own inflation rates.

While the West Germans see
the other EMS currencies— with
the exception of the Dutch
guilder—dropping away from
the D-Mark once again, they do
not. this time, seem as worried
about the threat of “competitive
devaluation" as they were in
February when the Belgian
franc and Danish krone-
devalued against them. ' This
weekend's shifts have, they feel,

shown the EMS asserting some-
pressure on EMS members to

converge in their anti-inflation-

ary policies.

An added bonus for the West
Germans is that the re-alignment
will enable the Bundesbank to

decouple its interest rate levels

a little more from those prevail-

ing in the U.S. The weakness
of other EMS currencies and
the need for Bundesbank inter-

vention have., in recent weeks,
dragged the D-Mark down some-
what against the U.S. dollar. .

It would be hard to prove
that the constraints of the EMS
have had more impact on French
economic thinking than would
the sort of free fall of a float-

ing currency which forced
,

economic self-discipline upon
!

the UK in 1976. Nevertheless :

it does seem that . the need to
i

devalue the franc in this very
public manner, and the French
desire to remain part of the
EMS, caused the Mitterrand

j

administration, to re-order its-

priorities.

Problem
It is true to that Government's

dirigiste principles that it has
selected direct controls to try to

get a grip of France’s inflation
problem. The British experi-
ence with wage, price and divi-

dend controls has not been a
happy one. Already we are
sceptical that government direc-
tion will stand France's
advanced economy in good
stead in the long term: such a-
clamp down on the price and
profit mechanisms can only
reinforce those doubts..

A suitable case

for Gatt

I
S AEG-Telefuhken; -

• West
Germany's biggest post-war
industrial casualty, in its

final death throes or ' can the
board’s latest bundle of surgical
measures finally deliver it from
the intensive care unit?

Two-and-a-hahf years ago
AEG's banks, helped by. an un-
precedented "one-off solidarity
action" from insurance groups
and leading West German indus-
trial concerns, poured around
DM 1.4bn (£32So) into the
company in new equity and soft,

unsecured loans. The rescue
was supposed to show that iij

adversity West German private
enterprise was ih a position to.

support its sicklier ^members
and nurse them back to health
without having to fall back on
the ultimate emergency ward,
the state.

The attempt has failed. Last
year the banks had to write off

DM 240m of credits to AEG
just to help

.
the- company

balance a. further . year’s
enormous .losses. ’ Today the
AEG begging bowl is officially

oiit again, this time seeking
contributions not only from the

. banks and . the private sector,

.but also from, the workforce and
above all from the state, both
the central government and the
provincial states.
The group has for many

years suffered from a chronic

forcing It to be fatally depen-
dent on -

d

febt -ftnanatag which.
'Has- givmT^TiSr^To *ehornk>us'
interest' charges. (Cash-rich
Siemens * by contrast • has.
impressive fliterest eaimings).
Dividends paid from the late

1960s to 1972 were never earned
—the last dividend was paid in
1973. V ; .

In the 1970s it lost large sums
in its involvement in' the
nuclear powar industry, even-
tually having, to sell out its

share in Kraftwerk Union to its

partner Siemens at a‘major loss.

A . string of acquisitions in
household ' appliances were
-never property consolidated,
while: in. consumer, etectrohics
AEG uSfcj lacked' the volume to
compete ; effectively^ -fit. world
markets. •".:
The first' in line to be called

on" for"further sacrifices are the
.banks—AEG's 24-member bank-
ing consortium led by Dresdner
Bank. The bankers meet- today
at Dresdner Bank’s • Frankfurt
headquarters for the latest in
ah' ihte'rinihable~series of crisis

sittings. "

.

s / ", '.

Over the last two weeks the'
bankers have been informed
first -by-letter'and ihen-intwo
preparatory meetings about the
bundle of conjuring tricks

dreamt up by Heinz Durr, AEG’s
1 -chief'executive since early-4980, :

and by Hans Friderichs, the
former Federal Finance Minister
and now chairman of Dresdner
Bank and chairman of the AEG
supervisory board to save the
company again from bank-
ruptcy.
The rescue measures go

under the slogan “ AEG-83.”

ironically the year the. company
is planning to celebrate, its cen-
tenary. Whatever the success o£
the new*corporate strategy, it is

clear the AEG that enters 1983
will be a very different entity
from the company which fonn-
^Ily^esqsts tP4b..^ - -

Heinz- Durr (left), AEG’s chief executive, and Hans Friderichs, chairman of Dresdner Bank—an alarming tightrope walk if they
are to succeed in poshing through their new survival strategy

-~Diipr and " Frilerichs ar'e'

finally *afcrng the axe -to the all-

Jng_ .electricals giant, which
with ' worldwide sales last'year*
of DM 15.4bn,and a workforce
of 123.700 at the end of Decem-
ber, ranks fifteenth among West
Germany’s biggest enterprises.
With a sprawling, unwieldy
organisation, AEG has nearly
90 different locations .in the.

Federal Republic - alone for
manufacturing, research and
sales, 80,000 customers and
activities abroad in 154 coun-
tries.

The centre-piece of “AEG-
83” is the plan to split the
existing company into- three
parts, a holding company and
.two major operating companies,
.AEG:Technik and AEG-Konsom....

AEG’s consumer electronics

.

interests, represented, . by its

Hanover-based Telefunken sub-
sidiary, no longer play any role .

in the corporate game plan. The
losses of this subsidiary alone
have been sufficient to threaten -

the existence of the whole com-
pany and the AEG. Executive
board is .determined to dispose -

of the ..problem, preferably by:
giving up a majority holding to
outside interests.

The core of AEG’s traditional-
activities in electrical engineer-
ing would be represented by
AEG-Technik, a company that
according to the corporate plan-
would have sales next year of

DM ll-2bn and a workforce of
around 80,500. This company,
which would take in all AEG’s
interests in industrial systems,
would still have several vulner- .

able points, but overall it is

expected to record a small profit

this year, and next year the
plan forecasts a pre-tax surplus
of DM 300400m.
The success of this venture

hinges-
-

on attracting a powerful -

industrial partner as well as on
pushing through an array of
finandal measures that would
.once and! for. aU freeJhejpperat-

. .

.

lug activities of thethirtiens-of
past blunders, a legacy that has
brought AEG to the very brink
of financial Collapse, whatever
the undoubted merits of some
of its individual products.

The fairy godmother —
management's version—or the
carpet-bagger — the workers’
version—waiting in the wings
to. take a stake of 40 per cent
in AEG-Technik is Lord, Wein-
stock’s cash-rich General
Electric Company (GEC) of the
UK. :

- In months of talks Durr has
become 'a great admirer 'of

Weinstock’s decentralised man-
agement' philosophy and he
plans to split AEG-Techhik it-

self into seven separate operat-

ing units covering the major
areas of activity.

GEC is undoubtedly - the similar character
front-runner as. toe new.Indus- capital,

trial partner, but. should, tibas - Apart from GEC

equity

trial partner, but. should.tibds - Apart from GEC, Dflrr and
bid- stumble; ..United Tech- Friderichs are also hoping'-to
notogies off the UJS. and West persuade the insurance cbm-
Germ ally’s Hannesmann have panics and indostoial. groups
been mentioned - as possible that supported the last rescue
replacements.

Provided that the Whole jig-'

saw planned by DQxr and

act at the end of 1979 to. take
Ip per cent an AEG-Technik.:

.

Instead of providing new
Friderichs finally falls mto .money—a further injection of

place it is understood that Lord equity capital bad been

Welnstock has already'agreed rumoured at
r
one timer-toe

to buy a 40 per cent share of banks are to bd asked to frrego

the planned nominal starting .interest payments . on existing,

capital of AEG-Technik of '. credits of D!Ml-75bn for five

DM 750m. The actual purchase ,
years, an interest 'loss for the

price Would be somewhat . hanks and .a corresponding gain

higher .than the nominal sum - for tire company of as much -.as

of DM 300m. In addition (SEC DM 400m. For a further -five

would make an interest-free, years the credits would pay
“subordinated

'

‘ loan" ' ofr"interest of. only: 2.5 per cent'.

'

DM 450m, which would have a

THE SHAPE OF AEG-33?
AEG HOLDING:—Shares

'held 50 per centby the banks,

50 per cof widely spread.

.Minimal functions, small staff

,

three-man board consisting of

'

' chairman of AEG-Teehnik,
chairman of AEG-Xonsnm.
and a finance director. Will
take over responsibility for.

claims of 27,000 existing AEG
pensioners. Will also hold
probably a minority stake in
Teleftraken, the group’s pre-
sent brown goods subsidiary
—televisions, stereos, radios
and video recorders.

AEG-TECHNIK:-^ bar e s
held 40 per emit by GEC (or -

some other partner), 10 per
cent by consortium of West
German insurance and indus-
trial groups, 50 per cent AEG
Holding.

.
Forecast for 1983:

turnover, DM lL2bn; pretax
profit, DM 300400m; work-
force 80,500.

Major product areas: power
distribution, railway and road
traffic . systems,

.
defence

systems, telecommunications,
information systems (Olympia
office .Information equip-

ment),
' *"

industrial plant

systems, standard products
(components and cables).

In addition, following the
writing - off of,, loans worth
DM 240m iast'year. the bards
are being asked to write off- a
further DM 260m in 1982 to help
balance AEG losses expected
this year.of more than DM 450m.
The banking consortium,

which -after - pumping In
DM 930m in new equity capital
at the end of 1979. was left

holding 50 per cent of the AEG :

stock, .has 23 .West German and
one Swiss member.
At their -meeting today they

can staff for time^ttakiffg the
AEG-KONSUM:—‘Shares held —

-pistiff bfidk for imhoiise dfscus-
at least 50 per cent by AEG
Holding, with rest held by
various state governments, in
particular .the State, of

Bavaria.
Forecast for 1983: turnover

DM JL3bn, workforce 19,500,

Iosses-probable in at least first

year of-operation. Major pro-
duct areas: white goods

—

cookers, -fridges, freezers.

Mon—but eventually
appear to have little choice but
to go .along with the concept'
of “ AEG-83,” clearly insisting
on: the one major pre-condition
that all other parties involved-
also agree-tp make their respec-

,

tfre 'sacrifices. -
.

*

The other key to AEG’s sur- :

rival must be found In Bonn
mid in the capital cities of the -

washing - machines, - dish- various provincial states, which
washers, built-in -kitchens._ ' have ,the mixed Wes&jcg of play-
Market leader in Federal mg host to AEG manutocturiog
Republic ahead of Bosch/ operations. fiEG

'

.is seeking
Siemens, Miele and Bank- federal state guarantees of at
mechL ...least DM lbn ,to cover new

/--credits needed" to cBary'throd^i -.

, th^.drastjc'eciipottate resriTJCtsa^.

' governments'."AEG1

? 5s seeking
.aid totalling around .DM-dOffim ~

_.not only ' ha jthe ifdnn . of state.

,

-

'gnaranitees,

Jtoim .pt .equity partlclpa±ibn.

particularly in. . AEG-Konsumi
TMfl cmnpany, \rhidi.

!

'migbt

have.u rLbmmal starting ca^ttal

of DM. .‘1400x6,: -wtil,

.
together ail AEG!s _easting
household: a^dhmce>:.br whfle

:

’ goods interests! ': ‘ ^
'

.The r 'household
7 appliances

Ldiyision has been oUe- Qf .tfe
- p-ftwp's . chronic loss-makers, :

.

/pith a deficit - last,.yeai^jof
around DM.lQOnt- Butth^ com-
'.pany beflievee. -It lean.; be -

- pulled -rotmd- ^though :it -.could

take a cqvgple of years to getit
: hack inta the- htecfcr

- • T®' ; v- .

• •A/ drastic has-.,

already, been- ^started to
: ct^

hack the .numbKc j ot;. rnanW
' -factoring Ibcatrbjjs^rbuirefftjy.

throughoat the! cramtiy—r aad
the' 7 closure at

’

one'plant- in
TUbingen and total'^job - losses
ot up to LOOO -ta tins 'division

have already bear mmouficed
in recent day&' ?V-t^ ’T

/’
j

V In consumer el«itr6nfc& or
brown, -goods -L.

. tiaJevimans,

ridep recoideas, rad6os,jfit«?os

—bycontra^AEGhasaccepted
that it must throw in. ^xe t^veL
Its volumes of product on..-.are -

simply -too smali.- 'ti) allow rt to
compete .wit& the g&nfe’^ tbe

:

industry from flapan, Etea^e or"
the:U.S.- .

•

' ~ v-'C®,. :

r

Formany montiK’hTh^heen
.negotiating toe-disposalof ^

.

.fuxiken to ThamajnBrandt, bot
negotiations 'with-: the* Ermidi
group were sudden brbkmtoS ..

late last month. AEG is now
hope&ffly :: lookang %for j i a
“hatwfliM -Geroan,' solution,"

.

flivT prelimtaaiy- talks '.r have
begmir with- ; Gnmffig,. i4he
-privatefly owaied German oKi-
sumer electronics
which Philips of Holland holds

. a stake of nearly 25 pdr.^cfflit

and which ranks as number two
in Europe.

‘

' :-V*

. . The .stxalegy Behind “ AEG-
B3’’ would equip theaerating
-companies" with interestflnee

starting finance of around
DM 3bn, that -would have fiie

character’of ^pxitycapa1sL;.v.,s

: Equally'impor&nt, fte.<gjerat-

ihg companies:,would^l&jffceed
of. AEG’sjrther perenn&Lprob-
lemi thf^ ftawfing - df^penaons

'

vcAaims. tJnder:ftmding of -pen- -

-aons.ri^tisdunountsrtOAroiind
DM 2 bn, and to carry- this

•

weight will be sought from West
Gerihah tadustsy* '̂^operatiye
pehabh Smd-'-.'- -f ;

- ...

. . - DOrr -and Friderichs- face van
-

alarming tightrope . . walk' .if 1

they. are.to-succeed kv puffing
tbrough v:

..tbeir
' new survival

strategy,
.
and opposition r is

already fanming.-Leaders of jhe-

worfeferce Slave rejected:; the
plan, expressing fearajast .week

-

that the invrtvement of GEC.
and Lord Wetastock’s manage-
ment techniques would lead
inevitably to further massive
job losses. The wnriffimefe- te®
already shrunk, from .163,000 in
1978 to just over 123,60O_by the
end of Iffit yeasi :

THE AMERICAN steelmakers
and the UJS. Administration say
that the countervailing duties
provisionally imposed last week
on subsidised steel from
Europe and elsewhere are fully
in Hne with the rules of Gatt.
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. The Euro-
pean Commission does not
aceept this and there is talk of
retaliation. The legal argument
concerns the interpretation of
the code' on subsidies and
countervailing duties which
formed part of the Tokyo round
of trade negotiations and which
was reflected in the U.S. Trade
Agreements Act of 1979.

Definition

Since this is a relatively new
element in the world’s trading
system falthough it’ built on
earlier agreements), there is

uncertainty about what sorts of
subsidy are covered and how
their impact on exports should
be assessed. In these circum-
stances there is a strong case
for referring the dispute to
Gatt itself for resolution. This
would be greatly preferable
both to an escalating trade war
and to a compromise bilateral
agreement which would con-
tinue rhe well-established and
disturbing trend away from
multilateral trading rules. .

The code recognises ' that
governments sometimes use
subsidies to promote their
social or economic objectives
and that they may have harm-
ful effects on trade. In addition
to bringing more transparency
into the practice of granting
subsidies, the code sets out
detailed procedures for counter-
vailing duty investigations. The
subsidised imports have to be
shown to be responsible for
causing injury to the domestic
industry which lodged the com-
plaint; rite code gives a precise
definition of material injury,
and casually. It also provides
for consultation between the
countries concerned; if agree-
ment is not reached, the dispute
tnay be referred to a committee
of Gatt signatories which is

established under- the code.
In the steel case there is

room, for argument about the
connection between subsidies to

European steel (which are
ostensibly designed to help the
process of restructuring the
industry) and the level of
European steel exports to the
U.S. It is also open to doubt
whether the American industry
has been seriously injured by
these imports. The duties
imposed last week were pro-
visional; later in the year the
U.S. International Trade Com-
mission will make a final

' determination about, material
injury.

The Europeans suspect that
the U.S. industry's objective is

not so much .to apply, the Gatt
rules as to secure, by one
means or another, a permanent
and significant cut in the share
of . imports in the domestic U.S.
market Before last Friday’s
ruling, last-minute efforts were
being made to agree on a

;

system of voluntary export 1

restraints, but the Europeans
refused to go as far as the UJS.
wanted either' on the product
coverage of any restraint agree-
ment ot on nhe quantities
involved.
The central weakness of 'the

American steel- industry, as It is

in Europe, is high costs and low
productivity. .The process of
closing obsolete plant and
modernising productionmethods

- is far from complete. It may be
that, even after modernisation,
American costs will still be too
high to prevent—without

.
pro-

tectionist measures—a continu-
ing increase in steel imports.

'

Temptation
As long as European subsidies

continue, the Americans will
have a powerful weapon in their
campaign against imports; this
is one. reason, for phasing ;the-
subsidies out as quickly as pos-
sible. Moreover, at a time when
steelmakers throughout the
world are operating far., below-
capacity, the temptation to

dump steel in export markets is

very strong. What matters is

that unfair subsidisation and
dumping should be dealt with
under internationally agreed
rules. If there is doubt about-
how the rules should- be - inter-

preted, machinery is available to

resolve it Recourse to Gatt is

tbe right option.

Men & Matters

Barbican
blues
My man in the theatre, who
cheerfully admits to a chronic-

ally underdeveloped sense of

direction, .
has been having

trouble in tbe Barbican Centre,

where the Royal Shakespeare

Company opened last week. -

Sitting through seven hours of

Shakespeare’s Henry IV Parts 1

and 2 proved less of an endur-

ance test than finding a lavatory,

,
obtaining a cold lager, or even
buying a bos- of matches. Stories

had been received 'Of half the
cast being stuck. in a lift for 20
-minntes ta full medieval battle-

dress during the previews.

The lifts are' indeed fraught
.with-danger. Some of them visit

.

only half of the eight floors. My

'

reporter, who frequently braves,

the wilds of Glasgow, Oldham,
Leatherhead and the National
Theatre, entered the. building on
Level 7- last Wednesday night.
Tbe bar on Level 3 was shut,

! that on Level 5 bad no .matches.

The studio theatre. The Pit,

be was told, was on Level 2.

Descending by mistake- to Level
1, be found Tbe Pit. He is still

unable to report on what hap-,
pens on Level 2.

After the-, opening of' Henry-
IV. ray critic took a taxi back to

to St Paul's? ’’ he hollered to

The next night, taktag. a deep.,

breath after the studio theatre'
opening. -he relied on his feet.

Illuminated stairwells of Barbi-
can apartment blocks loomed on
-alLride& : Distant voices echoed
in 'the dark. ‘•'WhldT is tfie' way
to St Paul’s?’ ’he hollered to
cultured matchstick-revellers on
other concrete planes. Answer
came there none. Copy dead-

line -iVas the only reality -that-

approached.
. . ;

.
Then: out of toe .

gloaming
drifted a girl on roller skates,

her spikey blonde hair topped
with the regulation Walkman..'
Did she live here or was she

lost too?. Was a critic to be
saved or even mugged? She
stopped and Issued lucid instruc-

tions. This was music more
welcome than toe palm court
trio regaling Barbican Centre
customers from some undis-
covered bourne of orange car-

pets, perhaps on Level 2.

Flowering
bush
“What’s in a name?" Well,
around £1.5m actually, plus
extras. That 4s if toe name is

Bush and you are a young elec-

tronics company worried by the
increasing preference among
consumers for established brand
names. Interstate Electronics,
run by Mai* . Futter, 27, and
Richard Scfalagman, 28, was
doing quite well out of design-
ing radios, cassette recorders,
clock.radios and the like, and
getting them made in toe Far
East, but it was hardly in toe
Philips, Thom, Pye league.

When Rank decided to get out
of toe business last year and
sell off Bush, Putter and Schlag-

mau were less interested in the
factory and work force than in
tbe name, and, in a rare auction,

their bid—no one argues with
£1.5m— ‘was accepted against
much opposition.

The whole affair -set some-
thing of a precedent Fatter and
Schiagman. could find no .one
in toe City to advise them on toe
value of a brand name and they
concocted their 'bid by working
out how much the Bush name
would be worth to their range.
Their calculations seem to have
-been on -target-In a tough, mar-
ket for electrical, goods they
have pushed np sales by 62 per
cent and are now welcomed by
leading multiples such as Boots,

.

Currys and LittlewoodS; Turn-
over tins year should top £8m.
Futter and Schktgman. .or

rather Bush, have been «He to

add more tines and distributors

through the confidence inspired

by a brand name which is 50.

years bid this year. They are
amazed ttatt more companies do
not exploit these fallow assets.

Before putting in their bid they

~^TFu[y cbvibviliQ

deserve nwwntk,
bu t how do4$ Sk&

\m

/”Zvr
OV/L.

_

comnfisslohed research which
showed that Bush was second
only to Philips in puJffic'awefe-
ness, despite its lack of adver-
tising in recent years.

1
' Tins is

about to change. Bush is to
flower again pubiady.

Scot to Scot
Ian Denholm, who will

succeed Lord Inchcape next
June as chairman of P^&-.0,'
Britain’s largest shipping com-
pany, is a man of impeccable
Scottish and shipping

.
creden-

tials. Described by his. col-
leagues as a “quiet, but. very
firm,' man,” he is a past presi-
dent ' of'

.. the' Chamber of
Shipping (now the -.General

-

Council of British Shipping),,
and has been associated with
P & O In a non-executive capa-
city, first as director,since 1974.
and for the past two years, as
deputy chairman.
He joined the Glasgow-based

Denholm family group of. com-

.

panies in 1950, after four years
in the Merchant Navy, becqjoing

chairman ' of Denholm Ship
Management in 1972. The “ very
private " Denholm companies
specialise in the management of
other people’s ships, where it.

has toe reputation of being
large and highly efficient
The

.
announcement at; the:

P & O.AGM last week that lan
Denholm, 55, will be chairman’
and chief executive of 'P '& O—
reveftfidg to the V & O style 'of
an executive chairman before
Lord Inchcape switched to the
nonexecutive mantle last .year
—means that Denholm will al-

most certainly have to. make
London his first base, sacrificing
the pleasures of his home in
Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire, and

'

his bobbles of sailing and fish--

tag, at least for some of the
time.

’

City speculation, has beau get-
ting around Denholm as toe
successor to Lord' Inchcape tor;
the past few months. He is

.
expected to continue the policy
of a firm shipping bias at P &
O, supported in toe manage-
ment of the shipping and other
business interests of P & O. by
toe three new
director appointments, also
announced at the AGM. They
are Mr Derek Hall, Dr Rodney
Leach, and Mr Malcolm Paris,
at present^ all executive, direc-
tors. The -interest, however, will
centre on Denholm, to observe
how his style will differ from
the withdrawn blit tough
Scottish laird.

_

Untitled
City stockbroker the Honour^ '

able Mervyn Greenway,' a -maw
who is appropriately fond of -

'

a bet, has just advertised in
the . Fulham Chronicle for a -

nanny. Be was .very excited ,

a day or two later to get a letter -*

’ addressed to “ On the Ball,” M. ~

Greenaway. Had he at last won.
that tacky guessing gamer No, .

it was just an invoice from .tbe
'

Fulham Chronicle which
obviously has a casual way with :

titles.
•
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Since President Reagan swept to electoral victory, 18 months ago, everything has

not gone according to plan. With mid-term elections taking place this year, the

Republican Administration is looking increasingly vulnerable oh the political front

Wary eye on the

opinion polls

JV-

^:mL

RONALD REAGAN’S America is not to everyone’s

'

liking. In the eyes of many Europeans, it Is:

dangerously over-obsessed with military power — to
tiie extent that the techniques of fighting (.and
winning) a nuclear war have become a legitimate
topic for debate in Washington — and potentially.'
isolationist..

In the UJS., his critics contend that President
.

Reagan is a rich man’s president surrounded hy a .

coterie of fat-cat Californians, impervious to the needs :

.

of the poor, -the old and ethnic minorities — in the
latter case to a pointverging on racism.

Mr Reagan would
.
strongly .

contest all of these allegations.
Indeed, he

1

has gone to con-
siderable lengths to rebut them
in recent months, particularly
as the extent, to which they
could damage him politically
has become olearer. He resents

it that he has not always been
successful.

It is easy, particularly for
foreigners. .to criticise

President Reagan. But it should
not - be forgotten that few
Americana can legitimately
dtadar -that they -did not know
what be stood for when they
voted;, him into office in
November, ; 1980. -

He has been more true to his
campaign promises than almost
any . other modern politician

—

and he still believes that the
American people gave him a
clear mandate to do what- he

.

said be would do.

.

Nor should it. be forgotten
that Mr Reagan's values do
represent - those -.of • a .vast-

number of Americans outside^
the East Coast upper-middle

By REGINALD DALE

U.S. Editor

class intellectuals with whom
their European counterparts

tend to identify.

If Mr Reagan's standing is

slipping in the opinion. poHs

—

and it is—it is- as much because
he has not managed to imple-

ment his policies as because
ordinary people disagree with
them.
Mr Reagan believes in

simple, honest, pioneering
values: free enterprise, indi-

vidual liberty. anti-Communism,
the family, religion' and the

minimum possible interference

in people's lives by ** big
government,” In common with

many Americans, he believes

that the U.S. is the only true

democracy in the modern world
(which is simply not true) and
he : has--- claimed openly- that

America' is the World’s “last

bastion of freedom.”-

.

He believes that if only the
. Third World would embrace
these values the problems of

; their economic development
would rapidly disappear and-
Communist world-wide expan-
sionism would suffer a mortal
blow. He believes, in any event,
that Marxism-Leninism is close

vto. its death throes.

Mr Reagan is surrounded by
> advisers who tend to have
earned their riches as success-
ful businessmen — sometimes,
it seems Jn Washington, by
rather dubious practices. The

. ethos of the Reagan Adminis-
^ (ration is Californian — and
therefore less naturally sympa-
thetic to Western Europe than
many :

bf its predecessors —
and bag business.

Its members tend to be people
who have little nationwide
political experience, and cer-

tainly littte experience of

foreign affairs, and who believe

that America is 100 per cent
right about everything.

Mr Reagan has become in-

creasingly aware, however, that

in domestic political terms his

Administration is vulnerable to

accusations that it lacks a

human face. For several months
now, he has both stepped up
his initial sparse exposure to

television and the Press — worth

particular stress on the “caring”

nature of his policies. He has

gone out of hte way to woo
black and female voters.

This, -after all. is an election

year.- In November, the whole
of the 435-member House of

Representatives and one-third

of the 100-strong Senate, will

he up for rejection. It was at

this point that Mr Reagan’s
Republicans intended to stage

the major political coup that

would put the U.S. on an irre-

vocably conservative track for

many years ahead.

The mid-term elections were

initially seen as the moment at

which the Republican Party
would consolidate : what was
regarded as a ‘Right-wing land-

slide in the 1980 Presidential

elections, extend its grasp over
the' senate, and seize control of

the House of Representatives.

Legislation would then com-
fortably be passed that would
ensure that conservative values

were embedded in the American
way of life for.years to come.

If that was really the game
plan — and many Washington
Democrats certainly believe

that it was — it is not looking

as good as it once did. Not
everything; has gone - according

to plan for Mr Reagan and his

Republicans in tire last year.

Last summer Mr Reagan was
riding on a wave of success, in

which be had overwhelmed the
Democrats so that they were in

total disarray. He had. laid the
foundations of his economic^
programme with smashing Con-'
gross!onal victories on both tax
and spending , cuts. He had done
so with the help of rebel con-
servative Democrats, who felt

that their often Southern con-
stituents were behind
Reaganomics.

As a political tactician Mr
Reagan seemed to be one of the
most successful presidents of
recent times.

Has political astuteness has by
no means disappeared, but he
himself admits that after his
initial spectacular successes his

Administration faces a hard slog

getting its policies through Con-
gress. If all has not gone
according to plan, it is largely
because the economy - has
entered far more intractable re-

cession than anyone inside or
outside the Administration ex-
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President Reagan faces a serious political

problem. If the economy fails to pick up much
by autumn the Democrats can argue that Reagano-

mics has failed. It is now more difficult to blame

the recession on the Carter Administration.

have the banking netwoik to open doors for you

;
fh:

From Rotterdam to New York to

Vbkohama, the world's ports report an
increase in goods coming in and going
out More and more companies, it seems,
are expanding their horizons from
domestic to global markets.

When oceans separate you from
trading partners, you can conquer the

distance through your local Geobanking
connection.-Geobanking •. ft’s the synonym
for worldwide banking at Manufacturers

Hanover, a major US. bank with $55 billion

in assets. .

How to feel right at home,
thousands of miles from home.

With Manufacturers Hanover as your
export/import bank, you can work with

buyers or sellers anywhere in the world

through safe, reliable and efficient banking
channels. Call on the Geobankers, and
you'll have access to one of the most
extensive banking networks of all: over 100
Manufacturers Hanover offices, subsidiaries

and affiliates in over 40 countries, plus

nearly 5,000 correspondent banks in the

(IS. and more than 130 other countries.

When you’re ready, we’re ready.

Delays in Letts’ of Credit transactions

and collections can be costly by denying
you prompt payment for exported goods

or timely access to imported merchandise.
At Manufacturers Hanover, we have

the systems in place to expedite proces-

sing of Letters of Credit And we have the
people, too, with specialized skills in pro-

cessing the required documents swiftly

and accurately.

Also, the international recognition of
the Manufacturers Hanover name on your
Letts* of Credit helps assure acceptability

and prompt servicing.

Sorting out the possibilities.

The opportunities that exist in foreign
trade extend to small and medium-sized
companies as well as large multinational

corporations.

Toward that end;we offer you a.

complete line of services. We can arrange
the type of financing that suits your
needs best—from a Letter of Credit to
short-term financing. We’ll advise you re-

garding available government programs.
And, as a leader in foreign exchange
trading, we can often get you the best
rates for your spot and forward- currency
transactions.

So when trading opportunities knock,
talk to the Geobankers of Manufacturers
Hanover. They can open doors by putting
their total global commitment to work
for you.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The banking source. Worldwide.

Headquarters: 35uPark Avenue, New York, MY. 10022

'
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Athens Barcelona. Brussels, Bucharest, Duesseldorf, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, Guernsey, Hamburg, Hannover, Lisbon, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Milan, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Rome, Stockholm, Zurich
-IIIEurope andScandinaV . ns, A total of over lOO Geobanking offices in more than 40 countries awning the world.
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Even hard-core supporters are now restive says Anatole Kaletsky

Texas sets records in energy production.
And that strengthens our financial record.

The Reagan

Texas has been the mainstay

ofU.S. energy production

since the 1900s. For 1980

alone, the State ofTexas pro-

duced 31.1% of the nation’s
crude oil and 35.5% ofthe

nation’s natural gas.

Strength in drilling activity

also continued. In 1980, both

the U.S. andTexas broke drill-

ing records set in themid 1950s.

Texas was the site for 19,700

new wells; almost one-third

ofall the wells drilled in the

entire country.

The record settingpace
should continue.

Besides leadingthe nation in

proven reserves ofnatural gas,

natural gas liquids and hydro-

carbons, Texas shows potential

fornew discoveries as well.

In 1979, the Petroleum
Information Corporation re-

ported that three ofthe state’s

geologic areas were the top
areas in the U.S. fornew field

exploratory wells.

With 13 ofthe top 50 re-

fineries located in Texas, the

state accounts for 28.3% ofthe

country’s refining capacity.

And, as ahome baseformany
energy companies, Texas

promises to play an equally

impressive role in developing

and implementing new energy

sources in the future.

In addition to all this, Texas

also produces all the graphite

and magnesium in the country,

supplies over one-halfof the

.
country’s sulfur and ranks

second nationwide in cement
production.

In feet, over$1.4 billion

worth ofmetallic and non-
metallicminerals were mined
in Texas in 1979. And with the

state’s strong mineral resource

base, the mineral industries

promise to be even bigger

producers in the 1980s.

Other minerals are big

producers.
Even ifyou exclude oil and

gas, Texas’ mineral resource

base is exceptionally strong. In

1979, Texas ranked 10th inthe

nation in coal production and -

third in production ofyellow-

cake from uranium deposits.

And these two fuel minerals

are becoming increasingly

important as supplements to

traditional oil and gas resources.

Wb have an energystronghold.
First City NationalBank of

Houston is the largest financial

institution in the largest city in

Texas. In times ofgrowing ener-

gy demands, our dominance in
this energy capital places ns

right in the middle ofthe action.

We’re the lead bank ofFirst
City Bancorporation ofTexas,

a statewide bank holding com-
pany ofmore than 50members
which has total assets ofmore
than $14 billion and deposits of

more than $10 billion. Ofthese
deposits, over 60% were contri-

buted by First City National

Bank ofHouston.
We’ve played an important

role in the growth ofTexas’ pe-

troleum and mining industries.

And we’re in a strong position

to capitalize on their future

expansion, as well as on the

development ofmanufactur-

ing, construction, agriculture,

transportation and commerce.
At First City,weknowwe have
what it takes to participate in

all the areas that contribute

to the great financial state

ofTexas.
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DID THE American people

elect 'Ronald Reagan as presi-

dent in i960? Or did they 311st

reject Jimmy Carter?

Only 43 per cent of the elec-

torate now approves of the way
President Reagan is handling

Ms job. After five months of

humiliating deadlock with Con-

gress over his budget proposals,

after a spectacular votterjace on

nuclear arms control, after Con-

gressional setbacks on Ei Sal-

vador and Nicaragua and after

a loss of todfiatrve on fee

conservative “ sodal agenda ”

of issues such as abortion, race £
and school prayer, it is by no
means clear feat American
voters positively wanted fee
sort of politics that Mr Reagan igR3

$

represents.

They will have a chance to

express their wiH again in fee

Congressional elections, coming
up in November. At present,

the Democrats look like picking
up almost as many seats as they
lost when President Reagan and
the Republicans were swept to

power in the wake of President

Carter’s nightmarish confronta-

tion with Ayatollah. Khomeini
OV
YeL
&
for 5ter

G
R(Sdd Mr Alexander Haig, Secretary of State, and Mrs .Jeane

"

Realty ltodSide dldff on Kirkpatrick HA ambassador to the UN: softening np the

November 4, 1980, it would have hard line
.

seemed absurd to wonder
whether the Reagan victory tican who happened to be in find a satisfactory place In a
might have been mainly a the right place at fee right time; political spectrum defined by
consequence of the Carter Rather, he was described as progressive Democrats at one
defeat. the precursor of an historic end and internationally minded
Not only was President M

political realignment" which Republicans identified wife “dig
Reagan “ the great communica- could change the face of Amen- business" interests on the other,

tor." the first man since Jade can politics for many years to Wife fee -'boll weevils"
Kennedy (perhaps since come. behind him, fee Democratic
Franklin Roosevelt) to establish The talk of realignment was Party establishment totally

a direct rapport, almost, a per- nol w dishful by demoralised, and the Repub-
sonal friendship, with tens of the rapidly growing number of beans backing him. to a man,
millions of American voters. conservative commentators in despite serious misgivings about
More importantly, he was also Washington

the prudence of. his swingeing
a man who represented an ideal. . . tax cuts. President Reagan worn

a sea-change in America’s whole Evidence * series of spectacular budget

Wife fee ‘‘boll weevils"
behind him, fee Democratic
Party establishment totally

possibility of cutting social
security pensions. -

As Prudent Reagan b^an to
Rounder .in the face' of Kaabi-

tiomal centrist and teft-wtog
opposition In Congress,, hSsJhariL-

:

owe conservative sxjpporiws,
too. became increasingly restive.
• Since the ' end of test, year,
conservative fetok tates* “right
to fife" aht^aboriSoa fidJbfes

iand refi^ouB gronpis; srttfii «s
Rev_ Gerry DaiweS’s. f? moral
majority have'- toogfataed
vociferously: tost,' to his

1

pre-
occupation With economics, fee
President, was neglecting ' Ins
socisl mandate. -=

.1

There iiave ^so beeii sharp
personal racraisnHbns from. fee

:

extimneL right agatofft fee
Bidenfs White House' eatotnage,
in .

winch many ' hasxT""- line
“ Reaganairtr" Steve ;r; *een
pushed cut by “moderates”
origtoafly Joyal to ^ace 1

^Piresi'-

dent .Bush, or even to-fonnex
'

presidents Nixon mid FtonL '
•

The most prominent: example
was the removal of Mr Richard
Alien, the Presidexit’s .ortgnal,

and highly : conservative.

National Security AdviserJwbo
repeatedly dashed

, wHSt/rtSe -
’

moderate" Secretary .of. State,

Mr Alexander Haig. - •

The same trend may now be
going further, wife Mr Haig
apparently -

• succeeding
.
in

minimising fee foreign -jpoficy
roles of Mr Caspar^Weinbteg^r,
the hard-line Defence ;Secretaxy,

and Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the
outspoken and aggressive
ambassador to. .fee ; United
Nations.

.

'

V/.

millions of American voters. conservative
More importantly, he was also Washington

a man who represented an ideal,

a sea-change in America’s whole Evideno
political and social environment.
Again; like Kennedy, be did There has

a series of spectacular budget
victories in the Congress.

’

They culminated to july.4ast

; '-.V \ ;r ,,y>- -"'W .
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Again; like Kennedy, be did There has been growing - evi- They culminated to July .4ast
not just believe in his ideals dence. since fee mid-1960s of a year with a budget twll which
of economic self reliance, breakdown in fee traditional cut

.
$35bn off non-nnlitary

tough minded patriotism and coalition of manual workers, spending and added $18bn to
traditional morality—he seemed ethnic minorities, intellectuals fee defence budget,

to personify them in his very Slid southern conservatives Most importantly and contro-
styie. which had made the Democrats versiaily, fee Congress -approved
Throughout last year, it was the “natural party of govern- a $749ton package of tax cuts

almost taken for granted among ment ” in fee Ofi. for the past over five years, which many
political pundits that Ronald fifty years. But it was by no feared would produce budget
Reagan was much more than means clear until the Reagan deficits approaching che unpre-
a consummately effective poll- victory, that conservatism, both cedented level of flOObn.

• witten aM outside fee Repub- in .fee process, it was said, he
Ucan party would be the U.S. was changing not just the econo-
polldeal system s new dominant mic environment, but .the whole

What Reagan succeeded to

nature and scope of government.
At the time, these- -victories

rVv’'v''.

«i>
’i

doing was not only to bring in were widely hailed as evidence
on his coat-tails the first Repub- jbf the great conservative re-
iican majority the Senate had alignment. By his very success
seen since 1952 but within in implementing a highly con-
weeks of the election he had troversiai programme. President
also organised the House of Reagan reinforced the conviction
Representatives, to which the feat ft was unquestionably and
Democrats still had a 26-seat specifically this programme that
majority, into a reliable ally by the nation bad mandated to
enlisting the support of about bringing to office.
30 conservative Democrats from
southern states.

It soon began to appear, how-
ever. that to ramming ids

This group, nicknamed “the budget through an uneasy Con-
boll weevils," after an insect gress, Mr Reagan had exhausted
pest which periodically wreaks too much of 'his goodwill and
havoc on the Southern cotton energy. When be cane back
crops, found a natural leader for anofeer $13bn of spending
to President Reagan. cuts to fee autumn he was only
A powerful anomaly to partiaHy successful.

American politics, wife their . Late last year be narrowly
small-town religiosity, their escaped a disastrous foreign
opposition to civil rights legis- policy defeat to Congress over
lation, their resentment erf the his decision to sell Awac early
Federal Government (dating warning aircraft to Saiiji
back to fee Civil War) and their Arabia and be was actually
fervant anti-Communism. they bumiliatingiy rebuffed when he
bad for many years failed to asked Congress to consider fee

A reverse
t

.

In fact,.. farei$3 policy: has
. been fee area, in vfeto Ronald
Reagan's vaunted conservative

realignment has been/most
rapidly and deafr? reversed.
The absence-; ; of .- a ' genuine
popular mandate for the projec-

tion. of UH. military power first

became, obvious as fee war in

El Salvador intensified befbre
fee U.S.-backed elections there, 1

in March. -

Opposition has grown rapidty
to Congress, the media. - and
opinion polls to U.S. sdd, never
mind direct military assistance^

for the, anfeCqnynitHrifft regime
to E!1 S^vador. :

.' '
,

:

'
. Mr Reagan’s political advisers

to fee White; House: rapidly
concluded tiiat £3 Salvador was
an unpopular issue and encour-
aged fee' Presfetete tt> steer
dear' of if, leavingitls IwzHiiKag
entirely to Mr Haig.
- the . response to ' El
Salvador . suggested— that fee
American public rebates deeply
hostile to militarism after the
disastrous: experience of Viet-
nam—was soon underiteed to
the., nth .degree by the un-
expected efflorescence of. fee
anti-nuclear movement
Mr Reagan’s response to Die

movement has been rapid and
adept, but he is unlikely to kdl
it into quiescence without still

-

further progress oh arms con-
trol In any case. Mr Reagan’s
immediate acceptance" oif' fee
movement’s legitimacy/ shows
how much has. changed since
those early heady days of 198L
Not even fee President him-

self seems to ding any longer
to the unquestionii^ belief feat
he was.given a.mandate in 1980
to pufe .fee country far to fee
right aTdng .everyr social, eco-
nomic and political road.

'

Opinions are shaiply divided on ; whether its latest boot

of strength will continue. .David LasceUes reports.

of the dollar
THE REAGAN Administration's
policy of not intervening in the
foreign exchange markets either
in defence or support of fee dol-
lar has been highly controver-
sial internationally—not just
because other leading nations
axe intervention-minded but be-
cause the dollar’s recent
strength has made fife hard for
them.

- While the Administration
said at the recent Versailles
summit the it was willing to
join a study of what could be
done to increase international
monetary co-operation, this did
not mark any major change in
•policy; The Administration is
too closely wedded to free man-
ket principles and at fee
moment, too (Concerned wife
domestic matters to do that.

Officially, all it has done is to.
say: “We are ready if necessary
to use intervention in fee ex-
change markets to counter dis-
orderly conditions." Previously
it would only intervene in em-
ergencies, which is much fee
same thing.
The Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, which implements
foreign exchange policy for the
tLS. Treasury, confirmed just as
the summit was getting under
way feat it bad not intervened
over fee dollar since the
attempt to kill Mr Reagan 14
months before. There had been
moments when it stood by to

emergencies,
.
like the imposi-

tion of martial law in Poland
last December. But each time
rfee crisis in the markets - sub-
. sided.

The dollar has appreciated
sharply against

. major curren*
cies since Mr Reagan took office.
It reached an initial peak ' in.
mid-1981 when it showed gains
of about 30 per cent against
steritog. the D-mark and fee
French franc, and about 20 per
cent against the Swiss franc and.
fee yen. By the end of last year
it; had feed about a third of-
these gates, only to recover
much of them in spring of this'
year.-

.

Pressure
Greatest upward pressure has

come from U.S. interest rates
which have been at or near re-
cord levels most of the tTmp Mr
Reagan has been in office. But
there has also been strong In-
vestment deman.d for the

J

dollar
because of the apparent cheap-
ness

_
of U.S. assets “ and

America's appeal as safe haven
in a turbulent world.

Given the declining rate of
inflation to fee U.S.. real yields
on dollar assets have been ex-
tremely high. At the same time,
the U.S. trade picture has been
stronger than expected. The coil
rent account remained in sur-
plus early this year thanks, to

'smaller oil imports ?nd strong
exports of services.

On fee other side of the mar-
' ket, foreign currencies have
been weak because of economic
problems to" Europe mid Japan

.
and their relatively lower in-
teiest rates^ \

The. .big question' now js
-whether the dollars 'latest
bout of strength will continue.
Opinions are sharply 'divided.
A large segment of the market
believes that fee dollar is over-
valued. Assuming that U.S. in-

' terest rates continue their heri-
-tant downward course -and an
economic recovery weakens theUn balance of payments, there

' is reason to befieve fee dofiac
could go down. •

If other
;
currencies, particu-

larly the....{JP-Mark,. begin
strengfeenteg^at fee same, time,
the change in Tparitiesr could be
significant . Some bankers . are
predictingUM2 to the dollar, a
fall of about 15 .per cent from
recent levels. The dollar’s de-
cline againstrweaker currencies
like steitigg and fee French
franc Would be smaller. :

On the other hand, fee market
has been saying feat the <loIlar
is overvalued fer S long time;
and fee, -current anr^rfahi i y'

about U^'ecoruHnic prospect
and;. totsTEst rates -.has made
businesses and tiadeto reiurisnt
to commit themselves strongly.

t.
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The true testing point for Reagans policies will come towards the end of this year, says Anatole Kaletsky
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Critics point to bitter fruits of 18 months of ‘Reaganomics’
THE U.S. economy .is in a
mess by almost,any standards.
Output is weak, vital industries
are. tottering, the Federal
Government has lost-control of
its own finances, interest rates
remain at -record: levels relative

.

;to Inflation " and -unemployment
is -scaling' new 'peaks almost
monthly. ...

.» -

To Ronald Reagan’s detractors
these are the

. bitter fnfits of
18- months of “ Reaganomics.”
According to the conventional

;wisdom of traditional econo-

;
mists. President Reagan’s highly

-..personal blend of-’ giveaway
.-‘‘.supply side ” tax. policies and
relentless ' monetary deflation
has set; up .a dash between an
irresistible force and an
immovable object—a clash with
economic devastation as its only
predictable

. consequence.
-. To the ' American business

'

community and the public at
large, however,* Reaganomics
ptill appears-

.
to inspire ' hopes

for a lasting cure to the
national economic malaise

. which many now regard as too
'deep-? seated'* to '-be. judged by
the latest- blip in the inflation:
rate or the index of leading
economic indicators:

: The pubUc gauges this malaise
most * directly in terms of the
growing rates of unemployment
and inflation during the past
10 years:- -

'*•

-
• Unemployment, now* at. 9.4
per cent is exactly double the
average between 1963"and '1972.
Inflation, as measured by the
.broadest and most stable index,
the

1

so-called. GNP deflator, was
. 9.2 per cent In 1081.

. Although the inflation outlook
has. improved greatly in recent
-months,- -the - ^International
Monetary Fund said -a month
ago that the GNP deflator will
rise .by 7 per cent this year.

Like the unemployment .rate,

this measure of economic dis-
comfort would be exactly double
its average: rate between 1963
and 1972.

These, of course, are troubles
which the U.S. shares with the
whole world to a greater or
lesser extent One just has to
look deeper and further back!
in histoiy for the VS. economy’s
more specific and arguably more
serious afflictions.

for more than 20. years how
the U.S. economy has grown
more slowly than, that .of any
other major industrial countiy,
with the exception of Britain’s.

.
Thfe U.S. :perjformance..on-pro-

ductivitjr" has ‘been .even,' worse;
The growth of ^manufacturing

productivity has languished Well
behind even the dismal British
level: between 1962 and 1981,
output per man-hour in U.S.
manufacturing -. industry . in-
creased by only 61 per cent,
compared with 97 per cent in
Britain. 153. per cent in. Ger-
many, 162 per cent in France
and no. less than 396 .per cent,
in Japan.
For most, of the 1960s such:

unequal- progress could be over-
*

looked because of the huge
advantages, in terms of botlv
industrial productivity and

.

living standards, from which -

the U.S. started.

.The general view was that
countries such as Japan - and-
France,.' which began from much
lower base levels, would display
higher percentage growth rums;
for a while as they caught- up
with American technology, btit
that these would start to flatten
out well before UB. industrial
superiority was seriously
challenged.

In. fact, however, the pro-'
ductivity growth gap has tended
to widen in recent years'. From"
1977 to 1981, for example, pro-
ductivity grew at just • one
quarter the rate of the previous
five' years in the U.S.
' In France, the productivity
growth rate halved in the same
period, while in Japan it hardly
fell at alL :.

Long-term trends like these
have only recently begun to
register with many U.S. business-
men and politicians as a result
of world recession, a savage
squeeze on profits and the
increasing exposure of U.S.
markets " to international
competition.

Unemployment, now at

9.4 per cent, is exactly

double the average

between 1963 and 1972

Without the growing anxiety
about America’s relative, eco-
nomic decline, the public and
the business community -might
have -been less tolerant of what,
from ; the European perspective,
appear to.have been the despar-
ately risky - experiments .of
Reaganomics. . . .

It is because of this public
awareness of past ' economic
failure that. President Reagan,
like Mrs Thatcher in Britain,

but unlike.’ many other world

leaders, can reject so categoric-
ally what he calls the “ politics
as usual " of previous "adminis-
trations and insist that there
is no -alternative to his new
policies, however painful they
may appear to be in the short
jterm.

'
'

_ . ..
• -/The

.
key objective of these

new policies is to raise produc-
, President Reagan be-

lieves; that the way to do this
is .by.-*, increasing monetary -.re-

wards for individuals and com-
panies who improve their own
ability, to supply the products

.'and skills which the economy
requires.

•
.
43ie main way of -doing ibis

,

.according to Reaganomics, is to
cut taxes sharply on both per-
sonal incomes and corporate
profits.

•

There are, to be sure, many
other, measures in President
Reagan’s armoury of “ supply
side”, policies : deregulation of
industries which have been pro-
tected. . by government from
side-*' policies: deregulation of
ctfetly .and complex environ-
mental restrictions on how >in-

dostries can operate; reduction
'Of welfare benefits, to increase
the willingness of the labour
-force to work for low wages.

But, in essence, Reaganomics
stands or falls on the abilltyi

o^ a 25 per cent personal tax
Cut between 1981 and 1983- and
even larger cuts in corporate
taxes to revive America’s pro-
ductivity and entrepreneurial
drive^ These tax cuts were
passed last August in the Eco-
nomic Recovery Tax Act, a law
which, as its title suggests,- is

the heart
.
of the President's

recovery programme..

President 'Reagan’s faith in
the long-term, benefits of his
tax cuts cannot be stressed too
much. For it is this faith which
gives him 'the will and confi-

dence to clash with conven-
tional economists; the
Democratic and Republican
establishments in Congress and
much of the financial commu-
nity in Wall Street, all of whom
blame the budget deficits which
these tax cuts are bound to
create for the economic damage
that Reaganomics has wrought
so far. T

The Economic Recovery Tax
Act '-will reduce ’the Federal
Government's budget ‘receipts
by $38bn this year, $92bn in

1983, $139bn in 1981 and $177bn
in 1985. -It. is these enormous
and -growing • revenue losses
which account for the unpre-

cedented-deficits which Presi-

dent Reagan- was forced to pro-
ject in . the., budget which he
presented to Congress in Feb-
ruary this year.-.

.

It was .these unpalatable
deflicito of around $120bn in

1983, and probably more there-
after, according to. independent
forecasts, that made Congress
reject the Reagan budget in

April, locking tbe country into
the budget'Stalemate_which has-

done so much harm to financial

confidence, around the world in
the past few months.
But it -Is still .too early to say

which way the final verdict on
the Reagan tax cuts should go.

The decision to announce such
-a sweeping programme as much
as three years in advance, leav-

The main objective of

the President’s economic

policy is to raise

productivity

mg no scope for. fine tuning in
accordance with how. economic
conditions develop certainly
seems to have - unsettled the
financial markets. This has prob-
ably caused interest rates to

remain higher than they would
have been jn the absence of ' the
tax reform plans.
On the other hand, economists

of most -persuasions, including
monetarists. Keynesians and
“supply siders,” agree that the
first two instalments of the
personal tax programme—a cut
of 5 per cent in October 1981
and a 10 per cent cut due this
July—will make a major con-
tribution to

:
pulling the U.S.

economy but of its present
recession.

This autumn there will be
an estimated $45bn increase to

after-tax incomes resulting from
July’s tax cut and a scheduled
7.4 per cent increase in social

security pensions. This boost
to consumer spending is almost
bound to put' the U.S. economy
back on a grdwth path for the
second half of this year.
Some growth 'trill resume

even if- there are no further
falls in interest- rates in the
coming months. But the nature
of this growth will be highly
unbalanced, with interest-sensi-
tive industries like housing, cars
and investment goods continu-
ing to languish, while consumer
and service industries thrive.

The real testing point for

Reaganomics will come towards
the. end of the year. As the
initial boost to consumption
leads to rising economic activity.

There will be growing demand
/Qr bank credit from industry
and consumers.
What will happen when this

comes up against 'the Federal
Government's increasing - need
for credit to -finance its deficit

and- a tight monetary ceiling
imposed by the Federal Reserve
Board to fight inflation, with
President Reagan's strong
support?

Something, it seems, will
have io give. Some forecasters
believe interest rates will rise
again sharply and the economic
recovery will be choked off, to
be replaced by a new slump
deeper than the lasL

The Reagan Administration's
official view is that savings will
rise sufficiently over the coming
months to allow both private
and public credit demands to be
satisfied without putting
pressure on monetary targets
or interest rates.

Another view gaining ground
in the Congress is that, if all

else fails, the Fed -will have to

relax its monetary stance suffi-

ciently to ensure -that interest
rates do not rebound.
While such an idea is

anathema to the monetarists in

the Reagan administration, it

could prove acceptable both to

investors and to the Fed if

prospects for inflation con-
tinued to be as favourable as
they appear at present and if

the economic recovery this

autumn turned out to be rela-

tively weak. For only out-and-

out monetarists believe that
growth in 'the money supply
must inevitably lead to infla-

tion, irrespective of the state

of economic activity when
money supply is allowed to

rise.

By the end of this year it

may be
.
hard for President

Reagan to avoid making, or at

least pushing, the Congress and
the Fed to make a choice
between his tax cuts, his com-
mitment to tight monetary
growth and his desire for lower
interest rates.

Unfortunately, there is un-
likely to be any evidence by
then that Reaganomics, how-
ever defined, is capable of pro-
ducing the long-term structural
improvements in productivity
which the U.S. will need if it

is to avoid being overtaken by
Europe- and Japan.-

KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS

REAL GNP
percentage changes over

previous year

1972 74 76 "78 "80 1980 1961 1982

MONEY SUPPLY
\

(% change on previous year, or
corresponding period previous

year)
Ml M2 M3

13.55
'

1&-31
;

ft.76 !

8L32
1

10L67
1334 .

1L.75
10*31
SL31 ’

11.60 .

IU1
[

System

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982 1st qtr

7.17

7.28

5.00
4.64
5.68
7.64
8.21

7.69

6.28
7.03
4.28

12.51

10.01
6.20
9.42

13.13
12.95
8.83
8.53
8.28
9.77
5.94

Source: Federal Reserve
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President Reagan and the
dollar: a deep faith in the
ability of tax cuts to revive

- the economy. -
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PERSONAL SAVING

(% of disposable income)
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1971 73 '75 *77 79

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

U.S. Japan- Germany France UK
5.2 20.1 13.7 17.5 12.7*

5.3 19.6 14.4 15.9 1<UL
5.S 18.3 13.3 14.1 15.3

5.0 18.5 13.5 .14.25 13.75
5.0 18.0 13.75 14.0 13.0

Source: BIS, OECD.

FEDERAL/CENTRAL GOVERNMENT DEFICIT
(% of GDP)

U.S.* Japant Franee UK+ Germany 1

1977 2.9 6.6 1.9 3.5 1.9
1978 2.8 9.6 2.8 5.8 2.0
1979 1.7 6.4 1.8 6.3 1.9
1980 2.9 6.9 1.1 5.8 1.9
1981 est 2.8 4.9 2.8 4.3 2.7
1982 est 3.8 42 3.2 3.5 2.0

•Federal Government, i Fiscal year: April to March.
Source: OECD, National Budget Estimates. Phillips & Drew.
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"tin the next decade, 3,000 offshore

platforms will be needed and our
one-piece giant makes even deepwater
drilling economically feasible/'
"

. .

'

- Robert E. Howson
. President and Chief Operating Officer

:

'
' McDermott Marine Construction.

Forty percentof all known
hydrocarbon reserves Jie offs

In the next ten years/several hun-
dred billion dollars will be invested

in recovering these resources.And
McDermott is leading tbe way.
Today, we’re designing, fabricat-

ing and installinga deepwater piat- -

form about the size of the Empire
State Building in one piece. Such
innovations accelerate delivery and
help make deepwater oil and gas'

recovery economically feasible.

With offshore construction capabil-

ities in the Gulf of Mexico, Central -

and South America, the North Sea,

the Middle East Africa and South
East Asia, we're building and deliv-

ering platforms all over the world.

Offshore and onshore, McDermott,
its subsidiaries and 60,000 employees
worldwide are well prepared to help

the world solve its energy problems—

with oil and gas production facilities;

fossil and nuclear energy systems;
specialty steel tubing; insulating

products; and industrial automation.
For more information, write Vice
President Public Affairs, McDermott
Incorporated, 1010 Common Street
New Orleans, LA 70112.

No matterhowthe world
solves its energyproblems,
McDermott is involved.

i
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THE UNITED STATES IV FOREIGN TRA^ /DERi(iiiatto3i/i

The lack of a clear approach is causing widening rifts between the EEC and Washington. Christopher Parkes explains.
; ;; jy/

Open trade policy takes a buffeting 1111
AS THE mid-term congressional

elections loom, the U.S- is dis-

covering for the first time in a
generation that trade has

become a political issue.

Apart from the long running,

broadly three-cornered battle

involving the U.S., Japan and

the European community, the

Reagan administration has been

straggling more recently (o

promote its general policy of

open trade in the face of grow-

ing pressure at home for more
protection for U.S. markets.

There are also complicating

rifts within the administration,

where differences between the

Department of Commerce, the

U.S. trade representatives office

and the State Department have

been hampering the formation

of a clear approach.

Nor are negotiations likely to

be easv at the November
Ministerial Meeting of the

General Agreement on Tariffs
'

and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva.

Strive as it might to main-

:

tain its open trade policy, the

U.S. regularly finds itself forced

into the embarrassing positron

where its markets come under
fierce pressure from imports
and its leaders are squeezed by
powerful lobby groups.

In May. for example. Presi-

dent Reagan reluctantly gave his

blessing to a proposal from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) to impose quotas on im-
ports of sugar.
At the time, the world market ,'

sugar prices were around their
'

lowest level for two and a half

•c years. ;

The limitations of .the U.S.
*. import levy system prevented it

from effectively protecting the
home market, and quotas
appeared -to be the only answer. ;

Had' the limits not been set on .

imports, the USDA warned, the
Government would have had to

spenc1 51bn this year on support-
ing the internal sugar industry.

While .this instance could be
termed a purely “ trade

*’

measure — and an espedally
embarrassing one since it

threatened to set against the

U.S. the developing countries
which the U.S. is -trying to draw
more closely into the world of

formalised trading agreements
—the U.S. also has a recent his-

tory of using trade as a political

weapon.
For example, the grain em-

bargoes used against the Soviet

Union in 1975, 1978 end 1980;

the ban on high technology
sales to the USSR in 1978; and
the more recent attempts to
hamper the construction of the
Soviet gas pipeline.

Such actions have prompted
the customers to look elsewhere
for supplies, and caused even
the U.S.'s allies to ponder the
reliability of. America.

On a recent visit, following
(he ban on the sale of general
electric parts and turbine parts
to European contractors on the
Soviet gas line. Count Otto
Lambsdorff. the West German
Economics Minister, had some
harsh things to say.

He said .the world had not
considered imitating GE tech-
nology in this field because it

was taken for granted .that

supplies from .the U.S. were
secure. If -that had changed, he
said, the U.S. would, find many
people around .the world think-
ing; “Can we rely on the
Americans—or should we hedge
our bets? ”

The European community
and the U.S. .have long been
“ at daggers drawn ” over trade
polio'. In the past, agriculture
has been the main source of
contention. But the bitterest

row recently has been prompted
by EEC exports of steel to the
U.S. .

Earlier in the year the Inter-

national Trade Commission in'
Washington received four lorry-
loads of documents purporting
to support charges that, among

Protectionist

lobby aimed
mainly at Japan

other things, community ex-'

porters were damaging the U.S.
industry by dumping steel.

Sir Roy Denman, the EEC’s
Director General for External
Affairs, responded in May with
a charge that the U.S. had
launched a “massive campaign
of harassment against EEC
exporters.”

Claims that the trade was
harming U.S. makers were
“ moonshine." he said. •

In a blistering and wide-
ranging attack on the U.S., he
said that the welter of U.S.
complaints before Gatt against
European farm exports
threatened to overload and even

"blow** the Gatt /disputes
settlement procedure.
Washington has not, however,

Ignored all the stern words.
The EEC senf a memorandum

• to' Washington recently warning
that proposed U.S. trade
reciprocity legislation would
undermine the structure of the
.liberal trading system built up
since the last war.

Promoted by the restive and
powerful protectionist lobby
and aimed mainly at Japan—

a

market the U.S. has been try-

ing to prise' open for some
years—the original biHs were
drafted on the principle that
the U.S. should open its mar-
kets to foreign suppliers only
to the extent that the foreign
suppliers opened their markets
to U-S. exporters.

In the event President
Reagan's supporters managed to
draw the teeth of these biHs
and the compromises - version
emerged containing a vital

clause stating .that there would
be no automatic obligation on
the President to retaliate

against countries which failed

to grfnt the U.S. full reciprocal
trading rights.

The .softening process may
well have been aided by a warn-
ing in the EEC memorandum
which said , that passage of the
bills In their original form
would damage the U.S.’s hopes
of extending Gatt beyond
merchandise trade and into
services,

. investment and high
technology.

The fastest-growing U.S.
export sector is is services

—

shipping, banking and insur-

ance and similar industries

—

which registered exports of

more than $60bn in 1980 and
a surplus of 88biL

Latest figures on high tech-

nology exports show an annual
surplus of $39bn compared with
a surplus on the long estab-

lished agricultural, exports of
SSObn.

In spite of this progress and
the fact that about 20 per cent
of the goods produced in the
U.S. are exported, the U.S. share
of world trade is falling.

From the .post war boom
years, when the U.S. had about
30 per cent of world trade, its

share has fallen in recent years
to around 10 per cent.
With newly industrialised and

developing countries moving
into traditional export markets
in manufactured goods, the U.S.
is keen to nurture its services

and high technology .exports tiers in the way.
and especially to have them pro- “Frankly speaking,” Mr Brock
tected within the framework of declared recently, “developing
Gatt. countries are conducting foeir

Addressing the National Press trade . . . largely unfettered by
Club earlier, this year, Mr multilateral discipline.
William Brock, the U.S. Trade “We wanted them In the
Representative, said that in system, and' they came as they
order to realise its full poten- were—with sky-high tariffs,

rial in products and sectors of quotas, licensing systems and a
growing competitive advantage whole host of .protectionist
“we must begin to focus on < barriers.” -

those areas where trade restrio- . Nofr.-the administration feels,

tions still abound.” the time has come for a nortb-

“This is less a question of south round of trade negotia-

resisting renewed protectionist J
1005 within Galt. In Novem-

pressure than of addressing ®?r Geneva talks* the

barriers which' have rarely U-S. is to warn that

before been subject to inter- iinjess thud world protec-

national negotiation,” he said, tiomsm xs eased, the developing

The peculiarities of the high cotmhy exporters may find

technology market. Mr Brock themselves having more diffi-

said, increased the temptation gaining access to markets

for governments to protect their ^ the industrialised world.
Trade Department officials

'

:
— — claim that progress is being

_... , made on all Washington's
Bitterest row priorities.

mjar tnrr Preliminary talkshave alreadyover BJiU
. been held an the OECD Trade

exports Ot steel
.

Committee and the Gatt Pre-
paratory Committee. U.S. dele-
gates at these talks say that the
November Ministerial Session

tn ^ end with a general
t0

re-todication by members to. the
P liberal principles of Gatt.

Freer access for U.S. services
Crucially for the U.S„ how-

to other markets was also ^ ^importantnot only because of
’

ed 4o initiat& sZorkpfo-
lts beneficial impact in helping ______ .* ^ /--h.
to offset the national deficit on

'll ^22? indnding Mr Brock’s proposals.
“ Our strategy * fo* We have* to. eel the system moving

the world for services.
forward, otherwise things wia.

In the past. . the U.S. had start slipping 7backwards,” one
relied on bilateral negotiations official
to remove obstacles to this The others seem Co be tom-
trade. These are now so wide- leg along with us . . . not as
spread, Washington feels, that forcefully or as eagerly as we
a formal Gatt regime 'is needed might like . . . but things, are
to control them. moving,” he added.
Mr Brock’s other main aim Whether- this is enough' for

is to pull the developing world’s Mr Brock is as yet hard to say.

trade policies more into line He and his.team, will need tan-

With those of the industrialised, gible evidence of progress at

nations. U.S. exports to the Geneva. He needs evidence
less developed countries totalled which can be taken home to
$89bn- last year—more than the show the doubters that the -trad-

whole of Western Europe and mg world is still prepared to

Japan combined. resist the protectionist tempts

-

Exports by U.S. manufae- tions raised by the pressures of .

Hirers to- these regions have recession, and that the Reagan
risen seven-fold since 1970 and administration's much-vaunted
now almost 40 per cent of U.S, open trade policy is bearing

exports of manufactured goods fruit.

goes to the Third World. Without progress, the protec-

The performance would have tronist hawks will move in once
been even better, trade officials again, and Mr Reagan will find

insist, had there not been so • it progressively more difficult to

many tariff and non-tariff bar- fight them off.
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Mr William Brock, UH.'Trade
Representative: • time for
round of North-South trade

’ negotiatkms within Gatt

CURRENT
ACCOUNT
BALANCE

U.S. TIME WTH UiUN AMERIOi,*

S79 . 1980 198f «2

Total I.

% World trade
Agricnlt’fal goods
Manufacfd -goods
Capital goods ...

Consumer goods
Intermedtatcf ...

Main groups; .

. Food
Grain

i

Qiendcah
Motors and parts

* Including Central

EXPORTS
197b 1974 1978

5,69514^02 20483
1Z2 15.4 14.0

562 %287 2,799
4,44910,661 15,549
2404 4^47 8430
835 1,719 3J150

1338 5420 5.726

197bl»4^9»
4,77913*66748^60

;
12^ .:--ws£iiA*:.

2J4&
, 856 M20 ;s^47

223 1408 3406
2jm

413 1,719 2,099 Food ... 2486 ^908 fijSo
' 226 1462 1,478 Coffee ^ 769 * 963 2^60-
716 2,245 2,679 Sugar . . 421 ..Utt' 471.
396 784 1,465 Crude

, : . r. v

prtroL 1^12 2432 3,004

America.* f Industrial Supplies andim^eitalfi^

,
Source: Department pf Craminena.7.

The President’s deregnlation drive began with striMng changes hot has now ipi

into controversy and has been toned down to preserve the peace job& r -

Why the banner of freedom

waves more feebly
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V.K. Business in America:
'

We are one ofthe leading batiksforforeign investment.

\ areexperts
Winjbreigriinvestment.

> ; European AmericanBank
' isam^jorAmerican bank
V 'intiispecialized skillsin

% \ inteoarioualfinance andmare
}\ tiham.$8billioiiinassets.We

itaveextensive expertiseand

^ experiencein providing the

%\ijsmknigprodnctsand services

% leadingU.K. bnanesses need

\ ^ibrtheirUS. operations.

\ \ ThroughourNewYork
. \ bankingnetworkand locations,

v- \ inChicago, Miami, LosAngeles
\ andSan Francisco,we can

\ meetthoseneeds anywherein
^fiheXLS.

v Wealsohaveaveiydose
worMngrelationshipwith

'. MidlandBank, one ofoursix
- shareholders. Allofour

y shareholdersare leading
Europeanbanksandhaveover

... $300 billion in assets. With this
' extenrivenetworkwe can
meet allyourbankingneeds

• iramatterwheretheyare in
tbeworid.

We can give your '"

American businessa
complete rangeof
qiuuittfservices.

Weknowthe TIE.
companies operating hithe
ILS. needawide ^varietyof
bank services. KABhasan
excellentpackage that
independentresearchhas
showntobeoneofthebest

'

offeredbyanyU.S. bank:
These services include:

Linesqfcredit
Mergersand acquisitions

Cashmanagement
Hrade promotion

i
A&barJ&{treiiatihesante.\^
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WhatmakesEABa '
..

differentkindofbankfor
European businessiSmare ?
thanthequality cfourproducts. ^
Itfeotfffireb-ratebankffls ; -

• and ourmanagementphilosophy. ^
We’veorganizedonrbank -

^ tomake sure thatweban©no
bureaucraticred tape. Otzr

transfers

Foreign collections

Lettersofcredit

involved inrunningthe^bank
,

onadaftybasis. Vzy-ttydsy
a

involvementthatinsuresour

'

bankers,whohaveworicedand
trainedinEuropeandtheTJJS.,

candeliversolutionsquickly, in- -

telligentlyandwithattentionto >

det^L Thismeansyongetthe
besttfaMdng ofthe entirebank
workingon allyour requests.

Ifyouwouldlikemore
information, please contact
hfr. CoftnHeader, VicePresident,

.

at (212) 437-2363. Orwrite
hhn at10Hanover Square,
NewYork, N.Y.30015.

EuropeanAmericanBank

“ DEREGULATION " was one
of foe banners under which
President Reagan swept to-

power last year, his aim
being to ‘ unleash America’s
economic -vitality ftom the

shackles, of excessive bureau-
cratic controL

But laudable though those., aims

with :the maaannm wage
because' it only served to
price the; low-paid out of a
job. Critics of. the Admini-
stration also suspect that it

is dragging feet on de-

regulatidc of foe transport
business which was launched
several years

'might be, he has, quickly The Interstate Commerce Com-
learnt that what might be mission. fcas bemi accused of

welcome deregulation to one
man means polluted air, extra

competition or just plain

awkwardness to another.

And
.
while his deregulation

drive has produced some
'strifebigLfoan^s,-it has also

become highly "Cbhttwprsial

holding back, the pbase-out of
route and pricing regulations
in foe trucking, industry.

Critics note that the Team*
sters Union, whidh is racked
by mass -unemployment, was
one of. the few ; labour
organisations to femdqrse Mr

to foe point where it has .-...Reagan’s candidacy- •

been, staged or consciously Tbe
=_

&kand ajanteglfoBk have
toned down to preserve foe
peace and,, in many cases,

- jobs. .

]

The most striking example of

this is the banking industry

winch is straining to be cut
loose from major laws passed

50 years, ago but has been
unable to agree among itself

on the kind of freedom it

wants. .

The large New York banks want ‘

the nght to enter new mar-
kets and lines of busipess thai -

are not directly related to
banking. But they are befog
vigorously' opposed On- the

.

first score, by regional and

-.also bfflmiL |4T'wtr 'grnalwr
freedom to associate them-
selves with. - international
pricing cartels, tike LATA/

a

move, which actoaHy revmsesi
dere^dation poticies initiated ,

under Mr Carter. The recent
'

collapse of Braraff and the
1

pleas of harassed
'

' airline
executives have, not, however,
prompted, foe admsnfetration -

to slow up foe - deregulation
oi the domestic airline'
industry where competition’s
icy Hast has led.- to massive

'

losses.
... :

.

A slowdown
small -town banks who do not .

want a Citibank -.branch The precarious -state of .'foe

across the road, and on foe
second by Wall Street' invest-

ment firms who do' not want
banks in foe securities- busi-
ness.

"

As a result, the -sweeping- re-

form of UH. banking
r
*aw

-which maiiy banks—with foe
backing of both the Admini-
stration and -foe regulators—
are seeking is unlikely to
come about an the near future.

savings and loan industry.has
also forced the Administration
to stow down foe removal -.of

ceUfogs on the amount '6f.

'

interest banks may -
.- pay.-'

depositors; Although ‘ 1

these'
are so Low that they prevent

.

banks from competing with
mutual funds for foe saver’s]-*
dofiar, any easing automatic- ,

ally increases banks* funding-
costs * without" necessarily

tETm tetQdSra- to increasing foeirmarket^.
so far been able to agree on Agnculture is another sector -

is a small relaxation of - foe where the pain of deregulft*

law to permit banks to offer
-

" appears to outwei^i the >

0 limited range of. new finan- cost. With granaries bulging,
rial services. . v, -banners are suffering from a.

The poor state of the' Economy .
°f ^erraparity which',

has also made the-Adnnbisftp- forestens to drive foe less-"

tion more hesitant 1 about financially secure of them out
thicTtAthp' fthpoH with-iiMMiiiJi- of business.pushing ahead with- defegula- ot ousiness.

tion moves that tt-tadimk Yet instead of allowing attrition
mised or had already been., to take itS’fott -as the dyed-in-
imtiated by the Garter . ’. the-wo pi Reaganites would
Administration. ’ like, the Department of Agri-

No more has- been heard? -.for culture is- instituting various

instance, of -Mr Reagan’s crop reduction incentives on
'

campaign pledge to do away top of the price supports

which already protect farmers
against foe worst

Public outcries against foe
- Administration’s proposals to
lease large tracts of federal
land to minerals explorers
have also prompted it to back-
track even though oil com-

. panies have warned that this

could shut the country off
from potential supplies of oil.

Energy is, however, one area
where the Administration cad'
claim to have carried out

. major pledges and delivered
the promised results.

When he came to power.at the
beginning of 1981, . Mr'

. Reagan immediately abolished
remaining controls 'on. the

. 'price of oil. even though
opponents argued that this
would give, a sport - to

.

faffs. ;

- tion. After jumping sharply.

.
petroleum prices came down

. again and are'oow Httfomore
•

' than, they were a .year ago,
-

'.

/The economic recession and the

,

world oil gut have helped,
However, oil imports'- have.

-/' declined dramatically, aiding'
/-.'foe U.S. trade balance,
... .domestic exploration- an^i-pre*.

duction have -been dose to -

1 record levels.

Whether foe Reagan Athninis-
-tration will act wifo similar
boldness over .. natural gas*
price controls is another mat-

"

ter. Wfo an election looming'.
*
"and foe economy weak, foe.
political .constraints against

- such a move are strong. Some.
"

-"action may be needed,- how-
. ever, to prevent the: U-S/-
/. energy pricing picture from

getting too distorted. j ;

:

/For industry, the Keegan- ete-
has ' brolight some reduction -

. -in* regulatory overrfght. ; Key
- agencies such .as foe*Environ*
.. mental Ihntection Agency
‘ (EPA) and foe Occupational
Safety and Health Agency
,<OSHA) have spent lesi time
enforcing what they .consider
to be nitpicking rules, though
fofiy are sensitive to aiarges

' foat- they !

are being .soft
r Instead, they Insist that they -

:
are" concentrating on ' the
“-big picture.”

Nevertheless, when the National :

Highway .Traffic Safety
Agency recently relaxed
strength standards for car
bumpers'there was an uproar
from consumer advocates

• (who made their first reputa-'
tions over auto safety) and

insurance companies’ warned
: foat while this might' brire
down foe price^of a car H
would push . tup. mufiT^Ticfl

premiums. . f
~

.

The Secnjities ' and ExctongB =:

OoTOunssion (SEC), basCafeo -

-
- found itself in- foe' ffock' flf :

controversy ‘as-If rfoiBS, "uzkter
Reagan^ppoioted Mr

.

.. arad, to sbdke off a repute: -

tion for harassment - and'
concentrate;: dtr bringing to

? Justice
• those Who staff and

cheat” -Its enforcers dropped
a case in whirii -Gtfo5onk, New
York’s largest bank;/ ;was

; aHeged to • have. vio&lted
foreign tax pod UstHangexeiOr
tool iaWs on I5>e grofoids that-/
it -was 0id «aud -peVty^ Sat; it -

has owefced ^doWn on: j*fn-
rider trading

;WaDSi npsiel

TSie SEC; Tub abiten llrf fsd
. down on paperwork by dews’
-. mg - .foe .

' so-caHod. dhdK
registration w:

>:/ nde iifoBdi
aUpws seHere jof sectnSties/fo'
agister -for "a fang©' baajpffi,

Fretoous^ Iwft to
j

‘ register. -tode sepmetriy
.
wfrifo

. was1

OOHtiy ana - tone
- consuming/ But: r wrioooie

^ha^itoiset ^ Hmk
Street beqaase-it threatens to
deprive, investment finnsl of
unfcrwritfag bustoegs.vaadr^

.
-.makes foe timing of eeciirilfes
"-Bsufes less predi^Wa :: '

Controversy has -v-stauK ear* ’

.
rounded hfa-.'WUfoon'. Biker.
:foe.new ®to4-tnist^ef«::i5ie
Justice,

. X>epartmCut' who has
r^^Towed foe jntertyetibn 0f‘

.

-toe joiti-tnist fais sad toinS
-

.

- <foqi fals department’s
? tory effort. .r^y * -

_

AsSde^ fpbm swiifak^ “
'mage: ’!

,

:

i giffiWtnes, on wbatis '.

to- be .regasded as
.
«rapoffltivo.r/be 'riided 'twb'

.

“^"/cvses. a^mtrAT-raaT r

..ooa.lBM^dgreeii^'un'w-cfivB-

.stHnre pfan vrith foerfirat mid

,

;:.dmnng. foe. .case:e5to«fofir
'4n foe second,’ C-y/ '£. f~.{ V;

Whether.- foe. - -deregcdiK
.

tion drive1 marks a:- tnnfiii^
justja -.brief Reversal !

. aiu; foe-, ineroralfie /growth of
bureaucracy rtHtem&' fo -be

'

;
seen_ Thus- faj-r-it-has .scored. .

some suecesses :/evenr^Jfo6

- '--s \f

~
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TOE UNITED STATES V DEFENCE '
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Reagan insists that the U.S. must re-arm before it can disarm

PRESIDENT REAGAN has for the B-ls odcq Stealth comes
never abandoned the convdction into operation.

.
that/he was etecfed - to: rebuild Meanwhile, Mr Reagan is
America’s military might after pushing ahead as fast as he can.
years of what- he regards as

.

1 with the new intercontinental
It^esponsarte ne^ieOf..

. ^ missile and the submarine-
:

As an assessment - of ~vbteis’ launched Trident 2.~He has
motives JuNovembet 1980, that announced plans to equip the:
is ' almost certainly largely Navy with submarine-launched,
correct Not only has the Soviet nuclear-headed Cruise- missiles
Union caught up with .—» the and' a strong drive to ensure
Reagan Administration would that command and control
say surpassed — the y,S. in. systems can survive 2 nuclear
nuclear weapons, but world attack. 7 ' •

‘

attention was. drawn to toe But against this background
deficiencies " of . American

^
con- of strategic modernisation, calls *

ventkraal 'forces by President are increasingly heirtg heard.
Carter’s botched . attempt, to both .from the Administration
rescue the hostages. from Iran.^ and from the Services, for a
Many ordinary Americans renewed emphasis on conven--

felt .deeply humiliated and tional forces as well
suggefitmS^S* Mr Reagan- wants VS. forces

:

i°?i?TT'e
tS ^ 3* a to be able to confront the Soviet,

Union worid-wide as well as to;:have polished a stream of have ^ capacity to intervene
stones about anti-tank missnles rapidly in conventional,
teat bounce _off tanks, sficuls - regional conflicts. Pentagon
that explode in the gun barrel, planners are trving to ensure
and, aircraft that have^ been that u.S. ‘is capable of
given so many roles that they fighting simultaneously in
cannot perform any of them

. widely separated areas such as
efficiently—to name but a few western Europe, the Gulf and

’

examples.

:

In all the sometimes bitter
Korea.
The service chiefs, perhaps

i374
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Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger. . . favours the

use of gigantie aircraft as fly-

ing bases for the new MX
- " ! nuclear missiles.' •

'

'•

run

debate over the coming year’s, not surprisingly, said last

- . month that if such ambitions
were to be realistic they needed-
50 per cent more troops, ships

and aircraft than the^ have
now. They do not really expect
to get that much—particularly
at 2 toe, of .budget austerity.

But it must' be doubtful if

current American force levels

could, be stretched to meet
such demands.
Among the main elements in

the strategy are the build-up of

the so-called Rapid Deployment
Force, whose, primary role is

usually seen as the defence of

the Gulf oilfields, the acquisi-

tion of new bases or staging

posts around the world—parti

cularly in Africa and the
Middle- East—and the arming
of friendly nations which, might
help out in a crisis.

At the same time, military

aid aiid/oa* asms sales are seen
as having the ' additional pur-

pose of binding such countries

more closely to' the U.S. and
ensuring that they will continue

to stay "friendly.'

The Europeans will increas-

ingly be asked to take over the
J

role of U.S. forces in Western
budget, Mr Reagan has insisted Europe that might be switched
that defence spending must at to a crisis area. Demands for a
least go- ahead- far faster- than more permanent withdrawal of
any other major sector of Gov-

. u.S. troops from Europe are
ensnentjaictitdly,-If- ids jJefeucfi„- agato-b&gmning-ta be heard in

spending plans have run into Washington—largely because of
trouble in -Congress, it has resentment "at what are seen as
tended to be for economic g^e . . Western European
rather than military rreasons. governments’. weak-minded

If thefe were no recession, attitudes' towards the -Soviet

and budget deficits would mir- Union. But the' Administration
aculously vanish, he would be

22as made it clear that it will

having much less of a hard strongly oppose any such
time — although arguments moves in Congress .and they
about exactly how Pentagon ^eezn unlikely to succeed for

money should be spent will time being,
always be interminable. - Mr Reagan’s ' most highly-
His initial plan for next publicised concern has .been

year’s budget .called for a over gie so-called “window of
record peacetime increase of

vulnerability.'’ This means, the
$43.7bn in defence appro- period. in -which, as he sees it,'

priations ~ to $258on — anq Union can- destroy
toe -aim -is to boost spending ^ g not jjj of America’s
inthe coming years irom 5 to

exjgtjng land-based 'interi-

7 per cent of
,

gross national ^t^enta! mistile force in a
product - - -

' single first strike., presenting
. . To-ma^e sach

. Wa8hjngton\«th the choice of
-more acceptable, Mr Ke.agan

. or the destruction
has consistently t^en the line many large us. cities, in-,

that the VS. mast. rearm
. “ eluding Washington itself, in a

Artier to dmaM -.partiatiar^
sacrad strikT^ ‘

•

in respect of nuckaiweapo . The “window.” according to
The aim is to ® the Reagan Administration, is

the Soviet Union from a p already opeD-^bence the need
ition of strength.

f0r the naw j££ missile, which
Moscow,’ the Reagan Admin- has somehow to be made less

iatration never, stops repeating, vulnerable than the existing

will have no incentive to nego- Minuteman force,

tiate . -seriously unless it
t

believes the American buua-up
]Vfoblle missiles

^M^Heagan would claim that - “ Somehow.” is the problem.

wT armed forqes rebuilding The biggest single defence con-

nroeramme is already w.ell troversy in the VS. for many

ufider way. Pay levels ln ^ months has been
.

.
over.-

.
the

services have been sharply basing of the MX. President

increased bringing recruiting Canter wanted to hide 200 of

iAvete un to or above target the;' mobile, missiles in 4.600

5d^of course by over 9 silos 'in M Utah^levada

per^nt unemployment), im- desert with' toe missiles

Droving the quality
1

of "the new secretly moving from hole toJS “^ generally boosting bole round a sMsJlea “ race-
5

track” so that the Russians

~L, Anted would never know exactly

where they were.. .

E.vy by 1990 and Jlr Reagan The plan- had major <hs-

LY ^imehed a major. If con- advantages: It would have m-
SlJS ;T ‘‘strat^c improve- volved, at vast expense, what

was described as "the largest

an acceptable alternative.
Me Weinbeager, and a team of

mHstaffy experts appointed to
look 'into “ survivable ” bases,
favour the bizarre solution of
pndttag the missiles on a new
typer .of gagantic aircraft, con-
sftantiy patrolling the oceans,
from which, the missiles would
be fired at high altitudes.
Mr -Reagan has asked the

tejon to tibfak again, paying
particular attention to the so-
caUed

;
“dense pack” notion

hereby the missiles would
be clustered

.
dose together on

land and. protected bv inter-
ceptor missiles. The theory is

that . incoming Soviet warheads
wotdd have to be targeted so
chwe together that the first one
to explode would destroy all

the. others.. .

.
The hjngtfas to which the

Adfemamstration is going .to find
a- baring system for the MX
indicates a number of problems.
Coegress has. made it clear that
it.

;w*R- not. fully fund- the pro-
gramme' until " a satisfactory
baiting system has been devised.
But/ more gemeraiiy, the pro-
blem' is how to choose locations
for new land-based nuclear
weapons in a demooatitcountry
and—at a time when the public
at large is increatin^y turning
against nuclear weapons.

. If the MX is finally put on
board aircraft the many Euro-

peans who object to Nato’s
plans to instal 2 sew generation
of American. Cruise ’'and
Fershmg mdsrites is Western
Europe will have a powerful
new argument. If nuclear
missiles can no longer be
deployed on land in the UB.
they wfll have every reason to
ask why they should be deployed
in Europe.

In. the XJB. tiie movement for
2 “freeze ” on Che Super
Powers' strategic weapons at
current levels has spread like a
brush fire and is gakm>g strong
support an Congress. £t is still

ill-defined. - A “ freeze," though
a catchy slogan, cm mean many
different things, depending par-
ticularly on its tuning, and
there is still tittle support in
the U.S. for unilateral dis-

armament.

'Hie unexpected strength
1

of
the movement has, however,
already begun to affect -the

Administration's
1

thinking on
defence and disarmament poli-

cies. Combined with similar;

though more pacifist, move-
ments in Western Europe, it

haar become 'a major factor

behind Mr Reagan’s adoption of
what is becoming known as has

“peace initiative " 00 nuclear
weapons.

Loose talk within
.

the
Administration about nuclear
“ war-fighting ” 1

and the possi-

bility of winning a nuclear war
has only ^strengthened the pro-
test movement'onhotfirideSdf
the Atiantic.

In addition to the Geneva
negotiations with the Soviet
Union on the intermediate
range Cruise and Pershing
missiles in Europe, -a mew round
of Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks (Start) is now doe to
begin at the end of this month:
Mr Reagan is adamant that L&it r

he wants the talks to lead to
deep cuts in the level -of
strategic weapons on botih'- sides,

reducing the threat of midear
war by making a first strike less

likely to succeed and slowing
the arms race. .

His critics believe that the
talks are a smoke screen
designed to project a peaceftfi

image while U.S. rearmament
goes ahead. Certainly, Mr
Reagan, does not intend to
abandon his strategic pro-
gramme while the talks are
under way. If he accepts a
“freeze” it wfll only be when

_

he believes that a genuine
balance has-been achieved. v
There is no way the President

is going to' abandon what he
sees as a historic mission to
restore the U.S.. to its rightful
position as Number One Super-
power—or at the very least
First EquaL

Reginald Dale

1 o

The MX long-range nadear missile, now under development, is 72ft long and 6ft Sin in

diameter
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The Boeing E-2A airborne warning and control (AWAC) aircraft carries a radar antenna
housed id a rotating radome

i

troversial;

meat programme."
'

-The ’ B-I strategic bomber,

cancelled by President Carter,

is' -being' reactivated, despite

-ri'r
*''

. I'
'

/

construction project since the
building of the Pyramids." It

attracted vociferous protests
• •• T,r,citinr» from environmentalists and

Democratic opposition^
.

Tbe ^ fDO, Ieast ffie

"f ^

nnheSssarv " given Utah-based Mormon Church);

Sf”
be

a
r
n ^ven ^rmoT™ ^ opponents said, it

^&Ski£S1,S?i^ fi'-aSX Z
^"yn

-^i
e
o^™? ^ wfcelm the whole system,

toe “Stealth ’’ Partly on these grounds, and

Roth arguments are rejected- partly because, he did not want

t«r Mr Caspar Weinberger, the to proceed with a plan, tainted

hawkish'Defence Secretary, who by .President Carter’s defence

replace toe current pohdea; : Mr Re^ao
^sihg fleet of B-52s as qdicWy ^-e sch®“e'

Sno^ble He says that'there, proved inuch more difficult than

wil?°be-rplenty of otoer uses1 he expecte^ bowever. to devase

sass

7-

m rn
m

• yf.

*

^ long-range B-52 bomher: part of an ageing fleet
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Wehaveaspecial
group ofbankers
NewYorkwhohelp

companiesinvest
anywhereintheU.S.

: NewYods:Qtyishomebasefor
/;

ourDiiectForeignInvestment sec-

tion: corporate bankers skilledin the

V U.S;marketwhowork exclusively
5 withinvestorsfrom outside the U.S.

;
. 7

, Their expertise canbeamajor
hf-Tp toaEuropeancompany that

wants to developprofitable U.S.
• operations.
'• vy; . Forone thing, theyprovide

.

directaccess to thewiderangeof
l-vanking^nr) financial services thar

aworldleader Bank ofAmerica,
offersinitshome country.

Theseinclude: working capital

and trade finanring
J
rash man-

agementservices andconsulting
(domesticand international),

moneymarketinvestments, direct

and leverage leasing, foreign

exchange, projectfinancing,
investmentvaluation, mergerand
ac'quisitionadvice, private

placements, andmanymore.
At thesame time, several

ofour officers haveapersonal,
workingknowledgeofEuropean

markets andbusiness customs:
theyactuallybegan theirbanking
careers inEuropeandtheyunder-
stand financialrequirementsfrom
aEuropean’spoint ofview.

For informationabout
ourDirect Foreign Investment
section inNewYork, contacta
BankofAmerica office, anywhere
inthe world.Andwe’lldo our
best tomakeyou feelwelcome,
anywhere inthe U.S.

\

Look to the leader.

BafcefAmafcxmaSA. MemberHlffi
©BaflcottacrleaNTakSA. 1582
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The recession has brought drastic changes to the traditional 3-year wage setting cycle

Pay bargaining in a harsher climate
THE CURRENT recession has ship was a fact of life, and
had a dramatic impact on the there was never much - doubt
relationship between manage- about what constituted the
ment and labour in U.S. going rate.

GOMPBISOTON PERHOUR
1970-100

UNEMPLOYMENT

industry. pattern started

A series of major wage change in 1979, when Chrysler

settlements in recent months to its fight for life did not
has broken the pattern of the follow General Motors’

. 1979

past decade, in which the level contract Since then, the
of pay and benefits has often sanctity of the three-year con-

seemed insensitive to under- tract has been challenged on
lying economic trends. 3 number of occasions, and so

The question now being has the concept of an industry-

asked is whether these settle- wide settlement,

ments are a thing of the In the rubber industry, for
moment—to be forgotten when instance, the bargaining pro-

the economy eventually recovers eess has been breaking down
whether they mark into quite small units as a

fundamental turning point in result of poor demand for tyres

First quarter 1982 settlements
provided for average wage
rises of just under 24 per
cent for the first year of

operation

1979 3rd 543
1979 4th 547
1980 1st 647
1980 2nd 740
1980 3rd 747
1980 4th 7.43
1981 1st 747
1081 2nd 7.40
1981 3rd 747
1981 4th 847
1982 1st 8.77

U.S. wage bargaining in the
post-war years.

One such dement is the
three-year wage setting cycle.

U-S. industrial relations. and growing import penetration oueratlon
Recent deals such as those ln Products. Thus, a

rovering the motor manufac- “gj!Lrf«
P
i2!°^lLf

lan? i*
ave at Fairfield, Alabama, on the

turers, the meat packers or the d from grounds that it was asking for
road haulage industry have

fj
e tenos which would threaten

ignored some of the key *® .closure threats, and other employment terms throughout
elements which have shaped comPanies have made similar ^ industry. But the line is
U.S. wage bargain ing in the

moves
- becoming increastogly ifHfimH-

post-war years. ]!*_„ to hold.
One such dement is the Ivlore Strains in addition, the principle of

three-year wage setting cycle. Similar strains are now being - COLA clauses (cost of Irving
built around master contracts fclt ^ steel industry, where adjustments) has- also been
covering a number of major the current three-Jrear contract undermined. The'foroportfion of
industries like steel or the extends through to 1983. The workers covered by suck terms
auto companies. union has already granted rose steadily through the 1970s,
TypicaBy, the union would special terms to three of the and added to the general inflexi-

cencentrate its efforts on one most vulnerable companies, and Ntty in wage teens,
company within an industry, there is speculation that the Now COLAS are being as-
and then extend the terms master contract itself may be pended, however, or diverted to
agreed there across the whole reopened before its expiry specific purposes like product
sector date. development Steel workers atIn turn, these terms would U.S. Steel was refused the A. O. Smith Corporation agreedinfluence what happened m concessions it said were zwces- to forgo COLA for a year soother industries. Wage leader- sary to keep open its big worts that the company could hid on
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Black Btae-
and collar
other workers

1040 743
U43 7A7
1147 &17.
1343 1040
13.77 1LL3
13.77 1040
1340 10l13
13-70 940
1443 9-73
1547 1L80
1547 1243
itnut of LabourSoures: Dapartmurt

better terms for an automotive
contract
As a result of these changes,

there is at present no such
thing as a “going rate'" for
wage increases.

Major collective bargaining
settlements, readied in the firs
quarter of 1982, provided for
average wage increases in the
first year of operation of just
24 per cent. But 7ft per of
the workers covered by. these
agreements wore employed by
Ford, or the tmdring industry,
and got no iocs-eases at aXL
The remaining 30 per

received awards averaging 74
per cent, and doable digit in-
creases were not. that excep-
tional in the mm-maimfaetirrmg
sectors.
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Backlog of K-cars outeidte a Chrysler plant in Detroit: maM. cars caused a change in the pattern of pay bargaining

At the own* time, rbfl mrinw
movement has been visibly

— losing ground. The raaonisatioo
rate in 1980 was only 25 per
cent; some 10 points lower than
in the 1950s, arrf the number of

s requests for representation_
elections plmnmetted last year.
Changing employment

patterns have played a part in
this long-term decline, as
resources have shifted away
from the blue collar manufac-
turing mdmdries of middle
America.

Managers, too. - have been
taking a more aggreggive fine—

-

inspired, perhaps by President
T Reagan’s tough treatment <rf

the air traffic controllers.
Does Has add up to a funda-

y mental change in industrial
relations, which win continue

. even after the recession which
> caused it has been forgotten?
' Audrey Freedman, labour
economist at the - Conference

:
Board of New Yoa*» ftwyiir* it
does.

“ Even after the recession
abates, auto, steel and 'other
former pattern leaders wEB be.
under competitive pressure.”
she argues. Domestic manufac-
turers will continue to consider
sourcing their purchases over-
seas, and overseas producers
will remain a. major force in
basic industries.
Non-union manufacturers in

the UJ5. wiS add to the
pressures, she adds, citing the
Spread of nonunion mini mHte
in the steel industry, or the
prospect of non-union tmefr ,

assembly plants.
t

The counter argument is sum- i

marised by Professor Daniel i

Mitchell, of the University of j
California at Los Angeles. t
In a recent Brookings work- j

ing paper, he daims that
“while the tiadititmal mode of «
labour - management relation- r
ships may be disrupted for a t
time, there, is Uttie reason to r
expect permanent abandon- ameat of sudi devices as the a
multi-year contract mid the cost
of living escalator danse. 3These devices reflect strong in- c
centive far the parties to b
‘ragofedse’ 'flhfito‘ zedaiaonsUp u
and avoid the risk of anTtnai „
strikes.” • - ®

Unions have made con- q
cessions in the past, he points ti
out, with little lasting effect
In 1908, the Glass Bottle

Blowers took a 20 per cent pay
cut to -reduce Incentives for
automation. • • • ' v

Mtffe recentfly; he finds’ a
number of inddebts in' the
period after the Korean war
winch have a 'tot in common
with recent events. ' .and . he
suggests that a “paradoxical
nature . of

. management
aggressiveness and experiipimfy

labourmanagement ‘
. co-

operation " frequently seems ’-to
devek^j ip period; of -economic
hardriiip.

Brafessur aBfefl^ it-^to
arar that hnutihent planr 1

closings, layoffs’hnd bankruptcy-
have motivated. ’ flie q^e-

'

catching jabour agreements of
the recent . past And ' union
negotiators in industries wdiich
are not facing an

. imminent
crisis have paid littie atten^on
to the ooncesrioos granted& the
distressed sector* of the
economy. v; :v

Secaefagy ef Laber Bay &eea •' tnn^ftg pofipoE hi

SELECTED UNION AGREEMENTS
.• ~ BWq WnWf; -1

- oontnet "r—tilu- - OtW ~ •
•

UMg*.
:r mg* : pnn&unlr

cut imtBottifcd m I-.-’

Fringe ben^Sts.^
ft Sb too soon to be do©notic

• about the tong^tetm ' fanpeca-
^ns of receat settieneiltsl-On
the one band, ft is posEgfaie toweNkmurfTw the.exteot-of the
changes ’ in, s^t the . motor
company xn&ncdst where .deep
layers of long accaandrijed
fringe benefits renriin nmhs-
turbed. Onysfer' «dasns. tint
metfical costs add op to $325
mi the wholesale price of each
car ft produces. , v .

On the other hand, there’ fe
m> denying that fundamental
changes are under, way rih the
structure of U4. industry. Chie-
m-six U4. wofteis is . now
makuig goods for 4be export
trade, more than twice the pro-
portion of the early 1960s.
Afthough most economists

expect some kind of ’Mxnmzaic
recovery m the second half of
tins year, very few are project-
ing ‘any worthwhile decline in
an unemployment rate which is
approaching 10 per cent.
For the first time in around

'

30 years, the big (three rndtot
car companies axe now operat-
ing under different coatrart ;

terms. If the derentnaKsatSon
of bargaining cootinues to be
extended, ft is hand- to flvmk
that things wffl ever be quite
the same aga?q ,

Richard Lambert
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Income is expected to decline for the third consecntirc year, says Nancy Dnnne.

Farming policies bring chaos
to a world of plenty
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Bache has just completed a new report on CIS. investment
prospects for the next six months in a free report called
“Mid-Year Outlook”.

Bache analysts take a good hard look at the major factors
which traditionally influence US. equities, tax investments
and bond markets. They draw general conclusions and then
make specific recommendations. ’

For your free copy call the number below or send in
the coupon.

Bache Service Cents;
5 Burlington Gardens,
London WIX ii-F, England
TeL- 439-4191; Telex: 263779

WAYNE Cryts is a boo to-many
American farmers, so when he
was released from prison early
this month it was good news- in
othertvise bleak him***
“ I did what I did- out of des-

peration,” he says.

What he did was to break a
law he thought unjust His act
of defiance took place on Febru-
ary 18, 1981, when with the
help of some 300 farmers driv-
ing more than 75 grain tracks
he seized 31,000 bushels of
soyabeans be had stored in a
Missouri grain elevator.
The elevator’s owner had de-

clared bankruptcy and a judge
had ruled that the stored grain
was one of bis assets. Faced
with disaster through the loss
of his soyabeans,' Mr Chyts ig-
nored federal marshals and
Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents and. raided the- elevator
to reclaim: his own croiv
Although a' Grand Jiuy re- •

fused to indict the 35-yearoid
farmer, a Federal bankruptcy
judge bad hfan jailed in April
for refusing to namp those who
had helped him in the raid. By
the time Mr Ciyts was released,
he had become a national hero.
At a time when the farmers
find themselves

; trapped by
economic forces beyond their
control, he is .seen in rural
America, as a man who bravely '

ro°k charge of his own destiny.
The country’s 2.4m farmers

are patriotic and Jaw abiding:
'

But suffering through their
third year of lean times,' many 1

now express disgust with Gov- 1

epment agricultural policies 1

they feel are either short- *

«sbted or {dace unfair burdens 1

on them. r

*•! y

V » -

tor’s lender of -last resort fore-
closed on 543 farms in five
months from October to Febru-
ary, compared with 133 fore-
closures for. the whole of 1080;
Other farmers do not show up
in current statistics, but . they
-are struggling with intolerable
debt loads and trying to hold
on-long enough to hit one good
Season.

Mr John Block, Secretary of
Agriculture: efforts to unload
a 23m 'tonnes grain mrphig

First troubles

Please send me a free copy erf Bached “Mfd-Year Outlook*.

Address

e
Gbmw. Hsfibx. Hamburg. Hong Kang, lancfa^, Loganftftadal.Kmc CafcxMcrtHfdeOL

Monued. AuncMtai** C»*ua. R*a, St Thamaa, VL SenJim RR.SknpcK.
WivD, IqKffto, Vskoukc Vk3on\ WlivSpeft Zuod)
and more ttia-i 200oSoBiiuDildBHkte.

As the grain fanners see k
toeir troubles began with Presi-
dent Carterfs “partial grains

*gdrat «ie Soviet
be proclaimed

aftCT toe Soviet invasion ^of
AJgiwiwrian. The embargo curt
the U4. deariy, according to a
study by Schnittker Associates,
a Washington-based economic
consulting firm. . .

It cut tbe nation’s economic
output flL4bn, cost 310,000
jobs, and resulted in lost per-
sonal income of £85Rm
of payments losses of up to
824bn arose from lost grain ex-
ports and up to $14bn trade
losses resulted.
The study assumed that trade

would be seriously affected for
at least three years and tMf
wheat sales alone could be re-
duced by about 12m tonnes be-
tween 1982 and 1985. Despite
efforts by JHr John Block, Secre-
taiy of Agriculture, to Unload

0 2Sm tonnes of theTiuge U4.
7 Sf*111 surplus on the USSR, the
1 U4. has deariy become a resi-
).

onsl. instead of principal, sup-
s I«ier of agricultural products to
j the Soviets.

r Prices never recovered after
j the embargo. Ronald Reagan
j fgue to office promising to end
:

the ban and never again to im-
5

port it except as part of a total
:

trade mnbargo.
- ^

Tkra, in December, the Presi-
r 2®* ^octered a test of “sanc-
?on£_ aSaMSt the Soviet Union

- tor Itsme in the Polish repres-

S.°
n bn>ite off* negotiations

fo*‘ a long-term grains agree-meat With five months to go be-
fore the current pact runs -

out.
farmers see little chance of anew pact being concluded.
Meanwhile, farmer* are suf-

fereng toe consequences of Gov-
eminent , economic policy as
wefl as foreign policy. As much
as high"interest rates they have -

been devastated by rising pro-
duction costs and debtsT^
• 3^ interest paid by fannera
last year exceeded their net in-
2"”* time in his-

farmers had
8|0 worth of debt for each $1

^ Department
estimated

r^r: r~™ * timers were
$1944bn in debt on January l 1

mOT® than double the 1975 1

.figure.

Farm income is expected to 1
dedine tins year for the third 1
ceusecutive year, wtiOe net in- I
ctone is expected to b half of cwhat it was in 1979.

*

Foreclosures and liqmd&tions b
are increasing. The Department pof Agriculture's Fanners’ Home tiLoan Administration, the sec- n

h
They are able to survive only

sspngh expensive government
price support programmes
which baraly cover—and often
fail to cbver—the cost & the
product and through additional
income provided by off-farm
jobs. It is estimated that half
of all farmers have full-time or
part-time jobs, off the farm or
that their wives work outside
toe house. Now, however, the
industrial recession is cutting
..many of those jobs.'

Ihe. Reagan Adnihristratian,
ra its own struggle to reduce

• budget deficits, has corariKta^Hy
«ded off attempts by, fariu
legislators to spend any addi-
tional billions on the agricul-
ture sector this year. So as to
decrease grain supplies. - toe
Agncuftare Secretary instituted
an acreage reduction tiro-

:

- gramme early this year, but he
neglected, to consult other
grain-prodtnang nations.

Output boost
- It was not until the Ottawa
1- meeting of other grain ex-
1 porters an April that he attemp-
- ted to enlist U.S. competitors in
5

an effort to reduce world stocks.
. But despite record world pro-
. duction mid huge surpluses
,

Canada, Australia and Argen-
tina are- all planning to boost
their output production again
this year. ... .

The.U-S. Government has pro-
duced other farm programmes
which are causing chaos, a

. generous dai# price support
scheme, instituted at toe behest
of toe powerful dairy lobby, has'
produced immense surpluses.
Costs have jumped from S46m
in the fiscal year 1979 to an ex-
pected $2bn in this fiscal year

'

In mid-May, 'the Government
had been forced to stock 419m
lb of butter; 684m lb of cheese 1

toota or wmen are to be dis-
tributed to toe pom*) andlbntb ‘

of non-fat dried mflfc,
•'

“itwouidhe wong to blame
the milk producers for the over—
predmrfum problem,^ - jfr

-

;
'

Lynfr ^torty Agrt- i

culture Secretary, told a Cori- ' -

gresaonal committee. “The i

problem was hot caused by the ‘
j

produrers... It was caused by <
those- to government who' did l
not havr. the .foresight to see i

°J*- would happen vrittr the
five passage of legislation-that pn*
M11-- vided for inftariWe adjustmento

ST ?®v Tttic* ®W»rt lew3a
J80; wiuto bore no relation^ to tfae
up market juice.

t
-

^7 The Reagan Government had
‘

hte no more foresi^it in re^ard to
its . sugar programme. In ex-

»°a toange for political support
'ftomtodttgar state Ie»slatohe;

uly tfaePresidCTt i^uSedtoopport
at * Pv0® support' scheme wmch *-

aea sparred the producer prjk» dr :

ten domestic eugar To neariy 21'
he cents per 4b. .

aal To pnitect the support price-rm and ensure that the' Govanunei* :

alf would not have to buy up sugar, .

or the Department of Aericoature
or raised the fees and ^duties -on -

de aigar imports—much to the dto
he tress of many Latin .American
**

55e Reagan Admini*;1
:

' SSffi,*
tJS^ to belp vdth ite :

m, Caribbean .Basin policy*-'.

ce _ Wjortd sugar prices fed '

ly ticaHy and the fees and duties
in were insufficient to proteet tfae •

fr “Wxwt price. So the ;Adamite-'
H- .D'atioo was fbreed.to institttte i !•

to roa(*-reviled sugar quota. On
,e tort.atpokesnun tor tbe * ^

*d. Comtooto^ Credit Cbiporatiim;
o- which administers prices sup-
«* Ppa Programmes^has said toat 1

T ^ Govertunem wiU be ’obliged, '

to buy up sugar
: stocks after an

- .to mamtam the price. .

In toe end, analysts say, sugar
"

goducrts will be more "hurta than helped fay the entire 7pre-i '

c- gramme Domestic sugar -prices

'

n
tocy say, that

a food industry users are continu- - .

*. ing • a massive change-over to
*"•

'

k 1653 expensive
. corn-based^ •

s sweeteners.- '
. ....

U.Si fanners; reputed to hi
.toe most efficient .and produo-

in toe world, see
"

hef m toe near future. The
AeaganAdnunistraitibnhas been

[ Pnreuing a programme o£ ; esc-

:
port expansion, .but .Hvhiie ex-

;

ports are rising.: they are earn- :

v r
1®- le^. because prices are; .'

; towrt. Th^ strong doHar -
has, also made Americaux-.at-*-

.

Prtts "less, competitive^ •'
."

Th«' farmers? pessimism was ' i-

expressed m a telephdnei caBto
• programme areanged

: on. CapStol^
H5IL Df toe 14,000 caBezs; 14
»«=» siua iney 01a not; ex-

- pect to aurvivtf in -fmtoinB- and!-
gmiliie. ^ile'^iwr centaid
this za toeft.Wrtst year ever. >-

.
3nt .many continue rtb clfaw

to hope—erf ;a drought, .some*

?££% br ;--i
maracle. -

;

*^0^6 Bring. .on next - , to

,

..nothing and they copld come in
tomorrow andforecloee db me."

:

one CaBrt^id. Lflce Mr Cryti

to^.tDjgifMdffiout a fiffit,*.:.;
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THE UNITED STATES VH ENERGY

m
ANOTHER TAKE-OVER BATTLE IS UNDERWAY, SAYS PAUL BETTS

The ‘great oil company auction’

reflects changing attitudes

THE. TWO. national economic
obsessions- foxing .the Garter
presidency were ipfUtioo and
energy. Inflation ha« now been
superseded by interest rates,
while the country’s grandiose

. nudti-hiflioiwlollar plans to
reduce, ' in Garner’s words,
America’s “dark and dangerous
dependence on unstable foreign

. aQ'” have all but been scragged.
In May, Exxon abandoned a

$6bn oil shale project in
. Colorado. The $44fon Alaskan
-pipeline designed 1

to bring
natural gas down from Prudhoe
Bay has been postponed by an-
other two years.
A whole string of alternate

energy projects 4»ve -been
shelved. Host of the major oil
companies are catting back on
planned energy expenditure.
The nuclear industry is more
than ever in a state of coma.
Mines are being shot down all
round the country as metal

k
prices eenthjuc to stump.
In the past two years, there

baa been a dramatic tarnround
in American attitudes to energy
and energy policy. The statistics
tefl toe'Stofy with 'eloquence.
After two successive oil shocks
in the 1970s, America saw itself

hostage to -foreign .-ell; bint by
last April oti imports were bade

The API st&$y conetudey
* Gtear*y; since fkst-qoarfer
real GNP tba* year was nady
the same as thatt at first quarter
1979, the" .weather-adjusted
4.5m barrels a day fasti in pet;
Toleuan demand ifai« year
versus, ftest quarter 1979 (a
<teciane of .over 20 per cent) can
haixfiy be attributed to tfw'
economy.”

' The study toon goes on to
sa^: “ This drop instead is
largely explained by prjee-
induced conservation. «nd; to
some extent, ffel-owftchtog.

I
year’s first-quarter

as afixwit 2 per cent
.year ago, . white
demand was down
—about 9 per cent
rersadjueted basis

—

nee more that con-
d fuel switching are
causes.

ion has thus hdtpejl
the industrial reces*

sdfy what has now
wn as the oil glut

In large measure, the Ameri-
cans’ . \ new • conservation
philosiopfiy was a product of
PreskientyCarter’s energy poli-
cies—one \of the .areas where
the formed President s given
the greatest credit for success.

''•-a <

r . Production
[.

• (m barrels)
Year UAvJ »arsr.
1973 .

1976 .

3,995
3,589

1979 . 3,726
1980 . 3,753

|

1981 . 3,773

OIL STATISTICS

Net oflWorts (1981)
% of Opec \ ' Value
production Country \ • ($bn)

35 BA ’ 70
31 Japan ....L......... 60
33 France 23
3S Germany ..1 29
45 UK .A........ —5

Source: Petroleuri Economist.

ronghly. where they were in

1971, when energy had not yet

become a dominant preoccupa-
tion of Americans.

Barely five years ago, ml fen-

ports were accounting for as
ranch as 52 per cent of the
country’s oil demand. By Iasi

year, they accounted for oxdy
36 per cent,and the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries’ share of the total bos
increasingly been eroded by the
increase of .Imports. from non-
Onec producers-

m
r /•

Steady decline

Oil demand, itself has been
steadily declining to around 16m
barrels a day and there are few
signs of any substajntiti pick-«p

in the near future at least

. One simple explanation of the
decline- in consumption and
demand, and hence ip prices, is

the recession.; While ' the
economic slowdown has clearly

had an impact, it is by no meats
theozfiy or principal cause of the

huge changes that have taken
place in the country’s energy
sector.

"

An interesting study recently
published by the American-.
Petroteam Institute shows that

Hie hugest - impart on the
country’s energy 1 consumption
patterns fans come from conser-

vation and from fuel switching
caused by the higher ofl prices

of the 1970s. Americans are
taking conservation seriously.

Indeed, the .U.S. economy
appears to have played a
relatively small role in the

fall in petroleum consumption.

But Mr Carter’s! energy poli-

cies as a whole offered radi-

cally from President Reagan’s
approach. In turn the new
Reagan approach ias done. as
much as Bur Carter! started in

changing the counters general

attitudes to this key sector:
‘

'

Mr 1

Carter's approach was
based -ftmAwngTitiafty V on . the
idea of state intervention to

assist support and promote
energy deveBopmert to wake the
UA less dependent on \foreign

tdC 3Vhflc-he hggHi-theUvtw»iaa

trend, to deregulate ofl dnd gas
prices, he also set up the so-

called Synthetic Fuels Otkpora-
tion, which was to support the.
country's emerging alternate

energy industry with some $80bn
of federal money. \

*

.- He pushed .for accelerated

.conversion by utflaties fpomwM'
to coal, which is in abundant
supply in the UA

.
Despite the

raging controversy over nwriekr’
power exacerbated by the HEree
MDe Island tragedy which stifi

hangs over the entire future ol

the industry,' President Garten
also sought to praii forward toe\
developmcsit of nuclear plants.

In sharp contrast, Breridert
Reagan has sought to break toe'
energy seder 'loose jfram Gov-
eminent intervention and
contort and has attempted to let

the -lows .of the marioe*- place :

dictate energy policy. Has first

big decision after taking, office

was to tift all remaining price

controls on domestic oiL .

He has since attempted to

.speed up deregulation of gas

prices, but this has become
entangled in a political debate.

|
wfeto the President preferring

’to shelve any gas. deregulation
*7 proposals until the outcome of
; the .mid-term Congressional
'.elections, in November. %

In a sense, President Reagan's
approach to energy policy is

.: summed up with the changes
that have taken place in the

'"Synthetic ‘.Fuels Corporation.
The Government now Intends to
'ompoxt only those alternate

; energy projects that make sense
In the market. *

As Mr Edward NoWe, chair-

. man of tt)e Synthetic Fuels
-Corporation board, said: “If the
' private sector doesn’t want it,

why should the .Government
'
"want it?

... A scramble
' Deregulation of. domestic ofl-

.
prices has sent UA oil com-
panies scrambling to search for

and produce more ofl within the.

.country. Last year was a record'
for domestic drilling activity.
Accorrtng to the Hughes Tool
Rotary Rig count, a record-
setting 4,530 rigs were at -work
in the last week of December.
At any given time last year,

the average of rigs at work was
3,970. And although the rig

count has since declined in the
face of 'tiie deepening'iiut in

the first three months of the
year,, it is again showing signs

of picking up.

At the same time, domestic
crude output at 8.7m barrels, a
day last April was 1.7 per cert ;

higher than in April 1981.

!

Although two-thirds of this in-

1

crease represents new produc-
’

tiion from Alaska’s 'Kupanik

,

Field, which came on stream in
j

December, since the middle of

last year, according to the API,
profoction in the other states,

has, on balance, exceeded the
levels of the year before—in

<stark contrast to. the 300m bd,

average decSpe in domestic pro-
docfcftmof the 1970sl -

The .good- news for the
American consumer and motorist
has hot been aii that great for
toe ofl companies. .After-seeing
their profits leap after the oil

price increases, the first quarter
of this year proved disappointing
to say the least Ofl company
earnings have . been falling.

Indeed, one or two companies
even reported ? loss- Jjargply as
tire re$oH of-sizeable foe-time
write-offs connected with 'with-

drawals from unprofitable
businesses; and in turn the oil

CDUEpmrfeS -have had to reassess
their strategies. : ,

Mr Ctrfton;Garvin, the chair-

man of Exxon, said recently:
“Whole tire lower ofl prices of
recent months are dearly good
news to inflation fighters end
consumers of energy they are a
mixed blessing to those who
must concern themselves with
long-range energy development”
He claimed that the reduced

cash flaw of the oil industry and
the greater uncertainty abort

«
» baWteff to a' feduc:
tew foiling- * Uncon-
.enqrgtf development. is

Almost
iy- an • rtmotaceraent
1 that another syqfhe-
project is being can-
slowed down,”.he said,

ryin added that -there
1

are some brute that 'Americans
in general may be beginning to
relax their commitment to con-
servation. “I have read that
recent automobile sales data
show a modest trend bock

THE UA synthetic feels in-

. dustry has become perhaps
the bluest victim of the

Reagan approach to energy

and the international oil glut.

Ambitious and expensive pry
jeots to.develcp the country**

Vast - resources of oil dialc-

to build coaj laqusfaction and

gasification plants, and to pro-

duce energy from a variety

of alternate energy sources

have, in recent months, been
falling by the wayside.-

Despite their .
public posture,

the major oil companies (with

• one or two exceptions) are

no longer enthusiastic about

syhfueis: Even • Occidental

Petroleum, whose chairman.

Dr ArmEnd Hammer, once

said, “you can never drill a

diy hole in abate/* suspended

ite.inige $3bn Cathedral Bluff

joint' .shale • -project with

Tenneco, in .CotoradP-

The UA Government itself,

together vrt4» the Japanese,

and tire JUTest Germans, pulled

out <rf..a

; liquefaction project an west

Virginia. And Exxon Iras now
abandoned itg $5ton. to fflb*1

Colony &*&£ itooject watii

Tosco, in CoQorado, wfach was

seen as the- cento&pteee of .

the emeflgto; synftt®*®

industry

.

Former President
.

Carter .

latmcbed Ibe great 'Amenrtn
sytjfuels programme hi ivou,

it was des^ted to', prodnee

500.000 barrels a day af syi> ‘

fuel in the US. by"^S7,
as much as b/d by 1992.

To " achieve these goite, the

Government -set np the Syn-

thetic Fueds Corporation to

admfinister ' a f88m federal

programme - to -support the
development, of toe country’s

synfuels industry.

. Perceptions .abouttotrare energy
stqjplaes . in . the

_
non-Com-

xrrunist. wosrid^ have, since

changed foamartieatly. - More-
over, t&e

;
Governmeqt’s phalo-t

sophy regtetfing synfuels has
also radically shifted. As a
result, the sense of urgency
to develop in toe U.S. toe
World's largest j^yttBuete in-

drretry has disappeared.

The ReagaiU^dmutistretom bto,

from tow start, placed

toe ttomfig on minimasurg
-.Government mterveution in

- business and industry. In' so

drtng, at bas scaled down toe

irte of toe' Synthetic Forts
Corporation nod warned that

' toe GovernniCTt was ipfl&ely-

to pump 'bfiflons ' of federal

doHacs Jao anpport-majw
synfuel programmes.

The combination of toe new
- Government approach and toe
dedining cadi resources rt

• even fife biggest «f.'toe

companies has now put tire

futerq, of '.tire siyntfacfe a-
.

dustary in ' doubt,, As ate

Bankers Tsnst Company
warned; -“BSHrendoBar phis

investmente, as
plants, ctory a significant risk,

one ifcat private .firms often

find . difBcalt ot imposstole

. to assume individiul^-**
-

Tite New Ydrfcbased bank also,

adds:
'“ With inflation and

interest rates at new: record

levels, toe jopportunier 0081

of a forgone mvesttient m
another area such as conven-
tional ofl and gas production
makes synfuel development

.difficult to justify eeenomic-
•' aBy at present.”

As Exxon’s decision to rirelve

tire Colony project illustrated

tire costs of bufidihg a synfuel
plant, and completing it. are
unknown. 'Wato high interest,
rates, construction costs have
risen dramatically. Between
1980 and this year, Exxon
revised its cost; estimates for
Colony from about $3bn to
between $5tm and $6bn.

Bui wato 90. pea; cent of the
country's fossil resources con-
sisting of oil toale, coal and
tar sands, matins of toe
Government’s policies to-

wards synfuels have, warned
- that toe UA may deeply

regret- ft in later years if

- synfuel development is now
allowed -to be halted.

Ultimately, -these critics claim,

tire current abundance of
oonventuoai ofl supplies and
moderate prices wm end and

..
there wffl be a real need to

esplrtt aftrtnate energy re-
sources.

Ed response to these critics, the
. Synthetic Fuels Corporation
says toe; priority now is to

develop, the .necessary infra

-

structure” technology, and
knowbow.to ensure synfuels'

can be developed when their

time . ; comes; . rather than

. spend bHfions of federal

dollars in prograranes with

fettle economic, justification

at toe current time<

toward bj^ar qtes,” he said.

Even if we, assume that these
various straws in the wind will
reverse themselves, as—suoner
or later—they probably will, it
would take a very brave man to
pot' aU bis chips on being back,
on trend overnight
“Hre Unngs toot need to be,

done to bring 'greater security
to our long-range energy
arrangements have quite dearly’
come up against same perplexing
Interim developments.”

A growing number of critics

of Reagan energy policies are
also beginning to warn that a
mood of compIaceDcy about
energy may be' seizing the
country. They- ‘argue that
although the market is now
enjoying a phase of moderate
oil prices these prices are un-
likely to continue to fall.

Indeed, there have recently

been signs
.
that oil prices and

prices of some energy products
are beginning to rise again. The
most Obvious example is petrol
prices. .-But industry analysts
also believe that the current
rise to prices is only part of
natural market adjustments and
the medium-term outlook still

argues strongly for flat prices.
The long-awaited UA.economic
recovery is unlikely to prove a
strong stimulus .because as long
as interest "rates remain sus-
tained the recovery itself is

likely to be short-lived.

Paul Betts

FOR A’ brief three months, ofl com-
panies. their investment bankers, their
lawyers and all those who lamp and
shriek on Wall Street, enjoyed a lull in
what has been a remarkable 12 months
of heel ic take-over :fever. 1

The U.S. oil and minerals sector had
never seen anything quite like it.

Two of the country’s largest oil com-
panies, Conoco and Marathon Oil, were
acquired for record sums by Du Pont
and U.S. Steel, respectively. •

Standard OH of Ohio bonght Kenne-
eott The Kuwaiti Government took over
Santa Fe International. EJf Acqultalne
of France took over Texasgulf. .

In a period of about six months last

year, more than $25bn worth of energy
assets changed bands. And now, after a
brief pause, another major take-over
battle between Cities Service, the coun-
try's 20th largest oil company, and Mesa
Petroleum, a smaller independent Texas
concern, is nnder way.

.U has been called the “great American
oil company auction.” It has been- the
produce of several factors, some inter-

related. At the same time, more broadly,
it reflects the significant changes that

have taken place in the U.S. energy man
kef and changing attitudes to' anti trust

and competition.
In a sense, a whole series of major

take-over opportunities presented them-
selves when oil company stocks fell from
grace on Wall Street

In (be face of dwindling profits caused
by the International oil glut, the large

institutions moved oat of oil rtoebs with
a . vengeance.
In torn, these depressed stock- prices

offered unique opportunities for com-,
panics, both in the UA and abroad, to

acquire domestic U.S. ' oil mid gas

reserves at a relative bargain.

Energy Secretary James Edwards...
tough job juggling with the energy

hot potato

Indeed, it became cheaper to buy oil

on Wall Street than to go out and drill

for it
Moreover, U.S. ofl and gas reserves

have traditionally been seen as a major
prize because of their security and proxi-

mity to the world’s largest consumer of
energy. The prize was made all the more
attractive with deregulation of domestic
oil prices last year.

With toe advent of the Reagan admini-
stration, expectations rose that the
general approach to anti trust and com-
petition would change dramatically m
the country. For years, the idea of one
major company buying another seemed
a non-starter.

But the new anti trust busters of tire

Reagan administration Indicated right
from the start' that big was not neces-
sarily always bad. in turn, tbfs prompted
a manber of major companies to test tire

new anti trust climate to see how far
they could now got

Mobil, the country's largest oU com-
pany after Exxon, took the lead in test-

ing the anti-trust climate. It bid for
both Conoco and Marathon Oil, but both
times failed to win the take-over contest.
Indeed, what emerged was that while
anti trust application has changed in
respect of she, It has not in terms of
the effects a merger eaa have on compe-

1

tttien.

Mr William Baxter, the head of the
U.S. Justice Department’s anti trust divi-

sion, has indicated that while so-called

vertical mergers are acceptable, that is

a merger which enhances a company's
vertical Hn* of intigration, horizontal

mergers must continue to be carefully
scrutinised.

In the case of MobiTs two unsuccessful
attempts to take-over another large inte-

grated oil company, the courts blocked
the oil giant because of possible anti-

competitive implications in certain mar-
kets if it were allowed to acquire another
major oil company.
But despite the two Mobil defeats and

a dearer definition of Reagan anti-trust

policies, take-over fever has by no means
disappeared in the U.S. oil sector.

What is now clear, however, is that so-

called hostile take-over bids by large oil

companies appear to have little chance
of success.

On tire other hand, friendly deals con-
tinue to stand a far better chance even
If they raise some horizontal -anti trust

objections.
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1 il fhen foreign exchange traders in New York,

\/\# investment bankers in London and money man-
Y, wagersworldwidewantto protectthevalue oftheir

assets, they lookto Chicago suid the International Monetary
Market And with good reason. •

Since 1972 when the IMM introduced the concept of

financial futures, individuals and institutions from around
the world have had the opportunity to transfer many of

the financial risks they face, and take advantage of the
opportunities that risk creates.

By using futures contracts covering foreign currencies,

interest rates, gold and the S&P 500 Stock Index, market
participants have reducedtheiroverall marketexposureand
capitalized on anticipated price movements. This unique
flexibility is one reason annual futures trading volume
on the IMM has risen to-14,710,552 contracts in 1981

from 144,928 in 1972.

Financial futures and the IMM—ten years old and still

growing to meet your needs.
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Startling downturn in sensitive manufacturing sectors

THE Economic Recovery Tax
Act of 1081. signed into law

by President Reagan last

summer, was the broadest piece

of U.S. taxation legislation

since 1945. It combined the

largest personal tax cut in U.S.

history with a number of

special incentives designed to

stimulate capital formation.

-But industry has had other

things on its mind. Capital

spending peaked in the third

quarter of last year, and with
capacity utilisation in U.S. fac-

tories now running at only a

little over 70 per cent invest-

ment seems likely to decline

well into next year, after fall-

ing by perhaps -4 per cent or

more this year.

That would mark four conse-
cutive yeaTs of flat or falling

capital spending in the U.S.

In some sensitive sectors, the
scale of the downturn has been
startling. Machine tool orders
fell by 45 per cent in the first

quarter of this year. Steel
industry executives are now
talking about shipments of

little more than 70oi tons this

year, compared with lOtim tons
in 1979.

This represents more than
just a cyclical downturn. The
current year will feature in the
economic record book on a
number of painful counts

—

such as unemployment, the
highest for more than 40 years;
business failures, which are
likely to hit a post-war peak;
and the downturn in company
profits, which in. the first
quarter of the year was the
third steepest on record.
There are two key features

of this recession and' together

they have upset the Reagan
Administration's plans for

using tax policy to ‘stimulate

industry.

One is the very high level

of Teal interest rates. This has
had a devastating impact on a

whole .generation of- finance

directors, who were brought up-

to believe that the more. their

companies borrowed during an
era of inflation the richer their

shareholders would become.
Companies throughout the

manufacturing sector are now
paying the price in the shape
of a heavy debt burden and
substantial surplus capacity.

The other key feature is that

U.S. industries are far more
exposed to international com-
petition than they have. been
in the past; and not only in

their export markets. The table

shows the market share of U.S.
companies in a- number of
major sectors of the domestic
market:

Passenger cars 81.3
Steel mill products 83.3
Electrical components ... 81-5

Farm machineiy 8L0
Industrial inorganic
chemicals 78-5

Radio and TV receivers 40.0
Footwear 66.2
Metal-cutting machine

tools 74.1
Food-processing
machinery 77.5

Metal-forming machine
tools 73.5

Textile machinery 55.8
Source; Department of Commerce

In all these sectors, U.S.

companies had more than 90 per

cent of their domestic market

'

la the 1960s. and a number of

tile more important groups

—

most obviously steel and
passenger cars—bad ‘distinctly

cartel-like characteristics.

Thus production was concen-

trated in the hands of relatively

few companies, altofwhich had
comparable contracts of employ-
ment with their workers. Higfc.-

production costs -could be
passed on to customers without
too much difficulty.

For example, wages in the

motor industry were 43 per cent
higher than for the private Bon-
agricultural sector generally in
1971, and 69 per cent higher 10
years later. Competition
tended to focus as much oh
areas tike design or delivery as

on price or technology.

The impact of import com-
petition on these Industries can
perhaps best be compared with,

the changes brought about by
deregulation on companies in

the airline, road transport or
stockbroking businesses. For a -

time, cartel-tike conditions may
continue after the change, but
if there is a really grave reces-
sion, like the one that is now
drawing to a close, the shake-
out will be ferocious.

In the past few months, U.S.
companies have been forced to

take decisions about produc-
tion and manning levels that
they were able to postpone or
ignore in earlier years. U.S.
industry is in the painful pro-
cess of making a once-for-all

1COi°
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adjustment to a new and more
competitive environment

Big industrial companies no
longer assume that an upturn
in economic activity is all that

is needed to restore their

health. The best symbol of fbe

change is General Motors’ deci-

sion . to hold talks with three

Japanese car manufacturers
about the scope for co-opera-
tion in producing small cars.
Only two years ago such a move
would have seemed highly
improbable.

General Motors still believed
that the -financial and engineer-

ing strengths which had served

it so well in the past would be
-enough to poll it through its

current problems. Bat now it

seems to be coaratfmg; that in
certain products it cannot hope
to make money in head-on
competition 'with iagh-rolume
foreign producers.

In this changed climate the
success stories of tile future may
concern two categories of com-
pany. One will concentrate its

resources on established indus-

'rrgW
tries, seeking profitable niches
where it can establish a strong
market position and investing
substantial,sums in any- commo-
dity-type operation ft might have
wjth a view to becoming the low-
cost producer. '

-

fin}”:
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The ‘other vdll be innovative
and build itself up through suc-

cessful research and develop-
ment and high productivity
growth. Companies and indus-
tries which faH to adapt to these
patterns are already fatting by
tile wayside.

1970 v 75 • W
; r *81;

f |
RETAILPRICES^ changeon

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE S

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION BY SECTOR

Iron &

(Yearly averages, 1976 = 100)

Non- Motor
. elec. Elec Elects, vehicles

Aero-
space

Steel Mach. Mach Comps. departs Equip.
72 107 116 122 159 136 82
73 123 134 143 210 148 89
74 120 140 144 213 128 90
75 96 125 116 155 112 85
76 105 134 135 201 142 82"
77 104 144 145 214 161 ‘86

78 114 153 160 247 170 97
79 113 164 175 296 159 112
80 92 163 173 305 119 US
81 100 171 178

. 312 122 no
82 79* 161 171t 315* 98* 103+

Product Innovation: key to growth

* Two months, t Three months.

Source; Federal Reserve System.

PRODUCT INNOVATION has been the
key to rapid growth in U.S. industry
over the past decade. The development
of new products was a key growth
element in three-quarters of the fastest-
growing sectors in the period, according
to a recent analysis by the Bureau of
Industrial Economics.
The study highlights the' performance

of 45 industrial groups which grew twice
as fast as manufacturing industry as a
whole between 1972 and 1978. Their
compound annual growth rates ranged
from 6.4 per cent to 19.1 per cent

.

Product substitution was the second
most frequently mentioned factor, occurr-

ing In basic product industries like
plastics as well as finished goods such as
computers. Price was another important
consideration. In no case was export
expansion a growth factor unless accom-
panied by product innovation.

Growth leaders are distinguished from
the general run of manufacturing indus-
try by their above-average productivity
gains, their more moderate rate of price
increases, their greater reliance on
export markets, and their rather higher
level of concentration around a few
leading companies.

Looking ahead, the bureau projects

: that 20 of the 45 study industries witf
not continue their rapid expansion in the
period between 1879 and 1885. The slow-
down in the car-manufacturing ami
housing industries will hold some of
them back. So wiD a less exciting rate
of growth In the energy-saving sectors.
: On the positive side, nine of- the. 45
are expected to achieve faster growth
rates up to 1985. These are semi-con-
ductors. process control instruments,
office machines, measuring and controll-
ing devices, fabricated pipe and fittings,

instruments to measure electricity, radio
and TP sets, structural wood members,
and environmental controls.

PROFITABILITY
COMPARISONS

Manufacturing Industry
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'

AUTOMOBILE SALES
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.21

Net rateof return*
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/
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1976-79/ 22

• Defined as not operating
surplus" as percentage of net
value added, t Defined as not
operating surplus as percentage
net capital stock of fixed assets
.( excluding land).
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'
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Older industries

are hit hardest
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PROFOUND SHIFTS axe
taking place in the deployment
of economic resources in the
U.S. For a decade and more, the
service sectors have beep ex-

panding' much faster than
manufacturing industry,, and
the South and South West have
been growing at the expense of

the old "industrial heartland of
the North.
These trends may well have

been accelerated by the current
recession. For example, more
than twice as many people now
earn a living -by selling ham-
burgers for McDonald's as are
employed by ' U.S. steel and
more people now work in the
retail and wholesale trades than
in the whole of TLS. manufac-
turing industry. ,

In 1970. by contrast, the
number of - manufacturing
workers outstricped those in
the wholesale and retail trades
by nearly 50 per tent.

Services

Within the service - sector,
some activities have shown
astounding growth rates.
Medical land hospital services
stood at the top of the list,

having almost doubled their
share of total employment (hir-

ing the 1970s, while growth in
areas like entertainment and
recreational "services has >aiso
been, well above average.

Regional shifts have been
nearly as marked. Between 1968
and 1978 (two broadly compar-
able years in terms of the
economic cycle) factory em-
ployment increased in

.
the

South and West by more than
900.000 and 300.000 respec-
tively. b'ut it declined in the
North East by nearly 800,000.
The North East’s share of

total employment slipped from
25 to 22 per cent over ..the

period, while Che current map
of unemployment in the
shows thaf the recession has
been causing far more pain in
states like Ohio and Indiana
than in Colorado or Arizona.
There are intangible reasons

for these changes, suoh as .the

quality of iife--4t’s a lot more
sunny down Soutin-or swings,

in regional political ipower. The’
Federal Govemmef* has also

played a h|g part, most
obviously in- the allocation bf
Defence spending. *

In the quarter century up to
1976, the South increased its

share of prime military contract
awards from II to 25 per cent,
while the west’s share jumped
from 16 to 31 per cent.
One explanation Is that -the

Industrial heartland of the
North East has by its nature a
heavy commitment to tradi-
tional industries like steel bf
shipbuilding, whereas new' in-
dustries such as aerospace
or electronics have tended to
emerge in states like California
or Texas. •

As defence requirements
have shifted from mltal-
bashing to missiles. Govern-
ment allocations bavfe favoured
the regions which are strong in
high tedinology products and
skills. • •

In a period when established
companies have been
desperately trying to lower their
production costs, the south must
also have benefited from, its
history of relatively low wage
rates and of non-uniooised
labour. As a region, it has the
lowest exposure of any to
industries with ahove-average
wages, like primary metals or
mechanical engineering, which
have also tended to be those that
have suffered most from foreign
competition.
Although there .obviously are

some high-paying industries in
the soutii, there are still hery
big regional differences in wage
rates. For instance, average
weekly earnings in Georgia this
March were just under $257 a
head, compared with,more than
$444 in Michigan. As it lumpens,
the unemployment rate in.
Georgia that month was 7.7 per
cent, compared with 17 per cent
in Michigan-

, .

11 These changes are of more
than academic interest and have
important implications both for
Government and business. In a
vast and highly diversified
economy like that of the U.S.
some sectors can be unaffected
by economic pressures which
are wiping out whole.

.
com-

munities in other parts of the
country.

Richard Lambert
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over land deals with foreigners
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niiSJfy* foreign capital into
nwostry and commerce makes some

Americans nervous, the movement of
Europeans and others into agricultural
land rouses.feelings which seem closer
to paranoia.
“We arp going to be getting into the

situation where we not only depend on
foreigners for energy, but also for the
very fbod we eat,” one emnrtnnai Con-
gressman claimed recently. ..H that is so, it wUl be an extremely
long-drawn-out process. In its
report on the situation, the UJS. Depart-
ment at Agriculture said that-, at the end
oftet yen; 12.7m acres of JJ£. agricul-
tural land were- in the of
foreigners. This Is. less than one per
.centoi the farmland in the country. In-
creases in sales of land to foreigners
have been steady rather than dramatic,

; the report shows, and in general, con-
trary to popular belief, there has been no

discernible impact on laud prices or the
use to wfeid) tbnlandii put
Even -so, the 1 emotions attired by this

modest influx of foreign land buyers have
prompted Che Jegfslatorirto act. -

Since 1977, eight of the 30. U.8. states
which have some form of' restriction on
foreign land ownership , have, streng-
thened existing laws or introduced new
regulations to control and monitor the
safes.- 'Y 1

' *

Eager to soothe'- the fears of the rural
estabHshment; the Department .of Agri-
culture made' clear Ut-fts latest annual
review that It found:' ;

• No evidence that foreigners were buy-
ing the best land.
• No evidence that^the new owners were
changing farm lantLto other uSes.

. t And it reproached the complainants, -

stating that there was evidence that over-
seas buyers seemed more willing than
native Americans to make improvements

to their holdings.
Most foreigners moving into the UJS.

have bought land in the south and south
west'of the country: Florida, Texas, New
Mexico, California..' and Oregon seem
particularly popular..
There Is^algo a particularly heavy con-

centration .of foreign, interest in Maine,
where overseas buyers have taken over
some 2.6m acres or 14 per cent of all

toe farmland' in the state. Almost all of
this, however, & in the hands of three
timber -companies,' ' believed to be
Canadian;'
Foreign institutions, such as pension

funds, appear to have little interest in
TLS^famolaud. Corporations account for
more than 10m acres of the land in over-

seas hands, and most of the balance is

accounted for -hr the 3390 private In-

vestors, each, with an average holding of
190 acres.

CHRISTOPHS* PARKES
'
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Miami Beach, Floridar a sunshine state popular with foreigners

more cautious view
BATTLED by the recession and
tiie Reagan Administration^
budget dilemma, foreign inves-
tors bane recently been-takmg
a more circumspect view of the
U-.S. equities market
At $800m- in the first two

months of the year, net pur-
chases—purchases after fairing

account of sales—of UJS. stocks
by overseas

.
buyers were

“definitely on the low side,?*

according to officials., at the
securities 'Industry association"

. in New.York-' •;

• r Theybave. however.'' picked
up bum the. tail- end of last

-year, when in the last quarter
foreigners' purchases were only
$443m. ; Despite this falling off.

the trade hadpipkedup enough
.steam earlier in the year .for

dealings to break new records
over.tiie year as a whole.
For 1981, foreign investors’

net purchases of U.S. equities
rose

. to $5.7biv $300m. more
thin' toe record set in - 1980.
The -previous high, recorded in

: 1975; was $4.7bn. .

. Most of laat^year’s progress
warinade in toe first half of the
year:- There ware those who
-believed a boom year. was on
the .way, as the UJ5. economy
appeared to be standing up to
the recession better than most
of toe rest of toe world. Later,
as growth rates fell and the
UJ3L drifted into 'toe' economic
mire which had bogged down
most of Europe, overseas enthu-
siasm for investment waned.

' The sales burst which charac-
terised toe first half of last year
•.was fiueHed mainly by the
vjgoroas -expansion of the U.S.
economy, which was growing at

an annual' rate of almost 9 per
cent in the first quarter. By
the third quarter this rate had
dropped to U per cent and
overseas investors responded
in predictable ’ faddon, with
their equities purchases in the
last three months fading away'
to the lowest, quarterly level

of the year.
As in 1989;UK tuvestocs were

the leading buyersfrom Europe,
accounting for' more, than 60
-per cent, of all European
purchases.

Nervousness
.-... Still, as economic- prospects

Showed sfigns of improvement
athome and as ,toe U.S. began
to feel the effects of recession,

British buying tailed off .to the

extent that second half pur-

chases were less than half

those intoe first six months of

the year.

The French, too, who had
piled nervously, into the U.S.

following toe -election of the

first Socialist administration in

23 years, were quick to reduce

their- presence there with toe

onset' of recession.

. Belgium said Luxembourg,
net sellers in .

1980, made net

purchases last year totalling

ynftm Dutch investors, also;

net seBera in the.previous year,

moved 'bade to' pmrchase a net
gSZm. worth of equities in 1981.

-ABhoogh the
.
eariy figures

for tkb year indicate some re-

awakening of.- interests,
foreigners ,ar£ stiH wary, and

seem Skoly to remain so wale
RreadenfReagan struggles v^h
Ms- budget and wirile toe

economic ' Y horizon remains

dpndy—and despite to®' fact

that the dollar has more or less

held its own .
on 'toe foreign

exchange pjarket _ ••

Bigh ' U.S. -interest '.rates

during the'- year served to

. encourage- ; foreiffi . buyere_
T
to

increase toeir hochhngs. of u.s.

Tressmry , -bonds.1.and notes?

Holdings leapt liy 5l52ba to

.

'

NET FOREIGN PURCHASES ANO TOTAL FOREIGN
HOLDINGS^OF U.S. TREASURY

NOTES AND BONDS fN $Mf .
1980-81

—-1980 -rr—
Net

-

' '
' purchases Holdings

Europe
,

•
,
—1,655 17,WQ'

West Germany
_

-2^89 - 7J01
Belgium/Iiixeinbpurg- --383 - :282 \i

UK • .

•' ^“947
.

7,183

Asia 6^07 26,112

Japan —L696 9,4^

Other Asian countries ' 7.672 15^67

All countries 4,986 - 56,981

—-i98i
.Net

purchases Holdings'

1,994 19^94

. 1J27 K238
105: 387

-'474 6,709

UL577 38.689
' 1-301 10.780

11,307 27,174

15,161 6U42

OPERATIONS OF FOREIGN AFFILIATES
of u.s. Multinationals

-Total
Total assets

^ - •

.
'

'
.

affiliates ($m)

WoridU: 23,641 49M78
Developed countries..

1

.... 15,603 359^583
Developing countries' ... *7,627 115,822
Latin Amerfeat . . 4,804 75,041
Argentina - 269

-' '2,959

BrazU .
767 . 17^31_.

Mexico .1,078 9,515

Bermuda : .:.... •
' 342 17^41

Venezuela • -«1~
;

' 6,135 .

t Includes Central America and.the

' Total
; sales

(5m)
' 647,969
449/115
183£19
73287
4,075
19340
it^m

'

14,414

6,436

Caribbean.

Y.mi

ployees
(*000)

7497
4^81
2475
M47
168
436
370
2

101

Source: Survey of Current Business.

$66bn. • Net purchases- in 1980
were a modest 94-9hn, the ; SIA
reported recently...

Although the European
countries swung' from; net
sellers of $1.7bn in 19S0 to net
purchasers of $2bn in 1981. the

-lion’s share of' the activity

originated in. Asia, particularly

toe oil exporting epuntiies, toe

SIA said.
Asian countries' holdings of

Treasury paper imnped -48 per
1

cent last year to $38.7bn. Japan
. which made net safes of $1.7bn

in 1980, moved back and made
net purchases of $1.3bn. last

year.

Opec holdings, however, rose

even more sharply, with oil

producers’ purchases accounting

. for three-quarters of last year’s

increase in. foreign holdings of

Treasury paper. -
‘ 1

They bought a net $Ilbn
worth, raising, their holdings to

more than ' $27hn, coznpared

with $16bn at.tfae end of. 1980.

This .'appears to reflect a

return among the oil producers

to a more cautious approach to

U.S. investment markets.
As they moved strongly into

the safe bond and note market,

they pulled back noticeably

from the stock market.
.Losing their relish far. U.S.

equities; their net purchases in

this area' fell marginally to

$1.2bh, after .almost doubling
when things were looking bright

for the U-S- economy in 1980.
'. Even so, Opec maintained a

substantial, presence in- equities

and at toe end of the year their

total, 'holdings - were second
dnly. to toose 'of the British.

• The attraction of toe U.S. for

foreign, investors, according to

Morgan Guaranty Trust, stems

in part frian the “relative poli-

.

ticaL stability and . the safety

"investors perceive In the- U.S.

compared- with: the -uncertain

climate to many
1

:

other parts of

the WDric^'toclutimg Europe and -

'Canada.*!; -

Last ywr; Morgan; Guaranty
reported recently, foreign, direct

investment in the U.S: ex-

deeded -American --direct invest-

ment abroad.for toe first- time in

30. -years;
,
with the net- inflow

- totalling $18.6bn compared
with $11bn in the previousyear.

U.S. direct investment oVer-
1

seas last year was only $7bn.
This-year, however, prospective
foreign, buyers pf UiJ. com-
panies arp holding off, bankers
say.

. While there is qo shortage of
window shoppers, foreign com-
panies to the look-out complain
that the prices being asked for
U.S.*operations are too high in
relation fo their current profit-
ability.

The :
slackening 'pace of

foreign 'activity may come as a
relief to the many leading in-

- dustrialists and politicians, vd10
fear the arrival of toe foreign
entrepreneurs.

.

In a recent 'study of the per-
formance, of-overseas buyers of
U.S. companies. Dr Jacobus
Severiens, professor of Finance
at Qeveland State University,
noted that a.growing number of
business-, and government
leaders Were afraid that the
new owners may be insensitive
or even antagonistic to U.S.
economicneeds. -

Dr Severiens himself seems
less concerned. He- holds that
the amount of foreign acquisi-
tions is not .a significant prob-
lem. Noting- that U.S- -holdings
abroad - far/, outweigh . foreign
owned assets in the U.S. — the
ratio is $2I4bn to $66bn — he
says that ' considerations of
reciprocity alone demand that
the door should be left open for
capital Mows.

Certainly toe Reagan Admini-
stration, with its- clear anti-
regulatory bias and its strong
commitment to private enter-
prise,. would - appear to be
.encouraging anyone to come
who thinks he can make head-
way In -the .U.S. markelplace-

SuccesSj.iiowever, is not easfly
achieved. . Mr Jan Ekman, man-
aging director o£. the Svenska
Hannelsbankeii^one of the lead-

ing odmmercial private banks
in Sweden, reported recently
that .the performance of many
Swedish ; companies which
moved into,the ;U.S. in the 19«0s

had- . been, something of p
disaster- - He was commenting

on a study produced for the
bank by the Institute for Inter-
national Business in Stockholm.
Prompted by a lack of infor-

mation on performance while
European

.
enterprises were

moving into the U.S. in ever
increasing numbers, the report
concluded that' while Swedish
companies .performed no worse
than other foreign investors in
the U.S., there were still, plenty
of disappointments.
The roots of the difficulties

lay. ton report said, in inade-
quate feasibility analysis before
takeover or merger, a far-too

relaxed approach to the diffi-

culties of establishing a -product
or an enterprise in the highly
competitive U.S. market, and
underestimation of the legal and
regnlatQry problems peculiar to
the U,S.

Performance
Dr Severiens is less critical,

although he does remark that
the financial results of foreign-
run companies in the US. are
“not particularly impressive."
Foreign buyers, he says, seem
to be especially attracted by
companies with poor perform-
ance records.
The U.S. government recently

reported that in 1979 the aver-
age profit margin of companies
purchased by overseas interests

was 2 per cent of sales — a
factor which reflected “low or.

negative rates of return on
equity.”
Sampling a mixed bag of 38

companies. Dr Severiens
attempted to divine if, and to
what extent; foreign buyers
actually improved the perform-
ance of their acquisitions.
- Included in toe bag is one of
the most often cited success
stories — toe BIC Ten Corp-
built up into a flourishing busi-

ness with $200m annual sales

since it was bought in 1958 as
the Waterman Pen Corp. for
$2.5m.
The list also included those

which have not -done quite so
well Rhone-Poulenc, for
example, toe French chemicals
group, recently gave up its 20
per cent stake in Morton-
Norwich after an unhappy time
in toe U.S. market. >

Examination of the general
trend in overseas investment in
recent years 'shows' that about-
half the .buyers have invested
Jn industrial sectors which are
either stagnating or even declin-
ing — such as ’chemicals,
grocery chains and building
equipment
Others have gone for high-

growth areas such as machine
tools, energy and non-ferrous
metals — all businesses which
consume vast amounts of cash.
This combination. Dr Severiens
suggests, explains toe lacklustre
results revealed by his study.

Broadly, ‘ however, he . con-
cludes that foreign buyers have
helped, “nursing a substantial
number of U.S. companies back
to financial health.” The out-
come with. foreigzHnvned U.S.
companies which had good or
mixed results before takeover
is less easy to pinpoint
.“On average, the only signi-

ficant improvement acquired
companies have shown is in
earnings per share.- This may
be a -sign that foreign acquirers

are after long term profits,” says

Dr Severiens- r

“If so, -one can conclude that.

Ip addition to their notable
turnaround efforts; overseas
purchasers .are slowly but rarely

contributing to the growth of

the American economy.”

Christopher Paikes
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FINDING FINANCIALSOLUTIONS
INMEXICO FORA MULTI

AUDIO CORPORATION:
BANCO NACIONALDE MEXICO

A majorJapanese audio manufac-
turer, through its U.S. subsidiary,

established an assembly plant in

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.

Not surprisingly, the
*

international division of Banco
National de Mexicowas asked to

assist in developing the project

Banamex provided counsel on the

implementationofthe project and
its compliance with Mexican law,

organized credit for construction of

the facilityand formed a Mexican
Trustforownership purposes.

Once again, Banamex
responded with thoroughness and
authority, aswehave since 1884.

Since the start of operations,

Assembled in Mexico faruse workhride:

With majorassistance from Mexico's
solufiormiaitedbank.

Banamex has supplied credit

through correspondent banks in

Japan and via bankers’ accep-

tances and various available

development funds. Beyond that;

we have become a continuing .

resource in the venture’s day-to-day

banking and financial needs.

With 1981 year-end assets
' equivalentto more than 15 billion

U.S. dollars, over 600 domestic
offices and a correspondent net-

work covering virtually the entire

globe, Banamex offers the full inter-

national service capabilities you

would rightly expect of a world class

bank. And more.

Wefind solutions.

Banco flacmnal de Blexico
A PRIVATE BANKING INSTITUTION
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For furtoerjnftxrrafiwi, contactBanco National da M£rico,SA, Special Marketing Services, APDOFost^KHSs, 06000M&dco.DF. CNB-G01U-77S.

Standard Chartered Bank PLC

Let Us Introduce You
to America
From the Brooklyn Bridge to the Golden Gate, from the Great Lakes to the

Guff of Mexico, Standard Chartered can show you the way. With 72 offices

in the USA, including our subsidiary. Union Bank In California, we offer the best

In advice and assistance-when it comes to doing business the American way

A network of 1500 branches In 60 coun-
-

tries, and nearly 1 30 years of interna-

tional banking experience, give us first

hand knowledge of local business in all’

four comers of the world, in fact, with
of £19,800 million, we're Britain's

largest independent international bank.

For help in doing business with the
Old World and the New. call our
business development officers at our
head office, in London , at: (Ol) 623
7500 or contact one of our prin-

cipal US offices: New York (2 1 2)
269 3 100; Atlama7404V223 5500:
Chicago (3 12) 726 3300: Houston
(7 1 3) 225 5000: Miami (305) 358
7766: Seattle (206) 622 4830: and
Union Bank—Los Angeles (2 1 3) 687
6877 and San Francisco (4 1 5) 774

A

Standard Chartered
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London EC4N 7AB
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The high Budget deficits are worrying the markets says David LasceBes •
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Dr Henry Kaufman—emerg-
ing as a leading critic of the
Federal Government's policies

Sir Leif Olsen challenges the
popular view that the Govern*

.

ment deficit will push up
Interest rates

Dr William Griggs
.
doubts

that interest rates will go
down far enough :

to help the
economy

Three leading economists assess the prospects

Outlook for interest rates
*

draws conflicting views
VIEWS differ sharply on Wall

Street about the outlook for

interest rates, which conld
hoid the key to the tiuiai,;

and strength of the U.S. eco-

nomic recovery. Here are tiic

views of three economists.

• Dr Henry Kaufman, the
chief economist at Salomon
Brothers and well-known for

his bearish views, believes

that the burden of U.S. trea-

sury borrowing stemming
from the huge Government
deficit will push long-term
Interest rates back up to high
levels in the seeond half of
this year, or at the very latest

early next year.

He Is also predieting a
rebound in short-term interest

rates, but possibly not as

sharp.

Dr Kaufman is sceptical of
Washington's ability to rise

above political wrangling and
make the necessary compro-
mise to bring the deficit down.

Because of this he doubts
that the U.S. economy will do
more than “sputter and
spurt ” and he fears that cor-

porate balance sheets are
being severely strained by too
much short-term debt.

Dr Kaufman is also emerg-

ing as a leading critic of the
Fed's policies ' with their •

monetarist slant- He main-
tains that they are adding to

the damaging volatility of
interest rates.

<9 Mr Leif Olsen, chairman,
of the economic policy com-
mittee of Citibank, predeted
in January that U.S. interest

rates would decline this year,

and he maintains that his
forecast is still " on rack.”

A challenge
Mr Olsen says that both his-

torical experience and econ-
omic theory show that in-

terest rates decline as
people's fear of inflation

abates, and he believes this

E
rocess is now at work in the
r
.S. The high real rates of in-

terest “cannot stand" pro-
vided that the Fed keeps up
the battle against inflation,

which he hopes it will.

Mr Olsen, a monetarist by
inclination, also challenges the
popular view that the Govern-
ment deficit will push up in-

terest rates. He says that the
economic recovery, far from,
adding to the harden of
credit demand, will add to the
supply because companies will

hare excess cash to invest.

He acknowledges that mar-

* ket psychology currently
thinks differently, but be
labels it ** fickle " and says it

could make a sudden shift.

• Dr William Griggs, senior
adviser at J. Henry' Schroder
Bank and Trust, believes the
question is not so much
whether interest rates go np
or down, bnt whether they go
down far enough to help the
economy. And he doubts they
will.

Unless the picture Is

changed by a dramatic break-
through on the budget or a
marked shift in monetary
policy, both of which Dr
Griggs says are unlikely, he
expects the current state of
slow economic growth, low in-

flation and high interest rates
to continue.
The economy eould get a

boost from higher defence
spending and tax cuts, but the
burden of Treasury borrow-
ing will keep interest rates at
a level which will stifle credit

sensitive industries like hous-
ing. cars and durable goods.
The real rate of interest

may look high by historic

standards, but it Is not un-
reasonable in the existing
economic environment

David Lascelles

IT IS -.highly ironic that
Reaganomics—supposedly a set

of policies with a strong pro-
business slant—should have
failed to inspire a more enthu-
siastic response from that
sensitive barometer of the U.S.
business climate. Wall Street

Eighteen months after Presi-

dent Reagan came to office;

promising to free the U.S.
economy from the burdens of
excessive regulation and taxa-

tion, the Dow Jones industrial
‘ average is down 20 per cent and

.
interest rates are only margin-

'

ally lower (some long-term
- rates are actually higher).

The ’White House claims this

is because Reaganomics has not

yet had .a chance,to work, and
Congress is making a mess of

the Reagan budget that is

supposed to put everything

right..

But on Wall Street, the

picture is a little more complex:
while people generally like the

idea of lower taxes and less

regulation, they have developed

a fixation about the $100bn and
over budget deficits that over-

shadow Mr Reagan's plans.

The markets seem to be
signalling that this is too high
a price" to pay "for whatever
benefits Reaganomics may bring

in the long run.
This view is not universal. In

fact, the Wall Street scene is

striking for the diversity of
opinion that exists there (see

loan business below).
While views may differ about

the prospects, the consensus

just now is that th? deficits

will force the U.S. Treasury -to

borrow record amounts of

money in the years ahead, and

that this will push up interest

rates and prevent any sustain-

able economic recovery from
getting under way.
Oddly enough, the consensus

holds whichever way that key
player, the Federal Reserve

Board, moves on monetary
policy.

If the Fed maintains its firm

grip on credit, the current clash

between tight money and
extravagant government borrow-

ing will continue to hold up
interest rates.

Should the Fed. on the other
hand, yield to liberal pressures

and . ease op, it would risk

inflaming deep-seated fears
about inflation, and in the end
interest rates would go back up
again, as weH.
As it is, the Fed’s persistence

m its 2f-year-oJd war on
inflation under Mr Paul Volcker,

its chairman, has
.
probably

earned, it the highest level of
cred£b£Bty it has enjoyed on
Wall Street for a long time,
even though- critics complain
bitterly about the volatility

that its monetarist tactics have
injected into interest rates.

In the stock- market.- these
upheavals have bad an impact,
as broad as.it is deep. The Dow
Jones rose briefly in Che open-
ing weeks of the new Admini-
stration in early 19S1, hitting-
the. magic 1,000 mark and
coming within a whisker of its

all-time high of 1,051 before,
relapsing into axr -11-month slide

which took it below 800—a fall

of 20 per cent It. has since
recovered some of that ground,
but unsteadily.

interest,Rates
Real

Prime Inflation Prime
Rate

. . Rote Rate

1970 7J9 5J9 2.0

1971 5.7 4JS 1A
1972 5£ 3^ 2.0

1973 8.0 K2 L8
1974 10.8 DL0 —02
1975 . 7^ 9J - -15
1976 ' 6^ .5.8 LO
1977 <UT 6.5 0^
1978 9.1 . 7.7 L4
1979 12.7 11J 1.4

1980 15^_ . 13.5 L8
1981 .18A - I0A 8J
1982* 16-2 8.1 .

8.1
* 2 months * -

Soutca; Fodaml^Rssa’rvs System. OECD

. \High - interest . rate. have failed to pick,up stock orbond-
reduced the pace- of corporate bargains/during- the riump. But '

borroWing in the bond, market -with-such hi^h real- rates'- hf-
to a trickle, though Issues with. ;

return
.
(six per .deot- and. rtare):-

special attractions, like: zero , these '. nhusafi
.
^nfflfdnsvhave

;

-coupons or warrants have Paired^ .atm^ly^ cceasBid ;̂.fh,-
^’cobstebuffluy

‘

ready buyers. BorihWers' wfll in fbrbigh iraeresLnates. -

future have greater ’ flexibility' - - ...

to take /'advantage - of . brief, specially severe -for.' the stock -

“ windows ” "thanks to - a/ new market Vbecsnme* they hhve'.

v

SEC “shelf registration” ;m(e drained cap&al xwayfropequity

,

which disperses With *.many Tiwes&ntart. : On the other barid^-.
enntihgiregistratidiL^w'' -such - ’enc>rmou5-- ;ainot^^

--l
time-consuming:
malities.-

‘

Oil price slump
The fall was not entirely

the Administration's fault The
slump

;
in the world oil price

weakened oil stocks which were
powerful market leaders. But
the major - casualties included
interest-sensitive stocks- (banks,

utilities, insurance com-
panies), cyclical stocks like air-

lines and manufacturing, and
even the' high technology stocks
which were dragged down by
the slump in the electronics
business.
Among the few exceptions

were companies involved in

video games (like 'Warner Com-
munications) and, .of; course,
the takeover stocks' which
soared during last year’s largest-

ever merger wave.
On the interest rate front,

the improvements have
occurred mainly at the short

end of the market The prime

rate has fallen from 20 per cent
when Mr Reagan tookjpffice to,

around- *16 per cent, .largely

because the key Fed funds rate
on Interbank money/has eased.
- However, -this fair is clearly,
insufficient to trigger an
economic recovery, and it has
not produced any ..major, rally

in the bond market V :
'.

Yields on long term treasury
bonds are currently In the 13-14'

per cent range, little changed
from a’ year ago,.: while cor-
porate bond yields have gone up
a bit Bellwether top-quality
utility issues are yielding 15-16

per cent, about "half to a- full

percentage point more than last

spring. '
\

Financial analysts say" that
"these rates, rather ‘than the
easier short term rates, reflect

Wall Street’s “ gut ’’Tears about
the outlook, and that
Reaganomics will not be able to

claim any lasting victories until

they come down.

• ?' l*.-. liquidity boulfi

•- From ’ an: investor’s stands -once.tiie" mQod.dxaugbs.^-;

point,, these extraordinary con- The
.
gyrations, iff both' ^ad-

ditions .'have made life painful - fixed iocorr» ai^oqaitymaTket5 \

and. frustrating in one sense, have created\a fertijfe .hrQediirg
'

'

and relatively simple.in another. -, ground fiorfindneiai Tutarig, ttaV;

.

Investor^ -in stocks and bonds highly ' leveraged
have suffered losses which, in -which enable.v"'hxpesti?rs^

:

V !ni&C
‘

some cases - have been - very financial- institutions hedge -

large.

East year, the Standard* and .fluctuations, *pr-sHapIy i.sperit-; i •

Poors composite index .of 500 late.

stocks yielded; a negative 148 -..Active contracts; nbw-^feqst -.,

per cent.. - for;. both
-

short,and
•• •

.

‘
• • Interest rates .'to rthe-Tf.SJ-

Nimble traders '

i-:‘ - =-
Euromarkets, thtagh/ ttajpieniv

_ ' ... .sity.of compe±iti<m:j-'hittweeci.;
.In- current terms, holdera.pf

:
exchanges: in Jfeiw i'bonds ; did ’ better,, earning:. Chicago-haS whiffled iHicte^ul/.L

‘15 twr pent .but' mnlYSPht Aniurn t/v

The winners were. those who the -start-up- of - stdc^-:*
took the'simple route of invest- futures which enaWerJirv^
ing in the mobey market, either

.
and/traders, to lake’ po&. „

through .; the money.
,
market; 'qn broad mtrvernrats: us.share

funds', (whose assets bow; total a priced Initial receptfoit -has j

staggering $200bn) or vby buy- been enthusiastic,- -'

ing things tike Treasury bills* could end\~up surpassing .the -
1

directly. These have yielded interest rate futures. tbar fiave-
13-17 per cent' m the’ last 12

:

dominated the fieW so fSrr; 1 -- -

mouths with yirtually no. risk ' The regulators

:

of capital loss.l - r also authorised^.: pptkfflB Vob-I-
• In many ways, seems just -futures whiri»- offai

a little too easy, and . money, more highly Ieveragedrway of '
:

market investors may yet turn trading .on movements ih 'finan^

«

out tq.be the losers for -having
.
cial and . commodity rbaritets- v;\..

- -
j
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Credit risk shadows lengthen
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When you need it bad, we’vegot itgood. J

U.S. BANKS may have a lot of problems*
bnt finding loan business is not one of
them. Despite the recession, U.S.
industry and commerce is crying out for
bank credit, pushing the volume of bank
lending op to a record level of ’S183bn
in April
The reasons pre not specially healthy,

unfortunately. U.S. companies need the
money to supplement their reduced
cash flew and finance unsold stocks.
Normally, they would raise this"money
in the bond market, but they have been
unable to because of the high interest
rates there.
The briskness of loan business has

enabled most UJ5. banks to increase
profits, though the upward line is far
from smooth. But these gains are only
being registered under the darkening
shadow of credit risk.

Domestically, bankruptcies have shot
up, producing spectacular failures like
Braniff International and AM Interna-
tional. Abroad, the well-publicised
troubles of sovereign borrowers in East

Europe and Latin America have added
to the strains. .

. - - .. . .

In addition, the recent huge defruk of
Diysdale Government Securities showed
that damaging bolts ear* also^strike,

. from unexpected quarters.
- Aside from Drysdale, which will wipe
out Chase Manhattan's entire earnings
this quarter, banks have .braced them-
selves for failures and none are in diffi-

culty^ However, they have been forced
to increase provisions for loan' losses and
reclassify doubtful loans, and this has
eaten Into earnings.
Even so, the strains' on the TJ& bank-

ing system are still nowhere, hear' as

The problem fo mere alarming-Jw fhp :
j

savings and loanIndUstzy, some ;ofiwhese
members ' >re \ befog efush^-'-^
deathhy high, interest rates, ptaap^ing"1

one of the most dramatic rescue japefa-T.
tions that U.S. financial regulatpnf.have

’’

.had. to' mount '.

great as they were during? the severe
' 1974-75 recessiOn-

According to Hr George Salem, bank-
ing analyst at Bache, the .Wall Street
investment firm, the peak'' for non-per-
forming" loans in. 1974-75 was five per
cent of total loans for major banks.

"

At the end of last March it was 2.3 per
cent, thoughyhe warns it could creep'hp
to three per cent by year-end. .

Several dozen small S and Ls have
either been - dosed; ^

'Or; puShed.>iaio-
mergers with Wronger partners (tfiefr

loan portfolios, subsidised by theranthbri-- •

ties to makethem ecqnomlc)^
'

"

The drama reached a high pof^fl in
April when Fidelity Financial Aa" $3bn -

institution in San Tfrancisdb, was ; forced!
out of business. . That'- bank: may- now be -

bought out by a large New York ba^
and used as. an entree into the^atlrMtiw^
California market> . : Z'\- " y v

Various legal and regnlatory TeforSjf
are being put together in WasUngt&Hrfo
enable S and.Lsto compete*more^fi^~
tively, and to beef up the resoante-ht
the rescuer's dfspdsaL

'

\ • .
.
/ ^ --rlf-iv

' ~
. . .

‘
r'lJd; -y

Plugging the ‘Drysdale
BOLDNESS and caution are the
two virtues that ' America’s
banks and financial institutions
find they need to prosper, these
days. If that sounds contradfc-

1

tory, it is because the fast-
changing world of finance cur-
rently offers mouth-watering
opportunities for those who are
bold enough to seize them. But
it also conceals some nasty traps
for the unwary. .

Only last month three of New
York’s largest banks—none of
them noted for. recklessness

—

took a $300m
;
rap from the

default of a small bond trading
firm hardly anyone had heard
of.

Ait the same time. Bank .of

America, the U.S.’s largest batik,

got the preliminary go-ahead to
buy a stockbroking firm mark-
ing the first—albeit limited

—

step by the banking industry in-

to new pastures.

The default of Drysdale
Government Securities- con-
tained some, important lessons
for the finance Industry because
it showed just how badly its

fabric is being damaged by, the'
excruciatingly high and volatile
interest rates that have be-

INTEREST RATES

Comparison of International Bank Lending Rates to
Prime Borrowers (end of period)

Feb

movers in the
suffering from aceJ>f the<>iHst
downturns in .the . -hataritegr- :

-

eyrie in decades.
:.

v
-

'

^

Cut-throat
. ccHnpetitioc 'iak'

pared • profits : tb .'.'.tii^ilxihe^:.;

: forcing spme coropanaefi' ^ev '

1976 1977 1978 1979 1990- 1981 ..1982 Aetna Life.and Casualty’tb-

Ji
8* *. 7.75 LL75 15^5 2L50 19.75‘,i&50 •

:prettoums. ''.up :"and
West Germany 6.50 6.00 9.75 LL50 13.00 r13JM) niafket diare rather :;£bah;'
UK ...15.50 8.00. 13^0 18.00 -15.00 1L&0 13.59 the blood-letting.

" ' '

' Source: Morgan Guaranty.

ing against closer government
involvement in the Treasury
securities market - where Drys-
dale came to grief, mainly
because they say Drysdale was
an isolated case, and controls
would only cut- market
efficiency.

However, politicians in Wash-
ington - are fbcusing on how
many other potential Drysdales
there may be, and how -they-,can
be spotted in advance. Some
Congressmen appear to favour
controls, though their numbers
are small.
The affair was unfortunately

timed since it comes just as the
banking industry - is : campaign-
ing for major reforms

' of U.S.

' The big financial
. super-

markets that emerged from last
year's takeover wave have yet
to confirm thg extravagant
promises that

.
were made of

them, but ir is arguably -too.
soon to judge,'

. V
• With Wall Street in the
dumps; stockbrokers have not
been making laTge amounts of
money, so American Express

.

- Again, high interest rirte#are :
"

partly to blame. Insurers’ ctot;

obtain:' such
,
high :ietuxosr

:}Xy
'.

.

-investing their premium faieme
that they can afford to
Whether they wiUube,:alrfe':to.
pay out claims when thef> Start
.rolling. in.is anotherimatteu^--.

Painful though .iiigh tdtefesL':
rates are, they- could 'be-flomg .

some good by expesiagXwrafc’.

.

nesses iri. fthe
;

' US. - :fihaa^
:
.

system. •Thrift institutions tey
be collapsing; tat their.- denfee• ® ——— I'.waB —— HU1 Uicn.-.IIOIIIBE

has yet to reap much financial bas-driven tame to reguJafoxs
reward from its S840m acqui- just howbadly placedbtakk.are
sition of Shearson. Nor. is
Shearson yet offering the whole
range of American Express
products, or vice versa.
Dean Witter, acquired by

Searrf; last October for ®600m
was a $10m drain on the

to compete against newfangled
savings and 'investaeutvliistfu-
ments. . .

Th^rr have' also .forced lifer : .

insurance companies to pnll-irp
-

their socks
_
and -wbrkv.tcr - give

policy-holders a bettrir retprp.devilled the U.S. for three years ^ ^
or ?najor reforms of U.5. “rain

.
on the poiiey^oMers a better iffetjttpu

now. ‘ banking law to allow it to enter merchandjser’s profits^ in the Change maybe slow comin&butnmo dftJ 4ai. tiTSl ODaitPr Af t’nie vaor if .‘w Al.'.
a

- '
**

Sharp swu^s
On the" one hand, the sharp

swings in rates have attracted
aggressive and often under-
capitalised traders into the
financial markets, adding per-
haps to trading volume; but also
increasing trading Jeopardy.
On the other hand, banks.-and

investment firms have . found
their profits *so badly squeezed
by gyrating interest rates that
they may have become less
scrupulous about how. they
drum up business. How else
could Chase .Manhattan,- Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust and
U.S. Trust have had such mission.

new fields and join .the financial
service "bundling” vogue that
has already produced new
creatures ilke . American
Express-Shearson, Prudential-
Bache and Sears-Dean Witter.

* Traditionally, the U.S. has
always been hostile to the idea
of banks becoming involved in
the securities business, mainly
because
Interest
Support has. however, been

growing in Washington for an
Administration -proposal to
aHow banks to set up securities
subsidiaries which would be
separately regulated by the
Securities and Exchange Corn-

first quarter of this year.
Tbe insurance companies who

.have -been- among the prime

it is on the .way.

rities business, mainly • H
of possible conflicts of 4b vlvr*M x'

i ^0
.....

enormous dealings with a firm
that was clearly- trading well
beyond its capacity?

The -Drysdale affair has led
to some sober re-evaluation -on
Wall Street Credit standards
are being tightened up! .certain
trading conventions are- being
changed to. plug loopholes Jthat.

„Drvsdale was able to exploit.

What remains to .-be seen is

whether it leads "to tighter
redilatory control. . . V .

. ..

The -princiDal regulators of
the finance industry like the

Federal Reserve and. - the
. Treasiiry-r-aeting very much in

i the Reaganite spirit—are argu-

The large banks have
opposed this idea because -they
want to be able to participate
fuHy and directly in the
securities markets. But the huge
Drysdale loss adds force to tbs
argument that would be
prudent to oblige banks to deal
in securities through identifi-
able, regulated — and capital-
ised -7 entities.

As it is. the pace 'Of regtti*-
tory reform continues at a slov.
pace, further blurring the edges
between what is a bank, an
investment firm, 'an insurance
company and any other outfit
tfiat deals in credit -

W.view from Wall 8treet of 'tie front.of
, ttarNew t(n^l >

Stock Exchange fright)!'

'
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Anatole Kaletsky on how the mobility ofAmericans affects ITS. politics and economics
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CONSTANT stirring is what has
always kept the American melt-
ing pot from boiling over. The
obverse bf the country’s poli-
tical stability and the con-
sistency of its 200 years of
economic; progress has been the
American - people’s extra-
ordinary. mobility.

Social fluidity has contributed
in several ways to the strength
of UJS. business. As well as pro-
viding workers wherever entre-
preneurs could use them, the
mobility of the population has
arguably weakened tire trade
unions by subdividing, workers
into ; many regional and ethnic
groupings.

.

'

.
.

It may even have been a fac-
tor in tiie failure of Socialist
ideas to make any headway, even
among American, radicals,
against the deeply-rooted belief
that history is shaped by self-
propelled individuals and not by
governments or social groups nr
classes. - \ -

The - constant population
movements, the waves of immi-
gration a century ago and the
eagerness to try new ttfe styles
have also confributed to econo-
mic -development from another
direction. They have created
powerful surges of demand

—

for. new: -types of services and
products, for ever-growing com-
munications and -transport net-
works, for new homes and
urban, infrastructures.

Indeed. . _ some historians
define the broad .outlines of
American economic develop-
ment by these surges: the 19th
century ago of. the railroads;
the 1920s boom in the owner-
ship of motor cars and elec-
trical appliances; the post-1945
construction of the inter-state .

highways (probably the largest
civil engineering programme in
history) and. most importantly,
the growth of the suburbs with
their detached houses and
indispensable equipment of
television sets, telephones,
utilities and. . labour-saving
gadgets. .

The most recent of these
great population movements,
which is now reshaping the U.S.
economy, is -

“ the flight to the

Sunbelt,” a steady movement of
people and businesses," which
began in the 1960s, away from
the

.
old industrial cities of the

north-east and Great lakes,
region to the resource-rich
states of the south and west

It has shifted tile country's
political and economic centre
of gravity. Between 1970 and
1980 just three of the 50 states—California and Texas and
Florida—accounted for 42 per"
cent of the nation’s 23m papu-
lation growth. While the total
population increased by 11.4

• per cent during the 1970s. com-
pared with an increase of 13.4
per cent in.tbe previous decade,
some of the Sunbelt states
showed spectacular growth—63
per cent in Nevada. 53 per cent
in Arizona, 43 per cent- in
Florida and 42 per cent in
Wyoming.
New York State, meanwhile,

lost 315 per cent of its people
while the north east as a whole
grew by. only 0.5 per cent .

Shiftm Congress
This population movement has

been followed by a correspond-
ing shift in the distribution of
Congressional seats and voting
power in Presidential elections.
The 1982 Congressional election
will be the first in TJ.S. history
in which a majority of the House
of Representatives will .be
returned by Southern and
Western states.

Economically it has produced
paradoxes and , opportunities.
The flight to the -Sunbelt has
contributed to the deterioration
of northern cities -and their
infrastructure while new cities

in the Sunbelt have been
developed almost |fpm scratch.
It has meant, for example, that-

20 per cent fewer Americans go
to work by public transport now
than 10 years -ago, despite two
energy crises and the big
increase in the price of fueL
Water is becoming the Sun-

belt’s most serious problem.
Industrialists, farmers .

and
citizens are already clashing
over the . rights to, and pricing
of, water supplies. In . states

like Arizona, Utah arid. New

!/•?*;> V.'i : .'-..V; /• »V?:> '
•" . • •• -1 ' r '• %

Downturn Houston: one of the sunbelt’s archetypal boom towns

IN REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT,
THERE’S ONLY ONE
WASHINGTON, D.C.,U.S.A.

IN WASHINGTON
THE ONLYONE IS

rozansky&kay.
Almost half a billion dollars and a mfflkxi so- ft.

of office space currently under development.

* BozanskyandKay Construction Company,

one of the largest and most respected

buiider/devetopers in America, isaggres-

- sively, and successfully turning real

. investments into real profits,for-moniesfrom .

around the world. In a world where the inter- -

national language is the bottom line, we’re

veiy conversant. Our portfolio includes some

of Metropolitan Washington’s
chorcestprop-

. erties. Only available for prudent investors on

aselective basis.
’

for further information contact
< ^RONaSj.BRUCKAT(3013 652-4288.

4520E32 W&tHighway, Bethesda, MQ208T4

f Mexico air-conditioning - * and
i piped water have made orange
i- groves and residential para-
s' diser out of some of the
#_ continent’s most arid and lnhos-
i. pitable terrain. Water will

soon become as big a political
* and fiscal issue as energy.
-

‘

"Politicians from the northern
1 cities bit by the Sunbelt’s

|
- growth point to the enormous
v resource costs of tins popola-
: tion movement and want to
' limit it with controls and more
[

regional fiscal incentives. But
t for the • entrepreneurs of the
’ South and West the very size
1 of the challenge involved in

:
building cities out of the desert

* has created huge business

[
opportunities.

Until the late 1970s the booms
in many Sunbelt cities appeared
to be self-sustaining. As the
population grew, the seemingly

;

-insatiable demand for housing,

;

• office space, retailing and ser-

vices multiplied many -times
over any initial injections of
jobs and incomes into the area.

• As population and demand
i

grew, the local economies grew
. still faster - and most Sunbelt

. states enjoyed higher per capita
growth rates than the industrial
North East. On average, incomes
per head rose between 1970 and

: 1980 by 148 per cent in the

.
South and West .of the U.S.
compared with 130 per cent in
the North Eeast
To many Americana—most

importantly to the former Gov-
ernor of California, Ronald
Reagan—the Sunbelt seemed to

be the concrete manifestation
of- ;

“supply-ride economics.”
This is the theory that low taxes
and freedom from regulation

will stimulate entrepreneurs and
.; workers to lift an economy up
by its own bootstraps, whatever
difficulties it may originally

have faced.
.

Most Sunbelt state govern-
ments, with their “right to work
-laws" which make union closed
shops illegal, their low local tax
rates, .low levels of welfare pro-
vision and laisser-faire attitudes

to business regulation, have
probably earned some, at least,

of the. credit for their states’

rising prosperity.

In the past few years, how-
ever, as -parts of the national
economy have collapsed and as

interest rales, which affect all

.

. areas equally, have soared it .

has become clear that the Sun-
belt should not be viewed as a
uniform economic region, some-
how immunised from the
troubles of America’s traditional

industries and older states.

The key construction
industries have been hit hard
throughout the Sunbelt and un-
empaoyment has risen. But
more interesting is the fact that

the resilience of other tertiary
or service-type industries, which
had been mainly responsible for
the Sunbelt’s appearance of seli-

* perpetuating growth, is varying
.markedly across the Sunbelt’s
various sub-regions.

The impulse
‘

1
The _textUiy .industries’

strength may prove to be not a -

self-perpetuating product of

.

benignUovenuhent'policies but,

isriead closely rotated to the
often, overlooked variety of
underiying advantages which
gave eachpart of the Sunbelt its

initial impulse to grow.
Thds impulse may have come

from the exptoedon in energy
prices,' as in the energy-rich
states of Texas, - Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Wyoming. Or,
as in some ctf the south-eastern
states - and' thei nob-oSbearing
pacts of . Tems, the stimulus
may have been the relocation
Of traditional nMmiftirtnnin^
industries seeking chop, non-
unionased 1labour.

Ti. may have been based as
in Florida and Arizona, on the
tourist and . retirement
industries, or the stimulus may
have . come ' from the ‘ new
electronics and aerospace
industries. These tin turnmoved
to Sunbelt states lake Arizona,
New. -Mexico and California
laigriy- -because of the vast
milkacy esfabteshments which
tended to he located in remote
and infertile areas.

The direct or indirect
dependence of many Sunbetit
industries cm defence and other
Government contracting is a
point which libera* Northern
poffltiatans try not to let their
conservative - •

• Southern
adversaries forget when it

comes to' voting on Federal
spencfcng and tax cuts.

It -is generally^.expected that
the Surib&t economies will
diverge hrtn several groups
related to their local resources.
A recent Harvard-MIT report
suggested,, for example, that
over the- next Kt years growth
wfil decline steeply, in the
Pacific and south-eastern states,

white the effl-prodaring states

and the >Tnaw>Bil.ririT Rocky -

Mountain- region 'wiU continue
to boom.
Indeed, . investors in the

property market of two of the
Saribeftis

’

' archetypal - boom
towns^ Houston, rthe Texas effi

capital, and Atlanta, Georgia,
the huh of tiie sooth-eastern

region; say they are already
discounting such' a differential

development
Even supply-side economics, a

low-wag* hinterland and “right

to work " laws are probably no
match far oil wealth in pulling

aa economy up - by its own
bootstraps.
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Housing was the first to succumb in the property sector when

rates soared. David Lascelles discusses recent changes.

Drastic overhaul for

real estate finance
ALTHOUGH the whole - of
American business has been hit
by high interest rates, few seg-
ments have had to absorb quite
such a heavy blow as real
estate.

After soaring at an un-
precedented rate in the 1970s,
values have levelled off and
even, in some cases, declined.

Spending on new construction
is weak, the rate of house-
building is bumping along dose
to its lowest level since the war.
Even normally bullish real

estate brokers and investment
advisers are urging caution..

“The U.S. economic recession
and the fact that inflation has
at least temporarily subsided,
are important factors in the
reduced interest in real estate,"

said Mr Donald Bodel, presi-

dent of Richard Eflis, the U.S.
affiliate of the London property
firm of the same name.
‘More important, rental

growth has subsided due to the
economy and evidence of over-

building in some areas." be
added.’
The slowdown might not be

readily apparent to visitors to
large UE. cities where skylines
are still pierced with cranes
and the streets full of the roar

and dust of construction.
However, these are the

lingering vestiges of the extra-

ordinary boom that followed

the - last real estate slump in

1974-75, one of the most severe
the UE. has suffered in the
post-war period. The growth of

the services industry, the
'rebirth of city centres as well
as expansion into the suburbs
created unprecedented demand
for office space, and rentals

soared.
In the private sector, a com-

bination of high inflation and
the tax advantages of property

’

ownership resulted in bouses,
doubling or even trebling in

value in only five' years.

The property boom had
acquired such momentum that

it managed to keep going for

over a year after U.S. interest

rates readied searingly high
levels in 1980-81, with the prime
rate hitting over 20 per cent
Housing was (he first to

succumb. Construction, which
hit a peak of L6m new housing
starts (annual' rate) in January
1981. plummeted throughout
last year to only half that level

this winter. The average mort-
gage rate is currently 16-17 per
cent.

Oonsmerdai consfinKStion held
on a little longer before turning
downwards in tbe second half
of last year. Vacancy rates,

while stiU impressively low in

some areas, are edging up, in-

jecting a certain softness into

rents.

Although the downturn has
been registered nationwide, it

has obviously affected some
areas worse than others. Vibrant
cities like New York and those
in the sunbelt states of the south
and southwest lave held up
better than those in the reces-
sion-prone states of the north
and mid-west. And top quality

property has been stronger than
second class.

To gome esttent, the size of
the downturn—particularly in
housdng^-has been disguised by
sellers willing to offer below-
market finance .to purchasers in
exchange for a strong price, a
practice known by the euphem-
ism- of “ creative financing."

But the owners of commercial
real estate have also been
obliged to be more creative to

clinch a deal.

General Motors, though based
rn Detroit owns a skyscraper In
nrid-tbwn Manhattan which it

tried .iinsucessfully. .to'selL Ip-

stead, it made a deal with a
group of investors Including
Kuwaitis, to grant them an
option to buy the building in ten
years for. at least $500m in

return for a $500m mortgage of
only 10 per cent

A reshaping

The high cost of money has
already led to a reshaping of
real estate finance. Aside from
spelling the death of the fixed

rate mortgage and hastening
the changeover to a more Euro-
pean flexible rate system, it has
produced new creatures like the
equity mortgage in which fin-

ance companies supply funds at

below-market rates but share in

a property’s equity.

In commercial construction,

the trend is increasingly away
from straight bank or debt fin-

ance to equity finance and part-

nerships. This has greatly in-

creased the opportunities for
direct investment in real, estate

by institutions and' individuals.

Foreigners have been specially
active. Brokers report a con-
sistently high level of overseas
interest in most types of com-
mercial real estate, (be it shpp^
ping malls or office blocks be-
cause of the higher yields avail-

able in the U.S. market.
Non-U.S. pension funds have

invested larger proportions of
their assets in real estate, (over
20 per cent in some cases) than
the U.S. funds winch, have thus
far been wary of raising the per-

centage share into double dig-

its;

The UK- Goal- Board pension
fund, has accumulated $400m of
properties in three years. BP*s
pension set up a joint venture in

April with Aetna Life and
Casualty Insurance Company to
buy a $100m office block In
Denver, Colorado*
Yields on high class proper

ties have been in the 8-9 per
cent range, but real estate con-
sultants note that they have be-
gun to edge closer to ten per
cent recently, another, sign of
the downturn.

This more attractive return
still looks meagre, however,
compared to the 14 per cent and
more that investors can cur-

rently obtain in the bond mar-
ket. While some institutions are
still buying, others say they
prefer to park their funds in
securities for tbe time bring.
For bolder investors, periods

of market weakness are not the
time to pull out of the market
but to seek bargains.

“We expect to see some ex-

cellent opportunities this year,
said the manager of real estate
investment at a major insurance
company, though he added that
with money markets offering
such high yields the amount
of funds he channels into pro-
perty may be smaller for a
while.

The pace of foreign invest-

ment has also been inhibited by
the strong dollar and new laws
in the VS. which tighten the
tax net for non-U.S. investors
in real estate. Brokers differ
over bow big an impact the
1980 law. has had: some say it

has scared people off, others
maintain that good lawyers and
tax accountants can find ways
round St

With the U.S. economic out-

look so uncertain, few real
estate experts care to predict
when the turnaround wiU come.

All of them agree, however,
that a sharp drop in interest
rates is the key. So they are
watching indicators like infla-

tion for dues. The progress of
the budget battle in Washing-
ton to bring down the Reagan
Administration’s huge deficits

is important, so is the Federal
Reserve’s conduct of monetary
policy.

The present oversupply of
space in many cities will also
have to be taken up, which is

why most people believe the
market has still some way to go
down before it starts back up.

Optimists predict that the
combination of liqind investors
and the current construction
slowdown will produce a sharp
recovery with a lot of money
chasing shrunken supply. Scep-
tics fear that U.S. interest rates
will remain stubbornly high, and
depress the real estate market
for longer than usuaL

Gtyn Genin

Aerial view of Manhattan: less affected by downturn in commercial construction
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After an earlier hardline approach to the Soviet Union, Mr. Reagannow talks of his desire for a constructive^ relationship with Mps^'
;

J-;

The tone of U.S. rhetoric has changed dramatically
.’r v

NOT SO very long ago, in the

words of President Ronald
Reagan, the Russians were
M liars and cheats.” .remorselessly

determined .to establish world
domination without the slightest

moral or political inhibition.

Without the Soviet Un'ron,

Mr Reagan said in his presiden-

tial election campaign, there

would be no problem “ hot

spots” anywhere in the world.

The U.S.. according to the in-

coming Reagan administration,

would have no contact with

Moscow unless the Soviet Union
radically improved the pattern

of its worldwide behaviour.

Seventeen months into his

presidency, the same Mr Reagan,

is preparing for a summit meet-

ing with President Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,

and talking of his desire for a

constructive relationship with

Moscow. A new round of U.S.-

Soviet strategic arms reduction

talks i START! is to begin in

(ieneva in two weeks’ time, and
Mr Reagan wants a mutual com-

mitment to arms restraint while
a new agreement is negotiated.

The tone of the rhetoric has
changed dramatically. The
Soviet Union is still “aggres-
sively” pursuing its interests,

but we hear no more about
cheating and lying. And yet

Soviet troops are still waging a
bitter war in Afghanistan;;
Poland remains under the heel
of military oppression and—if

the Americans are to be believed
—Soviet allies such as Vietnam
and Laos are using vicious
Soviet-supplied chemical
weapons against their opponents
in defiance of international con-
ventions.

What has changed?
In the first place, the logic of

world events over the past year
and a half—whether in the
Middle East or in the South
Atlantic—has drummed home
the lesson that the Soviet Union
is not entirely and exclusively
responsible for every single
threat to world peace.

Secondly, the pressure of

public opinion and the anti-

nuclear weapons movement,
both in Western Europe and
the U.S. itself, has convinced
Mr Reagan that he cannot take
the political risk of continuing
his hardline approach — with-
out at least making a shot at a

more stable relationship with
Moscow.

Mr Reagan still believes

that Communism is the
Number One Enemy and
must be confronted with
all the means at

America’s disposal.

If he wanted no come to
Europe earlier this month as a
‘‘man of peace." it was paniy
because he did not want his
visit to be remembered mainly
for vast anti-Reagan demon-
strations televised to millions
of viewers around the world.
To be fair, he & also prob-

ably sincere in his wish to
achieve a superpower strategic
nuclear balance at reduced
levels (if he can't attain
American superiority).

Thirdly, there have been
significant shifts in the power
balance in the murky world of
political Washington. After an
extremely shaky start Mr Alex-
ander Haig, the State Secretary,
has gained ground at the ex-
pense of Mr Casper Weinberger,
tiie hawkish Defence Secretary.
Although he may not seem that
way to many Europeans, Mr
Haig, a former NATO Supreme
Commander, is considered a
dove in Reagan administration
terms.

Mr Haig has angered con-
servatives by appointing pro-
fessional diplomats to senior
positions lhat they feel should
be held by Right-wing
Reagan ites. as well as by many
of -his attitudes to foreign
policy.

He is regarded as soft on
western Europe — the state

department has been the least

bellicose department in trying

to counter the planned natural
gas pipeline from Siberia to
West Germany and other Euro-
pean countries—and soft on
China.

Mr Haig regards U-S- rela-

tions with Peking as far more
important strategically than
its links with “loyal”, anti-

communist Taiwan.
Despite his sometimes erratic Israel)

behaviour and his famous. in- Union,
comprehensible “Haigspeak,"
he has managed to exploit his

position as the only senior

member of the administration
with some foreign experience.

• -Mr Weinberger, unlike Mr
Haig, a member of the Reagan
inner circle, is said by his

critics to have failed to get on
top of his job and to spend too

much time travelling.

The shift in emphasis can be
seen dearly in the Middle East.

When it became dear that

Iran was decisively winning its

war with Iraq last month, Mr

Haig gave a major policy
Speech warning of the dangers
of Iranian, not Soviet expan-
sionism in the gulf.

He made no attempt to brand'
Iran, in the usual Reaganite
terminology, as a Soviet “sur-
rogate ” or “prosy.”
Much less is now heardof the

original plan to built a “strategic

consensus" of friendly nations

in the Middle East (including
against the Soviet

With the European Middle the propping up of
East “ initiative? at :ieast: for regimes: will dbanytMngotiS'
thfetime being deadend buried. rilian. make, ther feared Street!
a malar source of transatlantic more likely- to
friction - has h«»; ;r»m*roA

*rfce much-ao<riaim
I
ed elections.

removed
from the foreign policy arena.’

Indeed to stress the overriding
importance bfe attaches to the.
Atlantnc'Afliiance —

.
a phrase

they use, loosely' ’and.' rather
strangely to eoyer aH: the. indus-
trialised countries, . incftHhog
Japan. : ... • • y.V.;. .•

•'

Wary eye on opinion polls
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

pected—and the hoped for surge

of confidence in Reagonomics on
Wall Street and in the business

community has failed to materi-
alise.

Mr Reagan had hoped to be
able to come to Europe with a
budget compromise agreed be-

tween House and Senate. He
was however reduced to the
position of having to assure his

partners at the Versailles sum-
mit that a budget would soon
be passed that would set deficits

on a downward path, leading to

something like budget balance
at some unspecified time in the

future, and that Interest rates

would -therefore soon start to
come down.
Unfortunately for Mr Reagan,

the Administration's economic
forecasts over the past 18
months have consistently proved
over-optimistic. Economic
recovery is now predicted for
the second half of the year, but
even Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, admits that
it will be anaemic if budget
deficits are not brought under
control.

Meanwhile. unemployment
has reached the post-war record
level of 9.5 per cent end is not
expected to drop substantially if

and when the recovery comes.
The one bright spot, a dramatic
drop in the inflation rate, has
ironically compounded the
deficit problem by reducing
expected tax revenues from
incomes and business profits.

The economic malaise has
presented Mr Reagan with two
serious political problems. If

things do not improve much by
the autumn it will allow the
Democrats to go into the
elections .arguing with some
conviction that Reaganonomics
has failed. It is getting more
and more difficult to blame the
recession on the Carter admini-
tration.

Conversely, persistent econo-
mic problems make the actual
pursuit of Reagonomics more
difficult in itself. It will be far
less easy this year for Mr
Reagan to rebuild the coalition

of the Republicans and right-

wing Democrats that joyously
marched into the lobby to
support his tax and budget plans
last summer.
Mr Reagan’s aides say

.
his

determination to' get the
economy straight first was the
reason why he delayed coming
to Europe until he had been
18 months in office. He had to

come this month, of course,
because of the Versailles
summit But it is true he has a
tendency to concentrate on one
issue at a time.

His critics would say that he
neglected foreign policy for
much of last year while work-
ing on his economics pro-
gramme. The conduct of foreign
policy has also been made
more difficult by the traditional
rivalry between the Pentagon
and the State Department, and
the tension between Mr Haig
and the outspoken Mrs Kirk-
patrick, the U.S. Ambassador to

the United Nations.

Away from the Falkland*; dispute, harmony in Windsor Great
Park: the Queen and Mr Reagan go riding (above), and

Prince Philip and Mrs Reagan (below)

There can be no doubt, how-
ever, about the Administration's
overall orientation — as last

week's speech by Mr Reagan to

the joint houses of the British
Parliament demonstrated. The
tone has altered over the past
year. Mr Reagan is now “ a man
of peace." But the main thrust
remains the overriding need to

combat Communism around the
world with all the means at the
West’s disposal. It may sound
simplistic to many Europeans.
But, as they say on the other
side of the Atlantic, “It plays
well in Peoria.”

Two things have altered that:

• The first is the impossibility

of persuading even the most
moderate Arab: countries to

enter any kind . 'of military
arrangement to which Israel is

a party, however blurred .the
definition of such an arrange-
ment may be at the edges.

.

• The second is the growing,
if reluctant recognition in
Washington that the Soviet
threat simply is not the pre-
dominant preoccupation of the
Arab nations. -

By concentrating now much
more intensely on the Pales-
tinian autonomy talks, and the
crisis " in ' Lebanon, Mr
Haig at least seems to be demon-
strating his grasp of this point.

In addition, it has become
dearer that simply by giving
military assistance to Arab
countries, the U.S. is not going
to gain -automatic control over
their policy-making. -

Saudi Arabia, still regarded—along with Israel—as . ihe
lynchpin of U.S. Middle East
policy, has ma^e It quite dear
that it will not leap to atten-
tion at Washington's command
simply because it has been
allowed to buy a fleet of five

American early warning radar
aircraft (Awacs).‘
Jordan has made it dear that -

if it does not receive tiie Ameri-
can arms it wants, it -will turn
to Moscow. But Washington’s
attempt to woo Arab countries
with military aid continues,
albeit in slightly lower key. as
demonstrated by last month’s
visit to Washington by King
Hassan of Morocco.

Israel, under Mr. Begin’s
leadership,, remains a major
problem.

, The Reagan adminis-
tration would like to do much
more to restrain Mr Begin
from his more provocative acts,

such as the move into Lebanon,
am! put greater pressure on
him to reach an autonomy
agreement But the administra-
tion remains a virtual prisoner
of the powerful Jewish lobby

both in Congress and outside it

in El Sabradorvmay have -beat
& setback -’far the Left-wing
guerrlU&vbotifcey/ha^e back-
fired is producing -a govern*
ment more'- Hkfijy to- promote
revolution tijan.'de^t-ttYY -

Mr Rfeagan’s ihiu^Hrumpeted
_ . - -plan for tfce devdopmeotof:ti»'

It is true “that Mr Reagan Caribbean, Basin-is irteteasii^y
came to: office pledging to -re- beginning to . lbd& :

iJikft^damp
build the Alliance. Bat for;most squib, -: d^pite -Y tis*:- ir/tpitia
°f his ... first year-and-a-half.

-- welcome - frnm 1 of
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Jfj*® JS?'vTa^ American support for Britain

*
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with -tire Soviet- -TJnkar, '..or

staging anti-nuclear demonstra-
tions, or fatting. to. support the
administration's

.

:
. policies in

Central Ameiica.-

policy f-' the V& Dj cprobably
more bitterly -fcated.r.tfcah -the

. UK in Argentina tdday-—Ybitt
Washington is- unlflEelytb agree
with its critics thatL«t Was;T2Qr
wise' in the fiist-^dare.io sestie
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For despite the -dhajgO-ia
: tone,- the fnhdamehtafe‘.*tg -Mr

; Reagan’s" world ou^ckfcbave
j not altered- "Hevstfll r

.
,
befieves

. -
. , , .

—
. . - that . - Commiiitism :

’Y»v:;vthe
the senior members.- of. Mr Number- One jEnemySanfifzriust

be contflronled ./w BST'the

American support for
.

•

Britain over the
Falklands is likely to
have long-lasting

reverberations JorlTS.-
Latin American policy. -

.
Apart from Mr Haig, most of

Reagan’s . team, often of: Cali-
forman-origin, appeared moreinipans. aT Amerioals djs
Pacific.than Atlantic orientated... Friends afe

That is stttl the case.. It et.- how; far .-they' are: pris3JBiH?'ft>
plains, at . least partly, . the stand u^ and-b&^pwmteffin this
administration’s. .. continuing-

' struggle,' and not, ori teSaunple
drive to persuade Japan, to. on: .jhe :gr<juircls;'_oif' ’human
spend more-on defence, and the'

pre-occupation with Taiwan.

.

China, despite the recent visit

to Peking by Mr George Bush,,

the VicePresidenf, remains a
major unresolved problem, and

rights.' :;tyj^';

.

- Differences • -with -^Wtesfexn
Europe • remain.-
especially- over East-West1 rela-

tions, but also on iferues suefe asS ' Salvador, - Mr : Rragarfs

"
. ! I

one bn which ; the administra- -'growing - friemfeWpi. with --Sotrih

lion is itself split

Nobody has yet come up with
a suggestion gs to how to
reconcile support for Taiwan,
through continuing arms., sales

to appease Mr Reagan’s Right-

Africa and the wh63e qse&ti6g

of. Third Wozid develtgahent
.

Here again,;^. Mr Re^an
remains unshaken in feSJbeGef
that developing;eonntiies ‘must
puR fhemselyes v thek

wing backers, with the .main- own bootstraps by .

tenance of a close strategic
relationship with Peking as-part
of the world-wide campaign .to

.

stand up to the Soviet Union. ' :

Similar dilemmas - pervade
America’s own

1

Western ’Hemi-
sphere. The administration,
Mr Haig included, warns con-

stantly of the danger that the
Soviet Union, either directly, or
via Cuba, will acquire a~foot-
hold' on the continental land
mass of Latin America- :

.

- But there is no evideoce thafc—- '.-_-

gbod capitalmt
'
prinjdpi?s,--

—

despite the ’

fact.'-asVfcS''WSsai

been pointed out of
them have no boots,;

bootstraps. .'-, s.- ..

. Some of the orighrd jrreron-

c^Jtions may have had- tir be
abandoned in; the : ex-
perience, 4- but'-the -'-essential

message remains the^ same,
even if ft is -coming ^overi in’

rather morevelvety tone*,
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Florida.

In 22 aiteria-from taxes to length ofwork week-weighted
by manufacturers and analyzed by Alexander Grant & Co.f Florida
was first overall. i.
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Now that you know whi<± state has the best business climate/

.

write or call Bob Scott, Fla. Division of Economic Development
Suite FTL 7-6. Collins B!dg.,Tal!ahassee, Fla. 3230LTelex 810-931-3655.

Phone 904-488-6124*
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DEATH OF KING KHALED

By Richard Johns
- KING . KHALED; was

, buried
with,simple ceremony in ari'un-

«. marked, grave yesterday, . .well,
^.within 24 hours of • his death
‘.fronf a..heart attach, in accor-" dance with the strict tenets of
,

the puritan Wahhabite sect to
t. which' the House of Sand and

most of its subjects belong,

Z" .
The calm, of the. proceeding

* was in itself a reassuring sign
. . of- ••• continuity and cohesion.

There was never any doubt that
* the:

.
designated. - heir-apparent,

t drown Prince Fahd, would
'

. succeed as the fifth. Nonaixh.
The obsequies for King

? Khaled were in marked contrast
l'. to those -for King Feisal in

1975.. Hifi funeral had been
. delayed beyond the. customary
~ time limit to allow a gathering

of heads of states and their rep-
resentetives. . Krere were
several reasons why his passing

V was a far more dramatic evenL
4 King Feisal was a formidable
' statesman by any standards
- and a colossus in the Arab

region —\ roles to which King
r Khaled did not aspire and for-

r which he was not qualified. To
some .friends and well-wishers

d*. of the state possessing about a
^.-quarter lot the world’s "hydro-

carbon resources, the assassina-
tion. hy a crazed nephew sug-

- gested the possibility of the
V regime's instability. Moreover,

^ the departure of a Monarch, who
r concentrated power tightly in

his hands, raised apprehension
I, of a dangerous vacuum.

The Kmoorth succession and
z, the quick: evolution seven years
c: ago of a more collegiate form
«. of nde under fee benign King
« Khaled quickly laid those fears

& to rest, showing both the
adaptability and the durability

a
- of the regime. It may seem and

,r is'Sn many respects an archaic
-i- one. Yet the rn&Bg hierarchy
*•: of a proffifeaiating dan number-
s iogv.if fits ooBatual branches are

included, as many as 20,000
souls has—despite its obscure,
basting decishmtnaking pro-

r cesses- been dbown capable of
b . disbursing

.
ever-mounting-

. oH
‘'.revenues to the tune of some
7. $350bn in fee 1975-82 period ,

y. and maintaining, after the dis-
- locations of 1976-7. an orderly
r- economic growth well in excess -

of 10 per cent.
a It afco- conducted a gener-

ally shrewd foreign poHcy des-
-: pite the strains arising from the
- contradiction between its

friendship ; for the West and
pan-Arab commitments. •

As expected, Fabd as Crown-
Prince emerged as the chief
executive of what, is still . to a.

The late King Khaled and his successor King Fahd pictured centre. Prince Abdallah (right) Is the new Crown Prince. Prince
'

. Sultan (left) is heavily tipped for further advancement

remarkable degree a family
business both on the domestic
and foreign fronts. King
Khaled. his rider haif-brother,
essentially reigned rather than
ruled. But he was far less of
a figurehead than bad been
assumed. AH decisions were
deferred to his final approval.
Moreover, he was a vital point
of synthesis at the heart of the
House erf Sand, reconciling
different factions, reconciling
the more “ progressive

”

modernising elements, whose
leader was -Identified os Fabd
long before Feisal’s death, and
the traditionalists.
From this point of view King

Khaled will be missed. His
departure as an arbiter within
the heart of the Royal Family
could even result in tensions
and friction.' In 1965.. after
several months of deliberation
following the death of King
Saud and the accession of King
Feisal, he was chosen as Crown
Prince very much as a compro-
mise candidate.
The Saudi clan, like most

such extended tribes in Arabia,
has never followed the principle
of primogeniture. Seniority by
age is respected

1

devoutly
though. Chosen by a process of
consensus and with the need for
approval by the ulema, or
priesthood, the leader elected

.is the eldest member erf the
main -branch—now the direct
descendants of the founder,
King Abdul-Aziz—reckoned best
qualified to maintain loyalty
and preserve the common
interest. ......
.
.Of a shy, almost retiring, dis-

position. with no taste for

matters of state and a . prefer-
ence for hunting, he seemed to
many observers a surprising
compromise choice at the time.
Prince Mohammed, his elder,

full brother, whose counsel is

.
accordingly sought on any.mat-
ter of, importance, was passed
over because of his volatile
temperament and, evidently, his
alcoholic bouts. It was he who
ordered the extra-judicial execu-
tion for adulteiy of his grand-
daughter Princess Mfshan in
1977. So, too, were two some-
what colourless brothers,' Nasir
and Sad.

.. Fahd, then the fifth surviving
son of Abdul Aziz, seemed the
most suitable candidate by
virtue of his outstanding intel-

ligence, grasp of the world at
large and interest in develop-
ment The preference given -to

Khaled, however, reflected', a
respect for tradition. His close
Bides and understanding of the
tribes, as well as bis piety and
modesty were very much in his

favour. The . seizure of the
Grand Mosque in Mecca in
November. .1979 by religious
fnnrlampnrfwtlwte — an almost
atavistic eruption and extreme
protest against secularisation in
Saudi Arabia—emphasised in
no uncertain maimer the need
to satisfy and appease conser-
vatism.
King Fahd would be as well

aware .as any member of the
ruling hierarchy, of the impera-
tive of not offending tradition-

alist susceptibilities and the
consequent constraints on the
kind of .-social change which
arguably is necessary if the.

Kingdom’s development .ambi-

tions are to be fulfilled. He
lacks the common Bedouin
touch of the Late Monarch. His
gambling and lifestyle, has been
the cause of adverse comment
The concentration of .power
within the House of Saud rep-

resented by him and his six full

brothers—the so-called “Sudairi
Seven” by foreigners because
their mother came from the
important family of- that name
—is an object of resentment
among other members of the
-Royal Family including some
of the other 30 surviving, sons
of Abdul Aziz.

His relations' with- Prince
Mohammed have long been bad!
-In the past be has viewed With
some misgivings and distrust
Prince Saud al .Feisal. the
Foreign Minister, and Sheikh
Ahmed Zakl Yamani, Minister
At Oil. He is feared rather than
loved by leading technocrats in
the Government.
Balance in the upper echelons

of the leadership was achieved
when Prince Abdullah ' was
finally singled out in 1977 by
the consensus as third in lino

after debate and differences.
The bluff Commander of the
National Guard with his strong
Bedouin roots and affiliations

has duly become Crown Prince.

He will no doubt continue also

to lead the levies whose prime
purpose is the defence of the
regime. The unresolved, con-
tentious issue relates to who
should be his successor. Prince
Sultan is the other outstanding
senior son of Abdul Aziz and
one who has held the defence

portfolio for nearly two decades.
Yet there are those who strongly
oppose his becoming the next
heir apparent.

Differences about the place in
the hierarchy of the hard-
working and ebullient Prince
Sultan are likely to continue
within the obscure bosom of the
family. They are unlikely,

though, to disrupt the basic
solidarity which the clan knows
is a prerequisite of its survival.
As far as the succession is con-
cerned the most critical

challenge remains some way in
the future. That wRl arise when
the consensus decides the throne
should pass to another genera-
tion. But the ' existence still of
30 sons of Abdul-Aziz, the
youngest of whom, is only about
35, ensures that for the next
decade at least there should not
be a lack of suitable candidates
among them.
‘ Suspicions and rivalries may
make it difficult for King Fahd
to assert strong leadership. As
Crown Prince, his performance
has been inconsistent not the
least because of his own very
much less than perfect health

—

over-weight, diabetes and back
trouble which may be partly- res-

ponsible for his reputation for
bouts of indolence. The prob-
ability is that he will rely more
heavily than before on the sup-
port erf his full brothers among
whom Prince Salman, at present
Governor of Riyahd. seems des-
tined to a more prominent role.

The fact that King Fahd has
for seven years been the chief
forxnulator of policy in itself

assures continuity. At home the

Lombard

Saudi Government win continue
to pursue optimum develop-
ment. especially broadening of
the country’s productive base,
compatible with social stability,
the containment of expenditure
and keeping foreign manpower
to acceptable limits. An
immediate test of his resolve
will be whether or not the long-
promised Consultative Council
and Basic Statutes of Govern-
ment materialise.

In March he renewed a
pledge, first' made in King
Feisal’s “reform programme” of
1962 and strongly reasserted by
him early in 1980, that they
would . be promulgated in a
matter of months. Over the
years the time-honoured,
traditional methods of consulta-
tion have looked increasingly
inadequate in a fast developing
society even if they have been
amplified by the advice sought
and taken from leading techno-
crats. It is. not at all certain'

that he can overcome the con-

fusions within the ruling
hierarchy as to what evolution
of the system is necessary or
possible;

Another test will be his.

response to . the audible
murmurs of discontent over the
.lack of movement in the-
administration. Since

.
1975

there has been only one change
in the Council of Ministers.

Inevitably, however, King
Fafad's overriding preoccirpa- 1

tion must be the threat to the
stability of the region and -its

traditional regimes posed by
Iran which was sending shivers,
down Saudi spines anyway. He
can take a great deal of the
credit for the formation of the
Gulf Co-operation Council, the
grouping of conservative Arab
oil producing states, well before
Iraq’s final military collapse.

The course of events could 1

be seen -as a vindication of his .

polity of close co-operation and
friendship with the U.S.—one
that has come under increasing

criticism from many, including
princes, in Saudi Arabia who
have also looked askance at his
willingness .to allow "the King-
dom’s oil to be produced at a
rate beyond its financial

requirements.
Now his difficulties can only

be compounded by the turmoil
in the Lebanon, the crushing of
the Palestinian resistance there
by the Israelis and the prospects
of a radicalisation throughout
the Arab world as a result The
mantle which King Fahd has
assumed is not one to be worn
lightly or envied.

The wrong issue

for Mr Tebbit
By John Lloyd

THE CLOSED SHOP, which
The Thatcher Government early

identified as the unions’ anti-

libertarian Achilles heel, may
prove the wrong issue on which
to fight

The so-called Tebbit Bill, due
to become law -this summer,
discourages closed shops by
requiring a massive vote in their

favour to make them lawful,
and offers workers who are

unfairly dismissed for not
joining an unlawful shop
possible pay-offs of £20.000 or
more.

In the abstract—the level at

which much of the debate, has
been conducted—the closed
shop can easily be represented
as a repressive institution. It

compels workers to join unions
to which they may be indifferent

or even hostile, and exacts .a

membership fee for doing so.

In many unions, especially
those for manual workers, part
of that fee—the political levy-
goes to the Labour Party,

unless the worker goes through
the often cumbersome business
of contracting out A clear case
of loss of freedom—connived at

by two powerful groups, the
employers and unions.

'

The issue is not; of course,
confined . to the abstract level.

It has its real victims—the
Walsall dinner ladies, the Sand-
well poultry inspector, the
British Rail employees who won
their case against BR in the
European court—and others,

less well known.
All of these to whom this

writer has spoken, appeared
sincere' in their opposition,
neither hungry for publicity

nor—as far as can be judged

—

constitutionally inclined to
disrupt They did not accept
the basic union organisational
tenet—that unity is strength

—

and thus their outrage over
being dragooned had no
countervailing sentiment They
were non-joiners forced to join:

they revolted. -

But there is more evidence

that the system is not widely
resented in practice. The un-

published Gennard report on
the closed shop—commissioned
by the last Labour Government
and drawing its findings from
more than 1000 private and
nationalised companies—finds

that only 12 per cent of mana-
gers surveyed regarded closed
shops as. leading to inefficien-

cies; two in. three of the -shops

made explicit provision, fomon-
joiners; gnd most .were con-

cluded when membership was
already nearing 100 per cent.

Gennard’s study was confined

to personnel managers; but its

findings are bolstered by .the

recent plea from the Engineer-
ing Employers’ Federation- to

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary, to delay im-
plementation of the closed shop
clauses for two years— after

tiie next election—to avoid what
the EEF believes wfll be wide-
spread disruptions. Mr Tebbit
is likely to do sa

Most practising managers
seem to regard the closed shop
as part of the normal give’ and
take of industrial life in WHfcb

,

management gains something
(orderly bargaining) and tfrifejns

gain something (a stronger

leverage). It is almost Cfer- i

tainly the case that iiiflons

regard the retention Of ' the

system as more important than

management — because it can
assist them to gain hegemony
over working conditions, most
obviously in national news-
papers’ print shops.

Most kinds of power are
achieved at the expense of

• individual liberty: managerial
power over the conditions^ of
labour no less- than unions’

power to alter these conditions.
In the abstract, citizen® are 1

free to choose whether or not
to work for any employer .or

none, and it is intolerable that

on exercising that free .choice

they should be compelled, to

join a union. Practically, most \

must earn a living within- a

restricted field of choice and
the loss of liberty (to do other,
enjoyable, things) which that
entails— standing on a produc-
tion line for eight hours. a day,
for example — is already? so
great that another compulsion
is neither here nor . there,
especially if it brings, or is felt

to bring,, benefits..

Because this is so,.' and
because most workers generally
have no very strong feeliqgs
about the closed shop, unions
may find it difficult to fouse
members in their defence-
Equally, the Government, may
well find that employers do not
care to use the legislative tools,

fashioned for them,, which
would chip away at their

effectiveness.

a

Letters to the Editor

Current cost accounting: the Emperor’s clothes

From Mr B White

Sir,—T take -'/issue with
Michael Lafferty (June 7) in
his comment on SSAP. 16.

He criticises Keymer &
Haslam as representing a part
of the- profession,not concerned,
with auditing or advising com-
panies affected by'SSAP -16,yet
the letters page details 'the sad
practical experience, of prepar-

ing -current cost accounting
figures. Unfortunately, the
debate has taken on the air of

the king's clothing, when the
courtiers and wise men have
bedtime so committed to a,point

of view feat fee home truths ' of

practical clothes constructors

. are ignored. It is sad that, yet
again, ft takes the effort- of a
small but dear-sighted unit to

dO what the big battalions now
realise they lack the initiative

to do themselves,-

It; is understandable that the-

Government would like an

agreed and generally aecepted •

principle on which it could 'base
its .new company tax .policies,,

but unfortunately Hfe, and infla-

tion. is not simple. By now, it

should be clear that CCA is pot

a rational basis for taxation

policy,, and perhaps alternative,

thoughts should be given to a

The DC-10 beyond

this century
Prom the Corporate Vice-

President—Europe McDonnell
Douglas Corporation

Sir,—The headline “Douglas

may halt DC-10 production”

(June 9) is misleading, even on

the evidence of the story which

appears below ft.

The story gives an accurate

assessment of the .
situation

regarding civil aircraft but fails

to mention the military version

of the DC-10—the KC-10A—
which is built on the same pro-

duction line. The U.S. Air Force

has reaffirmed its requirement

for 60 KC-lOAs. Firm, orders

have already been placed for 16

of these aircraft and fee USAF
plan is to order fee remaining

44 at a fate of between eight

and 12 each year.

It is unlikely that fee DC-IP

Mne wiH be dosed while these

aircraft remain 'to be

The civil version of tbs IK>iu -

has.'by no means reached fee

end of its useful life and the

progamme 1

of teebonoigr up-

dating referred to in story

~wifl ensure that the DC-10 will

meet fee requirements of fee

civil market up to—and may be

beyond—the year 2000.

- It- is- no secret feat fe*5

market is depressed at fee

moment and that times are hard

for both airlines and civil air-

.
simple and possibly less equit-
able method, such as fee pay-

ment of a fiat but low rate on
the profits published m the his-

torical accounts.

.Barry H. White.
SI, Fordington Road,
Bigbgate, .

-• •

From Mr J: Clayton

Sir,—I am grateful to Mr
F. ‘E. Bleasdale (Jfune *9) for

illuminating a problem feat has
troifeled hie for" nearly seven

' years: why did the consultative

council of accounting bodies
(CCAB) reject the view . of its

chairman feat now that Sandi-

lands bad reported, ft should be
implemented without delay?

• He should- read- Governor
Richardson's address advocat-
ing current cost accounting to

reduce bank taxes and note Mr
Richardson's embarrassment at

the substantial reduction. -in that

area due to fee development of
leaseholding.
Bank profits are excessive?

. T* thought- my table ^(Jtme 2)
pretty forceful to which might

. .be added that between 1969 and
1979 proflts-of fee Big Four rose

almost tenfold,' commercial-
industrial- profits 22 times and

- inflation 3^2 times.
Ap_ to the converse, situation

when low interest rates apply

craft manufacturers. -But the
depression- -will end- and' the

DC-10 is in a good position to

weather fee two or three lean

years ahead.
No one can be - absolutely

certain of anything as volatile

as the civil aircraft market and
fee word “may" is indispens-

able when malting predictions.

I . suggest, however, feat a
headline which stated “Douglas
may keep DC-10 in production

for next 15 years ” would give a

more accurate picture than fee

one your newspaper used. - -

W. E. Kramer.
Scotia House,
-66 Goldsicorth Road,
Woking, Surrey.

Sources of suitable

candidates
From Mr M. Webb-Bowen.

Sir, In your leading article of

June 1 you underlined‘fee diffi-

culties of flndjng suitable candi-

dates to: head up nationalised

industries. ’Hie announcement
that Sir Derek Ezra wffl he

succeeded by Norman SiddaH is

one of fee relatively rare

examples of the principle of

succession operating in the

public sector. AH too often,

after weH-pubticised difficulties

in finding 7 fee right person,

nationalised industries find

themselves with a head grafted

on from elsewhere.

I said “such tranche to be
reviewed quarterly and adjusted
in . case iff need.”

My approval of current cost

accounting has been expressed
in many publications since 1975.
.What I do— violently— dis-

approve of are the standard
accounting proposals issued
from time to time' by the CCAB
or fee accounting ' standards

-

committee. I do .so because
while .pretending to -implement
Sandilands they attempt (deli-

berately) to destroy it. Ab
initio they reject its basic
principle “money is fee unit
of measurement” Hence the
monstrous monetary working
capital:adjustment formula foe
reducing bank profits by some
50 per cent—60 per cent
Ironically this formula postu-
lates , the stability of money
whereas banks . expropriated
their depositors by way of infla-

tion test year alone of £12bn!
Initial proposals by fee stan-

dards. committee—draft - 18

—

were rejected in 1977 and it is

hoped feat fee latest—standard
16—will likewise be thrown in
fee dustbin by our members at
the meeting on July -29.

Jack Clayton.
19 Park Roqd,
Cheam, Surrey.

'Unfortunately; fee appoint-

ment of men of fee calibre of
Sir Michael Bdwardes and Ian
MacGregor is

, extremely rare.

In. both oases fee men con-,
ceraed were prepared,to pot up
wife fee disruption of feeir
careers. That they were pre-
pared . to do so shows that
service in fee public sector is

not simply a question of money.
It is, however, undoubtedly true
to say that fee difficulties of
recruiting top people to head
up nationalised industries are
made greater by fee relatively
low salaries-yon offer. The con-
solation of a knighthood is not
enough to. make up the differ-

ence, particularly as many iff

the top ’ jobs in the private
sector also carry this ultimate
“perk.” -

Should there not be more
imagination- used in fee search
for suitable candidates for fee
nationalised industries? Instead
o£ going for one of fee “stars ”

in the private sector and Hying
to lure him over, why not look
at some of the successful divi-

sional heads is some of our
larger private sector companies?
Such men in their noddle to

late 40$ might welcome fee
challenge of a nationalised
industry and fee public sector

salary structure need not be too

greatly disturbed. -

M. L Webb-Bowen.
27d James Street, WC2.

Assassinations of

diplomats

From Mr A. Kouyoumdjian

Sir,—On Page 2 of June S.

there is a report on fee assas-

sination of -a Turkish diplomat
yesterday by Armenian
terrorists.

'

„ I vehemently protest about

fee reference . to the 1915

massacres of Armenians hy
Turks as “alleged.” It is the

very neglect by the media to

recognise and publicise this

fact and referring to it as “ an

alleged claim ” that has led

some, of my more hot-headed

compatriots to kill over 24

diplomats.
'

I wonder if any of you would
dare to refer to the 'Nazi Holo-

caust as “alleged.” The
Armenian massacres did away
with a higher proportion of fee

Armenian race (60 per cent)

and no Nuremberg Tribunal
- nor compensation- nor Israel-on-

fee-back of innocent Pales-

tinians for us. Yet we are still

around. I hope you are justly

ashamed
Armen Kouyoumdjian.

46 Manor Drive,

Wembley Park, Middlesex.

U.K. timber

importing
From the Joint Managing ,

Director,

Svenska Cellulose (UK)

Sir,—I noticed in your report
(June 5) on fee planned
merger of International Timber
and Montague L. Meyer that our
company's name was mentioned
as an illustration of expanded
distribution activities by foreign

producers in the UK This is

quite accurate, but the impli-

cation made in fee article feat
thic company has elbowed its

way down .the distribution

system bypassing traditional

importer contacts is certainly

not the case. I am quite sure
feat Mr Meyer would agree that

many of fee developments that

have taken place -have done so

wife the encouragement of fee
UK timber importing trade

who, in our case, still rank as
prime customers because of

their expertise, financial
stability and interest in bufld-

ing up long term continuity

through' good -and bad times.

One of the objectives in our
life is .to avoid fee vulnera-

bility to fee peaks and troughs

of fee trade cycle by co-opera-

tion.

C.L. Grace,

44 Berth,

Tilbury Dock

,

Essex,

ummm
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London listing

for Keppel
STOCK EXCHANGE dealings

are expected to becin this Thurs-
dayjn the shares of Keppel Ship-
yard. a Singapore-based ship-
repainng ana shipbuilding com-
pany. which is also listed on the
Singapore Stock Exchange.
In the financial information

released today, the company
reports that group sales have
grown from SS324.6ra in 1977 to
S$757.lm in 1981. Pre-tax profits
during the same time period
advanced from SS41.3m to
SS153.5m.
Of the total SS150m in SSI

shares outstanding, some 71 per
cent of the shares are held by
Temasek Holdings (Private i.

which is wholly-owned by the
.Government of Singapore.
A break-down of the group's

activities shows that 73.5 per cent

of Its pre-tax profits in 19S1 were
derived from ship repair, while
shipbuilding made a small loss.

The construction of offshore
marine structures, principally
oil rigs, accounted for 19 per
cent of the 19S1 pre-tax profits.

The directors expect to main_-

tain the gross dividend at SS0.25
per share for the company's
financial year ending this Decem-
ber.

The company's share price at

the close of business in Singa-

pore on Friday was SS3.98, which
gives the company a market
capitalisation of SS597m
i£159m).
The company's merchant

bankers are Morgan Grenfell in

association with Daiwa Europe.
Brokers to the introduction are

Hoare GovetL

Bentails sales tip

Sir James Spooner, chairman
of Bentalls. the department
stores operator, said at the ACM
that sales to June 5 showed an
increase of 11 per cent over last

year.

This, however, included sales

of the store at Tonbridge.

He said that despite this he
was not over optimistic about
the first half of this year.

Largely due to the opening of
Tonbridge there was bank
interest to pay this year
whereas last year there was
money on deposit. This would
eat into first half trading profits.

Nevertheless main profits were
earned in the second half and he
was hopeful for another satis-

factory year as a whole.

He stepped down after the
meeting and Mr Edward Bentali

succeeded him as chairman.

At other meetings chairman
said:

Harold Perry Motors: the
chairman said the company is

stiff looking for evidence of a
real improvement in the new
car market. Competition con-

tinues to be fierce, and profit

margins are correspondingly
narrow. However commercial
vehicle profits have improved in

1982 to date.

George Will* and Sons (Hold-
ings): Mr -lack Reynolds, chair-

man said: “ Up to date manage-
ment information indicates that
we are matching last year's
figures but past experience hss
proved that at this stage it is

too early to make a firm forecast

for the rest of 19S2."

Barton Groop: Mr John

Wardle. chairman1

, said despite
a generally poor state of business
and an Indifferent start to the
year the group “will make
money, although it is too early
in the year to guarantee
improved figures.’’

Ariel dives

to £27,315

at year end
A DIVE of £110.025 in pre-tax

profits to £27.315 has been shown
bv Ariel Industries for the year
to March 31 1SS2. Turnover of

this maker of industrial

fasteners, and light engineering
products remained virtually the

same at £7.7m, against £7.1Sm last

time.

The dividend has been held at

1.352p with a repeated final of

O.Sllp net. This was in line with
the forecast made at the interim
stage when pre-tax losses of

£-48.300 were shown, against
previous profits of £58.200.

Earnings per 25p share were
given as 0.02p (2.29pi.

The trustees of the overseas
employees' share trust have
agreed to enter the market as a
last resort buyer at 30p per share,

subject to the company providing
the necessary financial help. A
resolution to approve this move
vil! be put to the AGM.
Tax charges rose from £51 to

£20.059. Retained losses, of

fTO.S’W emerged, against previous
earnings of £56.169.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho feCrwcng ec-mDaive* havff notified

dries cl board meeiims to the Stock
Eacr-ienge. Such matings »ra usual:/

ha:d ler the curnoso ol cons. daring

d.vidcnds. OfiVa D .r.d-carons ire not

avj.Ufcie 33 to vw+a;.ier the dividend!

are .mnffi! cr iinj s and the sub-
divisions sne-.vn below are based
metnl/ on .ast year", timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—J- H Fanner. Kenn.ng

M:icr. S:?’var. Ne -n.

Finals:—=ic jvick-Heoaer. Ferguson
Irvdustr ai. MK E-ecinc. Property Hold-

ing and Investment Trust WGI.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

. „
Angi.a Taiev sfen - June 23

Castiefield (Kiangl Rubber Est. Juna 2i

Duo!e lnter.tel.on.il ... June IB

Kiil.rgnal' i Rubber) Dvtpm.it. June 24
Lied* 5ink - July 23
National Vrestmms<er Bank ... July 27

Finals:—
Ohamberla n Pnippa - June 21

Cominudu5 Starionery June 17

Joseth (Ucotfd) June 24
Lymon June 1?

Pauls and Wh les June 17

Petbcw June 23
prefer: r Partners trips June 18
Sionsn.'l July 9
Sum* a Clctiies June IS

U.i iad Gas Industries ......... Juna 24

Rock Barham
sees return

to profits
A return to profit has been

indicated for the second half by
recent forecasts at Bock Bar-
ham. Mr Clarke, chairman, told

members at the annual meeting.
He also pointed out that

management accounts for the

four mon tits to April show a
much reduced rate of loss. Sales

during the period have im-
proved resulting in a greater
absorption of overheads.
Bank borrowing has been

reduced, as a result of attention
to financial controls. Stocks were
high in relation to turnover and
a major effort has now been
started to reduce these stack
levels.

The company has interests in
motor and engineering parts
dealers and in air conditioning.

UBM puts hopes

on streamlining
WITH tie closure of 13 branches
in its mainstream merchanting
division and the closing of ID
other branches since the end of
its financial year, UBM Group.
Britain's largest builders'
merchant specialist, is deter-
mined to bring about an
improvement in its trading
position, says Mr Gerald
Wigtoman in has first chairman's
statement.

He says the group also wants
to see a reduction in borrowings,
which increased from £5.6m to
£25.5m in the year to February
28, 19S2.

The drastic action taken,
particularly in the merchanting
division, will bring about a
return to profitability to the
company as a whole even if there
is no general upturn in the UK
economy, believes Mr ‘Wigbtmaa.

He says all divisions suffered

from the intense competition and
depressed trading conditions
which existed during the year in
the markets jn which they serve.

The board can foresee only
slight improvement in these
market conditions during the
current year, he says, but is

nevertheless determined that the
company will recover to reason-

able levels of profitability at the
earliest possible date.

Commenting on the current
level of borrowings, he says that
although they are well within
available banking facilities, they
are too high in view of the
current profit situation and the
general economic outlook. The
re-structuring of the merehan-t-
ing division will, in due course,
release a significant amount of
capital and all divisions are
operating in tbe current year on
a basis which will generate
funds. In the current year,
substantial funds will • be
realised from the safe of surplus
properties.
As reported on June 4, group

pre-tax losses for the year to

February 28, 1952 were £2.03m
against profits of £2.67m. Share-
holders’ funds were reduced by
£5.3m to £58.9m after providing
£3. tin for extraordinary costs in

respect of major restructuring.
Bank overdrafts, sbort'term
loans and acceptances totalled

£&55m t£602.000).
As known, Mr Michael Phillips,

who resigned as chairman and
manatring director in January,

was awarded £100;000 compensa-
tion for loss of office. Id addi-

tion, his executive pension
arrangement has been suppler
meoted by £180,000.

Meeting: Bristol, July 8, at

noon.

RTD Group recovers

Reckitt

& Colman

Australia
Pre-tax profits of Reddtt and

Colman Australia, which is 69.73
per cent owned by the UK
parent group, have tumbled by
4S.7 per cent to $A72?m for the
half year to April 30 1982. Sales
rose by S.2 per cent to 8120-Slm.
While a considerable improve-

ment is expected in the second
half, the size of the first-half

downturn means that profits for
the full year will- be lower than
for the previous 12 months, the
company states.

The interim dividend, on in-

creased capital, is 7.5 cents
I same on smaller capital).

RTD Group has staged a re-

covery, with pre-tax profits of
I£264.919 for the year ended
February 28 1982, compared to
a pre-tax loss of £318,174 last

time. Turnover edged up to
£5.S2m from £5.03m.

Despite the return to profit-

ability, directors are not
recommending the payment of
dividends on the ordinary and
preference shares.

After tax of £51,474 (tax credit
of £194,765). net profit works out
to £213.475 (net loss £123.408).
With no extraordinary items
(extraordinary debit £108,567).
profit applicable to the group
came to £213.475 (loss

£231,976).

The earnings per ordinary
share were stated at 9.6p (loss

5.5p), and net current cost
adjustments totalled £S0,S6S
(£71.446). Current cost profit for
the year, after taxation but be-

fore extraordinary items, came
to £132,607 (loss £194,8551.

Current cost earnings per
ordinary share were slated at

6p (loss S.Spj.

Directors say that although the
past year as a whole shows an

fiffgtnrfr dahrsi fn jh<» Maisfln Ap Rflyfl fa hffPFrirtgtheBff>;T^TSemhfWTrfi.

Ascent.
Since 1973, when our Bank 'was founded, our
total assets can boast of a steady increase - from
9X0 millionto 8,513 millionDMin1980.Also inthe
Bank’s ninth business year the balance sheettotal
wenton rising vigorously.

The mostimportant oaiance sneerngores at a

SkSSSi 1981 3980
in millionDM

Total assets 10,595 &513
Due from credit institutions 5,644 3,456
Duefrom customers 5,816 4,455
Due to creditinstitutions 9,098 7p72
Own resources 260J. 20L3
Based on eicnanseriate of Lax.IfcS.2S.726SsaDMl,- as atDcccnilicrSU^
1981 and Lnx. Fra.161550 as atDecember Sl*t,J9S0.

Our main emphasis is on short and medium-
term Euroloans, money market operations,

and securities and precious metal trading. We
are a "wholly-owned subsidiary of the
BfG-Bank fur Gemexnwirtschaft, Frankfurt (con-
solidated total assets 57.6bn as attheend of1981).

Despite the unsatisfactory situation in many
sectors of the world economy we are optimistic

about the future. We rely on ozzr competitive
strength, whichwe shall be glad to demonstrate.

BfGiuxembonrg, SocietS Anonyme, 17, iue du
Foss6, BottePostale 3123, Luxembourg,Telephone:

4771011 (General), 29353 (Money Tiding),

474144 (Securities), Telex: 1415 big In (General),

1233 bfglu(MoneyHading)^152bfglu (Securities).

BfGiuxembourg
QjfrU'*#'

improvement is profitability, the

results for the latter half were
adversely affected by major

losses suffered in the bard

chrome plating companies follow-

ing the collapse of the Stone-

Platt Group.

They add. however, that the

charge tax for the year benefits

by the availability of losses

forward from prior years.

On March 1 19S2, the group
acquired BMG Engineering
(Swindon).

Directors say that since the
group is heavily dependent on
export sales, the recent
Nigerian embargo on overseas
purchases has had a serious

effect on the operations of the
two companies.

In view of these uncertainties,

the group must view the coming
year with caution, the directors

note.

Francis Shaw
At the annual meeting Mr

J. F. P. Parsons, chairman of

Francis Shaw, said he still

hoped that 19S2 will prove to be
a better year for the company as
they start to benefit from diffi-

cult and very painful measures
taken over last two years to en-
sure the survival of this busi-
ness.

Upsurge
at Inti.

Distillers
TAXABLE PROFITS of Inter-
national Distillers and Vintners,
the Grand. Metropolitan sub-
sidiary, almost doubled from
£12.9170 to £24.57m for the six
months to March 31 1982 on
external sales ahead from
£323.97m to £367.62m.

Trading profits, advanced from
£21.36m to £33.46m, while share
of associates added £92.000
(£222.000) and interest totalled
£&S8m (£8.68m).

Tax took £2.83m (£1.52m)
leaving net profits at £2L74m
(£11.39m) before minorities of
£1.4Un (£769,000).

In the last full year the com-
pany made * pre-tax profits of
£35.49m.

Hickson and

Welch second

half outlook
IN HIS interim report covering

the six months to March 31 1982

Mr T. Harrington, the chairman
of Hickson & Welch (Holdings),
points out that there has been
little change in the continuing
problems affecting the chemical
manufacturing operations,' since

the last annual meeting.
As a result furthernationalisa-

tion is being implemented which
will 'involve a reduction in the
numbers employed. The cost of

these redundancies, estimated at

£0.S5m, will be reflected in the
second six months’ results.

The chairman says that timber
preservation activities both in

the UK and overseas have been
maintained, but with demand for

chemicals remaining weak . . -

he does not foresee any signifi-

cant improvement in overall

trading profit in the second half,

compared with the first half.

As already known first half

pre-tax profits rose from £2.21m
to £3.83m on higher turnover of

£50.97m, against £42.58m.

Renwick sells

five garages
The Renwick Group announces

that an agreement has been
entered into with Vickring, a
company in which the principal
equity shareholder is Mr T. R
Dillon, managing director of the
company’s motor division, for

the sale of Reowick’s five garages
in Devon and Cornwall.
Consideration for the net assets

to be acquired will be £1.231,000

and £602,000 will also be received
from suppliers by way of repay-
ment of vehicle consignment
deposits.

The proceeds will be used to

repay stocking and other short
term loans totalling £1,111,000 to
subscribe for 225,000 redeemable
preference shares of £1 each in
Vickring at par and to reduce
other borrowings of the group.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective Jone 9

Quota loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid

Ysare by ElPf A* maturityS by ElPt At maturity^

Up to 5 13 13} 13J 14} 141 144
Over 5, up to 6 13} 13} 13f 141 141 - 14f
Over 6, up to 7 13* 13* 13} 14* 14} 14#
Over 7, up to S 13* 13* 13} • 14* 14} 14#
Over 8, up to 9 13} 13} 13} 14* 14* 14*
Over 9. up to 10 ... 13* 13} 13} 14* 14* 14}
Over 10, up to 15... 13} 13f 13* 14* 14* 14*
Over 15, up to 25... 13* 13*, 13} • 14* 14* - 14*
Over 25 13* 13} 13* 14} 14* 14*

•Non-quota loans B are 1 pm* cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans-A. f Equal instalments of principal. X Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

FINANCEFORINDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£I,000-£50^}00 accepted farfixed termsof3—ID years.
Imerestpaid gross, half-yearly;Pates for depositsreceivednotlaterthan
35/6/82

Terms (years) 3 ' 4 6 6 7 8 9 10
INTEREST % 18* 13* 23* IS* 23* 13} 13} 23}

Depas^ to andAntherinfomulionfromTheTreasure&Knancefcr
Irxiustrypk;91^felEdooRfi,TonrianSE18XP (CH-928 7822, Ext-367),

Chequespayahfe to TJankafEngfaixiafcEEE*HI
I is die hiding cooqanytorlCFCandFCL

Finanrisi Times Monday -
Trme ^ —

BASE LENDING RATES
^ ^

PLBN. Bank 12*%
Allied Irish Bank 12*% Mahon
American Express Bk. 12*% Rank — Jx ;lt
Amro Bank 124% g™|bros Trust l?

^Henry Ansbacher 12*% -SfiPffLuS
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12*% * & Co
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 % £ Hoare shanks: i-i >«

Banco de Bilbao 12*% gpn?
ko-E ^ Ltd. 14 %

Bank Hapoalim BM ... 12*% 2\
BO j*I

U,5e
C

'

Bank of Ireland 12*% Limited
Bank Leumi /UK) nlc 12*% MalUnhall Lim - 14 ^

American Express Bk. 123%
Amro Bank 124%
Henry Ansbacher 124%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 124%
Associates Cap. Corp. 23 %
Banco de Bilbao 12*%
BCCI 12*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 124%
Bank of Ireland 12*%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12*%
Bank of Cyprus -... 12*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 12*% — osu*“=‘ *-irnf„M i-:»
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12J% g»«l”

l

GSS®in»« r

Banque du Rhone et de National TrUS t I2*%
la Tamise SA 13 % Nonvfeh ^eoeral

Barclays Bank 12*% P. S. Refso° r-^o'iee 1" %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13*% Boxburghe Gjara

i3 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13*% E- S. Scn^-a 12?%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12*% Slavenburg s

: ... '12*%
[Brown Shipley 13 % Standard caane.i ^ 1%
Canada Perm’t Trust 13 % Trade 12:%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 % Trustee S3vm,.

. 12*%
Cavendish G'ty TstLtd. 14 % TCB '^ Kuwait 12-

%

Cayzer Ltd. 12*% United Bank ot
j3 %

Cedar Holdings 13 % Whiteaway “*“:* 12*%
I Charterhouse Japhet ... 12*% Williams & 01 . n -

^2 -1%
Choulartons 13 % Wintrust Se^- .

1- 1 ' "
i;«i%

Citibanks Savings 1125% Yorkshire Bank -

Clydesdale Bank 12*% H Membe.-s of a==«-— h,,us”
C. E. Coates 13]% Commune*. .

Comm. Bk. nf Near East 12*% * 7-tfay depos.ra 9 = 1»• «’fxo :2
Consolidated Credits... 13 % 9.73V.. Start -J>m>

Co-operative Bank *12*% niC,?in
cl

.

Corinthian Secs. ...... 124% t V.W uo w
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*% .X,v‘ £30 COO tnd c^»r

Duncan Lawrie 12*% R2:
000

Eagti Trust 124% * CoH depo*.» ard ^“r

E.T. Trust 13 % *W. _ in-

Exeter Trust Ltd 131% <1 21 -day depciira ovef ri.ooc

First NaL Fin. Corp-- 15*% 5 Demand depcuts
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15*% V Mortsaqa base rata.

1 -ironri

£S0BJ/:2

u.s^30, T|TlXujI|j

M ( *> = i SSBftfiS
' (Incorporated with limited liability in Japcn >

Guaranteed Floating Kate Notes Due 1984

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of

principal and interest by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and Agent
Bank Agreement between Sumitomo Heavy Industries. Ltd..

The Sumitomo Bank. Limited and Citibank. N.A, dated 5th

September, 1979, notice is hereby given that the Rate of
Interest has been fixed at 15rL'% p.a. an dthat the interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 13th September
1982, against Coupon No. 12 in respect of U-S.S25.000 nominal
amount of the Notes will be U.S.S970.3L

14th June 1982 juviruir/n.
By: Citibank, N.A.. London, Agent Bask dJ]BAN\\P

UNITED MIZRAHI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

US$10,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES 1983

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY
UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LIMITED

In accordance with the pren'isions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for the six-month interest
period from May 28th, 19S2 to November 30th, 1982
the Notes wiU cany an interest rate of 15% per
annum.

The Agent:

CREAFTN SA.
Zoltikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zorich

Business Acquisitions

in North America
If you are considering a business acquisition In the United
States or Canada, Goddard Franklin cui assist by;

• Identifying suitable'investment targets.
• Assessing their profitability, and compatibility with' clients*

organisations.
• Determining a fair price.
• Negot&ting a workable transaction:
• Structuring the deal to minimise taxation aid maximise

return on investment.
• Ongoing business management.

Principal Laurence Franklin will visit London, June 14 through
16. An appointment may be arranged through Mr, Reginald
Franklin at 01-629 4167.

New York 212/719-5197 Toronto 416/595-9640
Providing management and financial services to corporations and
substantial individuals.

Thisannouncement appearsasamatter ofrecord only.

U.S.$50,000,000

Tampa Electric Company
Revolving Credit Facility

Managed by

Kidder,PeabodyInternational

April, 1982

Fundsprovided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V. BancoUrqnijoffispanoAmericano TheQiase ManhattanBank,NJV,

CommerzbankAktimgesellsdiaft CoimtyBank CreditLypHamg

Genossenscfaaftiiclie ZentralbaiikAG ThelndostralBankufJ^anTrustCompaay

TheRoyalBankofCanada Group SodStSG&^aledeBanqreSA^BacqiieBefeelinited

TheSnmitomoBank,limited SrrissBankCkwporatioa

AgentSank

TheQiaseManhattan Baak,NJL

-<r.
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CnmauIsff-iBir Market* UK COMPANY NEWS IAPPOINTMENTS

e chief I
Major promotion at

progress’ Kyle ®tcwart
•

• Kyle Stewart Management tronics; Mr John HarveyJoqea,

h« in tte fourth quarter of 19a> g”*™*?**? .££22. « IVSJSXSare - no -great profit “ ttwsSh
to w Drotten at the overseas companies c'onrrfboteci continued,.into the first

Cn i; ny’-Aiwn^^??011 Smith,
•
yity and mrderstandmg towards .companies. Re-organisation and

J?
his *?naai 2?e of UK industry, even redundancy costs amounted to j ^nr&jw Knrm«rh7 Urreport Jnsiesd, *iic says, simply iboudi tfeey thomsfilves were nsgr £350.000 as a rpsiHt 1 ^8 conipany* r ormcrly Mr

ejected and beginning to experience the first action taken on production JjnSmJta smiseof regaining Joet ground tremors of the U.S. gi»T.» costs. . _ I of -yeoman’s, a Boras subsidiary.

Roger Downing as chief execu- Industries, and Sir Alex Jarratt,
tive. He joined Kyle Stewart, chairman and chief executive of

Btendy progress fe expected and beginning to experience •

a sense-

«

'regaining lost ground tremors of the . U.S.with optimism in the ascendency, subading into recession:
1 UK subsidi- He says the group e

Kies, ana rather more difficult vigorously for opportunities to i-"
1.?82

trading-.
.
^nddttons in the invest profitably and by late

construction group a year ago to Reed International*
set up the management contract- *
ing company. Formerly Mr Industry Secretary has
owning was managing director appointed Mr Colin Corness.
r Teaman's, ft Bovra subsidiary, ^^rrpan of Redland.

:

to the

„ _ * . . . INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Mr T. C. Stephenson has been ADVISORY BOARD,
ipointed managing director of *
JAFTW- He was formerly The BBC’s board of governors
ith Gaiianer. bas invited Lord Caldecote to

_______ become chairman of the BBC's
BRITISH RESERVE INSTJR- general advisory counclL He
MCE CO. has appointed Mr ^ up this post in
rich Schwbanm to the board. November shortly after he
r Scherbaum, the deputy retires as Bhrirman of the Delta.
neral manager of Its sister Group
mpany Interunfall and chief *
ecutive of RAS, Austria, has — „ k,c

ZSTJPGSi.'B&S
2£.~nSJS& "‘r ’SS *4*5 Sb£ l£jES
ntrol and future development

rJJineil
group reinsurance in London, memner of the Advisory council

* on Research and Development

JOHN HOWARD & COMPANY for Fucl ** Po™er (ACORD).

nounce that, following his re- __ __ , „ . _ .

ement. from the board, Sir J- Bidgway has been

bn Howard has been appointed *E5P* ^£5^ <**rec
?
OT

esident and Mr Edwin Garner of TWINLOCK. He remains
airman . managing director of Dublin-

+ based Twinlock (Ireland).

MEr Robert Jones has been ap- *
in ted marketing director of Mr Charles Rich' has been
lSON DOMESTIC PRODUCTS, appointed a director of
member of the Myson Group. MANAGEMENT APPOINT-

left ./the

He says file ctoiid Kearrhed OM**00 n» a healthy position for **1 T- G Stephenson has been

ZJS? for* ,KSLK5?£ J1982. and Its intense concentre H!»S9L msnssmg director
_
of

m*l{>ri*y ot overseas markets, summer, Hydrotex looked f© be
sees for The ideai sister company for its

the rest ox 1982. lubrication subsidiaries (Rocol
He :aays the U.S. economy is

UK and Franklii

folly ..a - year late with as a most success
promised iq>turn, as was the UK. 111 Its own right

tion on productivity
efficiency improvements
ctmtfeiue, he says.
Since the completion

aod GRAFTON- He was formerly

WiU with Gallaher.
^

UK and FranWin Ohio), ^ Iforgan’s ^counts for the year- ANCE CO. has appointed Mr
as a most successful profit earner <^I£JP^ra*I£rr*£e SA has Erfci Scherbaum to the boari
|- =* produced its results. These show Mr Scherbaum, the deputy

»-» -y, iM -SLiCTrwva ss esSvTS&s & "SSthey used to be, K*d there was not a mce year but among after tax was down from £l.96m executive of RAS, Austria, has

SSwacv^aW the
b

ffi!w
C

i

I

SIRf5S“ Wa3J£L,a£ t0 £305 -000- N(rt included in die also been appointed managing
.,2Eh completed 25 i960 figures are exceptional director. Mr John 1. Rea con-

Uc . nraKmni4n . 7Z . .
.'

**« U»dL Ui un/up aruoi diwioers IUDOS 81 COCLTOI «UJU iUllilU UCVCIU^IUCU L

Sril
P

c ^ e ectric?1 carbon, the British the 1 year-end were £62.71m of group reinsurance in London.
c£nPanief *d not trade profit- (£62.47m). Current assets were *

are expected^o
half^ £72-5&® ^-28^ and net JOHN HOWARD & COMPANYJOHN HOWARD & COMPANY

l" me overseas markets supported current assets improved from I announce that, foUowing his re-

m^t ovS Ae fiSfS toe throughout the £2fl.61m to £37.54m. Debtors and Sement from the board, SirS lmown. 325L-.-“SLi® ^ *vWon bifls recewa*le. less_ provisions, John Howard has been appointed
£36-22m

As known nmfit, « ' ;
~— J , *XL“ usa provisions,

^PXed J^m^.P'27m amounted to £36^2m against

SmSinHnvm £32.26m, with trading profits £30.7m. and short-term deposits
riSSSL-"S™:/*1? 10 d°y r

;
from £3.55m to £3.13m. and bank balances were up fromthird parties advanced

fUSLita^tn £lS3.0Lm-
Sales were little changed at £L72m to £5.49m.

Imiiivtriai
„petmg:lJwmute of Directors, pointed marketing director of Mr Charles I

conSon^SmateriSs^Sd^ SS.a«td
JlJf

9n
a
Wher

5
^ MaU * sw* ^7 8 at MYSON DOMESTIC PRODUCTS, appointed ftewnponems ann matenals had a. . significant fall in demand seen 11.30 am. a member of the Myson Group. MANAGEMENT

He moves from the heating divi- MENTS,
RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

(£4L45m)
division

and will J" 1" 1™*
for the gg™w
elopment Petroleunr

> visions,
|
John Howard has been appointed

against
[
president and Mr Edwin Garner

riMMi'+c i efiairman.
4r

Mr Robert Jones has been ap-

ThiSBdvsrSsmmthksmdlocaopSBicBwMitbareq^Bmmils
‘ cfiho CouacSoflhBStockExctenga

LEUnffll INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS N.V.
{Incorporatedunderthe CommercialCode efthe NetherlandsAntiile^

fssueof

U.S. $60,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1989

Extendible atthe Holder's option to 1992

UncondMonany and irrevocablyguaiantoed asto payment cf principal

end interestby

BANK LEUMI UE-ISRAEL B.M.
{Incojpamted underthe Companies OrdinanceefJs/aeff

Issue Price—100%
Application haebeen madstothe Councfi ofTha Stock Exchmgefartha Notes consiitntlnfltba

above issueto be ednuttedtothe Official LEsL

Particulars of the Notes are available Inthe Betel Statistical Service andmayha obtained during

usualbusiness hours uptoand including 2SthJune,1S32

atthe officesof: and thefollowing branchesof;

GAZEHDVEfr CO BANK LEU&U [UK) pic

KTokenhoosaYarf,

London £C2R TAN

4-7Woodstock Stroat

London W1A2AF

14thJana, 1382

34-35 Queen Street

London EG4P4BT

KWIK-fTT (TVRES AND EXHAUSTS)
HOLDINGS—flosufta tor The year ended
February 28 1382 and outlook reported

May J4. Shareholders' funds £14.96m
(£1 4.13m). Current kaisets £1 1.17m
(£13.64m). Including cash' -at. bank

ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS £6.34m •. **«*,«-

STEffaraff jr^vsnffsas:
^2^, (£46i.4m): "loens "^iiji .74m warkkJg ^sSS' EH?

.

^enfell Co. has marketing director with Speed-

(£4.5ml.
£l.54m).

Current assets
Currant IMxktJM

sion of Glynwed Appliances
where he was marketing direo
tor.

Mr Hugh Klrton has been
appointed sales and marketing
director of TORVALE TRANS-

(£85.1Bm);
(£4S0.88m):

joeng triOl.74m waning caplut £771,000 (£27,000).
users £5S6.44m

.
Chairman says first quarta r of currant

currant asaats yaw is encouraging. Meeting: Aber-
and on depaait £442.971 fE3.68m) and.

. SfV?8m j
inolud»ng cash deen. June 2*. nooii.— £37.54m (£17.73m) and loons £S2.S^ndebtors £2.11m (£1.04m): current

llabilltiM £13.83m (£9,61m), including £8m (I

bank overdrafts £3.12m (£136.383) and Connaugl
creditors .£9,18m Decrease
in working capitar £275.878 (£2.23m ELLHIn
Inc res sa). Meeting: Great Eastern. jneureTO
Hotel. EC. June 24. noon. May 15.

ADVANCE SERVICES (linen supply SihST
and taundry group)—Results lor 1831 £iiiK7m
reporfed May 2D. 1882. Shareholders' assets £

borrowings .„5

,
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trav#
J „ « , ... man of Hometune. : has been

«“«M= ,nJ .
Mr Donuas G. HbcDoMlJ to elected president of the EURO-

f£43.87m): ‘ increase in borrowings VwJ^,

f
AB 'fOA° GROUP (travel

£8m (£17m mcreaeB). Meeting: nd «Mult» lor 1381 and
Connaught Rooms, wc, June s, .

Morch
,

4- At
[
been appointed chairman of PEAN

11.00 am. December 31 1381 (comparatlvas ft | -ummu mtttb renvn nt t. £f^fl
ELLERMAN LINES (shipping, brewing. «areh 31M9B1I: shereholdera funds

insurance)—Res lifts for 1881 reported f
5:? 1" ({33-a^)‘ hx8d aaaeta g.19m

May 15. 5hareho)dera' fui0a- £33_35m (5*0L—?". ARM
(E92.64m): loans - and debantutee i" ‘“"d*
£34.eem (£52-32m): fixed assets g*1*®*. Msetlng.: Great Eastern Hotel,

£111 .57m (£T34^3m); net current EC. June 29. 11.00 am.

assets ElJSm (£4.94m UabHitiea): net ALLIED PLANT GROUP—Resulta for

been appointed a non-executive
director of ANDREW WEIR
AND CO<

well Gear Case.
*

Mr Duncan Whitfield, chair-
man of Hometune, : has been

net currant assets £367.385 who is retiring.
DS . Um>u In mmt. tl_..U I •

oeen apporaiea cnatrman or peaN FRANCHISINGWTLUAM MUIR (BOND 9) to FEDERATION for a three-year
place of Mr Geoffrey C. Patterson term.

antures 1E14.958): Increase In net liquid funds
•Meta £721.832. Meeting.: Great Eastern Hotel,

cu“wt EC, June 29, 11.00 am. leading
Mr Frank Jones ' is promoted

industrialists to export director and Mr Chris

«und» £17.86m J£l7.66m)'. .Fixed assets decrease in liquidity £3J5m (£4.0*m ths year ended December 31 1381
allied plant GROUP—Results for I ^?v® been appointed additional Mahoney to finannigi director of

£21.98m (£22.65m). NBt current assets
£2-2Srn _(£1.43m). Working capital
decreased £886.000 (£283.000' Increase).
Net • hqoid.. turids ; Increased £2.97m
(Elm - decree db). -Meeting, Stratton
Houav^-W, June 23,—noon.- *

incraase]
Street. E

Meeting: 12-20 CemoraHe reported May 15 In crefimlnery steta-

June 23. noon. ment with prospects. Group fixed

GRAMPIAN TELEVISION (Television assets £2.92m (£3^6m): net current
channel, properties and travel agency) assets £560,000 f£2.25m); shareholders'
—Results for year to February 28 1882. funds £3-46m (£4.51m). Meeting. York,
reported on April 24. Fixed assets June 28, 11.38 em.

vice presktents of the INSTI- PYRENE
TUTE OF MARKETING. They VICES,
are Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-

mac of Cadbury Schweppes; Sir tq
Ernest Harrison, chairmaai and GROUP >

CHEMICAL

The TUDOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
GROUP has made the following

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES PENDING DIVIDENDS
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“ RIGHTS" OFFERS

13*4 10 Ansbacher <H.) 9p...

190 I- 160 Bank Leuinl Alg Cl
180 I 168 ICarlsss Capel 10p
=*

—

1 44pm'Grand Met 50p
3pm!Great Northern Tef (£10)

Announce-
Date ment last

year
Allied

Colloids':..Jcrty 16 Rnal 2.DB7

Allnatt

London.. .July 16 Final 3.4
Associeied
Nawspaparar...July 15 Interim 4,5

*BPB Inds ...June 30 Final 5.0
aBsker Parkingdune 24 Final 3.0
Beth end - -

Portland..July 15 Imamu 2.0
•Biftpn

' (Percy)... ..July 28 Final 4.4
Britieh & Com

.

Shipping..June 18 Final 7.0
Brown (John) July 24 Final 2Jo
*BuTtarfield-

Harvey..June 15 FinsMJ)'
Cantrovincial

Estates..July 2 Rnall.33
^Charter Cons.,June 22 Final 6.6
Chloride June 24 Final nil

Chubb June 74 Finsl3.47B
Daily Mali &
General Tat.. .July 15 . Interim 11.0

Davy Corpii '..July 23 Final 4,7
"Dawson Inti .r.June.17 Final 5.25
Dlatil/ara July 16 Ffnal 7.75
Dowry -..July 21 Final 2.8
Elacira-

ComponentsJ.June 25 Rnel 53
‘English Chinet

Clays..June 17 Interim 2.7
•Ferguson

induatrisf.i.Jurie 14 Final 3.3
Ferranti June 24- -Final 4.0’
GEf Inti June 23 Final 3.555.
Gaetetner July .18- Interim 1.25
Granada July 1 .Interim 1.75

,

GUS July 16. Final 8.0. .

Greane King .'.July 9 Final 4.2
•Guinness (A.) June 15 Interim 1.575
•HAT Group .'.July i* Fine! 1.25
•Hambros June 22 Final 160.0
Haslemera " * . .

Estates..July 16 Final 4.56
Hogg •

Robinson..July 21 Final 3D
i
Illingworth . • . ........

Morris..July 17 Final nil

chief executive of Racal Elec- appointments -to main group—— —— board: Mr John Ball, general

KinireroeiikA manager; Mr Alistair Baxter,

rcllfll!fa NfllC 83165 director; and Mr Michael

HIVllrhlWw Lehr to financial director.
•k

Announce- Mr Richard George Leivers
Date mant last has been appointed a director of

Imperial
***' PETER BLACK HOLDINGS. He

Coni Gss..July 7 Final 5.3 “• ft director of Peter Black
Imperial (Keighley). Mr Gordon Peel

Group..July 9 interim 2.75 has been appointed secretary of
•inch caps June 17 Final ii.o Peter Black Holdings to succeed

Ju>y 20 Fin «l B.25 Mr Helmut Rothenberg, who con-
intarnap'onai tinues as a director.

Timber...June 16 Rnel 2.0

•Johnson
,, . - Lord Pritchard has been re-

•KannSo
® F

' - elected president of the
Motor..June 14 Interim 1.75 BRITISH EXPORT' HOUSES'

LRC Interna tl..July 13 Final 1.8 ASSOCIATION. Mr A. J. Ponte.
•Lloyds Bank..July 23 Imarim 8.625 the past chairman, and Mr W. A.
*LDn

Fre?Bh« Juna 18 Final 1 .072 SSSLMM‘“’ef1

MFI Furniture July 23 Final 1 J2 JlCe-preSldentS. Mr P. J.

Magnet and Reynolds, executive chairman.
Southerns. ..July 14 Final 3.o TKM International, has been

. , . . n _ . , elected chainnan of the assoda-
(MontL.)..July 9 Final 1 J5 t ;nnU— Iimr Vi Rlnnl 1 U UOD.

Announce-
Date ment last

year
Imperial

Cont Gss..July 7 Final 5.3

Imperial
Group..July 9 Interim 2.75

•Inchcspe Juna 17 Final 11.0
Initial July 20 Final 8.25

International
Timber...June 16 Rnel 2.0

•Johnson
Marthey..June 16 Final 6.5

•Kenning
Motor..June 14 Interim 1.75

LRC lnnmatl..July 13 Final 1.8

•Lloyds Bank..July 23 Interim 8.625
•London O'bbss

Freighters. ..Juna 18 Final 1.072
MFI Furniture July 23 Final 1.52
Magnet and

Southerns. ..July 14 Final 3.0
' Meyer

(Mont L.)..July 9 Rnel 1J25
Norcrom June 25 Final 3.56

•fqyrell
Duffryn..Juna 23 Final 9.55

•Racal
Electronics..June 22 Final 3.4

Rank
Organisation..July 13 Interim 4.8
Redland June 25 Final 4.67 . .

Renoid -June 25 Final nil

Rothmans
Inti July 18 Final 2.B5

SGB June 30 Interim 2J
Scottish &Hswc

Erawaif—..July 2 Final 20775-,.
BOO Group June 11 Final 2-.91 -

•Tasco Stores..June 16 Final 1.65
Thom EMI July 10 Rnel 10.575
Truathouae

Forta...June 25 Into rim 1,5

Unigate July 16 Rnel4D
•Union

Discount-July 21 Interim 9.0
•Wedgwood ..June 18 Final 2.425

.
Wh'xa croft . ..June 22 . Final 2.6 '

• Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
Issue eioce made, t Tax free. K Scrip
Issue since made. 1 Forecast.

1982 interim results (unaudited)

30April 31 October
1982 1981

Total assets £178.1m £169.3m
Net assets per stockunit 183.5p 176.5p-

6 months to 30 April 1982 1981

Gross income £3,624,000 £3,713,000

Earnings per stock unit 2.13p 2.12p
Interim dividend per stock unit 1.70p 1.70p

Geographical distribution 30 April 31 October

ofassets 1982 1981
% %

OK 41 38
OSA • 35 40
Far East 22 20
Europe and others 2 2

100 Too
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LEGAL NOTICES

itssT usually lest day lor desOag free o* stamp doty, b Ffgorw

based on prospectus astimsta. d Dtvidand rat* P*W or psyabie on pert of

ospftsl: cover bes*d on dhrideod oo full cspitaL g Ayomed dhridend and yfsM.

t ItaBbHWJWagdt-agNy^teftfn* provNoua !4bnba4m P/E-vsrio bmifwMM
snnual esmlngs. v Forecast dMdand: cover based
F Dividend end yield based oo prospectus or other offlctal Mtimstes far HBL
Q Gross. T Figures asaumsd. • Figure* or report ewmitad. f Cover allow* lor

conversion of shares not now ranking *«»r dWdendorranklng on» tor rnuleMd
dhrtdanda. 5 Plecteg pric*. p Pence rmtess Otbwwrieei tadhreted- t iwna by

tender. f.Qlfared ro boMera of onttoary share, as
espttmitestkHJ. S-fWomdOcad. It Isaaad fa csrenaeta vrttt reo^la«i».
mafaar or teko-ovar. II Introdnotioa. Issued to former preference boMera.

rSk4»e^laMa(or HllySld). ft PWtelonal or pertfy-peU .Uotment Iran.
" Whh warrants. tt Dealings under special Rufa. * iS^22iv
MsrfceL « Loodoo Ustlnu. t Hfactlve hreue price aftar scrip. T fonaany

deMtte uifa^Rula «3f2)C>- A *«« “ « * °,d««y

holder*.

VV«- v,“k’

NATIONALBAJNK
OFHUNGARY
(Magyar Nemzeti Bank)

U5. 850,000,000
Floating Rate NotesDue1985

In acconiancewith theprovisions of
the i>oveNo^ notice

»her^given tiiatthe rate ofmter^for*eI^^
FenodfromjnneH,1982 to ^

.

fi^datl5iS% peraumm. Interert due atlhe end ofthe

S^PmodSuS$398i6.wiIlbe avmlableiip<m

gurrendea’.to ^.pft^PayingAgei^^^11!1011^5-

Agiartt

AmericanExpress
InternationalBanMug Corporation

TEE THING HALL-

~usm mbEx^

Close of bnsiness 11/8/82

RASE DATE 10/11/89 100

tEeU WWW ISOt .

LADBROKE INDEX
Close B82587 (+7),

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovtt Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

£000?
capital Isetfatf ' Company
- 4.044 Aaa. Brit. Ind. Old. .—— Aas. Brit. Ind. CULS...

4,110 -Aireprung Group —

.

1.025 Armftage & Rhodes -.
13,137 Bardon Hill

1,383 CCL 11 pc Conv. Praf....

4.189 Clndlco Group
4.72D Daborelv Senricam ...

—

4.143 Frank Horaall
10.690 Frederick Parker
1,015 George BJsIr
4.021 Ind. Precision Castings
2.840 ' Isis Conv. Pref. :

2.867 Jacfcsoo Group
15^72 Jamss Btmough
2.346 Robert Jenkins
3,660 Scnrttons “A" -
3357 Torday & Carlisle

3^419 Twinlock Ord.' — ..

2,129 Twinlock ULS -
3,815 Onilock Holdings —

10,630 Walter Afextndsr
5J6B. w; 5. Ysetas

Prices now available

Change Gross Yield Fully

Price on week dhr.(p) % Actual taxed

120 — 6.4 6J 10.9 134
128 — 10-0 78 — —

‘

7L 2 6.1 8.6 • 8.1 13.9
41 - 2 4-3 10.6 3.4 7.7
215 + 3 9.7 4.5 104 12.7

109 + 1 15.7 144 — —
265 — 26.4 -10.0 -10.7 12.0

61 — 6.0 9.8 3.0 5.7

130 — 6.4 43 11.7 24.1

U - 1 8.4 85 3.8
'
'7.2

55 + 1

99 “1 7J 7.4 7.1 10.8
15.7 14.3 — —

1D5 - 1 7.5 7.1 3.2 6.7

115 + 1 8.7 7.8 8.4 10.6

230 - 2- 31-3 13.6 3J 8.1

71 + 4 5.7 8.0 9-2 11.1

158 - 1 H-4 7.2 7.1 12J2

16 + 0*t — — •— —
78 +1 15D 19.2 — —
25 —
84 + 1

3.0 12.0 4.5 7.6

64 7.6 6^ 9.8

Z3S + 1 145 8,1 6^ 124

or Prestal pegs 48146.

.

Chairs
iisare

“Anotherbig
yawnfromQantasr

"Oh cunning^MMMHK
Qantas!

"You tempt First
' Class travellers to Australia with sweet
promises of 5-star fare."

"The finest champagne. Vintage
wines. All the etceteras.

"Then, you Jure them into those
outrageously comfortable Sleeper Chairs.

“Knowing full well, they won’t stay,

awake long enough to take advantage of
your pampering.

"Well, it s hardly surprising they drop
offas soon as their heads touch the pillows.

“What with fully adjustable padded •

Iegrests.

"AH of 4ft fins between
headrests-

'

^<E .

s
' And enough
legroom to accommodate

even the most long-legged of loungers.

“OK, Qantas! So all those well-'

rested passengers can now disturb my
peace and quiet with even more vigour.

“BuLdon’t expect me-to take it

lying down!”

J2kid

m

Daily to Australia
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MINING IN ZIMBABWE
Financial -limes Monday June 14

A crucial industry marks time v i W:
1

. i wiwn Ut . : > a i ;i« : V a:# * i afrt :
(ij»;

By Tony Hawkins in Harare

MOST OF Zimbabwe's major
minis? companies expect to

Tnai-P a loss this year, due to

the unhappy combination of

constant—or even falling

—

prices and rapidly escalating

costs, especially wages. This

bleak assessment of the current

state of Zimbabwe's strategic-

ally-vital mining sector was
given at last month's annual
meeting of the Zimbabwe Cham-
ber of Mines by Mr Roy Lander,

its president
Mr Lander, a senior executive

with the Anglo American Cor-
poration in Zimbabwe and man-
aging director of the country's

largest nickel producer, Bindura
Nickel Corporation, is well-

placed to make such an assess-

ment. His own company's for-

tunes offer a mirror image of
what is happening across the

industry. Profits fell from
nearly £7m in 1980 to £2.75m
last year and in 1982 Bindura
is forecasting a loss of some
£6m.

Of the other major mining
houses, the Rio-Tinto Mining
(Zimbabwe) group says it may
weU make a loss this year and
has warned that its Empress
nickel mine may have to be
placed on a care and main-
tenance basis. Falcon Mines
needs an average gold price this

rear of at ‘least $340 to break
even, while MTD Mangula
recently reported a first -half

loss and announced that it bad
been forced to borrow £4.4m,
under Government guarantee,
to ensure continued operations
at Its copper mines.

Indeed, the mining industry’s
after-tax profits slumped from
£64m in 1980 to £29m last year.

If the gloomy forecasts made by
the large mining houses turn
out to be at all accurate, this

year profits will be negligible
and tiie industry as a whole
could even dip into the red-

The mining industry is strate-
gically crucial from the foreign
exchange viewpoint It contri-
butes only some 7 per cent of
gross domestic product and less
than 6 per cent of total employ-
ment But mineral exports (in-

cluding gold and ferro-alloys)
were valued at some £240m last

year or 36 per cent of total
exports. The main mineral ex-

ports were ferro-alloys (£60m),
asbestos (£56m), gold (£47m).
nickel (£35m) and copper
(£13.5m).
According to Mr Lander, the

market potential for asbestos
this year looks “ decidedly
weak H and he sees “ little

1

' -v- -

*
;

:

**;

•

. v-> :

The sorting table at Lonrho’s Corsyn mine at Mazoe, Zimbabwe
Ashley Aahwood

hope ” of an early recovery in

ferro-chrome demand. The gold
price has been substantially

lower so far this year than last

and both copper and nickel re-

main in the doldrums.

The 13 per cent a year growth
in the value of Zimbabwe’s
mineral production since 1970
was largely attributable to im-
proved prices for the country’s
metals. In volume terms pro-
duction was virtually stagnant,
growing less than 1 per cent a
year between 1970 and 1981.
In volume terms, output in 1981
was the lowest it had been for
10 years. Last year’s production
of asbestos, chrome, coal, cop-
per and iron ore was lower than
in the mid-1970s.

Undoubtedly, the main prob-
lem is depressed world demand
and prices, exacerbated by far-
reaching cost increases, especi-
ally labour but also transport,
fuel and electricity. At the time
of independence in April 1980,
the minimum wage in the
mining industry was Zimbabwe
$38 a month (£28). In three
stages, this was raised to Z$105
a month (£78) in January 1982.

Mr Lander estimated that this

year the industry's wage bill

will be Z$100m more than in
1979. This means, in fact, that

the wage bill will have more
than doubled (actual increase
115 per cent) over three years
during which time the value of
output will have risen an esti-

mated 20 per cent In other
words, wages will have risen
from 27 per cent of total output
to almost 50 per cent The
impact of such wage increases
on labour-intensive operations
such as the chrome mines on
the North Dyke in Zimbabwe
has been extremely severe.

Escalating costs have been
accompanied by stagnant or
even declining productivity,
because of emigration, with the
industry suffering a substantial

loss of skilled and experienced
White manpower. At the end
of last year, there were nearly
500 vacancies for skilled staff on
the larger mines alone.

Although there has been a
marked increase in exploration
activity, there is very little new
mine development in band at
present Major expansion pro-
grammes. initiated some years

ago, such as the Renco gold
mine development by Rio-Tinto,

underground work at Shangani
nickel mine (Anglo American
Corporation), asbestos mill
expansion (the Turner Newall
group) have been completed and
the only substantial new project

currently under way is the
expansion at Wankie Colliery to
provide coal for the new thermal
power station there. Capital
budgets for 1982 have been
“ slashed,” says Mr Lander, and
spending on new mines has
virtually stopped.

One major uncertamty—the
establishment of the state-owned
Minerals Marketing Board which
is to take over the marketing
function from the mining houses
—has been resolved with the
appointment of a general man-
ager (whose name has still to
be announced). But the industry
is apparently relieved that an
experienced metals man has
been given the tricky task of
establishing a sales operation at
a time of international recession.

The mining houses, which
strongly opposed the plan to
“nationalise” their marketing
function, say that, having lost

the argument, they will now
co-operate closely with the board
to ensure maximum efficiency.

The next stage of state inter-

vention in the industry will take
the form of a mining develop-
ment corporation to be estab-

lished later this year. It will

develop mineral properties in
its own right and be the vehicle
used by the Government for
joint ventures in strategic fields

sticjgi as coal and uranium. But
it is apparently not intended
that the state should take a
controlling interest in such joint
ventures nor that it should pur-
chase equity in existing mining
operations, though the Govern-
ment may yet have to do tins
to keep such mines afloat or to

finance development
The one obvious solution to

the industry’s immediate prob-
lems would be a devaluation
of the Zimbabwe dollar. Mr G.

' Carey-Smith. chairman of Bin-
dura Nickel Corporation, who
is also the Anglo American
Group’s chief executive in Zim-
babwe has—rather tactlessly—
caHed for a 25 per cent de-
valuation.

It is a measure of the insen
sitivity of big business in Zlm
babwe that the chief executive
of the largest single business
entity in the country—and a
South African-owned group to

boot — should have publicly
urged the Government to
devalue. Whatever the logic
of the suggestion—and it

_
is

common cause that the Zim-
babwe dollar is significantly

overvalued—such advice is best
given in private.

That said, devaluation would
give the industry temporary
respite, though unless accom-
panied by wage and employ-
ment policies, the benefits
could be rapidly dissipated in
an economy that imports one-
third of gross domestic product
and whose imports, already
strictly controlled, offer little

or no scope for further foreign
exchange savings.

In the longer run, viability

will only be restored by the
combination of higher prices,

wage levels linked to produc-
tivity and adequate investment
policies. The replacement cost
of the assets of the larger
mining houses is put by Mr
Lander at £2.3bn, and on the
assumption that mines have a
life of 30 years, the industry
should be investing some £75m
a year merely to maintain the
existing capital stock, let alone
provide for any expansion.
However, in the past two

years mining investment has
averaged £65m a year and with
only one large-scale project
currently under way — at
Wankie—there is little likeli-

hood of sustained volume
growth until the late 1980s.
Even that will occur only if

an international economic up-
turn is accompanied at home
by appropriate investment-
inducing policies.

Z5EE HALF-YEAR ENDING3& JUNE 1982 , .

Net income after taxation

Number of ordinary shares in issue

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividends:

Interim—declared 11 June 1982 -.~-

Final—declared 10 December 1982

Notes’

A* 2.

HaH-Tesri
. Ending

30 Jnne r

\ 1982

(Egfcbhafed)

Baff-TwrYearended
-•BmhSdi-December'

v
XActuai>;

,
Actual)

•KY OTO OW BT0SS 000 R1.4138O00

'74^20 ,000- 74 520000 7452&0Q0
JLOjO eentg &51 rents ’ i&97ceufei'

Interim—declared 11 June 1982 -U - ftO cents - S^ cents vfi^cesiftfc

Final—declared 10 December 1982 ........4 - “tv T.- l'KfieMta

. . &0 eetits 7'.; 5t5rents. : l4Ace0^

Net asset value per ortfinary share - 3 - 225 rents 260 cents'-.' 3Wowtia‘

NOTES' ; V-’y..- T."

L The income -of the Trust, does not accrue evenly over each half-year period oftise fimmilal

year but is dependent on the timing- and dividend pdlkdes af the Trust’s amderiying
investments. '

, .
• V

. ->j_ va . ;i!

2. Surpluses or deficits on realisation of investments, are transferred to a/notidlstrfimtable:

reserve in terms of the articles ef -association of"the company -and are ;uot included

the results above. • " -
s

.

v
' ' .

'
• •

’
; •J»'\ .. -

3. The net asset value shown under 30 June'1982 was calculated; at the close .of busfeera <m,

9 June 1982 after deducting the ordinary diridend herein declared. "J*
' ^ 'Vtr

declaration of inte
OF THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBOK 1982 A /i\

been declared In respect of the year ending 31 December 1982 payable to ordinary shareholders-

registered in the books of the company at the close of business on Friday. 25 June

-

:

3982^The-

ordinary share register of the company will be closed from Saturday .26 June,188ito Saturday

3 July 1982 both days inclusive. -
. ..... .

• :y,-c<

The dividend has been declared in the currency of the Republic of;Soiith Africa:!and^ijiequei:;

in payment thereof will be posted from the offices of the South Africanand United Kingdom
transfer secretjuries on or about 30 July 1982.

Cheques in respect of ordinary dividends issued by the United Kingdom traiisfer sBddtaries

will be drawn in United Kingdom currency equivalent as at 23*July 1982. Non-resident . Share-

holders’ tax at tiie rate of 15% will be deducted from dividends whereapplicable. /*> ;„ V;!*'.

, On b^zaif of ihe btMrff

> D. Gord<m {CSafiRiuin>

- 3*'.3L- McAiyiie CD&ectni£
Johannesburg ' "•

. .
-j.

1

11 June 1982
:

7.

South African Transfer Secretaries United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries

Central Registrars Limited Charter Consolidated P^LCT

4th floor

254 Market Street Charter Bkoue'

Johannesburg, 2001

(P.O. Box 4844. As^dTo^d^

Johannesburg, 2000)
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ASSETS March 31,1982

1

:

Cash and duefrom banks $ 3.593.986 1;

Time deposits,dusfiom banks 2,435.569?
Investment securities ; ... .

,

4Xl72J54il
Trading accountsecurih'es 735,943:!
Funds sold 1^92^7 I

Loans 22225,880V
Less: Unearned income

• 42484^1-
Allowance forloan losses -2^70^1"

Netloans 21^37^28j
Leasefinancing 744.276T
Bank premisesand equipment 698/K3

1

Customers' liability on acceptances 1244S625I
Other assets 909,282.1 ;

Total assets $37/65,390 j
<

UABIUTIES

Dqoosits:
'

- ;
'

2
eman

^
— —— $ 7/41,979

Offrertim© 12£75£i0j|

Tofaldeposifs ”27^649^6(^3
Shortterm borrowings m......,......,..!..* 5,5^408^
Acceptancesoutstanding ...^...0..,,,^ ij249^9i^
Other Habllifies 8f7VS841
Nctes,debeniuresand mortgages &&&

Total liabilities .3Sj&P±mi

CAPITAL ‘ Z 'A •

Stockholders'eqifiy 1^38^76^
Totallidbiliesandstockholders'equity $37^65390!:

Fbrmore Information contactLondon First Interstate Banlc.BnanWestbn^cePreskJ^ ^
California House/36/39 Essex Street,LondonWC2R3AS, EnglancLTelephonei fOl) 353-^lf/ ^ A
Telex: 883307,Cable FICALBANK or Los Angeles Firsf Interstate Bancorp,Bruce
SeniorVice President. 707 Wilshire Blvd., LosAngeles,CA 90017, (213)614^3103.LAle{ex674Ci.i
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Shake-out for rudderless market
THE ABILITY to raise 12-year
money in the Eurocredit market
has become to rare that France’s
latest loair is bound to attract
Considerable attention despite
its small size. .

:

yThe .state-owned Caisse Cen-
brale - de.. Cooperation Econo-
migue ip raising 970m in a

/dollar package, ' which
includes a, 12-year 960m tranche
ifath amargtn Tjfjust; 3 per cent
Jyne -remainder takes the form
df;a Y5bh fixed rate loan at a
Aaggin of. 0J2 per cent above the
Japanese prime rate.
5,The operation is'led .by iRanir

of-. Tokyo, and underlines yet
again the obyious liquidity ol
Japanese’ banks; as well :'as

tie growing predilection of
borrowers ' for lew interest yen
indicated loans.
£~At the same time Sts stroc-

•TA RICA

tore is akin to previous. Ftoboh
operations which have linked
Euromarket borrowings from
national groups of banks with,
domestic borrowings In their
own currency.

Interest in Europe ...

TLS. banks were, approached
in tins way with the $250m
credit for Credit Fonder last
December, and the new move,
with Japanese banks prompted
some speculation last- week
about the possibilities of apply-
ing simitar techniques Id other
nationalgroups.
The Freadh. cr&fit also high-

lights tiie growing interest of ,

internatiooai banks in low risk
European assets is the wake of
the Falklands crisis. Other, ex-
amples. of this last week were in'

the good response to Belgium’s
latest $l^bn credit and yet an-
other tow margin credit for.
Ireland- -

' Ireland has given a verbal
mandate' to Algemene Bank*
Nedecfasd for a $100m, etgbt-
ye®: cre0t with a margin of f
.per catt for the first five years
and' 4 pear cent for the following

terest to be resumed

ioSTA -SICA is - to resume
xterest .payments on its foreign
ebtnext month, ending a fen
ionti& period during, which ho
lteTOst has been paid at all.

.'But the payment of 96m to
LOm will be largely symbolic
ad will not make much of a.'

pnt
.
in tiie country’s interest

rreas, now running at Some

sion of debt service payments.
But' its first obligation in debt

j

service has to be to nmhilastaral
institutions, mere are now no
aareais to the World Bank. IMF
or Inter-Axnefcican Development
Bank but some arrears xemaba
to. be paid off at the Central;
American Bank

.
for Economic

.

Integration.

In Latin America itself,
Mexico’s $2fbn credit has met
with a disappointing response
m syndication, with only 9180m'
raised from second tier under-
writers and 9133m from partici-
pants as of Friday morning

‘

The -deadline for replies has
been extended to early this

. Week, but the credit has inevit-
ably suffered from adverse,
economic developments in
Mexico as well as lending Hwiit

problems in the market
:
Some, bankers felt, however,’

I that a farther factor might he
.
the reluctance of smaller banks

!
to enter a credit from which
they dld not necessarily reap
any relationship advantage.
.As the Mexican loan was in

syndication. Bankers Trust put
together ' a 990m, three-year
credit with a margin of 4 per
.cent, over prime for the foreign
trade bank BNCE. This was sold
miite easily to a select group of
the borrower’s relationship'
banks in the U.S.
But an unwelcome aspect of

the Mexican, credit is that even
after 50 per cent of it is used
to retire short-term debt, the
lead managers will stiff be left
with

. a considerable volume of.
new paper on. their books,
reducing their room for further
operations.

Elsewhere, ’ the Venezuelan
jnmbo credit seemed likely to
founder at the end of last week
following an attempt by the
borrower- to impose cheaper
terms on the banks.
Most of 'the 20 strong group

involved in the credit discus-
sions seemed likely to reject the
new terms which are based
purely on Eurodollar rates,

though there were some sugges-
tions on Friday that some form
of finance might be available on
a bilateral or.club basis from a
nucleus of the banks involved.

Pointed reminder I

For the rest. Other banks were
left with a rather sour feeling,

particularly ’ after Venezuela’s
pointed reminder that it

deserved favourable treatment
because it held . $5.7bn in
deposits with the banks that had
been invited into the credit.

As already reported Malaysia
has launched a $lbn credit

tiurough a group of banks led
by Malaysian Banking Berhad,
Manufacturers Hanover, and
National Westminster. Indi-

cated margins are 4 over labor
for ten years or 4 over prime
for eight years, and there are
plans for a $150m tax-spared
element.

Portugal shows signs of estab-
lishing a permanent presence in
the Eurocredit market Its

spate of borrowings is to con-
tinue with an $80m credit
through a group of six banks
led by Bank of America for the
Chemical concern, Cia NadonaJ
de Petroquimica.

Peter Montagnon

THE EUROBOND market has
just been through a hellish fort-
night Until Friday's glimmer
of hope that the shake-out was
finally ending and the U.S. bud-
get impasse might be near to
resolution, the mood of Inves-
tors, new issue managers, and
traders could have been summed
up in one word: dreadful.
Eurodollar bond 'prices lost

more than three points over the
fortnight; Euro D-Mark bonds
fell by 14 points and Swiss
franc bonds declined 14 points

in the same period.
Last week began with the

withdrawal of the $60m Ameri-
can Natural Resources 15f
per cent issue by Goldman
Sachs. The lead-manager
atributed the withdrawal to
“ unstable market conditions.”

It proved a prescient decision,

because the market continued
to tumble during the week.
Chugai Pharmaceutical cut its

940m Japanese convertible bond
to $30m and Canon delayed its

pricing on the $50m 7 per cent

convertible. The Canon deal

went ahead despite the fact that

only 20 to 25 per cent of the
issue had been sold by Friday
morning and the paper was
still changing hands at dis-

counts of three per cent or more.
The Euro D-Mark sector,

which now acknowledges that

it made a mistake in setting a

DM 1.9bn five-week new issue

calendar, has derided to’ freeze

all new issues for the next two
weeks. The decision was taken

on Friday by the West German
Capital Markets Sub-committee
and was applauded Jmmeditely
by relieved bankers. The

6 month Euro-currency interest rates

pressure should now be off as
more than DM 900m of new
issues had been waiting in the
wings for the period through
July 1.

In the dollar sector, average
new issue bond yields have
risen by 100 to 150 basis points

over .the. past fortnight Ex-
amples of this movement include
Du' Font’s 13£ per cent 9300m
bonds, Superior Oil’s 14 per
cent 9125m paper and Phillips

Petroleum’s 14 per cent $200m
issue—all are now yielding

more than 15 per cent
Why has the Eurobond mar-

ket put itself through the recent
shake-out? The short answer is

that this market has seen a
phenomenal volume of new
issues since the start, of the
year and finds itself rudderless
in tiie present climate of uncer-

tainty over interest rates. It is

hardly surprising that - given
total size of new offerings the
market should be exhausted.
More specifically, the appear-

ance of Canada's $750m five-

year jumbo led traders to dump
a lot of recent paper on the
market The Canadian issue,
despite its adverse impart, is a
triumph for the Euromarket
Unfortunately, it combined
with other factors to bring
about last week’s disastrous
trading.
Dealers fell over themselves

last week to .offload overhang-
ing bond inventories. There
were also reports of Swiss retail
selling. The strength of the
U.S. dollar made it unattractive
for D-Mark, Swiss franc or Yen-
based investors to buy into
Eurodollar bonds and those non-
dollar investors who held Euro-
dollar bonds may have derided

it was time to realise some
currency gains by selling the

paper.

As painful as the shake-out

may be for some houses, it also

helped others—those with the
requisite nerve and capital—to
pick up bargains at knock-down
prices. The question facing the
market this morning, however,
os whether the catharsis is

finished or not

About the only bright spot
in the Eurobond market Is the
sterling sector where falling

interest rates have produced a
few new issues. Both the £30m
Banque Francaise du Commerce
Erterieur and Norsk Hydro
144 per cent bonds seem to be
doing well, quoted at discounts
of 1 per cent or less. New issue
managers reckon the market
could stand another one or two
such issues before investor
appetites are sated.

On the other side of the world,
the Japanese Government bond
market continues to be weak.
The benchmark 6.10 per cent
1988 paper lost J point by Thurs-
day and then recovered slightly

when word of a possible U.S.
budget compromise came
through.

The samurai bond market
(foreign borrowers in the
domestic yen sector) fell by
4 point last week amid little

trading. Eurofima's new Y15bn
8.4 per cent paper appealed to
Japanese domestic investors,

however, and traded close to its

issue price of 994-

Alan Friedman
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CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

. Borrower*
US. DOLLARS
Canonist
Chugai Phanruit

lasmofft

ICOtt

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Gaz Metropolitan
Quebec Urban Conti

D-MARKS
" ™

Philips Lampst
Canon**§-

Amount Av. life Lead manager Offer yield

Maturity years Price %

1997 15 7 180 Yamaichi Secs. 7.000

1996 14 n 100 Nomura Inti. SG Warburg.
Sumitomo Fin. Inti. 7.250

1989 7 54* 1004 Goldman Sadis, Williams

Borrowers

Lonrhot

Amount
m.

80

Maturity

1992

Av. life

years
Coupon Lead manager Offer yield

TOO Chase Manhattan —

174 * Wood Gundy *

164 180 BNP. Banque Bruxelles
Lambert, Wood Gundy 16JS0

84 -994 Dresdner Bank 8577
64 • Bayr. Landesblc, Nikko

Sees. *
Remult**}
Copenhagen^
Tenneco IntLf

75
7S
100

1987
1992
1992

5

10*

94
94
9

100
994
100

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank
Commerzbank

9375
9329
9300

SWISS FRANCS
ftiso Pharm-**t§ 25 1988 64 100 SBC 6350
Sumitomo Cement**! . 80 1987 — 6J 100 CS 6375
Canon**§J 175 1987 — 6 100 SBC 6.000

•Not yet pficad. t Fbwl tarra*.
. .

M Placement. . t Floating rate note. • Minimum. $ Convertible. 1 Wrth

Saskatchewan* 100 1992 —
Canada Exp. Devt.**J TOO 1988 —
ICO**J 100 1987 —
Tiansam. Bn. CorpJ 100 1993 —
STERLING
BFCEJ 30 1987 5
Norsk Hydro? 30 1987 5

GUILDERS
IADB TOO 1992 10

KUWAITI DINARS
OKB 7 1987 5
ECUs
IMIi 40 1989 7

YEN 7

Oest. Donaukraftwerfcet 20fan 1992 9
Victoria Elec. Com.**? lObn 1994 12
Eurofima? 15bn 1992 10

warrants. Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

Banque Keyser UHman,
Kredietbank Suhse,
Nordfinanz-Bank

CS
SBC
Citicorp IntL

Sodrtk

SG Warburg
Hambros Bank

ABN, Amro Bank

KFTCiC. KIJC, KIC

Credit Lyonnais,

Kredietbank Inti.

Yamaichi Secs.

Bank of Tokyo
Nomura Secs.

AUoftheseSecurities Tiavebeensold. This mmoimcement appears as amatter ofrecord onLy.

. ; ,
- -t, ' • • .
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GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

15% Notes hue May 15, 1987

GeneralMotors Acceptance Corporation

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

algemenebanknederlanhnn. ;.

BANKQpAMEBICAJNTERNATIONAL

BANQUEjj&SNERALBDULUXEMBOURGSA*

CHEMICALBANKINTEBNATIONAL

AMROINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSAm

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
LimUed

SOCIETEGENERALE

", MANUFACTURERSBANOVER
UmtUA

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

SWmBANKCORPORAnONINTERNATIONAt

WESTDEUTSCHELANBE&BANKGIROZENTRALE
ItottUd

WOODGUNDY

Magi39,1889-

Thisannouncementappears as a matter of record only.-

QUASTEELPRODUCTS LIMITED
DM73,080,000

Medium Term Buyer Credit Facility •

Relating to a contract awarded to

DANIEL! & C. S.p.A.

Guaranteed by

The Government of

Cross River State ofNigeria

Insured by

Sezione Specials per I'Assicurazione
del Credito all'Espo'rtazione

Interest subsidised fay

MEDIOCREDITO CENTRALE
Istituto Centrale per il Credito

a Medio Termine

Lead Managed by

Euromobiliare Limited Samuel Montagu 81 Co. Limited

Managed by

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited

Crocker National Bank

Midland and International Banks P.L.C.

Co-Managed by

Arab Latin American Bank The Bank c
—AMABANK—

Banque de la Society Financidre Europ6enne

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group

Barclays Bank Group
—SFE Group—

Continental Illinois Limited

UBAF Bank Limited

Funds provided by

Arab Latin American Bank Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited
—AMABANK—

Banco Totta & Acores The Bank of Nova ScotiaTrustCompany (United Kingdom) Limited
London Brandi

Barclays Bank Internationa! Limited Bayerische VereinsbankAG.
London Brandi

Continental Illinois National Bank andTrust Company of Chicago Crocker National Bank

Jersey International Bank of Commerce limited • Midland and Internationa! Banks P.L.G.

Samuel Montagu A Co. Limited SFE Banking Corporation Limited
_ .... —SFEGroup—

UBAF Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Bayerische VereinsbankAG.
London Brandi

Crocker National Bank
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U-s. bonds

Pessimism prevails
NYSE members’ profits collapse
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

over gargantuan

Treasury needs
the BOND MARKET was un-
able to put on a rally at the
end of last week despite the
approval of a budget resolution
by the House of Representa-
tives and encouraging producer
price figures showing no gain
** Index in May from April.
•This in itself is an eloquent

comment on the prevailing
pessimism which has relumed
t© the market in recent days.
The fact is that -the market
should have improved during
the current quarter, tradition-
ally a low Treasury financing
quarter and one which has seen
the Fed adopt a more tolerant
approach to its money supply

.
targets.

j
As Mr William Griggs of

Schroder Bank and Trust Com-
pany put it: "Any real improve-
ment should have come in this
quarter . . . because there will

U.S. INTEREST RATES (H)
Weak to Waek to
Juna 11 Juno 4

Fad- funds wfcly. av. 13.81 13.06
3-monlh Trees. bills... 11.91 12.06
3-mnnih CD 13.80 13.60
30-ycar Treas. bonds 13.63 13.62
AAA lit-! 16.00 15.75
AA Industrial 15 50 15.38
Saurcn: Salomon Brothers {estimates).
In the weak to June 2 Ml rose Sl.Sbn
to S452.Bbn.

be little room for optimism in

the third and fourth quarters."

Regardless of the outcome of
* the 19S3 budget, the Treasury-
will be raising a record $96bn
in the third and fourth
quarters of this year. This alone
will place enormous pressure
on rates.

But the market is equally
apprehensive on the money-
supply outlook. Although the
Fed appears to have taken a
more relaxed approach to its

targets of late, the M-l figures

last Friday showing a Sl.Sbn
increase in the weekly aggre-
gate was unexpected. Moreover,
M-2. the broader measure, rose
by $14.£bn in May compared
to April, which was much more
than the SiSbn increase the
market had anticipated. And
with M-l expected to increase
sharply early next month
because of seasonal factors, the
market is again in a stew about
what rise Fed will do to keep
the srowdh of money in checks
With the 19S3 budget resolu-

tion long on generalities and
short on specifics, the market

Is already anticipating a federal
deficit next year of between
$130bn to $150bn. This is a far
cry from the $99bn deficit in
the resolution approved by the
House last Thursday.

As for the more immediate
Treasury borrowing needs,
Salomon Brothers now' esti-
mates that the Treasury's net
new marketable borrowing
requirements for the July-
September. period will be in a
range of $41bn to $44bn.

This will be.the largest ever
quarterly borrowing by the
Treasury, and substantially
more than the Government
originally anticipated last April
when it estimated its borrowing
needs for the summer quarter

. at between $32bn to $37bn_ .

In the coming quarter,
according to Salomon Brothere,
market borrowing will ' be
almost evenly divided between
bills and coupons. The invest-
ment bank forecasts that
Treasury weekly bills auctions,
currently at $10bn, will prob-
ably average around '$llhn for'
the quarter.

Salomon estimates that in the
coupon sector the Treasury will
also have to push note and bond

|

auctions to new highs.

In the fourth quarter, the
Treasury is now.; expected" to

'

have a borrowing requirement
of more than $50bn.

The Treasury’s gargantuan
financing demands in the second
half of the year and an in-

creasing shortfall of institu-

tional investment is now point-
ing tp significantly higher
bond yields in the third
quarter, according to Mr Philip
Braverman of Chase Manhattan.
“Even more significant than

heightened borrowing demands
is the projected widening in the
gap between total borrowing
and credit market investment
by institutions,’' be says in his

latest capital market report.

And even if institutions boosted
investments in the third quarter
he believes an increase in direct

investment by individuals will

also be necessary to soak up
the new paper.
He thus suggests that substan-

tially higher market yields will

he necessary to attract addi-
tional investment by individuals,
especially in the long end of
market. -7

Paul Betty

A’ DRAMATIC collapse in
1982 first quarter profits is

reported by the New York-
Stock Exchange, the biggest
stock market in - North
America.
Member firms dealing, with

the public could, come up
with net profits,of only $3fan.
compared with $342m in the
opening quarter of 1981 and
with $301m daring the final

three months of last year.
In part, the performance

reflects the weakness of Wall
Street which experienced a
decline of a tenth by the Dow
Jones index over the period.
O the members firms report-
ing for the quarter, more than
40 per cent suffered losses.

The quarter’s profit repre-
sented a 1.4 per cent annual
return on the member firms’

average net worth of $S.28bn.
The figures cover revenue
from- all sources, including
trading and interest income

as well as commission,
revenues.
The Exchange said commis-

sion revenues amounted to
25.5 per cent of total member
firm revenues in the first

quarter of 1982, an .increase

from the fourth quarter 1981.
Since NYSE members in*

chide corporations' and
partnerships, aftertax earn-
ings are presented on a pre-
forma basis assuming a
regular corporate tax rate of

48 per cent for
. each, firm

reporting a profit.
*

The total adjusted profits
are offset by reported losses
for which no tax effect Is com-
puted, the Exchange said.
The Exchange pointed oat

that 389 member firms took
part in the concensus. -Of tbis
total, 223 firms reported some
kind of a profit :wtth the
remainder—a full 166 finis

—

running at a. deficit for the
quarter.

SIFJDA to pay first

ever dividend of 2%
BY QUBtm iffl, AFRICA BJTTOR

_ - Africa
SEETDA, the mtdti-natibnal to- esp**ed
vestment . corporation estab- boldexsba return, at

ied in 1370 to nravfde urivatft substantial _-ars of thelished in 1970 to provide private snoscano** years of tne

capital for AfricC has declared according to

its first dividend after 10 years compass
of miration the directors warnof operation.

The company, which has more
C - ' Jirectors warn

com.™*
than ISO institutional share- be
holders from 20 countoes, m-

rising todebtedness,
Hse“.

d
eluding financial, industrial end of ygh interest rates

commercial -coxnpaiiitt with v̂ourable currency move-

Bid by Norcen blocked
[

Privatbanken upsurge
loans ^investments totaling ^ previous
some 325.5m 1

foreign currencysh°ra^*
The dividend rif two MT Cent ' of iDdenaiyi«S

Br RICHARD LAMBERT IN fEW YORK BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

i
A- FEDERAL judge has blocked

I Norcen Energy Resource's
$J7Im bid to acquire control of
Hanna Mining, the U.S. iron ore
group. Judge John M. Manos
added that he might require
Norcen, which is controlled by
Conrad and Montegu Black of
Toronto, to sell the S.S per cent
share in Hanna which it already
owns.

' The judge said that “the evi-

dence' establishes conclusively
that Norcen planned to seek

control of Hanna at the same
time it told federal regulators
it merely wanted an investment
position.”
Norcen announced a tender

offer for 42.7 per cent of Hanna
at $45 a share in April, but its

bid was put on- ice while the
court reached its decision on
Hanna's request ‘for a pre-

liminary injunction. The shares

closed at $29, down $0.75, on
Friday.

PRIVATBANKEN, the UK
subsidiary of Copenhagen-based
hsnfc- of the same name,
increased profits by 279 per emit
to £L25m Bor 1981.
Mr Peter Tann, Privat-

banken’s managing director,

commenting on a year which
saw the hank’s total assets

increase toy £40.6m to £297

.

2m,
said it was notable for the

number of new accounts opened
and the expansion of toastomer

1 services.

.
The bank has recently estab-

lished leasing and trade finance
companies reflecting the bank’s
policy of expanding its

commercial activity in the UK
and meeting the seeds of those
engaged, in Anglo-Danish trade
• Dresdner Bank Canada, a
new bra™* of West Germany's
Dresdner Bank, is already
making a. profit, Herr Manfred
Meier-Prescfcany, a member of

the Canadian bank’s board, told

a recent press conference.

The dividend of two per cent fre difficulty of

amounts to a token payout by self-sufficient and econo

SIFTOA to mark its 10 years of justified projects, partictoa ^

operation, -rather than any the industrial field^ are

marked" improvement in the to continue in 1982.

profitability
"

However, the company argues ^1™ fn Belgium
in its annual report thatit has VOlYJ>
contributed to the financing of VOLVO, THSS

, state
some 60 projects an Africa over group and two Beigimi

the past 10 years, which, have investment 8rouP^
ij^

e
To »>e

resulted . in tiie creation of a financing companj. r
some 25,000 jobs, and foreign called Tnu*:3>evelopmeiri-9^some «,wu jwe, aim *-“*«*“ 2 «f
exchange ^arnfai^i y savings <rf. pany, it w3I have a capnai

around $100m. — - - -
“ In view of SIFIDA’s mission have also agreed to grant up to

a . . to invest m^inw and long- BFr 475m in loans.

BFT 700m_ The Belgian groups

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Chairman for

Coopers and
Lybrand

• COOPERS AND LYBRAND.
New York, has appointed- Mr
Peter R. SganJon chairman. He
succeeds Mr Norman E. Auer-
bach, who will be retiring on
October 1. Mr Scanlon is cur-

rently vice-chairman of domestic
operations.

• Mr Wong Ping' Seng has been
appointed managing director of

URB ROUSE WOODSTOCK
(PTE). Singapore, a member of

the Mercantile House Holdings
Groub.

• BRUSH WELLMAN INC.,
Cleveland. Ohio, has appointed
Mr Douglas C. Dean as vice
president international, with
responsibility for international

marketing of beryllium products-
Mr Robert H. Rozek has been
appointed vice president Govern-
ment affairs.

• Mr E. A Wall, managing
director or National Freight
Company (International) has
become resident chairman of
DOWNARD-PICKFORDS PTY in
Australia, for a period of up to

two years. The Downard
business was bought by NFC in
January: it has senior Pickfords
managers among its directors bot
reports to NFC (International).
• ' REFCO INTERNATIONAL

FUTURES. .New. York, has ap-
pointed Mr James BL Pugh,
senior vice-president and direc-

tor of foreign exchange Mr Art
Smith, vice-president and direc-

tor • of energy futures, and Mr
Rodney W. Dow, vice president
and manager of-energy futures.

• ALLEGHENY INTER-
NATIONAL, Pittsburgh, has
elected Mr Robert E. Kirby,
chairman aod chief executive
"officer of Westinghouse Electric
Corp. and Hr Anthony J. F.
O'Reilly, president and chief
executive officer of H. J. Heinz
Company to its board.

• Hr Arthur E. GledhiO has
been appointed chief operating
officer and president of THE
STANLEY WORKS, New Britain.
Conn. He .replaces Mr Vaughan
E. West who has resigned as
chief operating ocer and presi-
dent and as a director of the
company. Mr GledhiU has been
with the company for 27 years.
He was elected group vice-
president, builders products in
1974. Mr West has resigned “ as
a result of differences in manage-
ment philosophy with the com-
pany's board of directors,” says
the company.
• LUMMUS OPERATING AS-
SOCIATES (LOA), has appointed
Hr Andrew Klemmer vice-
president training, and Sir C J.

McCoy vice-president projects.
LOA is part of Lummus Group.
Inc, a subsidiary of Combustion
Engineering Inc. • •

| Hr A. R. Jackson has been
appointed general manager of the

- Houston division of C-E CREST.
Mr Jackson joined Crest in 1978

as manager of projects and
became managing1 director of
Crest Engineering (UK) in 1980*

C-E Crest is a subsidiary- of
Combustion Engineering Inc.

• Mr John A. Flnnlcai, director

of the Du Pont Company’s in-

dustrial fibres division in the
U.S.,. has been named to succeed
Mr Hayden XL Pickering, Jr. as
managing director for textile

fibres with DU PONT DE
NEMOURS INTERNATIONAL
S.A. in Geneva, Switzerland, on
his retirement on September 30.

Mr Finnical was appointed direc-

tor of the industrial fibres

division fix'1980.

board of .MIDLAND BANK
FRANCE, in succession to Hr
Malcolm G. Wilcox, a director

of Midland Bank. He has also

been elected a member of the

supervisory board of BCT Mid-

land Bank. Midland Bank France
is a wholly-owned wholesale bank
subsidiary of Midland Bank.

• Mr James B. 'Crawford has
been named president of
TRANSCO COAL, Houston, a
subsidiary of Transco Energy
Company. Mr Crawford was
senior vice-president, corporate
development, with primary
emphasis on evaluating new
business opportunities for
Transco In the coal industry. Hr Herbert BL Jacobi

• Sir Herbert H. Jacobi, execu-
tive chairman of Trinkaus &
Burkhardt, has been elected
chairman of the supervisory

• THE SINGER COMPANY has
appointed Hr Laxzy P. Neely as
president of its meter division.

Philadelphia, and Mr Joim XL
Duncan as president of its motor
products division, Pickens, SXJ.

Mr Neely, formerly president of
the motor products unit; succeeds
Mr Jack EL Venner, who is retir-

ing. Mr Neely, who is also a
corporate ' vice-president of
Singer, joined the company in
1970 and became president of
motor products in 1979. Hr
Duncan was vice-president of
manufacturing and engineering
of Singer’s motor products
division.

‘

• LEVI STRAUSS AND CO-bas
named Mr Peter Thigpen
president of Levi Strauss U.S.

from August 16, succeeding Hr
Frank Brann, who has resigned.
Mr Thigpen, a corporate vice-,

president, has been- president
UJS. group one mensware divi-

sion- Mr James A. McDermott
will become senior vice-president

of marketing fur Levi Strauss
U-S. succeedingMr Hal Spielberg,

who has resigned, on August 16.

• Mr Gustav Baumann, general
manager of BBC - BROWN
BOVERI & CO, Baden, Is to
leave' the group management
committee at the end of this

month. In future, the group's
U-S. subsidiaries will her toe
responsibility of committee
chairman Mr Piero Hummel and

those in Canada that of commit-
tee member Hr Erwin Blellnsfa-

Alex Kroner will become depot)’

chairman of toe executive com-
mittee and Dr Gaodenz StaeheUa
a committee member. DrStaehe-
]ln*s successor as head of Ciba*

Geigy*s pharmaceutical division

wffl be Dr J«m Orringer.

currently head of the division's

administration and planning

department
§ Dr Samuel Koechlln is to

resign for health reasons as

chairman of the executive com-
- mittee of QBA-GEIGY AG.
Basle, and will be nominated for

election to toe company’s board

In 1983. On August L Dr Koech-
Bn will be succeeded as
executive-board chairman by Dr
Albert Bodmer, who has been »
committee member since 1979- Dr
• Hr Rodl W. Bear, formerly
deputy management chairman of.

toe Swiss catering group
MOEVENPICK, has been ap-
pointed management chairman of

the Canadian concern YORK
HANOVER HOTELS.
• EOON GROUP (a subsidiary

of toe Xncbcape Group) his ap-

pointed Mr Quinta C Cullen
financial controller Pooa Group
Bahrain. He was previously an
independent financial hold, con-

sultant.
-
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NewIssue June 10, 1982

U-S- DOLLAR Chans* on

STRAIGHTS isauftd Bid Ofiar day WMk YMd
Aetna Ulo 15 80/97 ... 150 10W. 101«. +04 -04 14.64

$60,000,000

Texas Eastern Finance N.V.

15%%Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

Texas Eastern Corporation

Amaa Int. Fin. IS1* 92 75
Amex O/S Rn. 144 89 75
APS Fin. Co.’ 164 89 ... 75
ATT 144 83 400
Baker InL Fin. 0.0 92 225
BHP Finance 144 39 ... 150

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal 144 87 ... 100
Bque. Indo Suez 15 89 100
8ritish Col. Hyd. 144 89 200

' Burroughs Int. 154 88 50
Canadair 154 87 ISO
Canadian Pac. 144 92 75
Carolina Power 164 89 60
CIBC 16 87 100
Cirieoip O/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 154 85/97 125
CNA 154 97 IS
Con. Illinois 154 89'... 100
Duko.Pwr. O/S 154' 89 60
Dupont O/S Cep. 0.0 90 300

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Swiss Bank Corporation InternationalLimited

Banque Nationale de Paris ;
County Bank limited Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank

• • - - AJcttenfMellsckaft

IBJ International Limited Kredietbank International Group Orion Royal Bank limited

ECSC 144 87 • 50
EIB 154 89 .... 150
Eksportfinans 144 89 ... 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elac. Credit 0.0 S3 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... TZ5
GMAC O/S Rn. IB 88 150
GMAC O/S 154 86/97 100
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 144 92 100
Gulf Oil 144 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gulf Status O/S IS 90 00
Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 154 87 35
Japan Dev. BK 154 87 50
New Brunswick 184 89 75
Oateno Hydro 144 89... 150

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AlalifiBankefKmnitKJSX.

Arab Bank Investment Company Ai
Uaited

Bank Gntzwiller, Knrz,Bimges£r (Overseas)
XJaild

. . Algmmie Bank NederlanJ N.Y. Amro International
Limited

Amhold and S. Blricbmeder, Inc. JoHos Baer IntemaHonal BancaddGotiarJo
limited

s) BankMees& HopeNY BanqceBraxelles LambertSA.

Banque Indossez Banqiie Intenmfippale» ljwmtimry SI.

Banqne de Paris et desFays-Bas Banque Populaire Souse SA- Luxembourg

Banque Worms Barclays Bank Group Baring Brothers& Co.

£ BayerisdieVuguAuik Bear, Stearns & Co. Bergen BankA/S

Banque Geoerale du Luxembourg SJL

Banque de Neuflize, ScUmoberger, Mallet

Basque Privee de Gestura Finan^Sre

Bayemche Hypolheken-und VeAsd-Bank BayerisdeVen^utoasIk Bear, Stearns & Co. Bergen BankA/S
AUm^KllttUt *W«n|nIterkrit

Berlmer Handels- and Frankfurter Bank * CaXenove &Cai. Chase Manhattan Capkal MarketsGroup Commerzbank
Cbuc MulHtu Limited Ahtiluifctldt

Contmental l!Ir»i*p« Credit Commercial de France Credit Indnstriel et Commercial Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited Limited

Creditsnsfalt-Bankyercia Daiwa Europe . Den nonke Creditbank DC Bank Denimon SecuritiesAmes
Limited OiBtecbe Ciiiwiu mi hi traTijiiiV: Liniilml

Dresdner Bank EaromobiEare European Banking Company Fuji International Finance

Pac. Gas 4 El. 154 89 80
Pac. Gas & El. 154 89 46
J. C. Penney .GL 0.0 94 390

'

Phillips Petrol 14 89 ... 200
ft.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125 .

Shell Canada 144 SZ ... 12S -

Spain 154 87 100
Superior O/S Fin- 14 89 . 125
Swed- Exp. Cr. 154 89 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 144 90 TOO
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Union Cartiida 144 89 150
Walls Fargo I. F.15 87. 75-

Wortd Bank 154 88 ... 250
World Bank 144 87 ... 500

1014 1014 0 —14 15.93

964 .964 +04 -0415.07
1004 1014 +04 -04'lMfi
101 1014 +04 -1413J1
*28 264 0 -0414.78
974 974 -04 -14 15-37

91 914 +04 -04 14.81

97 974 +04 -14 15.32

974 974 +04 -1 15:63

964 99 +04 -04 15.03

10141024+04-1 15-18

1004 1004 +04 “04 15.32

964 97 +04 -1415-27
1014 102 +04 -1 15.98

1004 1014 +04 “04 15-62

994 1004 +04 -04 1433
100 1004 +04 x-OVIBJB
994 100 +04 -04 15-88 _

1004 1014 .+04 -04 -ISM
994 984 +04 -14 1539

.

344 354 -04 -0414.62 :

984 99 +04 -04 15.06

9941004 +04 -0415.48
964 974 +04 -0», 15^4
274 274 +04 —04 14^2
244 244 +04 -0414.07
.974 - 974 +04 “04 14.61

101' 1014 '+04 —0*x 1658
984 994 +04 -04 15.84

964 964 +04 -2415J82
974 974 +04 -1 15.78 ;

984 984 +04 -14 15.05

984 984 +04 -0414^2
,

264 274 +04 -^*1^3*
984 984 +04 +14 16J5
984 994 +04.-0415.33
1084 1024 +04.-04 14.89

VM4 101V+04 -1415.78.
99 . 994 +04 -1414^1
1024 HU7, +04-04 15.03

1014 1014 +04 -04 15.08
204-204 O -1 14.59.
85 954+04-1415-13
264 264 0 -041*63
1014 1024 +04 -1*. 15^8 '

974 974+04-0414.83.
994 394 +04 O 15.81

944 9SV+04 “0415.36
984 994 +04 -0>4 15^48

354 964 +04 O 15.62
20 204 +04 -041466
984 99 +04-1415.03
984. .994 +04 -14 15-25
994 TOO '+04 -04 15.28

954 964 +04 -1 15*31

YEN STRAIGHTS

Asian 'Dev. 8k. 84 ft-..

InL-Amar. Dev. 84 ft:~
Japm Airlines 74r 87...

New Zealand 84 87 ...

WorW Bank 84 92

Changeoo

Issoed Kd OBer day weekTWd
15 9941004 0 0 UK

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(naminal value in $ra)

1014 1024 0 -04
884 984 +04 —04 MB
3941004 -04 —04. 6M0
984.994 -04 +04 8JS

Average price changes... On day O od week 0

OTHBl STRAIGHTS

Bert Canada 16 89 CS...

Can. Pac. S.' 164 89 CS
Crd. Tender 174 89 CS
Hudson Sty 17 99 CS—
Q. Hyd. 15489 (My) CS
Quebec Prov, 164 89 CS
Siowsons 164 89 CS —
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Amro Bank lO STFi .....

Bk. Msec & H. 10-.87 H
Euroflma 104 89 R —
Ireland 104 87 FI

PhH. Lamps 104 67 FI...

World Bank 10 87 F

/

OP3 14 86 FFr
Sotvay at C. 144 8B PFr
Aeons 14 85 E '

Ssneficfal 144 90 £ (D)
BNP 134 91 £

fCECA'134 88 £
Rn: &. Cred. 134 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 C
Hiram Walker 144 86 £
Privatbanken 144 88 £-

Quebec 154 87
Reed'(Nd) NV 164 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £—
SDR. France 154 92' E...

Swad. Ex. Cr. '134 86 E
EurtjRme 104 87 LuxFr
EI8 94 .88 LuxFr

. • .Chwqm®0 .

Issued ffiiT OSer day week Yield

100 1954 984 +04-04IM*
.50 ' t*4 984 +04 -04 16-72
30 198 -894' 0 -04T7J8

*'48. f9B4 '$84.+04 -0417.23
50- 1984 » . +04 -0416S0
60 .1984 884 -04+04
40 • <96 t 984 0 -1 17-86

‘

18- 994 '904 +04 -04 H-SO
WO - 984 994 '+1)4—04 10-16

W 984 984 +04 7-04 10-2*

GO ^ 1004*1004 -04' ^04 KM**
75 984 984 +04 .+0410.78
100 1004 1004 +04 -04 10.10

150 984 » +04 -04 1033
400 .

92. 93 O -04 1«^1
200

'

'- 92 83 +04 -04T7J6.
20 - 964 974 +04 +04 15.18

TO' ' 894 904 0 +041642 I

IS -934 944 +OV +04 7A«5
20 “964 984 +04.+04TM8
16'. . 964.974 <T +T 1430.
50 93 94 +04+0414-02
'26.-'••88 88 ..+04 +0414.74
12 - S44. W4'tF04 +04.159*-

. 95 1014 10« +04.-04 14-73
25 .104 105 .+O4.+O4 I&66
12 98 98 O -'—04 14.48
30 -10041004-04 +04 15J8
20 . 98 98 ••+04 +0414-23

500 . 964. 984 O -04 1JJT
600 914.924 O.-047JJ7

US- % bands

Last week.. ... 7,41*2 7,342.4

HreriOas week 4,173.7 8JS44S

Other bonds
'

Last wedc— U2L5 659.4

Previous week . 1J4L9 666\2\

^No JofoRuatiaB

previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

.
STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of
toe mid-price; the amount issued

'

is in millions of currency units
except

_
for Yen' bonds where

it Is in biinops. Change on
week Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING- RATE

Spread iBid Offer (XdtB C.cpn C.yld

Average price changes-.- On day ’+04 on week —04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 34 92 150

Cfaangeon

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Allied Iriah 54 92 ...... 04- 984 884 15/10 15.89 16.91
•Bank of Monnear54 91 04 964. 99429/10 154 . 1528.
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04 99 994 8/12 154 16J7
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04- 994 99429/10 154 1520
BFCE 54 88 - 04 994 99428/10 16 15.08
BFCE54S7 04 99», 99427/7 184 16.31
Cafeixa Nat. Tele- 54 90 04 -994 994 21/10 1S4 15^3

. CCCE'54 2002 0>« 984 » 11/6 14.82 15.80
Co-Ban Eurofin’ 54 9T... 04 99 98414/10 18 16.12
Credit Agrieole 54 97„. 04 994 994 2479 15A4 1553
Credit Lvonnais 64 87... 04 594 994 T/W 18 icns
Credit Nat 54 3* 104 984 984 8/9 14.88 14J97
Denmark; Knqdm. of 32 0** 1994 99425/8 .15.44 1535

.FLOATING RATE NOTES'
Denom inated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon*
shown is imnhnmn CLdte=Date
next coupon becomes effective. 1

. Spread—Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three - month •

S above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current

“Sul**
C-yId =

-The current

Doji Norsks Cred. 64 93 04 984 4/1215-

riuilimmfal fflhqh

Australia 94 91 ' 300
Australia 34 91 200
Barclays Q/S In. 84 9* 100
Canada 84 83 200
Comp. Tat. Eap. 104 92 100
Cred. Fonder 84 92 ... 100
Danmark 10 88 100
Denmark 104 92 ... 100.
EDF 94 92 100
EEC 94 94 200

Dresdner Bank Em
Akliaaaaallacbaft

Geaaggmchaftliche ZentraHrankAG

Euroueas Banking Company
Ltentad

Fuji International Finance
Umlte4

dhartaleu"J Rnwlr Hm SsterwidnsdiiHi Spatlawra Goldman Sacks International Corp.

Hambros Bank
Limited

Handelriuqlc N.W. (Overseas) Looted
Handabbaak N.W„ ZtMrich

Hessisdbe Landesbank Hill Samuel& Co.

The Hon^cong Bank Group F-F. HeWmi If. Isfitnto BanouzoSan Paolo di Torino

Ktfder, Peabody International* ' Kknnrort, Benson- '.' Kowaft ForagnTradmg Contracting& Investment Co. (SJLK*)
LltelUd T

Lazard Freres et Cie Lehman BmfVrr falm T^J. intenatjonal, Lloydi Bank International . LTCB International
LiaM Itoted

Merck, Finck& Co. Merrill Lyndi International &; Co. Ktm&uU Bank (Enrope>SJL Samnel Kontagn& Co.
** •

, .
LlwWtd

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Horgan Gnaranty Ltd *• Morgan Stanley Itttenndunal - The VftkoSecurities Co, (Europe) Lti
Uhitod

Nomura IntcnmHonal NarddeutadsLaadediank . Oestcrrad&dK Laenderhank .. Picmm,HeWring& Pierson N.V.

EIB 84 92 100
InL-Am. Oav. at. 9 92 190
Ireland 104 86 100
Necnl. Financiers 11 90 ISO
Nat. West. 94 92 100
OKB 94 88 150
Philip Morris 84 SO ... TOO
Quebec 104 92 ISO
Renta 10 92 ... 100
Tauamautobahn 94 '94 50
World Bank 94 89 160
WorW Bank 84 92 200

Average price changes

984 994+04-04 9.42
1024 1034+04 0 &86
1024 1034 +04 0 8.83
954 984 +04 -04 am
1004101 +OV -04 8J5
TOO TO04 O —04 10/14

964 974 +04 -04 930
1004101 +04 0 9-80
2014102 O -04 9X2
1014102' ’+1 ’+04 9-58
102- 1024 -04 +04 9-<0
854 954 +04 -04 9.00
984 994 +04 -04 9.17
1014 1024 +04 -04 9*8
984 994 +04 —04 11JO .

10341044 0 O 9-25
1014 1024 -04 -O4 9-36
994 100 +04 . 0 . 8.29
103 W3V-04 t-14 9^6
994 1004 +04 -04 10.04
10141024 +04 -14 seo
10141024 O -0. 9.08
974 97V+14 -04 8-87 .

On day; +04 on week —04

Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 .04 9£P« 95412/11 144 1437
Ireland 54 89/94 04 *964 99,25/71 1*4- TA94
KansalHs'Osaka 54 92 04
Uoyda Eurofin 54 to ... J04
Long Term Cred. 54 82 04
J. P. Morgan 54 ’’97 504
Nat. West. Rn. 54 91— 504
New Zeeland 54 87. 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
PKbanfcen.5 91 04
Scotland InL 54 92 04
Soc.-.PaeHic 54 91 \ 04
Socfate Genarato 54 96 04
Standard Chart. 54 ST 04
Sumitomo Firi. 54 88.— 04
Sweden S4 89 04
Toronto Domin’n 54 32 04

994 594 6/TI15-31 1SJ9
994 894 29/10 174 17^1
984 98429/11 T*4 -NLSS
984 9A 12/8 144 :i*.77
994 99415/7 16.19 15JS8
994 994 7/TO 15.56 15.62
194 984 10/8 18.08 16.18
88 884 2/12 14.19 1430
99 ' 994 17/8 T4\ 14**
984 .994' 23/9 164' 16J53
994 WO 24/n TO is.04
994 994 1/9 15^M IB-11
984. 99418/11 1*4 15.09

:

984 10* - 9/8 18 16.O4
994 Wk 26/8 15.31 15A1
99 S94.T1/8 1^4 1BJ0

Average price changw- On day O on week *

.
LTCB Inhrnationl

- -
' Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co.
Limited

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

L. F. Rothschild, Uuterbo'g, Towhm SalomonAsdrorshtcmlkaal Scaufinavian Bank S^rode'/Mfedaceyer, Ifcngst Sc Co.
• Lisxltc4

J. Henry Sdtroda>Wagg& Co. ' SkamWoklni Renirwi SZaveriburg's Bank N.V.
Limited

Sodete Gsnoale

Svenaka Handebbankea

Vereins- und Westbaak
jlWfhiM

DanMitter ReynoldsOvsmL&L

Sodete Geucralc deBisque SlA, Standard Cbartc

Pawn de Banques Arabet et Francarict—DJLAJF.
Babndn Bnefll' ; ,

,
J-V<aloW&Go. -.

.

' i • :r

mUL 2: - _ .. .
VofdGandf

Hnrfirwl Wwrbmllhttk StTUUS, TUTl^ulI& Co.
United

arises—DJLAJF. Yeiband Sdrwenerncber KantonaBronkre

Air Canada 84 '92 100
Asian Dav. Bank 7 92... TOO'
Aucalsa 74 92 80
Australia 64 94 100
Csa. Nat.TEnargle? B2 100
CFE-Mexico 84 82 ...a. SO
Co-op. Denmark 84 82 25
Crown ZeltrtatiL 64 92 100
Europarat 74 '92 _„100
Pint City Fin. 84 to... 25
Ind. Fund Finland 64 92 30'
Kobe City 64 32 TOO
Komiminlane 74 92. 35
Manitoba 7 92 lOBi'
MlnuT 05If 64 92 100
National Pwr. Co. 8 92 30

CfuBign on -

lumd Bid Offer day week YWd

Nippon T. end T. 04 92 100

Wtoldtntldm I-aiidmAawlr(ji^giak

Jl-f Ygmajja Iutera*timal^&refe>

.

okb. 74 to 100
0»L Postspar 74 92 too
Philip Morris 64 100 •

Philip Morris 64 W ... 100
Quebec 7\ 92 no
Rente '74 82 - 9Q
Soklauf Pre. 54 92 WW 70
•See. Lux. de Cnt. 84 B2 30
Vorartbara Kraft 64 82 50

1004 1004 +04—04 8ulB
10041004 +04 -04 433
97V 974 .

0' -14 8-10
1034 1034 +94 -04- 9M .

.101 • TOIV +04 -04. «*r
984 884 +04 -04 MAS

105 1064 +O4-+04 730.
1014 1014 +04 —1 8^7
1004 TOT +04 -T4 7-14 -

10Z410Z4' '0 -A* 738
984- 964 +04 -04 S3*

1004 K»4-+04 “04 SOT
TOO 1004-04 -04 .7^1 :

TO5- 1064 - -O
1004 1004 r+w, -14 SM
10341034 +04 -®4 7^45

1024 T0Z4 +04 r* . .«»
103>,.1034 +04 -04 ,7^T
1024 1024 +04 -14 7.09

'

108 1034 +04 -04 8.19 .

101 1014+04 -1,'6.Tt

IftftKB +04-74.6-99
30 994+04jrOK:

»

.

1034' 1034 +04' -I4&zr

.

1064 1064 +04 +0V-7.12
1014 10a : x-;.oL SJ& -

rnDA/FRTlBLE .. . Cnv. Cor.
PONDS date price

. Ajinomoto 54 96 7/81 sll
Bow Volley Inv. BSS ... 4/81 23.12
Bridgeetone Tire 64 96 3/82 470-

Canon 84 95 1/81 829'.

Daiwa Secs. 54' 38,. 12/81StX3
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96...._W/*1 56*1
Furukewe .Bfsc. 54 96^. 7/81 300
Henson Q/S Fin. 94 9B S/8T 73s
Hitachi Cetria 54 96.- 2/82 515
HitEChi Cred. Qpn. 5 96 7/81 18TZ
Honda Motor 5457~... 3/8Z 8«l
Inchcape »tff ; . 2/M 4i5 .

.
.
Kawasaki 54 96 ....__ 9/*1 . 229
Mawi B 86—..-— 7/BT 8«6^
Minolta- Catfwra 5 «J_TO/81-826A

' Minoreo 94 97'.U—„ “.5/S2'8-16
Mureta 64 98 7/SI 2168
/OCK 64 to 7/SI 188
Nippon Chami-C_S 91...10/81 ; . 919
Nippon Sec^p 54 97,«; 2/to -8«
Orient Rnence 54 57 .... 3/82 1205
^nvo Eladlrit S 86„„„10/B1 662
Sunriramo Eiso. f»4‘ 67.^’ 3/82BJ73
SurniTonK).M«t;Tr4 toU.TO/812S67t

*

Swine Bk. C6n.SiSIX,'f/W '111''

‘'RonTsfiireku 6 9UDM',m . 2/82 5"B
Mftsubbfrf-H. 6^851364 2/82 3S3.

'Cbg,
Uuf Offer day Preiri

.to4..to4+24 BJR» -1004 O 63^6
874 8KV+5», 3.0

199 " 94 .0 -XTO
**4 '88 Va2

gg^_ 874 T84. 73Z.
.90 o . 21*8

J^« ^* +2
.
2BJ» -

1W. 8fr -Z 37.18
«gi71 21-91
704.^;724+34-3KX
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Total could cut cost
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.' BY ALAN GAKEW BERGEN

4.. U'ililAtNIQUt£ for. repairrng
gofrcacTTog.'-' deep.' sea.\;pipe-

.
linear.has been.developed here

i fay the French Total CFP orga-
nisation, which promises to cut
by half the cost of conventional
repairs —

;
,

ItcoQsristspf a method of "in-
.' setting" two rubber composition
plugs \pk th© pipeline on either
side of the damaged area, so
thf. faulty -section can be ciit

-oat without flooding the line.
According to. Total CS5V this

technique when it
. has been

fully, proved, should cut the cost
af.repaitSfig ‘ major daihage to.

• say, the 800 km Frigg ‘pipeline
from US$400in to US5200m.

J TSie basic principles- are not
H€>h%—

B

ritish .Gas' has been ' ns-

itigX technique ^involving njb-
> be? pings for Ipw.pressure pipe-
lines Mac* at least 1968 accord-
ing to : to<hi5try

r the Total technique is designed
s specifically

* .for deep water
where pressures, can be 300
nqVmds per sqin and mOre. '-

.

NoJiorally:

.
That such a technique is no

.
mere novelty' is illustrated by
the' fact

,

that officdal figures
show- there -were at least 82
instances of damage to gas and
oil

;
;-Ches. in British waters

;
(briefly in tfie North Sea) be-

. tween- 1975'and 198L
"Most ;of these ere caused

r

by' ships' anchors, .or by trawl
boards; there' was no loss of
life and in only one case was
there .significant leakage. .=

v

' WSvertheless/ a deep sea re-

pair., kit ». beconwC an'essen-
tsaf -part of the pipeline cqn-
tractors’setup. . -

.. Conventionally, If a-gas pipe-
Hne is damaged (buckled in the
industry jargon) the flow is cut

t. off -and the pipfe flooded 'with

k
seawater prior td catting, out-

>. the damaged section arid replac-

ing it.'
'• •’ -

It is possible to add in a
piece of by-pass bl^ng to keep
the. flow; going during repairs,

but this leaves.the repaired line
with flanges profeuding; these
hre dleariy. weak, points-

•

Flooding a -gas litte is';

a

ticklish procedure; . anti-corra-

.

sion chemicals have to be added:,

to!protect the-inner;surfaces of

the. pipework, and there is- also'

the- - possibility of -a [ chemical,
reaction . hetween.seRwater. and .

UPS ordowns

When rrs :ns cr ‘alto:;.,

UPSfUn-.-^iruniibk- Power System
will keep you computing.

IEIUIIER5PN

hydrocarbons in the gas. result-
ing to an iee-Hke substance 'the
-industrycalls hydrateWhich
bloek the line.

"«

'

"According to Mr John Lowe,
of ' British Undersea Pipeline
Engineers (BUPE), if Totalhas
indeed developed a - technique
able to plug a 32-inch undersea-
pipeline to withstand pressures
of 300 lb per square inch, the
undersea contractor’s repertoire
will have been considerably
strengthened.-.. . .

Essential repairs
Mr Alan Motion of British

Undersea.Engineers put it more
strongly: It is essential in gas

-

pipeline repairs underwater to-
avoid 'tbe formation of hydrate
In' the 1 line;”

- Does the Total technique fife
up to its promise? First, itmust
he- said' that Total is releasing
deteStf of the- technique at 'a
very early stage; It has spent
about \NKr 16m : so fair on
research—and development and*
expects to spend about NKr 40m
ai air by ' the end of the project"
Land tests of the system will

not be completed until the end
of this year. . _

A complete repair operation
at the d£j>fei of the Frigg line
will hot [be. demonstrated until
the. spring of next year. .

'

If the Frigg line was
.
damaged

today, Total could not use. its

new' technique to repair it

despite the huge - savings,
promised.

- What Total .has- done is

develop a methocj trepanning
a • hnte. -in. ' an - undersea - pipe,'

beared- of gas, through which'
mechanical arms (launcher)
thriist the plugs, into the line.

The hole has to be cut at
45 degrees to -allow suitable
clearance for. the plug;
The'plug can be one of two

kinds—a capsule, steel braced
like' a Michelin tyre, developed •

by.KIeber, or a rubber coniposi.

tioh. ball .developed by Primal.

.. When ha place, the plugs' are;

inflated using sea water to a
pressuae at which t^y'seal the

line effectively.

Once the line is sealed, the
damaged . .section can be cut
out, and a new section let in
deadly u§LDg conventional
hyperbaric welding techniques.
, How are the plugs removed
ironj- the

.
Sne?

.
Gas. pressure

‘COLD’ TRPPIHG

y^Bucfcte)

TS^S

InstaOWton of fixing bans

Beady tor repair

About 150 metres down, divas attach the fixing boxes to
the- damaged pipe to take first the tapping ami

the plug launcher. Buckle and. boxes are then eat away.

in'- the line, when it is restored,

is .
considerably above the

pressure the plugs are designed
to resist, and they are simply
blown alongjbe line and out
The secret of the Total “ arid-

tapping^ technique is the new
composition ruhbers used in the
plugs. Pronal is a specialist in
the .kind . of ..- elastomers Total
has found "essential for its oil

tedmolpgy.
The contractor'fof the pro-

jeot—part of Total’s wide
ranging deep sea pipeline pro-
gramme—Is Copiex-Kongsberg;

the work is going on outside
Becgen where there are ade-
quate shallow and deep water
test facilities.

Mr Rene Quinn, cold tapping
project manager, said he be-
lieved the new technique could
save 40 of the 85 days it now
takes to flood, dry and repair
a line. The cost to the custo-
mer would be in the region of
5 per cent of the revenues
saved. •

The technique will be
offered to pipe line operators
on a royalty basis.
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The Daros FT 30OH from Dainichi-Sykes Robotics is a DC
servo motor driven robot; shown here simulating a. ptfedse

assembly process to** tolerance of ± 0J. mm. Tbe’fT.360H,

which is also^-available is vertical configuration 's the PT
300V, features either pneumatic or DC servo drive*1 vortical

movement to assist positioning. -.Details from Dainichi-Sykes

Robotics Limited, Walton Summit
;
Centre, Bamber Bridge,;

Preston, Lancashire. Telephone 0772 322444.

Estimating

and control

by computer
P-E-;CONSULTING ^3ROUP and

CPS- Data Systems have

developed
.
a ' nSnoo6m|»iter

based systeni "for estimating

and control;

‘•Called -“ReaefT.it costs only

£10,000 for a single user system

and just under £20,000 for four

terminals, processor, lO.Blybyte

Winchester diW drivvf and 240

characters' per second -printer.

. The system is ciahned to

^aicry out: ujssqmfoly by build iflp

surd quotatitm summary listings,

component *Touteii»g. jinfDflnja;

tioru'esdmat^.jontines for

material ", and ' labour costs,

progress control, and', .cost

reporting.-.-
‘,

-

So CPS and-P-E are'-ffie latest

to offer a -microcomputer based

solution to what has been a

problems solved psang a mun.

More on 021 707 3866.

alahcake

I analogue
; g

data store
1HCRQ CONSULTANTS, ^bas

• . .-lauftbefl * hew version of its

high speed date- .recording

>. Astern which is' designed for

mSfitwy and industrial apjriaea-

- tions- .
'

\ -

.
DiriJfaed PC3. the system is

- capable of accepting .
several,

' hundred atalogue channels but

stores the information on only

28 tape recorder tracks, to use

v' i tape economically- More infor-

>’ Tnajiqii on 0l-668c 4151.. "
t

*. _ ..

^tonehowHioa^To^yOtZNP j

the typewriter
A MACHINE called Type-’n-
Talk developed by Votrax of
Detroit has been made available

in the UK by Sands-Whiteley
Research and Development of
Royston.

TJie -unit cab work over an
BS- 232 link -to. a variety ol-
consputers and aHows any
alphanumeric material entered
on a keyboard and normally
seen by the user on a VDU
screen, to be heard from a
loudspeaker.
Thus, dumb people become

able to speak through the
machine and. blind people.

who- cannot use computers
where interaction with a screen
is involved, can now interact
on a verbal buis with comput-
ing systems. Typewritten words
are automatically translated
into “ electronic " speech by
the unit’s microprocessor-based
text-to-speech algorithm.'
There are some restrictions

about how the EngBA words
are typed—something - of a
phonetic approach is used, so
that for example “plough" is

entered as “plow” to avoid
“cough, bough, dough

"

problems. GGOfflsr CKARUSH

Telephone efficiency
.USING telephone hues more
efficiently is- the

.
rim of ATS

Communications,' of Haywards
Heath, Sussex.

It has recently introduced the
telephone line doubler which R
says can increase the telephone
call capacity ,on a limited num-
ber of telephone Hues.
The equipment uses a tech-

nique borrowed from satellite

communications. Basically, a
microprocessor listens fop the
natural pauses between con-
versions and uses any

-silences to insert part of some-
one else’s conversation.

By interweaving the speech
it is possible to almost double
capacity of the telephone
system. The microprocessor
ensures that one conversation
is not mixed with another.
ATS say that the major

users of snrih equipment would
be major companies which
have a number of privately

leased tines for inter-office

communications. More informa-
tion on 0444 41491L

Portable terminal
WEIGHING ONLY, sbr ounces
and with .

dimensions of 54 x
2i x i .inch,, the latest portable
terminal from MSI is equipped
with .ah accoustic cfaqfler and
cah- ctip directly on ..to the
mouthpiece of a telephone for
date

1

transxrissioh to a remote
location..--'-
The MSI/55 has a 12 digit

liquid crystal -display .and Its

20-key keyboard wiH accept a
wide .

variety, of data formats
including modification of entries
and:cfceck digit verification.

To confirm or pre-
viously made entries ft is pos-

sible to page backwards through
the data until the entry in ques-
tion is located.

Up to 4,000 character* of data

can be accumulated in tins way
for later transmission at the
press of a key. The unit is

powered' by disposable wrist-

watch batteries which will
provide -over, three months’
regular service.

The machine, which can also
be used a$ a' conventional
calculator, ' . costs £185 in
quantities of . 100. More on . 0734
587661.

Aid forrobot welding
A NEW-range of high speed
robot xnasripolatflcs called
Oibft has ben launched by

• ESAB. It wDI hie. of interest
to companies intending to
bring in robot welding of
heavier workpieces since
there win be models able to
cope with loads ' of 160, 500,

1600 and 5000 kg. !

The machines use servo-

motor rather' than, pneumatic
drives with the. result that
heavy workloads can be
turned through. 90 deg in 2.7.

sees compared with about 11
sees In the company’s , earlier

models.
It is daimed that these new

machines, of low inertia, are:,

not subject to heavy stresses

because balancing is excellent

and the workpiece is moved
around in its own centre of
gravity.

• Movement is controlled by a
microprocessor, as are the

welding parameters, and set-
'

ring up a program is said to
be no more difficult than using
a simple calculator.- More •

from ESAB AB, HerkulcS-
galan 72, Box 8004, 402 77
Gothenburg, Sweden.
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Thbannounceoani appears as a matter of record only Aprfl.1982

J&P
Joannou & Paraskevaides
(Overseas) Limited

US $50,274,122.75

Guarantee Facility for the

Najran and Sharorah Housing Project

in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Arrangedby

BankAmerica International Group

Issued and Provided by

Bank ofAmerica NT & SA

AI-Bank Al-Saudi Al-Fransi
(The Saudi French Bank)

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company
of Chicago

Gulf Internationa! Bank B.S.C.

Societe Generate, London Branch

Agent

BANKofAMERICA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

This announcement appears as a matter of record only May. 1962

The President of the

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN
for and on behalf of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan

US$225,000,000
Loan Facility

.
Guaranteedby

THE STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN

1 LeadManagers

BankAmerica International Group . Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chemical Bank International Group 1 Gulf international Bank B.S.C.

Habib Bank Limited. Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Bank Al-Jazira

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group
Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Middle East Bank Ltd.; Dubai
The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Managers

Continental tilinois Limited

Co-Managers

. Dai-Ichi Kangyo Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank
The Muslim Commercial Bank Limited

the National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

The Saudi British Bank

Bank ofAmerica NT & SA
Habib Bank Limited -

[Bahrain OBU)

Manufacturers HanoverTmst Company
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork
Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

Middle East Bank Ltd., Dubai

Dai-ichi Kangyo Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

The Muslim Commercial Bank Limited

The Saudi National Commercial Bank
(OBU Bstvain) ...

Al-Ahli Commercial Bank. B.S.C.

Nanyang Commercial Bank Ltd.

The Nippon Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

Providedby

Guff International Bank B.S.C.

Chemical Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
BankAI-Jazira

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

The Bank of Nova Scotia Asia Limited

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

The Saudi British.Bahk

First Pennsylvania Bank NA
. National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Aliied Bank of Pakistan Ltd.

Agent

Bank of America International Limited

V-i
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The popular and deserved view of die Channel Islands

as a convenient and pleasant holiday resort has come to be

modified in recent yearsby the growth of a sophisticated offshore

, banking centre- This has greatly reinforced their economy

Residents outside British Isles

Total

Aggregate companies at year-end

- 374'

1,769

1L387

503

1,765

12,513

698

2,020

13,813

869

2£8S
15,816

1,078
'

2,474
'

16J>43

Number of companies at year end

of which formed during year

GUERNSEY
. 4,924

899

5.526

879

6,162

898

6,690

1,003

1

7,295 |

1,072 >

Banking rivals

tourism as mainstay
BY ANTHONY MORETON, Regional Affairs Editor

FROM THE size of the crowds
moving atong St Hewer’s pedes-
triaaised King Street on Jersey
or t&e High Street at St Peter
Bart on Guernsey it would
appear that -the Channel Mends
"are having a good season. Cer-
itrinty tourism is much im-
proved on Jersey this year,,

tirnugh the omens are not quite
so “bright -on Guernsey where
forward bookings are slightly

down. •

" What has helped Jersey is

television. Last year the island
: was the backdrop to a BBC
detective series called Bergerac
and this led to an enormous
.increase in interest in Jersey.

Hoteliers and the tourist autho-

rity report a surge of inquiries

while the series was running
and many visitors mentioned it

-while booking*
Fortunately for Jersey the

BBC is making a. second series
for showing this summer and is

planning to re-run last year’s

series in 1983 so Jersey should
continue to benefit for the best
couple of years. With the fine -

spring weather, which always
helps those holidaymakers- who

.

delay booking until the last

moment,’ there are hopes that

Jersey may edge dose to .the

record numbers who arrived in
1980.

The resurgence in tbe holiday
Industry in Jersey and, to a
lesser extent lie holding of the
line in Guernsey, where the out-
look appears to be for a drop of
no more than 2 per cent this

year, is gratifying. Tourism,
still accounts for a very huge
share of the Islands’ national
incomes and any drop has to be
made good elsewhere.
"But if tourism continues to

play a strategically important
part the Islands* main strength
these days is as an offshore

financial centre. With a single

rate of tax—20 per cent—and no
capital taxes the Islands are an
enviable place to do offshore

business.

That business continues to ex-

pand in both islands. One more
international bank, Anglo-Irish

Banks, has opened in Jersey,

bringing the total to 48. A num-
ber of others have also made
approaches to the authorities

and' a decision is expected to-

wards the end of the year.
Guernsey has not seen any

additions to its' strength in the
past two years but another bank;
coming from outride Europe

and the U.S. Is expected to
announce its intention to open
in St Peter Port within the next
few months. This would, bring
the local total to 43.
' Both islands now are in the
happy situation of being able
to be very selective towards
potential applicants. They are
predominantly looking for blue-
chip names that will add to the
internationalism of the islands

and are less likely to smile fav-

ourably on a bank which dupli-

cates the services or geographic
area of one already there.

- On Jersey the finance and
. banking sector now accounts for
about 25 to 26 per cent of the
national' income, while in

Guerzsey it is just over 40 per
cent On Jersey the wealthy
immigrants contribute another
23 to 24 per cent of national
income and, as in the finance

sector, the . States (or govern-

ment) takes a very selective

line about potential immigrants.

Wayside

It is probably more difficult

for a wealthy man to get into

Jersey than into Heaven.
Although there are no written

rules it is generally accepted

that u potential immigrant
must be able to contribute at

least £10,000 a year in tax,

which postulates a gross income
of £50,000, and must buy a
house that will cost about
£200,000. These figures vary
slightly according to economic
circumstances—-that is, whether
Jersey wants more or fewer
people.

It. is not enough, though.

simply to have -money. A tough
interview with the Island
authorities is necessary and
many fall by tbe wayside. At
the moment Jersey is taking
about 15 wealthy people a year,

though it might edge up to 20
this year.

If the potential immigrant
does not succeed in this

approach he. or she, can live

in digs for 10 years after which
they are aHowed to rent
accommodation tor another 10
years. Then, after 20 years,

.they are allowed to buy a
property.
On Guernsey the rides for

file rich are rather different. A
potential immigrant can take up
residence if he can buy a house
on the open register. There are
only 1,200 of these and otfly a
small number are on tbe market
at any one time. They invari-

ably command a price weti into
six figures.

These regulations have not
stemmed the flow of those who
want to live on the Islands. For
this, the Islands point to their
political stability, financial

probity, attractive climate, near-
ness to London and pleasant
environment

It is tiie first two of these
factors which have contributed
to their enormous growth as
financial centres. Neither the
abolition of exchange controls
in Britain m 1980 nor the
appearance of International
Banking Facilities in New York
earlier this year had done any-
thing to reverse the flow of
funds into the Islands.

It was thought by some com-
mentators at one time that the
New York move might lead to

a repatriation of Eurodollar
funds to tbe U.S. but the figures
show no reduction in the level

of deposits recorded in either
island tins year.

The development of inter-

national loan operations and
their funding has led to deposits
on Jersey rising above £13btu
This compares with £7.9bn at
the end of 1980 and £llJ>bn at
the end of last year. On
Guernsey it was reported that
there was not a great amount
of “ booked " business on the
island because it was much more
a transaction centre. Here, too,

funds have been, rising strongly
and are now approaching £36n.
Both islands continue to

attract new company registra-

tions. The total went to 2,474
in Jersey last year compared
with 2,288 in 1981. The big
growth was in trading com-
panies registered for residents
outside the British Isles, where
a 24 per cent increase took the
figure to 1,078.

The same rise took place in
Guernsey, where 1,072 com-
panies were formed in the year,
the majority for non-Britons.
The increasing internationalism
of the new company registra-

tions is a matter of considerable
satisfaction to the authorities on
both islands.

Captive

Stung perhaps by the success
of Guernsey in setting up as
a centre for the captive insuxr
ance business Jersey is moving
into this field too. An Insurance
Business Law is being proposed
which will remove the impedi-
ments to incorporating an insur-

ance company. This law is

expected to be debated by the
States in the summer end, if

passed, could be law by next
spring.

However, Jersey’s intention is

to allow in only the blue-chip
names in the hope that this

method wfll be self-regulatory.
The Islands have a fear of a
spreading bureaucracy.

Such an approach could be
short-sighted. Insurance is a
fast-moving business and an
amount of regulation is aSmoet
certainly necessary. Guernsey,
which has allowed captive insur-

ance for some years, and now
has over 100 companies, is

moving towards a new insurance
law winch will allow it greater
control over its captives.

The island has the ability to
vet companies when they are
set up but 'now believes it needs
an ongoing capability which wfll
give it closer supervision of the
industry. It is concerned about
the move by captives into third-

party business and believes that
if this happens such companies
should be properly capitalised

and have
.
proper solvency

margins.

Guernsey is also noticks the
emergence of an international
reinsurance market, which
reinforces its belief that some
degree -of regulation is

necessary.

The long saga of Jersey’s
attempt to bring its company
legislation up to date appears
to be coming towards a conclu-
sion. The story started back in
1971 when a former official was
asked to draft a revised com-
pany law to take into account
modern conditions. That report,

published in 1975, was received
with stunned amazement and
(he financial community fought
a long and so far successful
battle against wide-ranging
change.

However, partly under out-
side pressure and partiy because
of a recognition of the need to
make some changes, the
Islands have been edging ever
nearer to reform. A Security
Interests Law, which allows
intangible movable property lo
be given as security for a loan,
was passed last week by the
States. This was the least
important of the recommenda-
tions made in the 1975 report
The next move will be the

insurance law and then it is

hoped to make progress with a
new trust law. the final draft
of which is being considered
by officials. This will redefine
toe duties, powers and responsi-
bilities of trustees and confirm
the validity of trusts in Jersey.

It is hoped to have this debated
by the States by the end of toe
year.

But the big one, a new com-
pany law, is still a long way
away. Equally distant i? any
move on insolvency. “ Some
progress’* is reported to have
been made on both items but
the impression left is “ not
much.'*

Instrument

It has to be accepted that

company law works in Jersey
and that no matter how long
it takes to bring in new legis-

lation neither the island nor toe
financial community nor outside
interests will suffer. But in a
quickly changing world there is

need for an instrument which
will reflect modern conditions
and only tbe inherent conserva-

tism of tbe islands has pre-
vented the adoption of new
laws to meet modern conditions.

If company law revision is

of particular concern in Jersey.
Guernsey is much more con-
cerned with attracting light

industry to counter the struct

tural changes that have taken
place following the run-down
of horticulture and toe econo-
mic pressures on agriculture
and fishing, three of the island’s
“traditional” industries.

Guernsey already has a cer-

tain amount of light industry,
including one factory, Tek-
tronix, which employs 600
workers.- Its present industry
covers micro-electronics, boat-
building, toys, industrial
heaters, temperature control
units, packaging, knitwear,
pharmaceuticals and food pro-
cessing.

The island has launched a
campaign to attract new indus-
try. Up to now. according to
Mr Roy Le Poidevin. president
of the States Committee for
Commerce and Light Industry,
“we have always taken, a
passive role. Now we are
moving over to a more active
stance. We specifically do not
want to concentrate on micro-
chip or electronics industries
but we do want to attract a
wide range, a cross-section, of
light industry.”

The campaign started last

October but it has really got off
the ground this spring and Mr
Le Poidevin confesses to being
“very pleased indeed” at the
response. “We are getting
inquiries not only from indus-
trialists but also from commer-
cial firms which want to feature
us.”

The intention of the drive to
seek more industry is to

broaden the base of industrial
opportunities, especially for
young people. Although un-
employment on the island is not
high by UK standards—just
under 700 out of a workforce of
about 26,000—there will be 650
young people coming on to the
register this summer and tbe
evidence is that long-term un-
employment is rising.
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1 Canyougiveme quotations

fordeposits in sterlingand
other currencies?

2 Tmresidentoutside fileUK.
How canyouhelpme?

3 "Whatarethe advantages of
settingup acompanyin the
ChannelIslands?

4 Canyou providea loan in
Swiss Francs orUS. dollars?

5 Canyon adviseme onmy
taxandinvestments?

,

6 Tm emigrating: ShouldI
leave assets in theUKor
fhe Channel Islands?

-

AtfileMidland,we like

listeningto tough questions.

We likecomingup with the
answers even more. So see
your localMidlandmanager;
orcontactone ofthe offices

below;Andask the question.

BNP in the

Asthe only French bankto be established in the Channel islands

BNPJersey provides financial services for international companies
and for corporate and private clients resident worldwide.

BNP is one ofthe world's largest banks and BNP Jersey Branch
is an integral part of the Group network which extends over
seventy-seven countries.

Mr. Raymond Repesse, Manager, and Mr David Mitchell, Trust

Manager, wOfbe pleasedto advise you pn the bank's range of

financial and trust services.

Fa.;

Midland BankGroup

MidlandBankpk branchesmtfeGhamdMamfeindude?-
• JERSEY •
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Jersey Branch, PO Box 158, 19-23 La Matte Street, St Hefier, C.I.

Telephone (0534) 76011. Telex 4192352

toad Offica225a^StreetSt 0.1*0^23765WoaGu«raK/4»l35
- Director&GroariMcneaefiF^ ..

BNP GroupHead Office,16 Boitevarddesltaliens, 75000 Paris. Td: 24445 46.^Tlx. 200605 *!

UKSubskfery, BNPpAc„ 8-13 King William Street, London EC4P4HS. Tel: (OD-626 5678. Tlx. 883412 •*
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Talkit

overm

Jersey
'wellmake

your
money

In Jersey,thevalue Istremendous-Butyou

don’tchoosea conferencevenue for costreasons

alone.Jersey is a beautiful island thatpeople

actuallylike to visitWhichmeans thatmore
delegates aremoreanxious to be included.

What aboutcost though? Well,VAThas
neverreachedJerseyand rates ofdutyarelove

This produces all sorts ofagreeable surprises.

Ifs remarkablehowpainless the drinks bill can

be after areceptioninJersey .

Accommodation? Goodvalue at alllevels.
Manyhotels areholding their prices atlast year’s

rates.Thetop hotels also havesophisticated
conference facilitiesforgroups ofvarying sizes,

including suites forsmaller salesmeetings or

seminars. Jersey’s main conference centre is at

FortRegent Ittakes 2000 delegates in its •

Gloucester Hail,and140 in thepresentation

complex;

Whynotenjoyyour conference tinsyear?
For details,write to John Layzell attheJersey
Convention Bureau, St Helier Jersey

Channel Islands. Orphone; 0534 78000.

smallisland bigtalkingpoint

FIDELITY
_INTERNATIONAL^

Fidelity Is one ofthe largest fund management groups
in the world, managing £8,000 million on behalf of
oyer 800,000 investors worldwide. The Fidelity

Companies have offices in Boston, Tokyo, London,
Bermuda, Hong Kong and Jersey, and are thus ideally

placed to manage investments for all types ofinvestor
from the private individual to the large multi-national

company.

FIDELITY IN JERSEY
The Fidelity office in Jersey provides a daily dealing

service In Fidelity’s international funds investing in
the U.SLA., the Far East and UK. Government securi-

ties: the range includes a recently launched fund
which gives a high income from American equities.

Forfurther information contact:

Philip Van Neste

Fidelity International (Cl) limited,
Queensway House, Queen Street,

St. Helier, Jersey, CJ.
Telephone:

(0534)71696
Telex: 4192260

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*7

Britain’s leading

personal bank !

is still

Personal credit, mortgages, life and general

insurance, unit trusts, gilt funds, investments.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
ofthe ChannelIslands

Bead Office: 23, New Street, SL Helier, Jersey C-L Tel: 0534.30351

TSB Unit Trust Managers (Channel Isiands)LtcL,

10 Wharf Street, St Helier. Jersey, CJ. TeL 0534 73494

OOOM&MC*.*

Is there anyotherchoice?

For all Property requirements
in the Channel Islands

RUMSEY<3-RUMSEY
MERSEY)

Charing Cross, St- Holier, Jersey CJ*

TeL (0534) 24473.

Sate Channel Island] Office of Britain'* largest

pfoptrty network with over 1OS0 offices nationwide

CHANNEL ISLANDS H
’ FinanciaPThhe^

ISLANDS NOTEBOOK
BY ANTHONY MORETON

Travel by air

goIF YOU’VE time to spare _
by air. The saying is just as
applicable today as it was in
the days of shoe-string and
sealing-wax flying.

I remember James Cameron
once writing a heartfelt piece
about the travails of air travel.

At the end of a long arduous
stint many years ago he landed
in New York and determined
on a relaxed trip back to
Btighty on one of the Queens.
His plans were shattered when
he received a cable from his

office on the last morning in
New York stating starkly:

Urgent Proceed Londonwards
soonest. (They really did send
cables like that in the old days.)

Cameron wearily resigned
himself to the loss of his sea
crossing and booked a ticket on
the first available flight for
London. In those days, before
the Atlantic could be flown in
a single hop, the. route went
via Gander, Greenland

.
and

Prestwick-

On the way Cameron’s plane
bit fog at Gander, engine
trouble in Greenland and suf-

fered further delays in Scot-

land. A very weary and
washed-out Cameron arrived
five days late at Waterloo on
his way borne to be met by
passengers streaming off the
boat train from Southampton,
fully relaxed, well . fed and
nicely tanned by the Atlantic
breezes.

I can’t claim that my flight to
Jersey came into that category
but it always seems to be my
misfortune to set out for the
Islands when some hazard of
weather conspires to defeat
man’s ability to keep aircraft

flying I once spent a whole
day at Gatwick waiting for the
first snow for heaven knows
how many years to he cleared
from Guernsey’s runways.
• This time, and not for the
first, it was fog. last year I
could not get from Jersey to
Guernsey and had to make a
dash for the sea ferry, which

was itself hours late Fog is all
the more unbelievable at the
destination when' if is patently
so fine at Heathrow.

The one consolation is that
people who live on islands know
the problem only too .well and
build it into their calculations.
You fix an appointment for
9.30 and they reply they will
be glad to see you when you
arrive, which is a very different
thing. I once worried about
not being able to get off the
Shetlands in winter and was
told not to worry, my hotel bed
would still be available. How
come? I asked, the hotel is fall.

‘Tfes,’’ I was told, “but if the
aircraft does not come in the
person we let your room to

.

won’t be arriving. So it’s

yours."

are few. Driving manners, like
other manners, have a nice old-
worid touch about them, I saw
wie young.boy, age^hont nine*
lift his- cap to the ermmb^g
warden as he came wft of
school.

Local flights

Wealth symbols
IF YOU are rich and live on
either Jersey or Guernsey the
thing to do is to flaunt your
wealth. No end of Rolls-Royces,
Ferraris and Jensens are to he
seen despite a speed limit on
Jersey of 40 mph and an even
more courtly 35 mph on
Guernsey. At those speeds it

must be difficult to get a' Rolls
out of first gear and the cost
in petrol quite horrific (though
softened by the price of just
over £1 a gallon). On Guernsey
the Ferrari owner has about
135 mph in reserve.

Things were not always thus.
Older residents on Jersey can
remember the time when there
was just one Rolls on the island.
“There goes Lady Trent," they
would say. To have the

-

only
Rolls showed a real touch of
class.

If the speed limits are frus-

trating the islands do have one
good custom of alternate filter-

ing from the right at rounda-
bouts and unmarked crossings.

This prevents long queues of
stationary cars Waiting to jump
into a gap. Drivers always let

the car on the right go first

knowing that their tarn comes
next Traffic is heavy but jams

THE FLIGHT between Guern-
sey and Jersey takes just 15
minutes and mostbe the nearest
thing to the days of pioneer, fly-
ing one can get in the UK today.
Aurigny Air Services' Txislan-
deix take 16 passengers sitting
two abreast and so tight is the
fit it is virtually impossible to
open a paper, let alone tarn
tiie pages,

. For those who like their fly-

ing there's all the fun of watch-
ing it actually happen. Since
there’s no cockpit the pilot sits

just a row. ahead of the first

two- passengers and those in the
front of the plane get' a full

view of all the checks he under-
takes; lights come on or go off.

switches are flicked, levers

palled or pushed and, suddenly,
you’re in the air. For those who
are rather more apprehensive
about flying the trip must be
hell.

The airline plays an impor-
tant role within the islands
because it not only provides a
bus-type service between
Jersey and Guernsey but also
links Alderney with the two as
well as Southampton, Shoreham
and Cherbourg: One of the fleet

has the registration letters

G-JOEY. If Aurigny were an
American airline a pilot would
no doubt have christened that
plane Pal Joey.

Tailpiece

THERE IS a wine bar and
restaurant in the centre of
St Helier, on Jersey, called
No. 10. Next door to it the
building is being converted.
The name of the contractor is
Thatcher.

Water supply becomes political issue

.V - • f i

i!
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Goljer Tony Jacklm tees

off from the roof -of the

St Pierre Park Hotel in

an unusual “toppvng-ovP
1

ceremony

Money
. “i

-

goes into

hotels

/ . •
*•

tax-hayen v

THE CONCEPT of national-

isation is so alien on Jersey
that many of its inhabitants

are known to have uprooted
from the UK just to avoid it

All die ' more surprising,

therefore, that the Island has

Just gone in for a little public
ownership itself and, more-
over. has done so without any
overt opposition.

At the heart of the issue

is who should control the

island’s waterworks or. more
specifically, the 100-year-old

Jersey New Waterworks Com-
pany. Water is an emotive
enough subject in this coun-
try; ask the Welsh. But on

islands water is one of the
most important and jealously-

guarded resources.

Plans to create a reservoir
by flooding a local beauty
spot led last year to a share-

holders' revolt (the only sort

of revolt deemed socially

acceptable on Jersey) as a
result of whieh three share-

holder representatives were
appointed. One of those, Mr
Colin Tett, was a London
accountant who claimed to
have accumulated about a
quarter of the shares.

The island's authorities

were disconcerted at the size

of this shareholding and the

States agreed last week to
spend £lm on acquiring just
over half the shares in the
company. Mr Tett attempted
tp counter this move by offer-

ing to buy shares providing
the directors backed his bid
and accepted it for their own
holdings. They refused and-

went for the Government
offer.

So Jersey looks like getting
a national water hoard. One-
wonders if there will be any
move before long to privatise

the authority. Any number of
high-Tories at Westminster
could give guidance on this

if wanted.

DATAPROCESS1NG HAS LINKED OLD AND NEW INDUSTRIES

From fruit to offshore finance

WHEN Fruit Export, a 78-year-

old Guernsey -firm of tomato
growers and packers, invested in
a computer in 1971 it was not
looking much beyond mechan-
ising its own accounts and
offering a similar service to
other growers and local
businesses.

But the' venture, launched at
a time when tomatoes were still

Guernsey's mainstay, has given
Fruit Export, through its com-
puter subsidiary, Datalink (Cl),

a profitable stake in the offshore
finance industry that has in-

creasingly taken over from
horticulture. *

Four banks in Jersey and
Guernsey have installed a com-
puter system called Databank,
designed specifically for offshore
conditions, and another Jersey
bank is

.
to start rising it in

September. Meanwhile potential
users in other offshore financial

centres are showing interest

Packages
At Datalink’s computer

bureau alongside Fruit Export’s
packing sheds on the outskirts
of St Peter Port, about 20
Channel Islands-based offshore
funds- are being processed.
The bureau is also handling,

along with work for its parent
company and other growers, an
increasing volume of business
for banks, finance companies
and professional firms.

About 70 per cent of the
annual returns made to the
Guernsey company registry, and
35 per cent of those in Jersey,
are processed by Datalink.
The change from being a

horticulture-orientated service
to being part of the finance in-
dustry’s infrastructure began-
when Mr John Hare movedfrom
Bermuda in 1977 to join Date-
link as managing director.
With 20 years computer ex-

perience belling him. he had
been data processing manager
since 1968 for the Bank of
Bermuda. going there
originally to set up all - their
computer systems.
His arrival coincided with an

approach to Datalink .by Kteln-
wort Benson’s Jersey and
Guernsey subsidiaries, which
were looking for an integrated
computer system to replace
their ageing mechanical and
electronic accounting equip-

*

meat.
Mr David Hinshaw, who heads

Kleinwort Benson's operations

in the islands, says so existing
banking package seemed to
come anywhere near meeting
their requirements.
The packages on the market

were generally geared to sub-
stantial foreign exchange and
money market dealing opera-
tions.

What Kleinwort Benson
wanted was a system capable
of handling a typical offshore
banking situation, involving a
large number of deposit, loan
and current accounts, as well as
substantial stocks and shares
transactions, largely os behalf
of managed trusts and com-
panies—and all stated in a
variety of currencies.
The system also had to be

independent: there was no
question of linking into a com-
puter based outside the Channel
Islands. “We felt that clients

must be totally confident that
information regarding their
affairs was retained entirely
within the Channel Islands,”
says Mr Hinshaw.
One of the. most wasteful

aspects of Kleinwort Benson’s
existing system was that bank-
ing and security transactions
had to be entered .three times
—first into the bank’s own
books, then into those of trusts
and managed companies, and
finally at the year-end into
balance sheet, and report
formats.

It was therefore stipulated
that the new computer system
should automatically produce a
mirror entry of each' banking
transactions in a separate trust
or company record—arid In the
appropriate currency—and
simultaneously post away the
balances -for: the end-of-yeaSr re-

ports.

teams to produce Databank

—

but it was “a good marriage, 1

says Mr Hare.

The result was a self-

contained, in-house system that
could handle all Kleinwort
Benson’s Channel Islands bank-
ing, company and trust manage-
ment securities and investment
portfolio operations.

Since then a similar system
has been put in for - Lazard
Brothers in Jersey and for the
Royal Bank of Canada in
Guernsey. In September
Hainbros Bank (Jersey) is to
install it

Mr Hinshaw welcomes the
use of the offshore package by
other banks, because he believes
this could lead to a useful ex-
change of experience- with
Datalink acting as the clearing
house for new ideas.

Meanwhile a further phase of
Databank to handle portfolio
valuations is being developed
for Lazard Brothers. Datalink
also plans to put

.
offshore unit

trust funds processing on an
in-house system for selected
banks within the- next 12
months.

IN AN unusual “ topping-out
”

ceremony golfer Tony. Jacklm
last month drove off five balls

from the roof . of the St Pierre
Park HoteL which is being built

on the site of a former French
Catholic college in Guernsey. It

was not just an ordinary cele-

brity appearance, however, be-

cause Jacklin is the designer of

a nine-hole golf comae to the
hotel's 40 acres of grounds.

The 134-bedroom SL Pierre
Park, a £4im investment by
Jersey’s Aim Street Brewery, is

claimed to be the largest project
undertaken by private enter-

prise in the Channel.. Islands.
Scheduled to open nest, March;
it will give Guernsey a much-
needed extra conference hotel
with amenities such as an in-

door swimming pool, -health

dub and .shopping arcade.

Although Channel Islands'

hoteliers had a. difficult time in

1981 (this year, is looking rather
better, especially in Jersey), the
level of investment gives no im-
pression of an industry lacking
confidence.

Within the next month, a £$in
extension will be unveiled
Jersey’s elegant Hotel L’Horizon
on St Brelade’s Bay—one of the
very few hotels in the islands
that has risked -putting up its

rates this year.
In the more popular -priced

market £$m-is being spent on
Jersey’s Mayfair Hotel by the
island’s second largest group.
Modem Hotels.

Jersey has, however, what
virtually a new hotel right on
the St Helier harbour front
after the rebuilding of the
Pomme D’Or at a cost of nearly
£4m. It is one of five hotels
owned by the island’s: largest
group, Seymour’s, a family con-
cern controlling 1,877 beds.
At one time Jersey's only

conference hotel was the 620-

bed Hotel de France, conceived
in the grand old tradition. It is

still the main venue for large
gatherings and banquets, but
has been joined by several
others, ' among them the
Atlantic, Grand, L’Horizon and
Mermaid.

Latest arrival is the Pomme
D’Or, which in its rebuilt form
has facilities for up to 200 dele-
gates and has become the first

Channel Islands member of the
Guaranteed Venues scheme.

Jersey’s meeting-place for
conferences of 1,000 to 2,000 is

the Fort Regent leisure centre,
where the Royal Antediluvian
Order of Buffaloes has just
been holding its triennial con-
vention.

“ COASTAL OR manor type
property, mJUion

.
pound

bracket, wanted. 'fey: l(DiC
approved apptieant*VSo ran
* recent advertisement .riu

Jersey's local papex.ilt was :

an frirtM-affni* fdt
tax-haven ' tomes ’ in ...‘the .'

Channel Islands is on 1he 1

move again following sluggish =.

interest during 198L ;.'*

As every Jersey resident
knows, 1(1)K ig the classifies- -

Umlfor settlers admitted into
the island fey virtue of their
wealth, and/or distinction.
Estate 1 agents Uke Langlois
and Hampton .& Sons, which
spedaHse ;

: in high-priced
bousing; report But to the
last, few months - -.several
expensive properties have
changed hands. . .

Not that the ~ advertiser's
film offer was any guarantee .

.

of speedy satisfaction. There
is only a bandfuL of J
properties in titet 'cfafe-’-'W',”-

Jersey’s 45 square mCes. .

Nofrmont Manor, 45 acres -

,

of mature woodlands and : ,

gardens, Indoor . ’..: heated ..

swimming pool, staff anflv
;

guest cottages, might have-,
suited—but it was sold tor -

£700,060 last year. -

r'» demand 'htten local people
tor properttes^up. to: around
£160,000. - >.$*. .-

,

Guernsey's
20.mure The
island

- Jl&s V pool Vo£ some :
*

L800 '* ojteirmaritrt^ proper- ^
ties for newcomers t» acenpy.- ..

.

withoutTestrictioH. - Top opfen - V;.
mraketpriCeJs about£600,000 J;\-v

• scaling' dawn /-to around v
£72,«f0. Sac. Which yunmlght^l
get . a terraced

: bouse. witii-
' r

three bedrooms but pnfarfhiy ; " -

without centraLheating, - r

•

:
According : to>;

.

!
agents Lovell and- PartaenL
sales of open marfcet prbper-

Farmhouse
For around £200,600 yon

can own a restored Jersey
farmhouse with four to si*.
bedrooms- and central,heating
for £485,000 a secluded,
granite country house with 35
acres of agriadtural'larii.mid
three acres of garden, heated
swimming pool, tends courts
and out of six bedrooms with
own bathroom.

The. Island’s ; - housing
authority recently change
the price guideline for
wealthy newcomers: .pre-

viously- they wereexpected to

;

seek properties from £100,000
upwards- - Nowadays the
authority indicates from
£150,000 to £200*000 as a base
because it wiatotvio* there is

havenMriy Z00ohtheirhooks ;;

:
but only four at Fort George

:

. —an exdnstvehoaring gibde - > -

tor wealthy settlers Wfcerei J

Prices --range- from aboqt:££ -

£m,oohto
Speculative: dffich devek>p<

stentto Guernsey to beiiig.Iet
'

. to the finance seetot either-# ,

before ?
- or dnring cons&uctie^^
Space is between
£550.a sq ft and from -

i tor',good older ;*• .y
1

'

In. contrast, ft is - bargste ...
days tor. 'office- spare -

Jersey. Thto is bccanse loctfy-
civil servants arehe^nriiDgtif^'
movetote Cyril Le MarquaBefc"-
House, un ll-storey

. ,

in St -HeEer eonstmetodiinv :

centralise most oC^Jezp&fry:: ;

government .dcpartn»ente:
'

::y::
,
'7 - _

- It ii the
'

office block and toyafeSfeai^- h .

gazers among
think ft Js likely to^fiieaoe'^ -

26,000 to 30,000 sq ft on to tbe
* '

-

market elseuffiere. .. ^ v

;

-
; Wflliam Bull. a- tosdjng'V .

agent in the coramereialfields

.

;
.

is quoting £525 a «fft fotthe ;
: V

best^offices.1

.But It toexpected^ •

that desnnble -first .ffoto I-

premises in godd^ portions - -

'

may became avaifebfe fw^asf. V
'

little .as £256 --

WHXkhWRRAY

Accepted
In Guernsey the Duke of

Richmond. Old Government
House and Royal are the estab-
lished conference hotels but
Ronnie Ronaldo’s—owned by
the entertainer—is competing
tor this business now -that it

has been accepted (along with
the Atlantic in Jersey) a8

Benefit

'A major benefit for Channel
Islands banks is that they have
been able to expand their
business without having to
apply to bring in specialist staff
from outside—or try to tempt
them Sway from other local
employers.

In no case have computer-
trained staff bad to be imported
to operate Databank; it is a
completely on-line system that

member of ' Best Western
Hotels.

While Jersey and Guernsey
have done reasonably well out
of conferences, warning up
wards of £4m a year between
them, both believe they could
do better.

Jersey’s new tourism presi-
dent, Senator John Rothwell,
shares the view of many people
to the industry that the island
has not done nearly enough to
sell its facilities. •

. The Conti-
nental market in. particular is

virtually untapped, bethinks.
The senator Ls to.call a meet-

ing shortly of all interests
involved and hopes that oiit of
it will come something which,
surprisingly. Jersey lacks at
present—an official conference
bureau with a full-time officer.

In contrast to Guernsey, where
has proved to be easily worked self- catering accommodation

:_a- —a _ m m w I'rtvlnne Vx TtAv iif * 4ha

Specifications

The specifications were dear.

by existing staff.

Datalink itself is very nnzdx
an indigenous enterprise. Most
of the team are islanders

rue speemrapons were near, attracted back from industry or
at least m outline, the problem university on the mainland.

Only three of the 27 staff—was to get them translated into
a working software package-

.
Kleinwort Benson, which did

not have computer analysts or
programming staff to the
Channel Islands.'- decided that
the best method would be to tie

up with a suitable consultancy
firm. Datalink was chosen
because it was on the sppt and
a long period of development
requiring day-to-day liaison, was
foreseen.

It took four years of dose
co-operation between the two

provides 22 per cent of the
tourist beds, Jersey has hardly
any except in private houses.
The authorities ' there ' have
always taken tibe view that,. in
an island where land for local

is- desperately short. it

„ ,
would be wrong to build villas

?f
r Hare himself— or flats for hoiidaymakers.

1

Ttis poficy has been relaxedfrom tiie.

authority I

residential
1

are under licence
island’s housing
through lade of
qualifications.
As a final reminder of the

company's roots to Guernsey
soil there is 75-year-old Mr Reg
Wariey, who joined Fruit
Export
and is

sfi^iQy to . allow two -hotels to

add seif-catering units bat the
Industry would like to be free
to convert some of its establish-
ments partly or whoUv to this
use. Jersey’s authorities have

- now decided, to view' of -the
1

60 years ago, retired, obvious demand, to introduce a
now back working m self-catering category under the

DatalmX’s accounts department Tourism Law.
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Channel Hotels— flret choice of meetings
buyers— Grand Hotel— Jersey— •

Old Government House Hotel—Guernsey .
..
- 1

. . Royal Hotel s—Guernsey

-r All four-star hotels With top i

conference ©qaenence^ -

chat Telephone ncwfbr informationpack
NormanUngtam #J

CHAT—Channel Hotels

Phoneim-88&2123
-• 'r-’ SS

CHRLSTIE&CO
25-BEDROOM . (EN SUITE)

and Airport.
Raft

LUXURY HOTBm JERSEV. Secluded tray (ocaxlon
port. Seasonal profit* £100,000 p a. approx, ,-pric*.
HH534. Apply 64 Parchment Street. Winchester.

close to St. Helier
£750.000 freehold.
Tel: 0962 63254.

nEcanyr rourbished private hotel, st. peter port. eusuiSEr. . 7;.
laHjng bedrooma. Owner's accommodation plus .summer chalet. Established
April. 1981. Rapidly gaming reputation. Price fMOiOOtr freehold. • RaL HIS33.
Apply as above. . y. .

AIDBU®* GARAGE, WORKSHOP, PETROL New end usedTear niesVntb'
option to buy bus operating company. . PosaCWe lease putchstre.^ Price- £35.000'

.

freehold. Bus company included £125.000. Rah G32. . Apply ss abo^.
' " •

MODERN PtmPOSE-BlHLT HOTB_ Al®. FRHMOUSE. JBTSET. i jrdTs St; Heller.

"Sir „”r
faBdrooms. Temover approx. £225.000 p.a. priw- E80fl.O»/

freehold. Ref. HH580. Apply as above: -

AFINANCMLIIMESSURVEY

ISLE OF MAN
JULY 15 1982

The Financial Times is planning to' publish a-. -

survey on the Isle of Man in its issue of jujy j
15, 1982. The provisional editorial synopsis'
is set out below. ' v
Introduction: After a Jong period of rising
prosperity, based on the growth of the Financial
sector, the Isle of Man is now looking for fresh
areas in which to resume the advance. Changes in

.

the UK have knocked some of the sheen off the

.

econmny and plans are being considered in Douglas
:

vwnch would make the island less dependent oh
outside forces. The election of a new parliament
offers a igood opportunity to assess the change -:

that might be made and discuss whether thev will-
.
bring renewed growth.v . .. . T?
Editorial coverage will also include:

Politics

Finance •-

Hotel Developments
Industry '

^

Profiles ••

Copy date: June 10 1982

For further information and advertisement rates
.-.'please contact:

: : Brian Heron *

‘Financial Times, Queen’s. House, Queen Street;
’

.. Manchester M2.SHTi
:M.:- 061 834 938i; Teies 666813 STNTDffi6

'

The size, contents and publication dates of surw^s -

in the Financial Thnes are subject to change at the -

... discretimLtrfthe Editor.
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Knitwear trade makes modest comeback
i GONE ' ABE the ; days when
knitting had to be banned in
Channel Islands churches
because'the clicking needles of

1 the congregation drowned the
sermon.
Nor do Jersey's menfolk have

to be driven from their stitch-
ing back to the fields during the
spring sowing and harvest tinny
under threat of incarceration in

• Mont OrgxzeQ Castle on' bread
and water.
But the : knitwear industry,

which from the 16th to 18th
centuries supported most of the

. population in the islands, has
been making a modest come*

• back.
.

Today.' it contributes over
£5m a year to the island's ex-

' port figures.

Guernsey fishermen's
sweaters in oiled wool are still,

hand-finished at Le Tricoteur,
the company largely responsible
for making them popular in the
UK.

i' Mr Robert MacDougaD, who
j
Sauncbed Xe Tricoteur in 1965
Lwben he - was . 24, employs 60
r Staff and 300 outworkers. He
i started with a single helper and
rSix hand-knitters.

More than three-quarters of

Jersey factory of Pierre Sangan International,

with 120. employees

the turnover is exporiedr-r
mainly to the UK, but with.
growing demand in the U&

'

Mr -MacDougall sent a ' con-
signment • of traditional'
Guernseys to' the Falkland
Islands for the first time, just
before hostilities began, so he
has no Idea whether it ever
arrived at Port Stanley.

The Jersey family business
headed by Peter (alias Pierre)
Sangan switched in the late
1950s from the women’s knit-
wear it had been producing
since 1905 to male leisure
fashion.

.

. Pierre Sangan International
makes Continental - style
sweaters, shirts and blousons for;

export, chiefly to the tJK but
also to Saudi Arabia, Japan and
even Hong Kong.
The company employs 120.

and is better known in Jersey
as Suiperiand, This was the
name of the orphanage run by
nuns of the Sacrfe Coeur, who
started a small knitwear venture
to provide work for their
charges.
They turned for advice to a

ladies* tailor,' who eventually
took a controlling interest in
the enterprise. - Hie was Louis
Sangan, Peter Sangan’s grand-
father.
From the knitting nuns of

Jersey it is a short leap to
Channel Jumper in Alderney,
founded by Craig Osborne and
his. wife, Lee^
What began as a cottage in-

dustry run from their bedroom
eight years ago has become
Alderney’s only real light in-

dustry, employing 12 in summer
and winter.

Exports are now worth about
£100,000 a year, and the com-
pany turns out 300 Guernsey-
type sweaters weekly, including
the. Alderney and the Guernsey
Zipper.

to.

BY AIR
From London (Heathrow)

:

British Airways has four flights

daily to Jersey and Air UK
four flights daily to Guernsey.
From- London (Gatwick)

:

British Caledonian, has at least

three flights daily (more at
weekends) to Jersey and Air
UK has two flights dally to

Guernsey.
From Amsterdam: NLM City

Hopper has five flights weekly
to Guernsey, four of them 'call-

ing at Jersey.
From Puis (Charles de

Gaulle): Jersey European. Air-'

ways has three flights Monday
to Saturday and two flights on
Sunday to Jersey.
There are also regular, flights

to the islands from many UK
and some French provincial^

airports. --

BY SEA
Sealink- runs cai: ferry seiv

vices to Guernsey and Jersey
from Portsmouth and Wey-
mouth. -Emerau.de Ferries
operates an almost year-round

St ' MaloJersey car ferry ser-

vice and Condor hydrofoils
runs from St Malo to Jersey,
Sark and Guernsey except in'

mid-winter.

INTER-ISLAND
LINKS

. Aurigny Ait Services has 14
flights dally between Jersey
and Guernsey, and also links
both islands to Alderney. Sea-
link and Condor hydrofoils
operate between Jersey and
Guernsey. Sark is reached by
hydrofoil from Jersey and by
Isle of Sark Shipping Company
ferries from Guernsey.'

*

CAR HIRE
AND TAXIS

Avis, Godfrey Davis Europoar
and Hertz, together with many
other car hire firms, operate in
Jersey and Guernsey and there
are ample taxi services. Taxis
and hire cars are also available

in Alderney hut; in Sark the
choice is between bicycle, horse-

drawn carnage or walking,
except for . a tractordrawn
“bus” up the hill from the
harbour.

BUSINESS
HOURS -

Banking hours are S3G asn-

3.30 pm both at UK bearing
hank branches and •" inter-

national banks. Office hours
are generally 9 am to 5 gm-_

5.50 pm. but many businesses

close - at lunchtime for one' to

1} hours. Most offices close oh

Bank
We offer a wide range of

commercial and international

banking services along with

comprehensive corporate and
personal trust facilities including

Eurocurrency transactions.

For further details contact us at

Bermuda House,
'

St Julian's Avenue,
Guernsey,

Channel Islands.

The Bank of Bermuda
(Guernsey) Limited

:A wholly-owned

subsidiary of

The Bank of Bermuda Lid,

Hamilton, Bermuda -

Saturdays. Department and
multiple stores increasingly
stay open. ' at lunchtime but a
number of shops -still dose*
Thursday is early closing day
but many shops now ignore it.

BANKS
. . The -UK clearing basks all

have several branches in Jersey ,

and Guernsey and one or two
also operate in Alderney and
Sark. British merchant banks
and international banks are
well represented in both Jersey
and Guernsey.

TAXATION
Income tar. is 20p in the £

(except in tax-free §ark) both
for. individuals and companies.
Cl-registered companies not
trading locally pay a flat cor-

poration tax rate, of £300 pa..

There are ho other individual

or corporate taxes and VAT is

not levied in the islands.

RESTAURANTS
Forty-eight Jersey restaur-

ants received gastronomic
awards from British and
French judges in this year's

Good -Food Festival. The
Guernsey list is also a small

’ selection from a wide range.
Fresh . seafood^ Including
lobster, is the ' islands*
speciality.

JERSEY
: In. St;HeHeri LalCapamrina,
67 : Halkat- Place (34602);
Manro’s, La Motte - Street
(20147);- Victoria’s, Grand
Hotel, Esplanade (72255).
Out of town: Sea Crest, Petit
Port, St Brelade. (42687).
Informal lunch: La Bastffie
Trireme, 4 Wharf street; St
Heifer (30063).
Guernsey

.

In St Peter Port La Frfgate,
Xes CotBs (24624); Le Nan*
tique. Quay Steps

.
(21714);

Steak and Stilton, 23 The
Qnay (23080).

Out' of town: Marina Restaur-

ant, Beancette Marina (47066).
Informal lunch: Ullafc Kit-
chen, 2 Mill Street, St Peter
Port (23730).
Alderney
First and Last, Braye Street
(3162);. Old Bun, Longis Bay
(2537).

Sark
Aval da Crear (2036); Petit
Champ (2046).

HOTELS
Jersey
In St Heller: De France, St
Saviour’s Bead (21321)—
£17.50; Grand, Esplanade
(22301)—£26/£28; Pennine
D’Or, Weighbridge (78644)—
£19.00; Royal Yacht, Weigh-
bridge (20511)—£19.50.
Out of town: Atlantic, La
Moye, St Brelade, adjoining
golf, course (44101). Open
Mar.-Dee.—£33.00; I/Horixen,
St Brelade’s Bay (43101)—
£32.70/£36A5 pins 10 per
cent; Mermaid, St Peter, near
airport (41255)—^£17.50.
Guernsey
In St Peter Fort: Duke of
Richmond, Cambridge Park
(26221)—£24^0; He Havelet,
Havelet (22199) — £19.20;
Moore’s, Le Pollet (24452)—£18.50; Old Government
House, Ann’s Place (24921)

—

£27/£29; Royal, Glategny
Esplanade (23921) — £28.00.
Out of town: Ronnie Bonalde’s,
St Martin’s (35644)—£2L50;
St Margaret’s Lodge, Forest
Road, St-Martm’s, quite dpse
to airport (35757)—£20.00,
Alderney
Belle Vue, The Botes (2844)'

—£14^0 .+ 10%; Devereux
House, Val Fontaine (2549).
Closed in winter—£17.00; Sea
View, Braye Street (2738)—
£14.50.

Sark
Aval du-Creux (2036)'. Closed
in winter— £17.00; DJxcart
(2015). Closed in winter—
£17.20 + 10%; Stock’s (2001).
Closed in winter—£2L50.

EO.

Keen competition in

wine and spirits

Britannia
A fiViTynomprehensive

professionalinvestmentservice
' inthediannel Islands.

7iteadvireandde^
T^-foT^taTrifi^-rtgticmallnvestmentMai^^ Ltd

gp.'Pfry271,QnecxtswayHouse;QueenStieet, .

iaqikBe053473114. IHec;4192092

NOT SURPRISINGLY in ah
archipelago where many family
fortunes were founded on-
smuggling, the Channel Islands
have long-established wine trade
connections.

In the early 19th century;
after British customs posts and
revenue cutters had strangled
the smuggling business.
Guernsey became an' important
entrepot centre through which
port -French wine and brandy
were shipped to England.

Relics of that- era survive
along the St Peter Port harbour
front, where many of the shops
and offices occupy- former
cellars.

. Today Channel Islands wine
merchants conform to EEC
regulations and confine their
buccaneering to stocking up
visiting yachts.

But the islands i*»nn»n a good
place tubuy wine. Vintages that
have virtually vanished else-
where' are cut sale—and at VAT-
free prices which, except at the
vin ordinaire end, are often
lower than in France.

The- choice in St Helier and
St Peter- Port is - much wider .

than - In .any comparable town -

on the UK mainland, and the
bulk of the wine comes, direct
from the Continent, mainly
through . St Malo but also via
Rotterdam. - ' "

.

Traditionally . the islanders
are beer drinkers, but as in
Britain, and for.much the same
reasons, the pattern has been
changing' lately.- Wine imports
have more than doubled in the
past decade* .

More than. 20 merchants,
brewers end import agents com-
pete

.
fiercely for . Jersey’s

business, ‘ among them firms
started 'in recent: years by
people in the catering trade.

In: Guernsey the. main
suppliers: have been reduced to
seven following:the takeover of
two -rivals by -the Bncktrout

.

group, which .traces its origins
to a- Breton who arrived in the
island, in. 1830.

In what is- generally agreed
as a pricfeconscious market,
local merchants-have to contend
with, high freight' costs and the
other-disadvantages of handling -

small quantities.

Contrary .to the impression
sometimes given by tourist pub-

licity, they also have to pay
rates of duty that are higher
than in any EEC country except
the UK, Eire and Denmark.
On a litre of 70° proof spirit

Jersey's duty is £2.23 and
Guernsey’s £2.60, while on a
75 cl bbttle of table wine
Jersey levies 28p and Guernsey
30p.

The trade in Guernsey still

believes the island made a bad
mistake by increasing its duty
on spirits by 70p a litre in 1980.

Local merchants say this

finally lost them a large part of
the tourist business in Scotch
to the air and sea carriers.

Meanwhile an estimated
£460,000 increase in excise
revenue failed to materialise.
The airlines and shipping

companies have pushed hard to
capture the lucrative trade in
selling visitors their permitted
one litre of take-home spirits

(the Channel Islands are
treated by the UK and French
customs as non-EEC countries).

A litre of proprietary Scotch,
which sells for around £5 in
Jersey and £5.60 in Guernsey,
can be had for

.
£3.95 on the

Sealink ferries, £3.80 .- on the
hydrofoils linking the islands

with France, and £4 on Air UK’s
aircraft. .

In Guernsey there has been
a -swing to locally bottled
spirits which—because of the
island’s duty, structure and no
national advertising overheads
—can be sold at £1.55 less per
litre than proprietary brands.
Jersey charges duty accord-

ing to proof strength, but
Guernsey levies a flat rate. This
enables local suppliers to
import in bulk at over 90“
proof and effectively save 58p
peT litre in duty on a 70° proof
locally bottled Scotch. .

Within .the. Channel Islands,

Sark is the low-duty area.
Alderney, after successfully re-
sisting Guernsey’s full duty In-

crease in 1980, is now bade in
line with the larger island..

Customs officers in Jersey and
Guernsey .make, spot checks on
boats arriving from Sark. A few
years ago. until the small isle

narrowed the duty differential,

Guernsey was seriously thinking

of setting up a customs barrier
agafTTCt. its neighbour.

EO.

Moves to promote

more jobs
The highest unemployment

‘

figures since the last war have
made the protection— and
creation — of jobs for local

people a major concern In the
Channel Islands over the past
year.

It has been a particularly
hot political Issue in Guern-
sey, where the horticultural'
Industry — traditionally the
major employer of unskilled
and semi-skilled labour— has
been rapidly contracting and
shedding workers.

A decision to introduce
work permits, not Just for all

inunigrant labour but even
for UK businessmen wanting
to launch new ventures^ was'
reversed at the last minute In
Guernsey’s Parliament by
only two votes. Opinion swung
around after members of the
Finance Committee had
warned that the proposed law
would sabotage efforts to
create new job opportunities
for local people by the expan-
sion of light industry.

.

At the end of last year
Guernsey set up a Department
of Commerce and Industry,
backed by a £125,006 Govern-
ment grant, to mount a cam-
paign to attract new business
to the island.

Existing industries are also
being encouraged to expands
Inducements include a gov-
ernment subsidy to help them
promote and exhibit their
products overseas. Unlike UK
companies those in Guernsey
and Jersey get no rid of this

kind from the British Over-
seas Trade Board.

Jersey is also seeking to
widen job prospects for local

'

people through developing
light industry, but with less
urgency than Guernsey.

More sites are to be made
available, and the Island gov-

ernment has allocated £25,000
for a three-year trial period
to help local concerns with
their overseas trade promo-
jtions.

The Idea of work permits
has never been welcomed in
Jersey, not even, by TGWU
official Rend Liren. Instead,

the Island government
launched an advertising cam-
paign early this year to per-
suade employers to give pre-

ference to local labour for
the good of the economy..
Meetings were held with busi-

ness organisations, hoteliers

and the farmers’ onion, and
full-page advertisements in
the local press hammered
home the message.

Many Guernsey politicians

and labour leaders are still

fearful that because work
penults have been abandoned
infiltration of UK and Irish
workers—particularly .in the
building trade—will Jeopar-
dise employment chances next
winter for many islanders.
- One safeguard won by the
protectionist lobby Is' a dis-
closure of Information law
introduced last year, which re-
quires the social insurance de-
partment to pass on the
names, addresses and employ-
ers of incoming Job-seekers to
the housing and labour de-
partments.
The aim Is to enable the

authorities to monitor, for
the first time, the number of
immigrant workers and wbat
happens to them—and, parti-

cularly, whether they are in
illegal occupation of hooting.
Some of those .who spoke

out against work permits in
the -island parliament made
powerful use of a pending
new housing control law. Its
provisions will close a num-
ber of bolt-boles now avail-

able to immigrant workers,
such as living en famflle in
Guernsey households.
Draft- legislation was ap-

proved in March 1980 and the
law was then expected to
come into force on January 1,
198L But it is still in the
hands of the Privy Council
and even Housing Committee
president Roydon Falla does
not know when it is likely to
reach the statute book.

W*t

HYWITH

TOTHE
CHANNEL ISLANDS
GUERNSEYFROM GATWICK in 60 mins.

' Up to14 services each week.

FROM HEATHROWin 65 mins.

Up to 27 services each week.

FROMSOUTHAMPTON in 45 mins.

Up to28 services each week.

JERSEYFROMSOUTHAMPTON in 45 mins.

Up to 46 services each week.

FROM EXETER in 45 mins.

Dailyservice. «

FROM NORWICH*
Fourtimesaweek.

FROM MANCHESTER*
Threetimes a week.

FROM BLACKPOOL*
Once a week.

« 4

\

't

Full detailsfrom your travel agent

Or ring AirUK on 01-2497073;

0293 512772; 0483 38115;0708 23811;

0392 66151;0624 26918; 0532 457468;
061228 3758;.0603 44288; 0703 784262.

*Samierseasonsenses

a/rV/

IK

“There wasno otherpackage availablewhichmet our
comprehensiveand demandingrequirements.
Databankdoes?

. . . KHenwoitBenson ChannelIsland Subsidiaries.

*4
We areimpressedbyDatalink's understandingoftheneeds
ofan off-shorebank?

... The Royal Bank ofCanada (Channel Islands) Limited.

Guernsey
-developing
a future for

Today, the Channel /stand of Guernsey is busily engaged in |
Position in Company,

supporting a successful light industrial sector. International •

companies involved in die manufacture of quality products are
thriving on a sound economy and a system which provides fora
retention of 80% of profits. Low rates on property, excellent

industrial relations andan appealing workingandliving environmentalt
contribute to business success. Guernsey isjust one hour from London
and perfectly positioned both geographically and constitutionally to / Address
service EEC, EFTA and world markets, if you are considering f
establishinganewlight industry or re-locating jlour existingoperation, t
let us put you in the picture. Ron Barton, Industrial Development »

Officer isihenon to talk to on Guernsey 24411.. j-

D]C!I Department ofCommerces Industry /

—

'$utasQffkeFI$682,NortfrEsphnadc.SLPetBrPort,Guemsey,Ctmnel Islands.
*****•**.



SES. CURRENCIES; MONEY and GOLD
MONEY MARKETS

Under the U.S. influence
The most Important event for

themoney markets last week may
well turn oat to be the vote to

pass the U.S. budget by the
• House of Representatives. Hopes
bf a gradual reduction in U.S.

interest rates were encouraged by
the news, but only time will tell

whether the projected deficit of
S99.3bn is a reasonable target or
is low enough to allow the
Federal Reserve to relax its tight

monetary policies.

Success in keeping the budget
deficit under control, which
earlier estimates had suggested
could reach S120bn in 1983. is

likely to have more impact on
U.S., and by implication Euro-

pean interest rates, than any
number of critical speeches about

the problems of high U.S. interest

rates by European leaders.

The Bank of England did not
wait for any easing of U-S.

rates in sanctioning a cut in UK
bank base lending rates last

week. Sentiment about the Falk-
lands is obviously very volatile,

but as Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary said & few weeks ago,'

a setback can bring undue
pessimism just as success creates

needless euphoria. A month or so
ago it seemed likely that the
Falklands crisis would have to
end before interest rates were
cut. but falling inflation and
encouraging economic news
allowed the authorities to reduce
bill dealing rates with themoney
market last Monday.
Bands two, three and four were

:

cut, and on the following morn-
ing National Westminster, Mid-
land and Ltoyds cat } per cent
from their base rates even before
the Bank of England announced
a reduction in its band one deal-

ing rate shortly after midday.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
I June U i June 4

, j
June 11

|
Jon* 4.

;

Bills on Offer.- £100m
;
£100m Top accepted J __w

Total of rate of discount! 13.215631 ;
12.33351

applications £4S4.25m £4nS.B5Sm Average ! ;

Total allocated.—! £100m £100m rate of discount 13.1777* . 12.3IBS*
Minimum ' = „„ Average yield..

,
13.56*

;

12.60*
accepted bid.— : £96.955 £9o.93 Amount on offer

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth interbank
Treasury BUI Tender
Band l Bins
Band 2 BUia
Band 3 Bills
3 Mth.Treasury BOIa
1 Mth. Bank Bills

5 Mth. Bonk Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Mis ' -

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month. -

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

124 .

12V13
13V15
13.1777*
13%
134
I3%* -

ia**
J

7Jfl87fi
7.21873

change

—4
—4
Unch’d
-0.05Ui
-4
—4

Unch'dJ
Unch’d!

June 11 whangs
NEW YORK - —
Prime rates .

16-164 Unch'd
Federal funds 144-14% +4
3 mth Treasury Bills u.90 - +0.18
6 Mth.Treasury Blits 12.14-

.
+0.06

3 MtfuOD - 13.75 -a15
FRANKFURT
Lombard 8,0 Unch’d
One Mth. Interbank 9.10 +0.025
Three month 9.13 +0.C2B

PARIS
Intervention Rate 13 - Unch'd
1 Mth. interbank unch’d
Three month I6ft +jfe

MILAN
One month • *20*- -'Unch’d
Three month 430^
DUBLIN I Unch'd
One month 119% +fe !

Threemonth ':197b +4.

Allotment at
jminimum level.. '

at next tender... £100m

London—bend 1 MBs mature In op to 14. deym. bend 2 bitfe 16 to 33 days, sod
band 3 bMs 34 to 83 days.- Rates quoted represent Bank el England buying or
aaMftg rates wtlb the ttuney market In other centres rates ere generally deposit
rates In the donmatic imoom- market, and their nogacthra chsagaa during 4*
yraelc, *Bend4.12^c

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sterling i Local
June 11 Certificate Interbank! Authority
1982 of deposit 1 deposits

Finance
House -

Deposits

Eligible Fine
Bank Trade

Bills 8 ] Bills 9 Bills *

bid 1415/18 offer 1415/18

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 15/16 offer 151/16

Overnight.... ' — 6-16
2 days notice... . — —
7 days or — |

— —

-

7 days notice...' — 184-13
One month— j

124-13% 1214-12t$
Two months... 12 7b- 12£ 12^-13-^
Three months.) 134-12% 134 13
Six months -..! 134-18% 134*-12if
Nine months.-! 124 13% 12«-13
One year

j
124-12% 1278-13*

Two years • — — i

124-124
18%-UV

— I 12-12% —

134-13%
154-154
134-13
124-114
15-12%

124-12%
i

— 1278-13Is
.124 134
124 ' 134
13 134
13 —
13 —
13 - —

124 - -
124 18* I 12*
12% 22%-lmi2%-:L2J
124 12£-184 i124-12;•— — . Ilfrl2

The fixing rates (June 11) are the arith-

metics! moons, rounded to the nesreet

one-sixteenth, of tho fed and offered

rates for $10m quoted by the market to

five raferance banks et 11 am each

woriAng day. The banks are National

Waxtns'netsr Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank. Banqtm National da
Peris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

.Local authorities and 6nanc* houses. ssvett deya'-nobce-ethers-sevsn days fixed. Long-toon local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years 13* per cent; four yeeri 13V par cant: five years 13V per cant BBank biU rales in tabfe
era buying rata* lor prune paper. Buying rata* for tour-month bank bids 1&S-42& per cent four months trade b*Ns

12»s par cent.

Approximate asHing rat* tor one month Treasury WMe T2*Vt per cent: two months 12V-12“m ver cent: three months
TZV- 12*33 par cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bdla 12*V> per cent two months 125i*-l2un per cent
and three months 12V*-lTa par .

cant; one month trad* bills 13 per cane two months par oenb three months
12s* per eairi.

Finance Houaaa Base Rates (pohUshad by The Rnsncs Houses Association) Id par cent from June 1 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12V per cent. London Gearing Bertie - Deposit Rate* for surra at seven
days' notice 3V par cant. Treasury- Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.1777 per cant.

Cectihcatea of Tax Deposit {Series 5) 13 per cent Imp June 8. Daposrts withdrawn for ca«h 10V par cant.Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. Certificates at Tax Oepoeit (Series 5) 13 per cent Imp June 8. Dsposfts withdrawn for caah 10V per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

j
Danish

Yen
J

Krone

Shortterm- _.i 12%-134
7 day's notice 12%-127a

Month ! 12^-124
Three months..-.../ 1270-13
Six months lB/i-124*
One Year— : 134-13 U

14^-15* 1678.174
144-151* i 164-174

SOR linked deposits: one month 14V-14»» par cent: three months 14-14V per cent; six month* 13V-137* per can*: one year 134-13^ par cent*
ECU kflfcad deposits: one month 16V-I6V par cent: time months 15V-15,» psr cent; six months 14V1<V per cant: one year 13V14V per cant.

Aslan S (dosing race? in Singapore): one month 14V14V par cent: three months per cent; six months M“n-ISV* par cent; one year 15-ISV per
cent. Long-term Eu/odoflar two years 15V-45V per cent; three years 1SV-15V per cent: tour years 15V15V per cent; five yosra 15V15V per ent nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates are csH for U.S. dollars. Canadian doilers and Japanese yen; others- two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted for London doha-r certificates of deposit: on a-month 14.10-14J0 per cane threa months 14^0-1/^40 per cent; six months 14.55-

14.65 per cam; one year 14^5-14^5 per cent. ... •
' I

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar firmer

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar improved against
major currencies last week as a
result of tiie conflict in the
Middle East which threatened to
involve Israel and Syria in a
major war. News of a ceasefire on
Friday poshed back the U.S. unit
as fears about Europe's oil

supplies receded.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
Index, on Bank of England
figures, rose to 116.7 from 115.2.

It touched a peak of DM 2.42
against the D-mark on Thursday,
and finished at DM 2.3950 on
Friday, against DM 2.3560 at the
end of tfie previous week. The
dollar rose to SwFr 2.0475 from
SwFr 2.0225 against the Swiss
franc; to FFr 6.3350 from
FFr 6.1525 in terms of the French
franc; and to Y247.50 from
Y243.75 against the Japanese yen.

Hopes of lower U.S. interest

rates following the vote on the
budget by the House of Repre-
sentatives also tended to depress
the dollar towards the end of the
week.

Sterling could be expected to
benefit from the hostilities in

the Middle East, backed by
Britain's reserves of North Sea
oil, bat the market seemed more
concerned by the lack of news
from the Falklands and fears of

GOLD MARKETS

June 11

serious casualties following the
attack <^1. British landing ships.
The pound’s index fell to 90.4

from 90.6. It rase to DM -L2525
from DM 4.2350 against the
D-mark however, to FFr 11.2350
from FFr 11.0450, and to Y439.50
from Y437.5D, but was unchanged
at SwFr 3.6350.

Euro French franc Interest
rates rose sharply to protect the
franc, and the Bank of France
and German Bundesbank were
forced to intervene in support
of the French currency as specu-

lation grew ahead of the re-
alignment of the members of the
European Monetary System.
Fears of a devaluation of the
French franc also pulled down
the Belgian franc, and both
currencies required heavy sup-
port on Friday. The Bundesbank
bought French and Belgian
francs at the Frankfurt firing

,

and gave strong support on the
open market At about the same
time the Bank of France and
Belgian National Bask were
forced to sail D-mark’s and
Dutch guilders to prevent both
currencies rising above their
intervention limits.

Gold rose 57J to 5326} in quiet
trading, failing to attract much
buying interest from the Middle
East war.

June 10

UKt 1.7640-1.7790 1.7746-1.7755 0.22-0-32c dfe
Iretendt 1.4480-1A550 14600-1.4590 0.664.60c pm
Canada 1.2585-1.2620 1.2816-1.2820 0.27-OJQcdte
Nathlnd. 2.6370-2.6465 2.6436-2.6465 1.30-1 -20c pm
Belgium 4S.1O-45J0 45.18-4620 4-7c dls
Danmark 8-1400-8.1670 8.1525-8.1676 1 .80-2.06ore dis
W. Gar. 22825-22976 22946-22956 1.HM.06pf pm
Portugal 72-50-7320 7226-7320 50-200edia
Spain BUD-10720 10826-10826 33-40cdis
Italy 1223-12WV 12Z6V-1227V 9V-WVIired%
Norway. 6.1020-6.1140 6.10704.1120 020-0.Wore pm
Franca' 02500-62900 8220042500 m-12Vcdis -

Sweden 62130-5.9340 5214062190 0.50-020ora pm
Japan 248.0024720 247.45-247.56 166-1277 pm
Austria' 10.76-1826 1B22V-1623V SV8gTO pm
Swite. 223802.0490 2.04702.0480 1.67-1.59c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Fo
discount* apply to- the U.S. dollar and not to the

W. Gar. 22825-22971
Portugal 72607360
Spain 10620-107-0
Italy 1223-1227V
Norway 6.10206.1141
Franca 625DO8290
Sweden 621305.9341
Japan 248.002472
Austria' 19.76-1826
Switz. 223802.046

% Three
p-a. months

-122 020-020dis -
5.17 1.72-167 pm

-2.71 0.SO0.70dte -
5,68 420320 pm

-126 1019 die -
-223 4.10-5.10dfe -
529 3.49-3.44 pm

-2063 150525dfe -1
—429 105-118 dis -
-9.05 3V30V3« -!

069 0600.10 pm
-23.42 22-231, d» -1
021 2.05-1.85 pm
7.32 4.75-4.65 pm
6.10 Z7V-24V pm i

266 4,804.72 pm !

rward premiums and
Individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

U.S- 1.78401.7790 1.77401.7755 02Z-022cdm
Canada 7 770022400 2238022390 0.78-0.88c dis
Nathlnd. 4.66-4.71 4.69V-4.70V 1VIVo pm
Belgium 79.7080.50 80.15-8020 17-27c dls
Denmark 142M426 1462V-14.53V 5V«Vore dfe
Ireland 12180-12270 1221012230 0.600.74pdfe
W. Gar. '4,21-428 424V4.25* 1V-1pf pm
Portugal 1286013025 1286013000 105-380c dis
Spain 188.70-19020 18926-190.05 7Z-92c diaSpain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

% Three %
pj. months p.a.

-122 02M.90dfe -1.91
-445 22O220dfe -422
323 5-4Vpm 4.04

-329 65-75 dfe -3.49
-526 16V-16Vdfe —425
-827 1-HJ-2-07d« -860
363 4V3V pm 3.88

—2243 32B-1005dfe -20.50
-5.18 244-278 dfe -547

26302256
10.78-1028
1124-1128
10401063
435-442
29.703020
3,60325

2253V-22S5V 19V-2ZVnre dfe -10.70 81-85 dfe -10.70
1024-1025
1122-1125

VIVora dis
.21V34Vodfe

W4aP»-1060V VTVura db
430440 2.15-1 JSSy pm
2928-2928 1ZV-9Lgro pm
3.60324 2V-Zcptn

-1.45 4V-5V dfe “122
-2467 43V27Vdfe -1820
-0.83 1V1V di* -069
S46 625-6.05 pm 5.04
428 34V-28 pm 4.IB
7.43 7-6V pm 743

Balgian-rate Is for corrvsrtibfe franca.' Financial franc 8720-37.90.

Sbc-monxh forward dollar 120^120c~dia, 12-month 3.26-345c dis.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
. . . Spot . 1 month 3 month 6 month 12

Dollar 1.7790

D-Mark' 42525
French Franc 112350
Swim. Franc 8.6360
Japanese Yen: .' 4396

'

1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
I.7777 1.7835 1.7338 1.8083
42400 42113 4.1781 4-1019
II.4650 . 11.6900 11.8640 12.1128
3.0125 36675 36136 34017
4376 4332 4Z7.7 416.6

Close S326-327
Opening S33M51
Morning fixing.— 8327
Afternoon flxfng4832S2ti

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(filBSVlStfe) 83261s227l4 (£180-1861*1
(£187-187%) 832819-32014 (£186-1861*}
(£184.329) 8329 (£186.509)
(£183274) 8326.78 (£186238)

EWS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Gold Coins June 11

Kruamd 8334i,-335U (£188i«-iaS)
1/S Krug 017214-173*4 H»7-973*)
1/4 Krug 8873«28S4 (£40fe-5O)
1/10 Krug 83694-3634 (£20 U-20^)
Mapleleaf 8334 -336V (18818-189)
New Sov 0773,-7814 (£4334-44)

OTHER CURRENCIES

King Sov
Victoria Sov
French 20s
SOjpsoa Max.
100 Cor. Aust
820 Eagles

888%-goia (£5061)
88812-90is (£50-61)
07 lls-733, (£4014-41%)
8390-401fe <£224«2fiei)
8318-3301* (£1791-180})
8405-410 (£22814-231)

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krona —
Gorman D-Mark
French Franc _
Dutch Guilder »
Irish Punt —
Italian Lire

442963
8.18382
221815
6.19584
227296
0.888799
1305.13

Currency '

. % change
amounts bom

against ECU osntral

June 11 rata

45.1591 +.124
8.16216 -0J8

224127
0.B889B
1323.63

%' change .

adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit %
+1JQ7 ±1-5440
-0.38 ±1.6428
-1-1B ±1.1097

. ,+ij07 ±1j*na .

-1.16 ' ±12069
+025 ±1.6683
+1.42 ±4-1242

.
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‘

' - -j- *; j' -
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pinaDcial.

FT UNIT TRUST

Short term interest rates in cent
London already tended to dis- A return to last summer's base
count a fall to 12} per cent from rate level of 12 per cent still

13 per cent in base rates, and did seems the next logical move,
not react very strongly to the although the market would
news. Three-month, interbank like some encouraging newsfrom
money eased to 12£.per cent on the Falklands first After that;
Tuesday from 12ft per cent on much - will depend pn the
the previous Friday, but finished influence of the UB, budget
the week, unchanged at 12ft per deficit on UiL rates,

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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Whitehall row likely on Falklands cost
by rcrm juddell, political editor

a^ury ministers will argue already warned publicly that worrying and so there are hopes costs were to come on top- of Treasury have to wrestle, can-

of the orer- only farther firm action to of avoiding any special tax, easting expenditure plans. Mr not be aflowed to continue in
that a saeaoie pan oi uje

public mending would There is room for manoeuvre in Nott maintains that existing the longer term.”
C
p3SLS

d
SiSirn^m allow silmifiean^reductions in a contingent reserveloOMbp, defence commitments should In a BBC radio interview, yes-

SlpShfSset by sarins in the level of taxation. though officials point to other not be affected.^.
. terday, Mr William. WhiteUw,ave to oe onset OJ mvihej

„ fa.~~xj.r- laiw notential claims, notablv Hr and Jins officials an> said j

K I i
3 ¥ £j m [WH

Sr niffili? roSuSng pro- The Treasuiy draws a key dis- ' large potential claims^notably He and his officials are said the Home Secretary, stressed Yields on lone-dated UK sov-

jSSinef taStxdSfofliCT parts tinction between the Govern- from nationalised industries and in Whitehall to be in no mood that the Government would still enmumt ItoctataSf*afienby
menfs.deci^ontoTmtnocash tmKP.S^ KW* ^^ countries to hdp with gfijff *£?&

. . ceiling on the military opera- which might be higher than demands, and claim the Prime the future security of the Falk- beeSmiiiH_of -the year but feeta
n8S

,

«ii ic iiklev to lead to tions to retake the islands and expected. There may conse- Minister's backing for any lands, but the UK would have SSSL Lricet remains
budget.
This call is Iikley to lead to

, bWvStehtu^ow bek^Mr the precise ways to meet the quently be Treasury pres^reto necessary expenditure. The to bear the burfen. He SrSmS^JTS TzSZS
Jota NoS. Defence Secretary, bill, on which there is no agree- offset savmgs m eristmg Whito Ministiy °f Defence clearly also ’ said criticism of the ^ S?dSrin?ibanks^^^^
has sflTeady indicated that the ment. Options are being drawn

5
a
£_j£

dgets’ that of wants to take advantage of this Foreign Office had been “very
mst of the crisis, including up by officials. defence. opportunity, after bruising dis- unfair.” 01117 Iast week. Midland

* W51, V 1 Wl
. « - ^ i r _4. iTVa (mein TVn'initnr urninae vui^ac viitii >Aia I -w «- r%. - w jm m
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exhausted companies .wiaddbo
prepared

7
fe issue-
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'

. bonds; and they- m3
the very finest -loug-tethf

the reaalcement of ’lost ships No official estimates of cost ‘The main Treasury worries putes with the Treasury. ' Mr Denis Healey, the Shadow
and aircraft and the expense of are seeping out of Whitehall, concern the plans for 1983-84. It is clear that the Treasury Foreign Secretary, rejected a

any future garrison, should be though a figure of about £500m now starting to be considered, will press for economies in non- “Fortress Falklands” policy

additional to existing defence to- date is widely quoted for The. «>st w. * mag-ici

m

budget plans. additional current spending garrison on the Falklands coidd

The outcome will have a (ignoring replacement of equip- be very large and the initial

crucial bearing on the size of ment, but covering the bill for costs of replacing lost equip-

any income tax cuts in the extra fuel and supplies, reqitisi- ment already estimated in the

Budget of spring 1983. which tion of ships, ammunition etc). City at roughly £500m, would

may be the last before the next At present the Treasury view be incurred next year,

general election. is that the likely additional The Treasury case is that any

to- date is widely quoted for The cost or a long-term defence programmes. Mr hut urged instead some form of j
additional current spending garrison on the Falklands coidd Brittan said on Saturday that, UN trusteeship in which. Argen- 1

mHWe
^?

s-

(ignoring replacement of equip- be very large and the initial if Tories were “serious about tins would not participate but I' 33^
on- “Fortress Falklands" policy
Mr but urged instead someform of I

makes- htfrt coupon m-tt®
tat TTW n.ctaarf.TT, ir, t mKMeens. The mdustnal fin-

ment already estimated in the

—— _____ V V WAV 1_T '*-T L*lT |U.1I \ ttii a , i- _

if Tories were “serious about tins would not participate but an
£®. “f**®"

1

*" meanwhile, as

significant tax cuts, -we have to some other Latin-' American SuU5iIlg 111 5eaL
be serious about spending countries, including Brazil and He seems to have pulled the

At present the Treasury view be incurred next year.
City at roughly £500m, would limitations too. The momentum Colombia, would. Interviewed

of public spending programmes on the Weekend World tele-
is that the likely additional The Treasury case is that any is frighteningly great The com- vxasion programme; he said

Mr Leon Brittan. Chief Secre- spending in the current 1982-83 sEm margin for tax cuts next mitments, demands and expec- Britain needed to
j

might be given to ;the issue' of
tary to the Treasury, has financial year does not look very spring^wouM disappear if these tations, with which we an the international sipport.

High ground Continued from Page

Only Iast week, Midland
[ / • I

J*
. .. :The ' UB. yy. '•

Mr DetiK Healev thR Shadow l 30lned Barclays in raising a* • L— li_T symmetry has. beteS'totfinpat^V

>reim reiS a noom of 25-year money; but f t . WV .J, ){ - interest tabonuw^Seadet 1

£2£U the tarnta- return on capital \ W*'raiwanus policy
\ makes iigfat ^ a mpaa in the ' 4 }-lU—— coupou bond^ as ai:

xe6silt7>ca^ i

mid-teens. Hie industrial fin-' k * f : f^ ••r' •

'

'panies will issue'tije^sb>?*s,.'tjht
j

ance director,- meanwhile, is .. 1-A7 •• r . t : ,
®o Amerksm

j

striking in. his tent. ' -1 Mr::' >;•. •••''.?* ’ ^PSi^tbbuy-tbe^^
He seems to have pulled the V '-j:. '* -•

flap ba^-for a day or so in the «L
1979^ •i98o7

1
-.lMrW

spring when it was widely sug- L ^ - -- --- - --'J- gSS-fi^Si£5£S!S?S.1
gested that encouragement -v<
mi^Jt he given to :the issue' of • •

.

*. L
' ' ‘

low- or zero-coupon bonds. ’ .'. :

1

These ihstrumezvts have attrac- against conxwation tax bflk,r
>

He seems to have pulled the
flap back for a day or so in the
spring when it was widely sug-
gested that encouragement

zero-coupon bonds.

j, _ _ lender quite apart from their profit' as a -capital gaim-letter; V
nO“*sflousiy-

>^ cotupli-

-ontinuea from Page 1 potential for imaginative tax than inccroe. is anathema treTOC - .

, . .. treatment In a zerocoapon ' InUmd^ Revehue’s prmapte-
,advances of up to five miles bond, the absence of servicing .fiscal symmetry. The-Revenoe’s ;the

an np.pn madp mid all nVntxr- ; 4^ a

ia tfix sniHtaliv rm 1 . t

'

1>
*7ulcan bomber. on Port advances of up to five miles bond, the absence of swricing fiscal symmefc^y. : Ihe-Rswenne’s to;

afi.or.

bad been made and all obnec- m the early years matches ‘ resistaiKe to such schemes -is: jm

da^ . . the initial lack of cash flow perfectly ‘ understaadaWe.
r

, It 'S® 115-

S?6nCe MinisSy refused from an investment project: seems to have J ruletf—as wafr >. ?Rth ; Index-Imked^

h?
1 t

^f
the

r
on The .lender has no worries ffiscussed * m the Lombard disrount to.par prt^fe

for tt® honrs
.
u
f
It3i about the rate of return op re- column .a week' ago—that the • ^nnt arise, and the dr^

casualty there before because Mr Notts second statement Iast ^vested interest: his gross return on new bonds issued .at prospectus

^

; .can- ;Jie§|
commanders on the spot wanted night. j. > mnnAn waii vainu> n«r. design {nriniitinn '-

1

the Argentine troops to “ remain A communique from Argen- nm-rhase.
uncertain about our strength on ttna’s High Command confirmed.

p

the ground and our capability the attacks, while other reports From ti

to mount an early attack.' from Buenos Aires spoke of
J

tntm^ry aathorito, the attrao-

redemption yield is- fixed at a coupon wMl below the’ going design^ the indexhtibn^eleaatsiil

purchase. commerciai ” rate of . interest a5 capital or rolied i^ hitexest-

SrK2ffiS&1

552SS «» St we^TW lo^ed-fe y-dwlffSaeaw'Tbete news of the advance involvement of 4,500 British and of rMpming the corporate ““
Tax woufdpSSTbe-

on Port Stanley came on satur- 2,000 Argentine troops in the 5ed S bond only be
day when m a two-paragraph engagements. refinmiong of hank borrowing tatw than at redemirtion.^Ise-‘ ^ross funds.

;

statement Mr Nott spoke of a There has been no comment J
ro
.V
id have a favourable impact

would be a mi^tVwash- issue would be atadgiaavantaS
“ brilliant surprise attack on from London on suggestions both on the- money supply' — f* — .,—^ -comnared with-' .umMm:
Argentine positions west of Port that a second British- warship
Stanley” which took place on was damaged or lost, or that

tiag .tif
i

Friday night
By first light on Saturday

igagements.
^ rather than at ^edemptioIt eIse^P^ f^^ : P^-;'®aitt‘-••fii?

There has been no comment
Jj *»L?^!2Sf^ there would beTmight^wash- issue wotdd beatadfradvanta^

om London on suggestions 522LJS5S ing of maturing stockiSo gross cpmpped with’.'tiw^ Gbv^
at a second British- warship statistics and on the structure of ^ ^ S

mentis more genm^y saa^nt-
is damaged or lost, or that balance sheets. At present the *UUW- ' •-• '. "able paper:

V

«... mnnRV srinnlv ansfp is handled 'Ifere fhR Rrvptmjr’s olabomtR -• .£two Harrier 1 jets were shot
down.

Coal Board

makes new
move to dig

Belvoir pit

Health unions win more support
SY PH I1JP BASSETT M BRIGHTON AND IYO DlAWNAY IN BRIDLINGTON

HEALTH SERVICE unions con- The motion is markedly more from department to department ing support
. to an emergency

tinue to intensify their cam- militant than an alternative and hospital to hospiteL
paign of industrial action and

By Sue Cameron *
"Evidence*of erowine'nres?nirP tee yesterday—though that also saT̂ to escalate the industrial gotten about) while it offers up at thetop marginal ufK ><aue ' mqex-nnxq^j

from grS proposes escalation of -SSiwS ifmKi 25S2 action * ««**“«* with the EonSder^le tax advantoga to inepme tox rate. / T-
:
..

• Paper (always ^assmnjng

THE NATIONAL Goal Board an o£ dispute seated stoppages. The NEC ^ admhnstartive areas, will
iSSUed tjy

-
<?e the investor. The question is

:Vet conceptually nothing the^rvSmnSt^n

S

th™*
'

has made a new apphcation to emerged on^ eve ^ strategy calls for a rotation of §Tafi*ed sS ^ ^ “7®“ ““^Jtee with whether it is worth giving nolhing could be more artffi k^ft^2 \

S?^.
a
_
n^...

ai„
Asf°r

?
bLn^f federation of Health Service ?rikes by staff -groups In dff- Stofun iSffiiSST ^ 2iSS 25lSS countenqdUi* -advantages, to • a ' cowentional “longdated-”

s?wr^G=r«=;
other groups of workers. national executive commit- G0vernment Officers’ Associar

00 cludes

motion on the dispute.

money supply angle is handled
.

Here the Revenue’s elaborate . _ a l

- • ;

’-'-i

by the Bank of England’s over- lingerie is in something of a
funding—it issues stock in twist. For investors can- buy
excess of public borrowing tired old low coupon deben-
needs in orderto demonetise the ’ tures, issurf when Bank Rate
deposits created by bank was 9J per, cent, and have capi-
advances. Companies want float- tal gains . treated' - as capital ’

1

tog rate money which the capital gains. Or they can participate
«

markets are unwilling to supply, in the Bank of England's regu- '

while the Government’s issue of lar deep-discount issues of 3 per ^ .gate-

fixed-rate debt satisfies the cent stodc, desaghed to Induce oniv r'
needs of mstitutional investors, the. rich to lend their money

i

To alter the structure of the ^be Government instead of _. .
-. - - •

capital markets cannot be easy, squandering it on the Turf Bat -

Government debt is highly new private sector bonds are

marketable, free from credit different: the Revenue is blow- IWtetions. -. companies., in- rfact_

saiy to escalate the industrial I gotten about) while it offers dean at the top no^fnal nf\ asstie inq^lmKea
|

at-Hrm aomHanw. *»•“ 1 considerable tax advantages to income tax rate. ‘
<-: • •

(always, asspinmg

an escalation of the dispute se^w sioppages. me jn^a: -wj admfrti-uartiw areat wi,H £
has made a new apphcation to emereed on >,„ eve ^ thp ^n. strategy calls for a rotation of health services committee, wit

dig a mine at Asfordby near fSSn o? SSlto strikefby staff groups in dif- BE?6^ the aim of ensuringthat healt

ssTp.jfssss-'sr^sr ta“ ss sfwr^ TBjmgu-,
SZhjST** « S.£iSW5 service only by ju.

Government earUer Gus year. ^.SSfcSKdtaS“ STr^tJTSol^ .Mr Mldtael McGahey. pres
Tne application has been sub- so far proved “ completely inef- Explaining the NEC motion, involvement of Nalgo members dent of the 15,000 Scottish mini

mitted to Leicestershire county fective ” and calls for all-out Mr Albert Spanswick, general as cruciaL workers, has called on his men
Council. Tne Nub clearly has strikes at selected key hospitals secretary of Cohse, said the Delegates to Nalgo’s health bers to strike on June 23 i
high hopes that it will 8? across the country in pursuit new action would involve more group meeting at its annual sympathy with the health sei
through without tofficuity. opti- 0f the 12 per cent pay rise strikes, taking place at shorter conference in Brighton today vice workers, whose next 2‘
mists at the nub e^iaenuy jointly soughtby 11 NHS unions, notice and alternating rapidly are expected to give overwhelm- hour stoppage is on that day.

- '
-jri ••* would have more success icmicepmally notiung the<3oveihment inaeffing it> ih .

could be more artifiefal «... **^*?v_ /.
w

J

National SSintSSS TOted^L Th^^TW
cion of Public Employees; SSSS^SSSSrStiSi ^ of action-exch«iuer large capital ^aymenfs,:^

1

in
lose hospital ancillary mem- 53 1982

” ? real terms, .begin ^ffe^ six pineaeat market rieH--r-wiiateWf
*rs are at tiie centre of the

’ - term distortions to the capital Inonths. The Revenue has that yield happens toVbe. Tbey !

timi tho mnl4T.iTorl M Mr* Mlr'hnol XT^-ilicny nroci. maTKetS arising XTOm SUDSIQV alWavS taxed SDCh “interest” S

ungton yesterday. . ^ Union of Public Employees, emerem.An emergency resolution put hospitals to accident and emer- wbose hospital anoUlarv mem- r? J1S
by the union’s Dundee branch gency cover only by the end of - bCTS ai^ »t <tiie centre* of the

231 9821

action, regard the continued • Mr Michael McGahey, presi-
ma

f
ket* a™i"« suteidy always taxed such “interest” do not reaUy waht-'to<crS

involvement of Nalgo members dent of the 15.000 Scottish mine- *™ .affront to long-atanding because it was presented as new classwof debenturehoider.
workers, has

ike on June 23 in * ..
t^iat t*ie It as capital whidi hit mostly seem to have no 'burning dadre

high hopes that it
f.°

across the country in pursuit new action would involve more group meeting at its annual sympathy with the health ser- 1
of " cheap ” low-coupon money- is—are to be deemed unnatural; ‘ to replace Government paper-in'

through without cumcuity.opti- of the 12 per cent pay rise strikes, taking place at shorter conference in Brighton today vice workers, whose next 24rt
seemst0 ** foundermS- while the surrealistic artefacts =fteir portfolios with t^rpeffate

TnlSfS thP NCD G\ld6Qtly iAi«flTT OAltahl- 11 7VTTJO imiAMC AA.fl'/rA nrt/4 PI 1 TV A MR nWA MM.n«nJ A. T_ _ il. , « -• 1 TKa TpM aP ' rTTaII»I« rr A#1TW Ifn Vh lihM . liX _ *— — . tin - - * am ' - *mists at the NCB e\'idently jointly sought by 11 NHS unions, notice and alternating rapidly
believe that work on Asfordby, . _ ' L
most expensive of the three pits

originally planned, could even
1 ____

Unions shun quit EEC drive
plan called for pits at Asfordby,

^*»%»** U v v V
G^eJnmeS?reS a gSo.ead! BT J°HN UX>«). LMOUR BjrTOR

on environmental grounds. A
main reason for the decision THE TUC campaign for with- longer pamphlet to be published

The idea of allowing com- dreamed up by the life msnr- debt When the corporate^ond
panics to write off the annual ance industry get through largely market has a rble to pjayi it

increments in their liability— unscathed. Bat if the Revenue will perhaps opetL -withintt
,

as the bond plods up to par— were to treat the uplift as special assistance- _

'

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

The TGWU submission, in a
was that the Hose site was in drawal from the European in October, on the issues facing letter from Mr Moss Evans, its

the Vale of Belvoir itself, an Economic Community, a policy the UK if it withdrew from the general secretary, to Mr Len
area of great natural beauty, which won a large majority EEC.
This was the cause of strong from delegates at Congress last „

local objection. September, has had an apathetic are likely to argue for a mqre lively stringent protectionist

But Mr Michael Heseltine, response from most unions, and vigorous exercise, but will be policy after withdrawal.

b Environment Secretary, wide divisions of opinion in a hampered by the apparent Mr Evans writes: “Frankly,

a*? rfpar at the time that few. indifference to the issue. I think we ought to look at the

Murray, the TUC general secre-
Left-wingers ou the • Council tary, includes a plea for a rela-

made clear at the time that few. Z think we ought to look at the

the NCB was to try again for Next Wednedsavs meetine of
rhe 1110 18 further inhibited prospect that a serious nego-

permission to mine at Asfordby the TUC General Council will ^ need to continue dealings tlat-Cd withdrawal by Britain

and Salthy, with better arrange- receiv* a report from its Econo- ^ ^ E?c whUe Preparing would, properly handled, create

ments for tipping .waste. mic Committee recommending a f°T a t0 sever couneo a constructive mas in which
The NCB has tried to lessen rautious^lo^k^ camSiCT on hmtt wth lL a ' ^*ole DUmber of

the imoact of tionins with its SSEESi ^ campaign on
Economic Cornmmee arrangements could be recon-

UK TODAY .

SUNNY periods and showers.

London, R, N.W. England,
Midlands, Wales, S-W. Scot-
land and N. Ireland.

Sunny intervals, becoming
cloudy with showers- Max ISC
(64F).

Glasgow, Argyll, 2V.W. Scotland
and Central Highlands.

Sunny periods with isolated
showers. Max 12C (54F).

Rest .of England and Scotland.
Cloudy with, showers. Max
15C (59F).

the impact of tipping with its ^drawsi Economic Cornmmee arrangemeuts could be recon- *
latest application for Asfordby. document to the General Coun- strutted.

The amount of land required ' rephes ^ notes that the campaign The longest end most closely 15C (59F).

for tipping there has been re- J”™ must cover “ the need to fight submission is from the
Unsettled,

duced from the original 114 *° *
,
ca11 from the committee for EEC policies which benefit Electrical and Plumbing Trades

hectares to 84, and the amount
J,

n Feowary seeking suggestions the UK while we remain a mem- Union, which mounts a sus-

of waste to be disposed of for 311 effective campaign. ber of the Community, ” tained argument against with-

annually by 100,000 tonnes, to
450,000 tonnes a year.

Of the six that answered, only The unions' and TUC com- drawal.
tained argument against with-

three argued for withdrawal, mittees’ submissions Its conclusions are supported
The NCB says it can cut Of the four TUC committees Economic Conamttee report ^ the TUC Steel Committee,

down on waste output originally that made submissions, three are, with few exceptions, of yriiich says that Its members
planned in three ways: isn- were non-committal factual little help to construction of
proved technology; use of some statements and one, from the a campaign.
waste to fill in old quarries, Steel Committee, strongly oidy the Association of

" see no realistic alternative . .

.

to accepting the continuance of Ajaccio
the same form of European con- Aigfon

trol and co-operation in relation
4ia MVWlor AlriTYnt ivwl AtMfl!

waste to fill in old quarries, Steel Committee, strongly Only the Association of Hie some form of European con- Aigfur

gravel workings and railway against witbdrawaL Scientific, Technical. and t™1 ^nd co-opCTation in relation
cuttings; and a redesigned tip- The General Council will be Managerial Staffs, and to a ^ prices, cutout and investment g^rai
pi"v scheme. asked to approve publication of lesser extent the Transport and policy ... the present relation- Barein

Plans for the pit itself remain a leaflet on the failings of the General Workers’ Union, make ship between the UK and the Bejmi

largely unchanged. It would Common Agricultural Policy suggestions for issues to be other EEC members must be

R 21 70 L. Amj.f C
S 29 84 Luxmbg. C
C 14 57 Luxor S

The Genera] Council will be Managerial Staffs, and to a to prices, cutout and investment Sin I a 3? c is 84
asked to approve publication of lesser extent the Transport and policy ... the present relation- Bareina. f 24 is Malaga s zz so

C 15 69
C 14 57
S 42 108
F 24 75

largely unchanged. It would Common Agricultural Policy suggestions for issues to bt
give access to 146m of the esti- before the next Congress, and a raised in the campaign.
mated 510m tonnes of coal
reserves in north-east Leicester-

£Lt$s£3 Fisheries plan upsets Denmark
J,

Tte NCB is expected to see L&™r *« BRUSSELS

how the Asfordby application
fares before considering another THE European Commission is six years. .

submission for Saltby. expected this morning 'to adopt So strong is the opposition
The Duke of Rutland, of Bel- new proposals, designed to in Denmark, to the suggested

voir Castle, who originally form the basis of a Common quotas for its fishermen, how-

other EEC members must be
maintained.”

Beirut — — Malta S 32 SO
Belfast C ' 12 54 M*chstr C 13 55
Balgrd. T 21 70 Melbne. F 14 57
Beilin C 16 B1 Mx.-C.t —
Biarritz C 18 64 Miamit F 25 P
Bmgbm. C 14 57 Milan C 22 72
Blackpf- C 13 55 Montrl.t.C 16 81
Bordx. R 18-64 Moscow C 13 55
Boulgn. C 12 54 Munich C IS 59
Bristol 13 55 Nairobi C 24 75
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six years.
_

six-mile belt in which only

.
So strong is the opposition limited access is allowed to

in Denmark, to the suggested meet the historical rights of
quotas for its fishermen, how- other EEC countries.

Brussels C 12 54 Naples C 24- 75
Budpst. C 18 65 Neiseu — —
Cairo — — Nwcstf. C 11 52
Cardiff C 13 55 N Yorfct R 11 52
Cas'b'ce S 22 72 Nice S 25 77

. Cape T. — — Nicosia S 29 84
Chlwj.t F 13 55 Oporto C 17 63
Cologne R 13 55 Oslo C 13 55
Cpnhgn. R 13 55 Paris R 17 63
Corfu F 26 78 Perth C 15 59
Dan war+ C 13 58 Prague C 15 59

threatened to tie in front of Fisheries Policy (.GFP), which ever, that Mr Poul Dalsager. 4_nti,.r domi that EuW,n c 13 55 RrkWc. r 7 45

bulldozers to protect the Vale are likely to isqlate Deimarfc for fte Damsh Couunissioner is
is vktly to l^met is fo? a Si x u w mo°3“t

S - -
from mining gave a guarded the first time in the history' of making no secret of his dis- Vi*-, „f limited access
welcome yesterday to the latest the protracted dkpute over enchantment

wioer area or iimiieg _access

plans.

The Duke said: “This land.

fisheries.
around the north east Of Scot-

He has felt compelled to land, including the Orkney , and Funcmi
the

.
measures are reflect faithfully Danish pro- Shetlands TyJands. to be policed ^.

onovai ne iJuice said: I nis land. While the. measures are reflect faithfully Danish pre-
which is adjoining an industrial expected to meet broad -

accept- occupations over the issue and
and commercial area, could be ance in .the majority of the may feel forced to let it be

. , j _ B _ , . I * — m — — — —— — —— im j j, in H| TWU4U KJ »*« * ULi
suitable for mining; provided it European Community's mem- known that his objections are teed a review within ten years

by Britain
Britain would also be guaran-

stops there. ber-states, they are sure to be being over-ridden by his fellow to establish a continuation of {!• £?2?
“ It must also be recognised [.strongly opposed.by Denmark if Commissioners.

that it will give employment to they are adopted by the Com-
a lot of people who win not mission in their present form.

The proposals follow exten-
preferential coastal limits.

On the other main, ontstand-

Faro S 23 73 Rorna S 2S 77
Florence R. 19 68 Sflzbrg. R. 13 55-
Frankft. F 18 64 s’etoeot . .

—
' —

Funcbol S 21 70 S. Writ*
•

' — —
Gen ova R 11 52 Singapr. .T 25 '77
Gibrltr. S 39 84 S'Tiagot — —
Gl’sg'w C .13 55 StcMim. F 11 52
G’miBf S 16 61 Strssbg. R 14 57
HalBlnki C 9 48 Sydney C 15 81
H. Kang F 31 88 Tarigier S 24 '75

Inngbffc. R 14 57 Tat-Aviv S 27 81

Invmn. C 11 52 Tenerif* S 23 73
l.o.Man C. 13 56 Tokyo C 27 81
Istanbul S- 27 81 TVntot. R 18 59

have to intrude further into the
Vale.

sive rounds of talks over toe iQg issue—toe question of toe '*“£* f % £ IJJ"* 5 B
nast sir mnnrh« invnlirino the .u.. u.. ponv .eniify 03 Tunli 5 24 76On the other hand, as seen past six months involving the share-out of the EEC’s limited

from Britain, France and West Commission, Britain and the stocks . to
•

316 5tiU
J
n
j
5t con‘ Germany, the proposals for the other main EEC fishing nations, member states— the Conamis-

vinced there is a need for this first time strike a balance that It is now being proposed .that sion is dose to meeting the
mine at all. We might well be might at last, pave the way to Britain be granted new ten-year demands of! the majority of toe
prepared to accept this mine, a fisheries policy and thereby arrangements that would pro- main fishing nations, though
providing there are essential end a bitter EEC dispute which serve its exclusive six-mile still far from satisfying Den-
envmmmental safeguards.” has defied resolution, for nearly coastal zone and its additional mark.'

Jo* burg S--19 66 Velancin S 30 86
L. Plm*. F 23 73 Venice C 17 63
Uibon C 2D 68 Vienna C IS .64

Locarno C 16 61 Warsaw? F. Iff 04
London C U 67 Zurich ..C ..13 55

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—fog. ‘H—Heil.
R—Rain. S—Sunny. -Sf—Slaet.

Sn—Snow. T—Thundec.
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